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abortion: (96)-50. (13)-129 
Abrasax: (06)-2. (06)-60 
abstinence: (97)-59. (98)-236 
from sexual intercourse: (98)-293. (98)-357; from wine: (98)-358 
acclamation: (93)-123. (94)-264. (96)-181. (99)-62. (99)-76. (00)-103. (00)-114. (00)-141. (00)-221. 
(00)-263. (01)-190. (01)-198. (01)-236. (03)-55. (04)-9. (04)-121. (04)-150. (07)-96. (07)-235. 
(07)-239. (07)-302. (08)-11. (08)-14. (08)-154. (09)-73. (10)-12. (10)-66. (10)-121. (12)-33. 
(12)-49. (12)-67. (12)-171. (13)-35. (13)-36. (14)-3. (14)-19. (14)-34. (14)-36. (14)-104. (14)-
114. (14)-121 
→ Greek words 
account: (02)-50. (02)-98. (05)-88. (05)-97. (08)-39. (11)-8. (11)-18. (11)-21. (11)-137. (12)-118. 
(13)-19. (13)-101. (13)-107. (13)-118. (13)-120. (14)-14 
of sanctuary: (99)-27. (99)-34. (03)-153 
adoption: (08)-107 
adyton: (95)-100. (95)-226 
Aeschylus: (99)-45 
aesthetic in religion: (00)-32. (00)-73. (00)-160. (05)-88. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-97. (14)-98 
→ decoration, rituals 
afterlife: (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-184. (99)-97. (99)-190. (99)-234. (99)-238. (99)-253. (06)-6-7. 
(06)-68. (06)-71. (06)-83. (06)-143. (07)-38. (07)-61. (07)-65. (07)-87. (07)-91. (07)-104. (07)-
114. (07)-124. (07)-156. (07)-189. (07)-286. (08)-23. (08)-29. (08)-92. (08)-117. (08)-121. (08)-
147. (09)-24. (10)-59. (10)-132-133. (11)-5. (11)-13-14. (11)-57. (11)-78. (11)-137. (11)-145. 
(11)-161. (12)-5. (12)-10. (12)-13-14. (12)-20. (12)-26. (12)-57. (12)-78. (12)-121. (12)-137. 
(12)-145. (12)-161. (13)-29. (13)-125. (13)-127. (13)-150. (13)-181. (14)-3. (14)-19. (14)-21. 
(14)-93. (14)-114 
→ death, funerary cult, ghost, Orphics, rebirth, soul, underworld, Greek words 
agency, ritual: (13)-37. (14)-21. (14)-83 
agermos: (97)-219 
agon/agonistic festival/agonistic inscriptions/agonothetes: (95)-13. (95)-18. (95)-40. (95)-42. 
(95)-50. (95)-67. (95)-79. (95)-81. (95)-96. (95)-126. (95)-132. (95)-162. (95)-163. (95)-182. 
(95)-199. (95)-212. (95)-222. (95)-224. (95)-230. (95)-233. (95)-235. (95)-238. (95)-239. (95)-
240. (95)-250. (95)-256. (95)-273. (95)-274. (96)-29. (96)-92. (96)-104. (96)-181. (96)-188. 
(96)-233. (97)-25. (97)-62. (97)-113. (97)-134. (97)-167. (97)-232. (98)-37. (98)-39. (98)-62. 
(98)-80. (98)-86. (98)-88. (98)-100. (98)-111. (98)-118. (98)-142. (98)-143. (98)-155. (98)-193. 
(98)-195. (98)-225. (98)-238. (98)-251. (98)-253. (98)-307. (98)-326. (98)-330. (98)-335. (98)-
348. (98)-385. (99)-120. (00)-56. (00)-68. (00)-93. (00)-174. (00)-202. (00)-219. (00)-252. (00)-
274. (00)-295. (00)-309. (00)-333. (00)-348-349. (00)-407. (01)-35. (01)-99. (01)-104. (01)-110. 
(01)-111. (01)-121-123. (01)-132. (01)-153. (01)-170. (01)-180. (01)-187. (01)-189. (01)-196. 
(01)-206. (01)-212. (01)-266. (01)-276. (01)-293. (02)-1. (02)-15. (02)-40. (02)-58. (02)-66. 
(02)-68. (02)-101. (02)-126. (02)-142. (02)-181. (02)-187-188. (02)-213. (02)-237. (02)-246. 
(02)-256. (03)-5. (03)-55. (03)-79. (03)-216-217. (04)-42-43. (04)-75-76. (04)-132. (04)-150. 
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(04)-159. (05)-35. (05)-57. (05)-88. (05)-94. (05)-105. (05)-123. (05)-140. (05)-142. (05)-159. 
(07)-26. (08)-28. (08)-70. (08)-100. (08)-109. (08)-150-152. (09)-51. (09)-117. (09)-119. (10)-9. 
(10)-66. (10)-111-112. (10)-121. (10)-128. (10)-137. (11)-48. (11)-56. (11)-84. (11)-87. (11)-
109. (11)-159. (12)-147. (13)-26. (13)-27. (13)-35. (13)-108. (13)-113. (14)-8. (14)-14. (14)-21. 
(14)-29. (14)-35. (14)-37. (14)-106. (14)-119. (14)-120 
athletic: (09)-108; bull hunt: (14)-61; choral: (01)-121. (01)-147. (01)-167. (01)-218. (13)-96; 
commemorative agons: (96)-104. (96)-160; competitions, of acrobats: (01)-99; of 
pantomimes: (98)-330. (00)-348; agonistic curses: (97)-52. (97)-125. (97)-126; dramatic: (00)-
8. (00)-225. (00)-295. (00)-333. (00)-349. (01)-111. (01)-138. (01)-200. (01)-236. (10)-80. (10)-
100. (10)-137. (10)-146; in enkomion: (01)-221; ephebic: (01)-221; establishment of an agon 
after victory: (01)-149; financing of a.: (01)-187. (14)-28. (14)-77. (14)-84. (14)-88. (14)-91.. 
(14)-119. (14)-120. (14)-133; founding of: (12)-161 funerary: (99)-167; Hellanodikai: (98)-138. 
(98)-331. (98)-357; hieronikai: (97)-153; honorary statues of victors: (01)-68; (material) 
rewards for winners: (11)-69. (14)-77. (14)-99. (14)-106; musical: (09)-75. (10)-127-128. (10)-
133. (10)-137. (10)-146. (13)-61. (13)-118. (13)-206. (14)-80; performances of rhapsodes: 
(14)-33; privielges of victors: (13)-165; prizes: (98)-330 (brabeion). (01)-121 (crowns of oak 
leaves). (13)-147; prohedria: (14)-90; punishment: (01)-62; among sculptors / painters: (99)-72; 
and women: (01)-23. (06)-42 
→ agonothetes, festivals 
agon (by place): in Angeira: (97)-27; Aphrodisias: (97)-201. (99)-77. (99)-226. (00)-315; Apollonia: 
(00)-54; Arykanda: (97)-205; Beroia: (97)-87; Crete: (99)-235; Delion: (01)-72; Ephesos: (99)-
84. (01)-121. (02)-68; Epidauros: (97)-219; Euromos: (97)-73; Hermione: (00)-413; Kos: (97)-
219; Larisa: (97)-276; Macedonia: (01)-162; Miletos: (99)-101. (99)-102; Oropos: (00)-296; 
Peloponnese: (01)-153; Samos: (02)-95-96; Sicily: (02)-148; Side: (97)-174; Smyrna: (03)-178; 
Syedra: (03)-99; Tarsos: (03)-178; Termessos: (03)-80; Thrace: (00)-3. (01)-162. (02)-2. (11)-2. 
(11)-142 
agon (provincial): (97)-201. (97)-219. (07)-87; in Asia: (01)-104. (01)-110 (Sardis, Smyrna). (01)-
122. (01)-123; in Lykia: (01)-212; in Macedonia: (01)-110. (01)-162 (Beroia) 
Aischylos: (02)-28. (05)-34 
Alexander of Abonouteichos: (99)-188. (00)-134. (01)-133. (02)-55. (03)-132. (04)-158. (05)-19. 
(10)-57 
Alexander the Great: (01)-56. (01)-162. (01)-185. (01)-188. (02)-239. (03)-170. (09)-88 
alphabetical oracle: (96)-176. (03)-79. (13)-84 
altar: (95)-31. (95)-47. (95)-70. (95)-96. (95)-98. (95)-110. (95)-111. (95)-114. (95)-120. (95)-122. 
(95)-139. (95)-140. (95)-141. (95)-148. (95)-184. (95)-186. (95)-200. (95)-213. (95)-271. (95)-
278. (96)-13. (96)-14. (96)-25. (96)-41. (96)-92. (96)-94. (96)-125. (96)-126. (96)-138. (96)-146. 
(96)-166. (96)-186. (96)-217. (96)-218. (96)-219. (97)-5. (97)-23. (97)-44. (97)-54. (97)-68. 
(97)-70. (97)-81. (97)-82. (97)-83. (97)-93. (97)-97. (97)-114. (97)-132. (97)-146. (97)-151. 
(97)-153. (97)-163. (97)-172. (97)-174. (97)-188. (97)-205. (97)-213. (97)-219. (97)-222. (97)-
238. (97)-240. (97)-258. (98)-16. (98)-24. (98)-37. (98)-96. (98)-106. (98)-110. (98)-164. (98)-
165. (98)-206. (98)-211. (98)-216. (98)-225. (98)-260. (98)-266. (98)-278. (98)-291. (98)-370. 
(98)-371. (98)-381. (99)-15. (99)-66. (99)-76. (99)-89. (99)-90. (99)-95. (99)-98. (99)-133. (99)-
141. (99)-145. (99)-165. (99)-170. (99)-215. (00)-39. (00)-41. (00)-89. (00)-107. (00)-115. (00)-
139. (00)-173. (00)-177. (00)-256. (00)-270. (00)-296. (00)-330. (00)-386. (01)-14. (01)-31. 
(01)-38. (01)-41. (01)-44. (01)-51. (01)-57. (01)-59. (01)-76. (01)-99. (01)-120. (01)-180. (01)-
184. (01)-187. (01)-199. (01)-225. (01)-236. (01)-261. (02)-4. (02)-7. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-89. 
(02)-100. (02)-134. (02)-148. (02)-156. (02)-168. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-215. (02)-218. (02)-
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225-226. (02)-238. (02)-240. (02)-243. (02)-254-255. (02)-259. (03)-78. (03)-150. (03)-169. 
(03)-178. (03)-211. (04)-28. (04)-44. (04)-49. (04)-75-76. (04)-110. (04)-120-121. (04)-132. 
(04)-139. (04)-142. (04)-166-167. (05)-3. (05)-36. (05)-41. (05)-48. (05)-60. (05)-76. (05)-101. 
(05)-108. (05)-110. (05)-117. (05)-131. (05)-138. (05)-150. (06)-21. (06)-66. (06)-69. (06)-118. 
(06)-125. (06)-131. (06)-139. (06)-167-168. (06)-170. (06)-190. (07)-1. (07)-3. (07)-5. (07)-11. 
(07)-26. (07)-28. (07)-48. (07)-87. (07)-126. (07)-214. (07)-234bis. (07)-235. (07)-292-293. 
(08)-7. (08)-15. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-60. (08)-68. (08)-95. (08)-113. (08)-122. (08)-168. (09)-8. 
(11)-5. (11)-27. (11)-35. (11)-45. (11)-62. (11)-75. (11)-109. (11)-156. (12)-2. (12)-98. (12)-138. 
(12)-146. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-58. (14)-115. (14)-119 
dedication of: (10)-127. (10)-147; domestic: (97)-219. (97)-222; funerary: (98)-37. (98)-136. 
(98)-225. (98)-288. (99)-15. (99)-49. (99)-149. (07)-1. (07)-29. (07)-189. (11)-90. (12)-71; of 
horns (99)-27; ithyphallic: (98)-346; miniature: (10)-21; nameless: (98)-165; shared by gods: 
(13)-144. (14)-21. (14)-119 
Amazon: (01)-83 
ambiguity, in religious texts: (03)-127-128. (03)-193. (03)-200. (04)-72. (04)-88. (04)-120-121. (04)-
189 
amphictyony: (95)-27. (95)-41. (95)-144. (95)-221. (96)-31. (98)-179. (98)-209. (98)-220. (99)-37. 
(01)-146. (01)-159-160. (01)-194. (02)-50. (02)-172. (02)-217. (02)-235. (04)-163. (05)-88. (05)-
115. (06)-118. (06)-181. (06)-188. (07)-94. (07)-195. (07)-234. (07)-238. (12)-34. (14)-110 
Delian: (08)-39; Delphic: (99)-241. (08)-91. (09)-67. (13)-47. (13)-80. (13)-108. (13)-151. (13)-
186; Dorian Pentapolis: (03)-14; Ionian: (97)-54. (08)-86; Olympia: (09)-109; amphictyonic 
oath: (00)-329; of Zeus Lykaios: (13)-108 
amulet: (94)-97. (94)-220. (95)-78. (95)-118. (95)-127. (95)-129. (95)-158. (95)-164. (96)-20. (96)-
68. (96)-208. (96)-238. (97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-148. (97)-158. (97)-234. (98)-2. (98)-43. (98)-94. 
(98)-123. (98)-130. (98)-134. (98)-164. (98)-198. (98)-199. (98)-200. (98)-223. (98)-229. (98)-
242. (98)-387. (99)-47. (99)-76. (99)-109. (99)-112. (99)-126. (99)-132. (99)-148. (99)-175. 
(99)-186. (99)-188. (99)-217. (99)-267. (00)-14. (00)-26. (00)-46. (00)-63. (00)-71. (00)-207. 
(00)-248-249. (00)-358. (00)-367. (01)-174. (01)-181. (01)-182. (01)-201. (01)-204. (01)-236. 
(01)-279. (01)-296. (02)-16. (02)-82. (02)-227. (03)-96. (03)-125. (03)-133. (03)-215. (04)-56. 
(04)-91. (04)-133. (04)-189. (05)-44–45. (06)-2. (06)-14. (06)-26. (07)-4. (07)-11. (07)-61. (07)-
80. (07)-184. (07)-276. (07)-279. (08)-5. (08)-41-42. (08)-74. (08)-105. (08)-164. (09)-12. (10)-
56. (10)-89. (11)-16. (11)-27-28. (11)-51. (11)-55. (11)-62. (11)-112. (11)-147. (11)-153. (11)-
162. (12)-67. (12)-134. (12)-171. (13)-55. (13)-56. (13)-117. (13)-122. (14)-40. (14)-50. (14)-66 
uterine a.: (03)-143. (13)-46 
→ Apotropaic objects, gem, healing, magic, phylactery 
anatomical votive: (97)-78. (97)-167. (99)-86. (99)-159. (00)-121. (00)-217. (00)-296. (01)-172. 
(02)-38. (02)-61. (02)-101. (02)-148. (02)-184. (06)-111. (06)-138. (07)-101. (07)-104. (08)-39. 
(08)-77. (10)-5. (12)-4. (12)-149. (12)-174. (13)-39 
ancestors, cult of: (97)-29. (97)-121 
divine/heroic: (98)-275. (98)-298. (98)-335. (98)-344. (99)-111. (99)-155. (99)-162; 
mythological: (97)-219. (97)-267. (03)-137. (03)-214 
ancestral custom: (14)-21. (14)-56; cult: (14)-21; festival: (14)-37; tradition: (11)-44 (patria). (11)-
109. (14)-118 
angels, archangels: (95)-118. (95)-164. (95)-202. (95)-254. (96)-156. (96)-185. (96)-186. (97)-127. 
(98)-73. (98)-199. (99)-130. (99)-267. (01)-121. (01)-180. (01)-190. (01)-207. (02)-82. (02)-101-
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aniconic, representation of deities: (98)-279; objects: (99)-161 
animals: (93)-123. (96)-80. (01)-56. (07)-1. (07)-140 
bear: (01)-167; bees: (98)-296; billy-goat: (95)-226; bird: (96)-69. (99)-64 (oionomanteia). (00)-
296. (00)-408; boar: (95)-253. (00)-31; bull: (94)-113 (and Dionysos). (95)-253. (97)-45. (98)-
296. (98)-322. (99)-47. (99)-97. (00)-57. (00)-175. (01)-57. (02)-8. (05)-6. (07)-141. (07)-225; 
cobra: (09)-69; cock: (01)-145; cow: (93)-46. (94)-49 (and Athena). (99)-94. (00)-32. (03)-24. 
(03)-220. (05)-6. (07)-26; deer/hind: (98)-233. (02)-26; dog: (94)-10 (sacrifice of). (99)-42. 
(99)-230. (01)-57. (02)-88. (04)-40; dolphin: (94)-307 (and Poseidon). (96)-163. (98)-51. (98)-
149. (99)-76. (01)-284. (03)-119; donkey: (07)-12; dove: (04)-27; eagle: (96)-163. (97)-42. (97)-
72. (97)-178. (98)-71. (98)-149. (98)-354. (99)-216. (01)-187. (01)-209. (01)-285. (04)-40. (05)-
48. (05)-52. (07)-44. (08)-95. (13)-39; eel (95)-217; ewe: (07)-140; fish (95)-99. (96)-47. (03)-
13; frog: (99)-157. (01)-114. (02)-97; goat: (93)-29. (94)-113. (95)-97. (95)-194. (99)-76. (00)-
175. (00)-244. (01)-180. (05)-6. (07)-140. (08)-97. (09)-11; heifer: (03)-151; horse: (96)-231. 
(01)-57. (05)-6; kid: (99)-97. (00)-57. (00)-65; lamb (95)-235; lion: (94)-70 (and Magna Mater). 
(96)-65. (96)-67. (96)-126. (96)-163. (96)-217. (97)-72. (98)-51. (98)-149. (99)-47. (99)-76. 
(99)-186. (03)-119. (08)-106; ox: (95)-173. (95)-226. (99)-45. (99)-76. (99)-95. (00)-89. (00)-
173. (00)-209. (00)-296. (01)-145. (03)-108. (05)-48. (08)-20. (09)-11; pig: (95)-194. (95)-218. 
(95)-226. (98)-281. (99)-76. (01)-226. (09)-11. (09)-28; pigeon (93)-36. (93)-123. (96)-42; 
piglet: (02)-28; ram: (94)-113 (and Dionysos). (95)-226. (95)-253. (98)-322. (99)-97. (00)-89. 
(01)-184. (01)-243. (02)-88. (03)-109. (05)-6. (07)-172. (09)-56; sheep: (95)-97. (95)-226. (99)-
76. (00)-175. (02)-181. (07)-140. (08)-20; snake: (94)-170. (94)-246 (heroic cult). (96)-13. (96)-
16. (96)-208. (96)-214. (96)-215. (96)-216. (98)-75. (99)-98. (99)-188. (01)-57. (01)-99. (01)-
120. (01)-133. (01)-180. (02)-61. (02)-181. (04)-76. (07)-26. (07)-249; sow: (93)-91. (01)-243; 
swallow: (05)-6; turtle: (01)-145; wolf: (98)-51. (99)-76. (03)-119. (03)-175 
in the cult of Aphrodite: (98)-292; in magic: (98)-223; in Orphic ritual: (12)-104; possession 
of a. by sanctuaries: (93)-14. (93)-46; presence in sanctuaries: (02)-76; prohibitions against a. 
in sanctuaries (96)-12; sacred: (98)-108. (06)-118 
→ sacrificial animal, Greek words 
anniversaries: (93)-45. (93)-46. (95)-42 
anointing: (97)-121 
anthropomorphic figurines: (94)-5 
Antiochos I of Kommagene: (12)-3 
aparche: (97)-105. (00)-151 (in the Athenian Empire). (00)-251. (00)-322. (00)-408 
Apollonios of Tyana: (04)-158. (08)-48 
apotropaic cult/texts/objects: (94)-92. (94)-203. (94)-218. (95)-12. (95)-78. (95)-116. (95)-157. 
(95)-160. (96)-20. (96)-67. (96)-80. (96)-112. (96)-121. (96)-156. (96)-178. (97)-51. (97)-52. 
(97)-139. (97)-156. (97)-223. (99)-7. (99)-168. (00)-63. (00)-103. (00)-211. (00)-248-249. (00)-
384. (01)-121. (01)-201. (01)-280. (03)-19. (03)-38. (03)-92. (03)-95. (03)-145. (03)-188 bis. 
(03)-215. (04)-132-133. (04)-169. (07)-61. (07)-295. (08)-28. (08)-102. (10)-88. (11)-145. (13)-
56 
→ amulets, baetyls, gems 
apparition: (93)-31. (93)-45. (93)-115 
apple: (01)-69 
archaism: (07)-244. (11)-68. (13)-13 
archegetes: (96)-103. (96)-169 
architects, employed by sanctuaries: (99)-73 
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architecture, religious: (05)-60 
aretalogy: (94)-217. (94)-325. (95)-133. (96)-234. (97)-59. (98)-78. (98)-338. (00)-71. (00)-291. (00)-
296. (01)-92. (02)-243. (07)-246. (08)-22. (08)-33. (08)-95. (11)-119. (12)-119. (12)-143. (12)-
170 
aretalogos: (03)-32 
argoi lithoi: (08)-50 
Aristophanes: (99)-43 
arkteia: (94)-241. (96)-6. (97)-60. (06)-42. (06)-48 
arktoi: (99)-29 
army: (08)-28 
and cult transfer: (03)-32. (03)-117; dedications by soldiers: (08)-13. (08)-28. (08)-34. (08)-
106. (08)-167; sacrifices by officers: (08)-39 
aromatic substances in cult: (03)-163 
aspersion: (97)-121 
assembly, discussion of sacred matters: (11)-75. (11)-137; after the City Dionysia: (11)-98 
assimilation of deities: (99)-24. (99)-28. (99)-39. (99)-110. (99)-164 
association, cult: (93)-8. (93)-29. (93)-60. (93)-66. (93)-91. (93)-104. (93)-115. (94)-6. (94)-127. 
(94)-159. (94)-229. (94)-252. (94)-261. (94)-295. (94)-302. (94)-304. (94)-322. (95)-16. (95)-23. 
(95)-28. (95)-30. (95)-47. (95)-50. (95)-54. (95)-81. (95)-100. (95)-119. (95)-133. (95)-138. 
(95)-198. (95)-199. (95)-202. (95)-211. (95)-219. (95)-230. (95)-264. (96)-10. (96)-12. (96)-13. 
(96)-46. (96)-55. (96)-77. (96)-82. (96)-124. (96)-126. (96)-137. (96)-168. (96)-169. (96)-170. 
(96)-185. (96)-186?. (96)-237. (96)-245. (97)-10. (97)-11. (97)-13. (97)-14. (97)-18. (97)-26. 
(97)-42. (97)-44. (97)-116. (97)-132. (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-155. (97)-171. (97)-182. (97)-185. 
(97)-193. (97)-209. (97)-219. (97)-242. (98)-17 (thiasos). (98)-48 (syssitoi). (98)-71. (98)-76. 
(98)-136 (eranos). (98)-153 (Temenitai). (98)-193 (synodos). (98)-210. (98)-225 (koinon, 
thiasos). (98)-239. (98)-266 (speira). (98)-292. (98)-304 (synodia). (98)-319. (98)-348. (98)-357. 
(98)-365. (98)-371. (99)-10. (99)-15. (99)-18. (99)-41. (99)-73. (99)-76. (99)-117. (99)-140. 
(99)-181. (99)-209. (99)-215. (99)-228. (99)-252. (99)-266. (00)-35. (00)-38. (00)-71. (00)-89. 
(00)-107. (00)-127. (00)-166. (00)-168. (00)-226. (00)-240. (00)-246. (00)-291. (00)-319. (00)-
342. (00)-351. (00)-357. (00)-393. (00)-408. (01)-13. (01)-19. (01)-35. (01)-53. (01)-75. (01)-95. 
(01)-99. (01)-114. (01)-121. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-185. (01)-187. (01)-188. (01)-236. (01)-
300. (02)-10. (02)-18. (02)-20. (02)-23. (02)-67. (02)-97. (02)-101. (02)-139. (02)-144. (02)-179. 
(02)-198. (02)-201. (02)-212. (02)-224-226. (03)-12. (03)-104. (03)-108. (03)-152. (03)-163. 
(03)-208. (04)-75-76. (04)-104. (04)-142. (05)-22. (05)-29. (05)-60. (05)-77. (05)-89. (05)-105. 
(05)-112. (05)-121. (05)-136-137. (06)-8. (06)-11. (06)-18. (06)-117. (06)-123. (06)-139. (06)-
141. (06)-166, (06)-172-173. (07)-1. (07)-9. (07)-15. (07)-17. (07)-31. (07)-120. (07)-235. (07)-
243. (07)-272. (07)-289. (07)-293. (07)-297. (08)-15. (08)-20. (08)-22. (08)-39. (08)-73. (08)-85. 
(08)-95. (08)-97-98. (08)-106. (08)-112. (08)-120. (08)-126. (08)-145. (08)-153. (09)-27. (09)-
75. (09)-88. (10)-10. (10)-34. (10)-66. (10)-84. (10)-132. (11)-5. (11)-12. (11)-19. (11)-23. (11)-
58. (11)-62. (11)-67. (11)-69. (11)-80. (11)-99. (11)-109. (11)-155. (12)-7. (12)-18. (12)-114. 
(12)-120. (12)-127. (13)-14. (13)-35. (13)-113. (13)-129. (13)-178. (13)-183. (14)-21. (14)-23. 
(14)-55. (14)-68. (14)-92. (14)-93. (14)-115. (14)-120. (14)-129 
of athletes: (96)-25. (96)-39; of the Dionysiac artists: (96)-11. (96)-12. (99)-63. (10)-39. (10)-
111. (13)-38. (13)-151; of participants in music contests: (14)-80; performance of funerary 
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→ Greek words 
association, officials of: archieranistes: (98)-136; archiereus: (98)-193; archimystes: (98)-266; 
archiprostates: (98)-193; archisynagogos: (98)-71. (98)-193; diakonos: (98)-71; koures: (98)-
266; kraniarches: (98)-266; pholarchos: (98)-112; prostates: (98)-71. (98)-193; sebastophanes: 
(98)-266; seistemarchos: (98)-266 
Asoka: (08)-28 
astragal-oracles: (96)-160. (10)-30 
astrology: (95)-83. (98)-43. (98)-189. (99)-112. (99)-123. (00)-304. (01)-29. (01)-208. (07)-87. (07)-
143 
asylia: (93)-29. (93)-48. (93)-76. (93)-89. (93)-91. (93)-115. (94)-15. (94)-47. (94)-57. (94)-82. (94)-
264. (94)-295. (94)-298. (95)-193. (95)-273. (96)-12. (96)-19. (96)-26. (97)-175. (97)-205. (97)-
213. (97)-214. (97)-219. (97)-278. (98)-112. (98)-117. (98)-166. (98)-225. (98)-263. (98)-306. 
(98)-307. (98)-315. (99)-38 bis. (99)-74. (99)-143. (99)-155. (99)-229. (99)-247. (99)-259. (00)-
89. (00)-164. (00)-166. (01)-80. (02)-25. (02)-101. (02)-114. (02)-176. (02)-213. (03)-130. (03)-
166. (04)-27. (04)-75-76. (04)-157. (05)-88. (05)-130. (06)-18. (06)-85. (06)-147. (07)-34. (07)-
36. (07)-52. (07)-108. (07)-231. (07)-239. (07)-275. (08)-81. (09)-94. (10)-32. (10)-66. (10)-109. 




athletes: (04)-15. (04)-42-43. (04)-75-76. (04)-132. (04)-150 
baetyl: (96)-67. (96)-121. (97)-253. (00)-386. (05)-48. (06)-81. (08)-167. (11)-109 
banquet: (93)-29. (94)-3. (94)-25. (94)-72. (94)-79. (94)-85. (94)-134. (94)-218. (94)-258. (94)-319. 
(95)-42. (95)-90. (95)-226. (96)-17. (96)-55. (96)-154. (96)-201. (97)-73. (97)-87. (97)-89. (97)-
93. (97)-151. (97)-192. (99)-18. (99)-206. (99)-220. (99)-244. (00)-51. (00)-107. (00)-146. (00)-
148. (00)-175. (00)-336. (00)-364. (00)-396. (01)-33. (01)-52. (01)-76. (01)-121. (01)-180. (01)-
187. (02)-11. (02)-76. (02)-92. (02)-144. (02)-148. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-239. (02)-249. (03)-
54. (03)-87. (03)-186. (04)-45. (04)-75. (04)-104. (05)-28. (05)-42. (05)-61. (05)-69. (05)-131. 
(06)-11. (06)-27. (06)-150. (06)-153. (07)-39. (07)-87. (07)-105. (07)-109. (07)-182. (07)-189. 
(08)-88. (08)-119. (09)-1. (09)-11. (09)-21. (09)-88. (09)-91. (10)-4. (10)-6. (10)-26. (10)-66. 
(10)-77. (11)-21. (11)-62. (11)-73. (11)-90. (11)-138. (11)-150. (12)-21. (12)-61. (12)-143. (13)-
7. (13)-14. (13)-35. (13)-94. (13)-105. (13)-143. (13)-182. (14)-1. (14)-21. (14)-37. (14)-60. 
(14)-92. (14)-101. (14)-115. (14)-127 
cooking facilities: (00)-35. (13)-34. (13)-111; funerary: (11)-40. (11)-90. (12)-145. (13)-77 
→ feast, sacrifice, theoxenia 
bath, initiatory: (01)-180; ritual: (05)-88. (05)-126. (13)-71 
begging: (02)-57 
bell: (04)-133. (07)-123. (07)-295 
benediction: (94)-2. (94)-68. (98)-84. (98)-164. (98)-332. (98)-364. (99)-47. (99)-163. (99)-207. 
(99)-223. (00)-36. (00)-251. (00)-260. (00)-319. (04)-128. (04)-150. (08)-11. (12)-171 
→ wishes, Greek words 
benefactors: (13)-34. (13)-35. (13)-54. (13)-155. (13)-182; cult of: (99)-95. (01)-47. (01)-81. (01)-
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bequest, left to god: (11)-60 
birth: (96)-6. (96)-50 
birthday: (93)-8. (93)-91. (94)-29. (94)-31. (95)-32. (95)-233. (96)-12. (96)-99. (97)-192. (97)-219. 
(00)-127. (00)-260. (00)-359. (00)-408. (01)-105. (01)-111. (01)-121. (01)-122. (02)-114. (02)-
181. (07)-83. (08)-28. (08)-55. (09)-51. (10)-147. (13)-131 
of cities: (98)-17; of deceased persons: (98)-225; of a divinity: (93)-55. (98)-17. (98)-378. (99)-
141. (99)-178. (03)-104. (05)-74. (05)-131; of king/emperor: (93)-8. (93)-37. (93)-78. (93)-86. 




bloodless offering: (00)-381 
booty: (08)-28 
boundary stone, of burial place: (07)-29. (11)-13. (11)-19; of association: (11)-69; of sacred 
property: (07)-293; of sanctuary: (07)-17. (07)-141. (07)-293. (11)-30. (11)-62. (11)-131. (11)-
137 
boy: (14)-21 
bread: (02)-114. (02)-213. (10)-4 
Buddism: (94)-324 
building, funded with sacred funds: (11)-5 
burial: (05)-8. (06)-19. (07)-75. (07)-187. (13)-181. (14)-8. (14)-19 
cenotaph: (13)-150; prohibition of: (05)-10. (08)-6; grave precinct of association: (08)-20; 
funded by association: (14)-92; intra-shrine burial: (14)-83; of newly born babies and fetuses: 
(14)-87; sealing of grave: (07)-239; tax: (13)-165; within the city: (97)-195. (11)-41. (13)-34 
→ funeral, funerary cult 
calendar: (93)-29. (93)-57. (93)-70. (93)-127. (94)-55. (94)-111. (94)-162. (94)-199. (94)-242. (94)-
316. (95)-144. (95)-222. (95)-226. (96)-74. (96)-91. (96)-143. (96)-183. (96)-194. (96)-195. 
(96)-230. (98)-53. (98)-247. (99)-14. (99)-123. (00)-379. (06)-137. (06)-185. (06)-186. (08)-20. 
(08)-25. (08)-28. (08)-30. (08)-87. (08)-95 
Alexandria Troas: (00)-337; Ambrakia: (98)-190; Aphrodisias: (98)-184. (12)-136; Argos: (10)-
77. (12)-35; Athens: (97)-107. (02)-194; Bargylia: (98)-37. (00)-32; Bithynia: (05)-117; Crete: 
(98)-58. (98)-357. (99)-38; Cyprus: (97)-64-65; Ephesos: (98)-174; Eretria: (03)-104. (11)-156; 
Halikarnassos: (97)-219; Kallatis: (00)-18; Kos: (97)-219; Kyzikos: (97)-244; Laodikeia in 
Karia: (98)-63. (00)-89; Latmos: (00)-31; Lesbos: (99)-152; Lokroi: (99)-83. (09)-101; 
Macedonian: (99)-163; Massalia: (03)-176; Metropolis in Ionia: (02)-69; Nisyros: (07)-203; 
Olbia: (99)-76; Olymos: (03)-23; Oropos: (00)-296; Samos: (02)-44. (02)-96. (04)-64; Sicily: 
(00)-251; Sinope: (07)-87; Thessaly: (97)-166. (98)-96. (14)-61 
Rhodian calendar in Karia: (07)-31; Korinthian calendar in colonies: (07)-37. (14)-13. (14)-26 
month names: (00)-25 (Ὀλῷος for Λῶιος). (00)-51 (Leschanorios). (01)-111 (Anthesterion in 
Sinope Kronion in Kolophon?). (01)-287 (Lenaion and Pantheon in Olynthos). (01)-288 
(Athenaion in Kassandreia). (02)-30 (Bouthrotos). (10)-24 (Bouthrotos); month named after 
deified king: (12)-98; month named after emperor: (12)-136 
festive c.: (14)-21; moon c.: (01)-99 
→ cult (calendar), sacrificial calendar 
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cave: (95)-35. (95)-41. (95)-211. (95)-255. (96)-41. (96)-43. (97)-45. (97)-151. (97)-281. (98)-65. 
(98)-96. (98)-246. (98)-280. (98)-384. (00)-90. (00)-148. (00)-160. (00)-205. (00)-386. (00)-400. 
(01)-89. (01)-130. (01)-176. (01)-180. (01)-231. (01)-277. (02)-137. (02)-244. (02)-247. (03)-79. 
(03)-163. (03)-203. (03)-209. (04)-76. (04)-115. (05)-9. (06)-8. (07)-144. (07)-289. (08)-28. 
(08)-60. (12)-1. (14)-125 
artificial: (08)-73; Idean C.: (01)-89. (01)-277; sacred c.: (10)-30 
cenotaph: (97)-8. (02)-89. (02)-183. (02)-185. (11)-48 
cession of property to gods: (09)-15. (12)-33. (13)-37 
Chaldean oracles: (01)-164 
change, religious: (12)-54. (12)-109 
cheese: (98)-322 
chorus, choral performance: (08)-86. (11)-8. (11)-47. (11)-66. (11)-137. (14)-21. (14)-59. (14)-130 
Christians, Christianity: (93)-53. (94)-94. (94)-137. (95)-14. (95)-25. (95)-63. (95)-164. (97)-15. 
(97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-53. (97)-127. (97)-146. (97)-158. (97)-160. (97)-167. (98)-18. (98)-41. 
(98)-43. (98)-198. (98)-217. (98)-229. (98)-312. (99)-132. (99)-162. (99)-182. (99)-217. (99)-
286. (00)-26. (00)-76. (00)-114. (00)-128. (00)-179. (00)-221-222. (00)-248. (00)-263. (00)-319. 
(01)-21. (01)-125. (01)-126. (01)-132. (01)-164. (01)-181. (01)-207. (01)-225. (01)-228. (01)-
236. (01)-261. (02)-16. (02)-82. (02)-130. (02)-175. (02)-211. (02)-229. (03)-3. (03)-15. (03)-19. 
(03)-37-38. (03)-79. (03)-92. (03)-125. (03)-127-128. (03)-172. (03)-178. (03)-193. (03)-215 
(04)-76. (04)-88. (04)-119-121. (05)-20–21. (05)-120. (05)-149. (06)-161. (07)-11. (07)-116. 
(07)-126. (08)-2. (08)-42. (08)-92. (08)-120 (Montanists). (08)-127. (08)-153. (10)-2. (10)-39. 
(10)-56. (10)-88-89. (11)-13. (11)-51. (11)-107. (11)-145. (11)-153. (11)-160. (12)-48. (13)-55. 
(13)-117. (14)-44. (14)-47. (14)-113. (14)-114. (14)-121 
and magic: (04)-16. (04)-133. (04)-171. (04)-189. (12)-140; oracle in favor of C.: (14)-44; and 
paganism: (13)-184; pagan influence on: (01)-83. (01)-99. (01)-180. (01)-181. (01)-235. (01)-
236. (01)-279. (01)-296. (03)-3. (03)-15. (03)-128. (03)-193. (04)-88. (04)-120-122. (04)-133. 
(07)-87. (07)-184. (07)-189; and pagan images: (12)-50; Christian influence: (01)-180. (07)-
165; crypto-Christian: (12)-2 
→ ambiguity in religious texts 
chthonian, sacrifice: (09)-28. (09)-60. (09)-91 
chthonic, cult: (94)-25. (94)-232. (94)-279. (94)-293. (94)-307. (94)-321. (95)-184. (95)-227. (95)-
259. (95)-267. (99)-164. (03)-35-36. (03)-184. (04)-48. (06)-7. (08)-57 
deities: (01)-17. (01)-26. (01)-57. (01)-64. (01)-99. (01)-135. (05)-49. (05)-54. (05)-61; powers: 
(98)-44. (98)-113. (98)-186 
→ deities (Brimo, Demeter, Ennodia, Erinyes, Ge, Hades, Hekate, Hermes Chthonios, Eriounios, and 
Plouteus, Kore, Persephone, Plouton, Tritopatores), epithets (chthonios), Greek words 
cippus: (08)-7 
citizen, privileges in cult: (11)-75 
civic subdivision and religion: (14)-1. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-96. (14)-105. (14)-110. (14)-133 
cleromancy: (14)-24 
clothes: (04)-132. (08)-36. (08)-97 
dedication of: (12)-54. (12)-73; of priests: (06)-115; prohibitions with regard to c.: (04)-115. 
(04)-120. (11)-136. (12)-138; clothing regulations: (96)-36. (96)-50; clothing of statues: (01)-
99. (11)-97. (11)-106 
coins, minted for festivals: (13)-22 
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collect: (10)-107. (10)-136 
colonisation: (97)-142. (97)-182. (97)-244. (99)-76. (99)-128 
colony: (03)-162; and mother city, religious relationships: (96)-137. (96)-194. (96)-195. (96)-
228. (96)-243 
→ foundation, ktises, ktistes 
columbaria: (96)-42 
commemoration: (11)-4. (12)-93 
of dedication: (11)-1. (11)-137; of priesthood: (11)-83; commemorative anniversary/day: 
(98)-17. (98)-67. (98)-170. (98)-315. (00)-408. (01)-121. (02)-32. (02)-114. (02)-181. (02)-213. 
(11)-73; commemorative contest: (14)-21; festival: (14)-36; ritual: (13)-143. (14)-21. (14)-92 
communication: (13)-36. (13)-87; between mortals and gods: (07)-18. (07)-204. (08)-69. (11)-44; 
intermediaries between mortals and gods: (07)-102 
competition among cities: (05)-19. (05)-74. (07)-52. (07)-164. (13)-35 
concord: (00)-31. (00)-192. (00)-285. (00)-287 
confession: (02)-251. (09)-15. (10)-88. (12)-4. (12)-33. (12)-49 
confession inscriptions: (93)-123. (94)-53. (94)-125. (94)-137. (94)-182. (95)-12. (95)-76. (95)-
188. (95)-254. (95)-261. (96)-136. (96)-172. (96)-181. (96)-185. (96)-234. (97)-167. (97)-236. 
(98)-68. (98)-225. (98)-285. (98)-287. (98)-302. (98)-305. (98)-362. (00)-71-72. (00)-232. (00)-
304. (00)-318-319. (00)-383. (01)-207. (01)-208. (02)-52. (02)-101. (02)-148. (03)-169. (03)-
187. (04)-94. (05)-129. (06)-56. (06)-99. (06)-142. (07)-18. (07)-27. (07)-44-45. (07)-98-99. 
(07)-126. (07)-179. (07)-294. (08)-96. (08)-121. (09)-35. (09)-76. (09)-78. (10)-12. (10)-66. 
(10)-117. (10)-122. (11)-1. (13)-104. (13)-142. (13)-199 
→ Greek words 
conflicts, religious: (99)-153 
consecration, of building: (11)-90; of children: (04)-124. (04)-153; of sacred place: (14)-21; of 
slaves: (04)-124. (04)-153 
continuity of cult: (96)-43. (11)-6 
conversion: (95)-133. (99)-57 
cosmology: (06)-6. (06)-19 
costumes in cult: (02)-144. (03)-163 
couch: (03)-54 
council, cults in: (09)-57 
creation: (00)-189. (05)-12. (10)-86. (11)-64 
crossroad: (95)-115. (98)-245. (01)-57 
crown: (97)-23. (97)-121. (97)-132. (97)-219. (99)-117. (02)-201. (02)-215. (02)-249. (04)-75. (04)-
132. (04)-159. (04)-180. (05)-48. (05)-88. (05)-105. (06)-8. (06)-64. (06)-100. (10)-29. (10)-34. 
(10)-66. (10)-127. (10)-134. (11)-8. (11)-20-21. (11)-58. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-73. (11)-133. 
(11)-155. (13)-1 
funerary: (94)-275; of grave: (11)-137; ivy-crowns: (94)-193; of priest/priestess: (94)-253. 
(02)-3. (07)-87. (07)-147. (09)-57. (09)-63; of theoroi: (07)-230; crowning: (07)-31. (07)-105. 
(08)-28. (14)-21; of altar: (04)-75?; of a god: (13)-171; of statue: (04)-20? 
→ wreaths 








assimilation of: (07)-27 
calendar: (98)-22. (01)-121. (01)-240. (01)-282 
change, innovation, reorganisation, restauration, augmentation, renewal: (99)-113. (06)-57. 
(07)-24. (07)-31. (07)-62. (10)-69. (11)-47. (11)-66. (11)-127. (12)-3. (12)-54. (13)-35. (13)-155. 
(14)-21. (14)-44. (14)-59 
chthonic: (96)-212 
continuity: (96)-43. (01)-40. (06)-178 
demotic: (01)-111. (01)-131. (01)-243. (01)-250. (01)-282 
endowment: (08)-39 
family cult: (96)-17. (96)-50. (96)-79. (96)-82. (00)-38. (01)-12. (01)-157. (01)-297. (07)-32 
finances: (98)-6. (01)-28. (01)-31. (01)-32. (01)-48. (01)-49. (01)-51. (01)-72. (01)-73. (01)-99. 
(01)-116. (01)-194. (14)-21. (14)-127 
foreign influence on: (08)-45; Italian influence: (09)-97 
foundation of c.: (93)-15. (93)-20. (93)-45. (93)-91. (93)-105. (98)-7. (98)-112. (98)-146. (98)-
149. (98)-184. (98)-225. (98)-304. (98)-374. (98)-380. (05)-2. (05)-19. (05)-48. (05)-131. (10)-
70. (11)-3. (11)-69. (11)-139. (13)-129; foundation of c. by individual: (07)-21. (07)-177; 
founder: (00)-137. (01)-236 bis. (02)-148. (03)-108. (03)-110. (05)-48. (06)-31. (08)-45-46. 
(08)-153. (09)-73. (09)-79. (09)-88. (10)-66. (12)-173 
funding: (02)-92. (02)-148. (02)-162. (02)-181. (02)-213. (07)-24. (08)-39. (08)-90. (08)-95. 
(08)-97. (08)-108. (11)-53. (11)-69. (11)-158 
genos: (01)-155 
Hellenisation: (01)-67. (01)-158 
interruption: (14)-98 
introduction: (96)-79. (96)-79. (96)-100. (96)-163. (96)-234. (97)-68. (98)-7. (98)-22. (98)-75. 
(98)-210. (98)-239. (98)-299. (98)-333. (99)-52. (99)-152. (99)-172. (99)-209. (00)-41. (00)-58, 
(00)-95. (00)-126. (01)-20. (01)-31. (01)-32. (01)-58. (01)-102. (01)-111. (01)-137. (01)-180. 
(01)-195. (01)-227. (01)-236. (01)-236 bis. (02)-18. (02)-140. (02)-148. (02)-163 (by exiles). 
(03)-32. (03)-117. (03)-162. (03)-170. (03)-185. (06)-67. (06)-158. (06)-169. (07)-21. (07)-31. 
(07)-73bis. (07)-169-170. (07)-176. (07)-218. (07)-273. (07)-309. (08)-20. (08)-28. (08)-81. 
(08)-90. (09)-10. (09)-40. (09)-54. (12)-25. (12)-54. (12)-175. (13)-106. (13)-126. (13)-143. 
(13)-183. (14)-82. (14)-98. (14)-107. (14)-125 
ironical remarks about c.: (02)-171 
participation in/exclusion from: (00)-31. (00)-71. (02)-106. (03)-88. (06)-42. (07)-140. (14)-21. 
(14)-45. (14)-98 
phratry c.: (98)-206. (98)-210. (00)-31. (00)-247. (00)-316. (00)-338?. (00)-362? 
private: (96)-163. (98)-6. (00)-175. (00)-409. (01)-137. (02)-28. (02)-84. (02)-119. (06)-66 
promotion by kings: (11)-10 
regulation: (93)-29. (93)-45. (93)-60. (93)-91. (93)-96. (94)-43. (94)-57. (94)-73. (94)-84. (94)-
101. (94)-104. (94)-121. (94)-130. (94)-135. (94)-142. (94)-152. (94)-159. (94)-193. (94)-241. 
(94)-243. (94)-261. (94)-266. (94)-310. (94)-323. (95)-12. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-133. (95)-145. 
(95)-147. (95)-184. (95)-194. (95)-209. (95)-210. (95)-226. (95)-252. (95)-270. (95)-271. (96)-
12. (96)-19. (96)-22. (96)-25. (96)-35. (96)-36. (96)-50. (96)-67. (96)-79. (96)-110. (96)-165. 
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(96)-201. (96)-229. (97)-22. (97)-60. (97)-69. (97)-73. (97)-76. (97)-104. (97)-121. (97)-148. 
(97)-182. (97)-219. (97)-243. (97)-258. (97)-268. (98)-7. (98)-15. (98)-22. (98)-35. (98)-37. 
(98)-67. (98)-75. (98)-96. (98)-112. (98)-180. (98)-194. (98)-210. (98)-214. (98)-221. (98)-225. 
(98)-258. (98)-267. (98)-292. (98)-307. (98)-319. (98)-325. (98)-348. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-
360. (98)-368. (99)-25. (99)-26. (99)-30. (99)-45. (99)-64. (99)-69. (99)-71. (99)-76. (99)-99. 
(99)-105. (99)-114. (99)-136. (99)-180. (99)-212. (99)-220. (99)-273. (00)-32. (00)-71. (00)-89. 
(00)-110. (00)-112-113. (00)-148. (00)-173. (00)-175. (00)-223. (00)-244. (00)-282-283. (00)-
296. (00)-310. (00)-366. (00)-408. (00)-415. (01)-32. (01)-93. (01)-180. (01)-194. (01)-240. 
(01)-243. (01)-254. (01)-282. (02)-18-19. (02)-25. (02)-28. (02)-37. (02)-57. (02)-76. (02)-80. 
(02)-83. (02)-101. (02)-124. (02)-148. (02)-186. (02)-196. (02)-249. (02)-254. (03)-24. (03)-28. 
(03)-42. (03)-52. (03)-109. (03)-111. (03)-184. (03)-220. (04)-61. (04)-66. (04)-75-76. (04)-115. 
(04)-120. (04)-139. (04)-142. (04)-147. (04)-168. (04)-170. (05)-32. (05)-34. (05)-42. (05)-61. 
(05)-83. (05)-88. (05)-93. (05)-116. (05)-126. (05)-131. (06)-27. (06)-69. (06)-128. (06)-183. 
(07)-23. (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-57. (07)-66. (07)-74. (07)-75. (07)-82. (07)-87. (07)-141. (07)-
240. (07)-256. (08)-6. (08)-20. (08)-22. (08)-39. (08)-69. (08)-81. (08)-90. (08)-97. (08)-108. 
(08)-115. (08)-163 (09)-19. (09)-36. (09)-54. (09)-57. (09)-60. (10)-44. (10)-92. (10)-98. (10)-
106-107. (10)-110. (10)-136. (11)-26. (11)-49. (11)-53. (11)-66. (11)-69. (11)-109. (11)-118. 
(11)-122. (11)-134. (11)-136-138. (11)-149. (12)-32. (12)-88. (12)-110. (12)-138. (12)-176. (13)-
1. (13)-29. (13)-93. (13)-110. (13)-129. (13)-142. (13)-153. (13)-155. (13)-190; metrical: (13)-
196. (14)-1. (14)-21. (14)-34. (14)-53. (14)-54. (14)-56. (14)-64. (14)-85. (14)-87. (14)-96. (14)-
101. (14)-110. (14)-116. (14)-118. (14)-127. (14)-130 
rural c.: (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-83. (02)-101 
state c.: (98)-6 
table: (98)-40. (02)-11. (02)-154. (02)-238. (06)-44. (06)-114 
transfer: (03)-32. (03)-117. (03)-139. (03)-169. (03)-176. (05)-22. (05)-117 (parentalia, rosalia). 
(05)-121. (06)-11. (07)-19. (07)-109. (07)-243. (11)-10. (12)-13. (12)-14. (12)-40. (12)-139. 
(12)-142. (12)-143. (12)-172. (13)-6. (13)-14. (13)-24. (13)-45. (13)-100. (13)-104. (13)-137 
→ agon, aromatic substances in cult, banquet, chthonic cult, costumes in cult, crowning, emperor cult, festival, 
funerary cult, hero cult, leaping, libation, marriage (sacred), obscenity, pilgrimage, prayer, procession, 
purification, ritual, ruler cult, sacrifice, statue, taurobolium, theoria, washing, Greek words 
cult of mortals: (96)-12. (96)-18. (96)-19. (96)-25. (96)-176. (00)-89. (07)-35. (07)-265. (08)-106; of 
benefactors: (03)-55. (07)-5. (07)-35. (07)-265. (10)-38. (13)-126; of daimon of an individual: 
(12)-138; of dead: (10)-55; of deceased family member: (14)-21; of poets: (09)-27; of Populus 
Romanus: (01)-184; of Romans: (07)-5; of Roman magistrates: (05)-146. (13)-128; of Roman 
provincial governors: (02)-73. (02)-181; of the Roman senate: (01)-81. (01)-184. (13)-128 
Agrippa: (07)-135. (08)-68; Antinoos: (01)-238. (07)-102; Archilochos: (13)-137; C. Marcius 
Censorinus: (07)-234bis; Diodoros Pasparos: (97)-259; Diogenes: (02)-182. (04)-142; 
Lysandros: (04)-75  Lyson: (99)-95  
opposition against: (01)-180. (04)-32. (04)-142 
→ benefactors, chthonic cult, deification, deities, ecstatic cult, emperor cult, foundation, hero cult, mystery cult, 
orgiastic cult, relics, rituals, ruler cult 
cult, objects: (93)-3. (93)-11. (93)-14. (93)-30. (93)-33. (93)-98. (93)-115. (94)-3. (96)-154. (96)-212. 
(98)-157. (00)-16. (08)-7. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-88. (08)-90 
cult image: (94)-5. (94)-22. (94)-74. (94)-131. (94)-229. (95)-2. (95)-150. (95)-160. (95)-206. 
(97)-121. (97)-239; kerykeion: (00)-247; lamp: (97)-164; perirrhanterion: (94)-184. (97)-231. 
(97)-265; rhyton: (94)-134; spondeion: (94)-136; thranion: (00)-300; thymiaterion: (94)-35; 
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hiera trapeza: (95)-214; funded with fines: (08)-20; funded with sacred money: (08)-138; 
purchase of: (10)-77. (10)-85 
→ altar, argoi lithoi, baetyl, crown, double-axe, lamp, mirror, perirrhanterion, phallus, statue, throne, 
Greek words 
cult personnel:  
aethlothetas: (11)-137 
agonarchos: (11)-137 
agonothetes: (93)-23. (93)-55. (93)-60. (93)-84. (93)-86. (93)-91. (93)-93. (93)-115. (96)-16. 
(96)-221. (96)-243. (96)-244. (97)-5. (97)-44. (97)-56. (97)-153. (97)-168. (97)-201. (97)-
219. (99)-63. (99)-79. (99)-84. (99)-101. (99)-102. (99)-137. (99)-152. (99)-208. (99)-251. 
(99)-268. (00)-53. (00)-54. (00)-56. (00)-82. (00)-89. (00)-280. (00)-296. (00)-319. (00)-382. 
(00)-407. (00)-413. (01)-6. (01)-23 (female). (01)-35. (01)-61. (01)-68 (for life). (01)-72. 
(01)-85. (01)-99. (01)-111. (01)-200. (01)-236. (02)-44. (02)-58. (02)-81. (02)-95. (02)-126. 
(02)-148. (02)-181. (02)-188. (02)-213. (02)-243. (03)-15. (03)-24. (03)-79. (03)-108. (03)-
156. (03)-205. (04)-75-76. (04)-132. (04)-159. (05)-14. (05)-69. (05)-87–88. (05)-91. (06)-
18. (06)-70. (06)-160. (07)-87. (07)-105. (07)-143. (07)-160. (07)-170. (07)-216. (07)-239. 
(07)-252. (07)-259. (07)-270. (07)-301. (08)-15. (08)-20. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-143. (08)-
153. (09)-21. (09)-88. (09)-95. (09)-102. (09)-110. (09)-119. (10)-1. (10)-66. (10)-70. (10)-
83. (10)-85. (10)-132-134. (11)-21. (11)-48. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-90. (11)-109. (11)-137. 
(11)-142. (11)-145. (11)-149. (12)-2. (12)-11. (12)-57. (12)-76. (12)-161. (13)-78. (13)-118. 
(14)-10. (14)-14. (14)-37. (14)-42. (14)-90. (14)-91. (14)-119 
of civic agons: (98)-3. (98)-37. (98)-52. (98)-61. (98)-111. (98)-143. (98)-155. (98)-166. 
(98)-193. (98)-225. (98)-315. (98)-327; of provincial agons: (98)-10. (98)-155. (98)-166. 
(98)-253. (98)-269. (98)-271. (98)-318 
→ agon 
agoranomos: (12)-7 
agoratros: (04)-163  
agretas: (14)-21. (14)-110 
aisymnetes: (99)-114 
akolouthos: (98)-75 










archeuon: (01)-111. (14)-21 









archiereia: (06)-160. (08)-28. (08)-39. (11)-19. (11)-69. (12)-156 
Hellenistic: (08)-28 
in a city: (05)-28 
of civic emperor cult: (97)-5. (97)-56. (97)-192. (97)-195. (97)-255. (99)-1. (00)-89. (00)-
172. (01)-187. (01)-236. (02)-148. (02)-213. (02)-260. (03)-189. (04)-132. (07)-1. (07)-22  
of the provincial emperor cult: (99)-50. (00)-174; in Asia: (97)-33. (97)-85. (98)-225. (00)-
89. (00)-172. (00)-200. (01)-99. (01)-115. (01)-121. (01)-125. (05)-28; in Galatia  (99)-63; in 
Lykia (97)-205; in Macedonia: (97)-5. (02)-181. (03)-205. (09)-93; in Thrace: (01)-95 
archiereus: (96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-105. (96)-146. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-185. (99)-152. (02)-
144. (07)-70. (07)-111. (07)-176. (08)-95. (09)-21. (10)-66. (10)-83. (11)-5. (11)-69. (11)-
109. (11)-137 
Hellenistic: (08)-58. (09)-33. (09)-119 
in a city: (05)-71. (05)-131 
of civic emperor cult: (97)-25. (97)-44. (97)-56. (97)-128. (97)-153. (97)-168. (97)-192. 
(97)-201. (97)-219. (97)-240. (98)-37. (98)-61. (98)-111. (98)-166. (98)-184. (98)-193. (98)-
225. (98)-252. (98)-315. (99)-1. (99)-68. (99)-226. (99)-285. (00)-54. (00)-82. (00)-268. (00)-
319. (00)-356. (01)-68. (01)-85. (01)-99. (01)-129? (01)-187. (01)-236. (01)-249. (01)-261. 
(02)-52. (02)-58. (02)-112. (02)-148. (02)-161. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-239. (02)-260. (03)-
79. (03)-108. (04)-31. (04)-69. (04)-75-76. (04)-121. (04)-132. (04)-152. (04)-159-160. (04)-
180. (06)-13. (06)-23. (06)-58. (06)-79. (07)-1. (07)-6. (07)-104. (07)-239. (07)-259. (08)-39. 
(09)-88. (09)-119. (14)-39. (14)-49. (14)-101 
of the emperor cult: (04)-159. (12)-2. (12)-44. (12)-75 
ton Ionon: (05)-63 
of the Attalid and Seleucid dynastic cult: (99)-95. (00)-246. (03)-141. (05)-105 
in province/koinon: (03)-79. (03)-156. (08)-39. (08)-53. (08)-143. (08)-153. (14)-29. (14)-
55; in Achaia: (97)-228. (98)-336. (05)-88. (06)-24. (09)-110. (12)-30; in Arabia: (04)-165; in 
Asia (Asiarches): (94)-160. (96)-40. (96)-96. (96)-148. (96)-244. (97)-32-34. (97)-85. (97)-
112. (97)-146. (98)-166. (99)-50. (99)-79. (99)-84. (99)-101. (99)-106. (99)-134. (99)-251. 
(00)-60-61. (00)-334-335. (01)-85. (01)-99. (01)-115. (01)-121. (01)-125. (01)-187. (02)-79. 
(03)-56. (03)-76. (03)-188. (04)-121. (05)-28. (05)-104. (05)-156. (06)-70. (07)-40-41. (07)-
112. (07)-220. (07)-274. (10)-27. (10)-36. (10)-66. (11)-43. (11)-69; in Crete: (99)-235; in 
Cyprus: (11)-85; in Galatia: (99)-63. (12)-106; of the Hellenes: (07)-269; in Lykia 
(Lykiarches): (97)-144. (97)-204. (97)-205. (98)-253. (99)-106. (99)-146. (00)-407. (01)-59. 
(01)-187. (04)-99. (05)-28. (07)-1. (09)-42. (09)-86. (10)-124. (10)-150. (11)-90. (11)-109. 
(13)-176; in Macedonia: (97)-5. (98)-10. (98)-269. (98)-271. (01)-6. (01)-99. (01)-144. (02)-
181. (03)-205. (04)-125. (13)-78; in Pamphylia: (07)-239; in Pontos: (97)-148. (97)-153. 
(98)-318; of the Thessalian Koinon: (00)-53; in Thrace: (01)-95. (11)-142 
archieristas: (06)-40 
archierothytes: (96)-160. (10)-75 
archigallos: (08)-126. (08)-153 
archilampadephoros: (02)-144 
archimagos: (05)-62 
archimystes: (95)-211. (01)-236. (03)-211 
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archiprophetes: (98)-193 





archistolistes: (95)-100  
arktos: (01)-167. (06)-42 
arrhephoros: (06)-42. (12)-37 
artikopos: (01)-99 
Asiarches: (94)-160. (97)-33. (97)-85. (97)-111. (98)-166. (98)-225. (98)-380. (06)-70 
Athlophoros: (08)-15 
athlothetes: (08)-88. (10)-77. (12)-161 
Augustalis: (02)-133 
augur: (09)-21 
bakchos: (95)-47. (95)-230 
boones: (04)-14 
bouzyges: (08)-39 




chrysophoros: (94)-320. (04)-53 





dendrophoros: (01)-184. (05)-136 
diabetria: (96)-220 




epi bomoi: (11)-33 
epimeletes: (96)-213. (02)-101. (03)-155. (07)-9. (14)-55; epimeletes naon: (11)-137; 
epimeletes pompes: (08)-39; epimeletes ton hieron: (97)-219. (00)-296. (03)-24; epimeletes 
topou: (98)-193. (98)-241 
epimenios: (04)-75. (04)-140. (05)-77. (14)-21 
episkopos: (12)-34 
epispondorchestes: (00)-414. (13)-82 
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epistates: (00)-173. (08)-39  
epi ton hieron prosodon: (02)-101 
epitropos: (12)-34 
epoptes : (95)-223 
ergastinai: (06)-3 
errephoroi: (97)-88 
essenes: (98)-174. (03)-55. (04)-53 
Eumolpidai: (11)-30 
exegetes: (08)-39. (10)-25. (14)-55; exegetes Eumolpidon: (04)-75; exegetes pythochrestos: 
(08)-39 
flamen: (02)-133. (09)-18 
gerontes: (98)-344. (98)-345 
grammatistes hieron: (11)-137 
hageter theon: (04)-181. (13)-190 
Helladarches: (07)-269. (14)-29 
hellanodikai: (13)-108 
heptadeuon: (99)-76 
herald: (93)-14. (93)-60 
hestiator: (14)-37 
hieragogos: (11)-109 
hieraphoros: (03)-178. (09)-119 
hierapolos: (99)-67. (00)-396 
hierarches: (11)-137 
hieraules: (11)-48 
hiereia: (96)-25. (96)-50. (96)-61. (96)-79. (96)-96. (96)-100. (96)-109. (96)-118. (96)-126. (96)-
140. (96)-146. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-189. (96)-206. (96)-220. (98)-10. (98)-75. (98)-132. 
(98)-175. (98)-225. (98)-254. (98)-291. (98)-315. (98)-339. (98)-344. (98)-348. (98)-361. 
(98)-364?. (99)-19. (99)-50. (99)-147. (99)-174. (99)-285. (00)-35. (00)-42. (00)-89. (00)-
140. (00)-188. (00)-297. (00)-318. (00)-326. (00)-408. (00)-413. (01)-6. (01)-57. (01)-99. 
(01)-120. (01)-121. (01)-167. (01)-180. (01)-187. (01)-198. (01)-225. (01)-261. (02)-3. (02)-
52. (02)-148. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-219. (02)-260. (03)-130. (03)-134. (03)-137. (03)-151. 
(03)-155. (03)-163. (03)-176. (03)-189. (03)-208. (04)-58. (04)-76. (04)-82. (04)-97. (04)-
142-143. (05)-14. (05)-28. (05)-61. (05)-108. (05)-111. (05)-126. (05)-131. (06)-187. (07)-9. 
(07)-22. (07)-25. (07)-31. (07)-47. (07)-87. (07)-126. (07)-201. (07)-239. (07)-256. (07)-259. 
(08)-95. (08)-97. (09)-4. (09)-53. (09)-63. (09)-119. (10)-4-5. (10)-66. (10)-70. (10)-94. (10)-
107. (11)-5. (11)-19-20. (11)-48. (11)-69-70. (11)-80. (11)-90. (11)-97. (11)-109. (11)-137-
138. (12)-14. (12)-53. (12)-54. (12)-57. (12)-76. (12)-145. (12)-157. (12)-162. (13)-1. (13)-
20. (13)-101. (14)-55. (14)-101. (14)-129. (14)-130 
of civic emperor cult: (09)-46. (09)-63. (09)-93 
hiereus: (95)-2. (95)-23. (95)-92. (95)-104. (95)-109. (95)-145. (95)-149. (95)-211. (95)-270. 
(96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-26. (96)-92. (96)-100. (96)-103. (96)-104. (96)-140. (96)-160. 
(96)-161. (96)-185. (96)-211. (96)-221. (96)-244. (98)-20. (98)-37. (98)-41. (98)-61. (98)-63. 
(98)-75. (98)-96. (98)-111. (98)-132. (98)-168. (98)-175. (98)-184. (98)-193. (98)-206. (98)-
225. (98)-254. (98)-256. (98)-304. (98)-305. (98)-314. (98)-327. (98)-345. (98)-348. (98)-
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358. (98)-361. (98)-364?. (98)-380. (98)-381. (99)-15. (99)-41. (99)-50. (99)-61. (99)-76. 
(99)-80. (99)-94. (99)-95. (99)-104. (99)-122. (99)-165. (99)-174. (99)-195. (99)-196. (99)-
200. (99)-226. (99)-228. (99)-248. (99)-251. (99)-268. (99)-284. (00)-40. (00)-42. (00)-54. 
(00)-82. (00)-89. (00)-165. (00)-241-242. (00)-246. (00)-251. (00)-261. (00)-296. (00)-315. 
(00)-321. (00)-326. (00)-356. (00)-391. (00)-401. (00)-407-408. (00)-413. (01)-2. (01)-4. 
(01)-17. (01)-90. (01)-98. (01)-99. (01)-180. (01)-187. (01)-189. (01)-191. (01)-194. (01)-
225. (01)-236. (01)-249. (01)-258. (01)-261. (01)-284. (02)-11 (of an association). (02)-30. 
(02)-44. (02)-48. (02)-52-53. (02)-61-62. (02)-101. (02)-121. (02)-132-133. (02)-148. (02)-
153. (02)-181. (02)-200-201. (02)-212-213. (02)-223. (02)-260. (03)-15. (03)-49. (03)-76. 
(03)-79. (03)-87. (03)-108. (03)-130. (03)-138. (03)-155. (03)-163. (03)-167. (03)-178. (03)-
209. (03)-217. (04)-14. (04)-75. (04)-97. (04)-104. (04)-120-121. (04)-125-126. (04)-130. 
(04)-139. (04)-142. (05)-6. (05)-14. (05)-28. (05)-63. (05)-70. (05)-77. (05)-105. (05)-108. 
(05)-126–127. (05)-131. (05)-136. (05)-139. (06)-8. (06)-79. (06)-115. (06)-141. (07)-11. 
(07)-26. (07)-30-31. (07)-43. (07)-61. (07)-100. (07)-104-106. (07)-126. (07)-140-141. (07)-
162. (07)-170-171. (07)-173-174. (07)-189. (07)-228. (07)-234bis. (07)-239. (07)-247. (07)-
256. (07)-272. (07)-276. (07)-291-292. (07)-303. (08)-15. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-45. (08)-56. 
(08)-60. (08)-75. (08)-95-97. (08)-106. (08)-146. (08)-153-154. (09)-21. (09)-53. (09)-57. 
(09)-79. (09)-88-89. (09)-115. (09)-119. (10)-1. (10)-5. (10)-8-10. (10)-21. (10)-24. (10)-66. 
(10)-70. (10)-75. (10)-84-85. (10)-127. (10)-132. (11)-5. (11)-43-44. (11)-47-48. (11)-52. 
(11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-83. (11)-90. (11)-97. (11)-106. (11)-109. (11)-137-139. (11)-145. (11)-
150. (11)-155. (12)-33. (12)-36. (12)-38. (12)-53. (12)-63. (12)-64. (12)-93. (12)-95. (12)-
103. (12)-106. (12)-114. (12)-120. (12)-138. (12)-151. (12)-172. (13)-10. (13)-20. (13)-32. 
(13)-33. (13)-39. (13)-41. (13)-94. (13)-116. (13)-140. (13)-168. (13)-177. (13)-178. (14)-6. 
(14)-10. (14)-21. (14)-37. (14)-55. (14)-64. (14)-90. (14)-101. (14)-119. (14)-134. (14)-135 
hiereus epi Skiados (94)-155; hiereus heptaterikos: (06)-188. (14)-27; hiereus kometikos: 
(98)-304; hiereus pro poleos: (13)-41. (13)-167. (13)-175. (13)-176; protos hiereus: (98)-
304; of civic emperor cult: (09)-18. (09)-38 
hierodoulos: (03)-155. (06)-141. (11)-70 
hierokeryx: (93)-16. (93)-55. (95)-278. (96)-154. (97)-132. (98)-313. (98)-370. (99)-152. (01)-
61. (02)-44. (04)-14. (04)-75. (05)-88. (08)-39. (08)-95. (08)-167. (10)-39. (11)-33. (11)-109. 
(12)-98. (14)-21. (14)-90 
hierokolos: (10)-39 
hieromnemon: (93)-29. (93)-91. (94)-103. (95)-27. (95)-28. (95)-48. (95)-144. (95)-246. (96)-
29. (96)-61. (96)-159. (96)-211. (98)-75. (98)-357. (99)-67. (99)-83. (99)-260. (00)-54. (00)-
309. (01)-146. (01)-194. (01)-236. (02)-92. (03)-108. (04)-14. (04)-132. (04)-163. (05)-10. 
(05)-88. (06)-149. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-88. (08)-91. (09)-54. (10)-77. (11)-40. (11)-137. 
(13)-108 
hierones: (05)-64 
hieronomos: (93)-96. (93)-115. (97)-124. (02)-101. (02)-201. (05)-105. (06)-160 
hieroparektes : (93)-16. (10)-39 
hierophantes: (93)-115. (95)-47. (97)-3. (97)-110. (98)-327. (99)-117. (01)-99. (02)-93. (02)-
101. (03)-163. (03)-205. (05)-42. (07)-62. (08)-37. (08)-39. (10)-21. (11)-33. (11)-48. (11)-
137. (11)-145. (13)-155. (14)-55 
hierophantis: (00)-285. (00)-408. (08)-39 
hierophantria: (96)-160 
hierophonos: (98)-241  
hierophylax: (93)-29. (96)-61. (07)-230. (08)-20. (11)-13. (14)-21 
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hieropoios: (94)-84. (94)-154. (95)-28. (95)-183. (95)-218. (96)-13. (96)-224. (97)-87. (97)-219. 
(98)-300. (99)-27. (99)-34. (99)-152. (00)-21. (00)-280. (00)-408. (01)-48. (01)-49. (01)-250. 
(02)-76. (03)-108. (04)-14. (04)-76. (04)-100. (04)-142. (05)-137. (06)-40. (06)-136. (06)-
160. (06)-182. (07)-9. (07)-141. (07)-162. (07)-206. (07)-272. (09)-54. (10)-36. (11)-155. 
(12)-34. (12)-83. (12)-159. (13)-197. (14)-55. (14)-98. (14)-130. (14)-132 
hieropolos: (93)-29. (93)-70. (98)-61. (08)-15. (14)-21. (14)-130 
hieropsaltes: (96)-12 
hierorgos: (95)-21 
hieros/hiera: (98)-225. (02)-28. (02)-101. (02)-131?. (03)-169. (03)-189. (04)-53. (05)-90. (06)-
141. (06)-160. (07)-53. (07)-104. (07)-168. (07)-268. (08)-51. (10)-66. (13)-155. (13)-190. 
(14)-119 
hieros pais: (05)-88 
hierosalpistes: (93)-16 
hieroskopos: (13)-82 
hierotamias: (07)-32. (11)-5. (14)-21 
hierothytes: (93)-29. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-134. (95)-149. (95)-235. (96)-61. (96)-119. (96)-160. 
(96)-211. (96)-243. (98)-345. (99)-67. (00)-261. (05)-138. (06)-40. (06)-180. (07)-39. (10)-
148. (11)-40. (12)-179. (13)-175. (14)-10. (14)-100 




hydrophoros: (99)-101. (99)-102. (01)-180. (06)-42. (08)-104. (11)-69 
hydroskopos: (98)-58. (01)-99 
hymnodos: (94)-229. (94)-274. (01)-236. (02)-101. (02)-148. (06)-58. (06)-70. (06)-160; 
hymnodos Asias: (94)-119 
hypagonothetes: (00)-89. (02)-40 
hyphydragos: (05)-29 
hypochrestes: (11)-69 






Iakchagogos: (08)-39  
kanephoros: (97)-88. (97)-219. (04)-167. (06)-42. (08)-15. (13)-92. (14)-55. (14)-83 
kapnaugos: (10)-39 
karneiastes: (07)-268. (13)-155. (13)-190 
katochos: (11)-35 
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kistaphoros: (03)-163 
kistiokosmos: (95)-233. (96)-221. (97)-240. (11)-149 
klakophoros: (00)-54. (07)-226 
kleidophoros: (97)-174. (00)-326. (02)-214. (05)-131. (06)-176. (07)-226 
kleidouchos: (97)-219. (05)-77. (08)-39. (14)-55 
klinarchos: (01)-75 
kolakretai: (97)-269  
kosmeteira: (04)-53 
kosmetes: (04)-14. (07)-272. (10)-45 
kosmetor: (07)-137 
kosmophoros: (94)-14. (95)-14. (04)-53 
kotarches/kotarchos: (01)-121. (11)-69 
krites: (01)-99 
krithochytes: (08)-88 
kynegos: (97)-4. (01)-273 
lampadarchos: (06)-111 
laukelarchesas: (94)-215  







magos: (02)-101. (05)-62 
mantiarches: (11)-90. (13)-82 
mantis: (93)-16. (95)-235. (01)-90. (03)-181. (04)-14. (10)-39. (13)-82 




meter dendrophoron: (05)-136 
metragyrtes: (99)-153 




na(o)koros/neokoros: (93)-115. (94)-260. (94)-271. (95)-18. (95)-21. (97)-219. (98)-293. (98)-
361. (98)-370. (98)-380. (98)-381. (99)-50. (99)-117. (00)-35. (00)-89. (00)-212. (00)-296. 
(01)-59. (01)-95. (01)-121. (01)-125. (01)-148. (01)-180. (01)-187. (02)-19. (02)-101. (02)-
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148. (03)-55. (03)-65. (03)-213. (05)-28. (05)-121. (06)-70. (06)-111. (06)-141. (06)-160. 
(07)-31. (08)-95. (12)-34. (14)-68 
napoies/os/neopoies/os: (93)-14. (93)-55. (94)-251. (95)-103. (97)-73. (97)-132. (97)-219. 
(98)-37. (98)-174. (98)-225. (98)-381. (00)-32. (00)-216. (00)-382. (01)-109. (01)-111. (01)-
127. (02)-50. (02)-101. (02)-127. (02)-158. (03)-24. (03)-55. (03)-71. (04)-34. (04)-53. (04)-






oikonomoi hieroi: (97)-201 
oikonomos: (04)-53 
oinochoos: (04)-76  
oinotamias: (07)-31 
oionoskopos: (13)-82 
paianistes: (95)-2. (14)-55 
pallake/pallakis: (07)-33 
panegyriarchos/es: (93)-55. (93)-115. (95)-50. (95)-163. (96)-25. (98)-61. (98)-225. (98)-327. 
(99)-84. (99)-101. (99)-137. (99)-152. (00)-280. (02)-213. (03)-24. (06)-13. (06)-160. (07)-
87. (07)-104. (11)-69. (11)-145 
parakeleustes: (99)-152 
parapompos: (00)-326 
parasitos: (00)-156. (00)-364. (01)-33 
paredros: (99)-152. (02)-52 
pastophoros: (96)-13 
pater nomimos: (11)-12 
pentameros: (14)-119 
periaktria: (97)-60 
periegetes: (99)-152. (14)-55 
perir(r)antes: (02)-101 





polos: (98)-78. (04)-120 
pompagogos: (14)-130 
pompaios strategos: (99)-116 
pompostolos: (01)-155 
pontarches: (08)-10 
prohestos hierou: (01)-99 
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prokitharistes: (11)-69 
promantis: (01)-121 (a woman). (10)-45 
pronoetes hierou: (13)-170 
pronoetria: (00)-167 
prophetes: (93)-8. (93)-11. (93)-60. (93)-115. (96)-185. (98)-116. (98)-372. (99)-101. (00)-89. 
(00)-168. (00)-173. (00)-319. (01)-75. (01)-90. (01)-121. (01)-180. (02)-72. (02)-101. (03)-
14. (06)-64. (06)-141. (07)-61. (08)-104. (10)-45. (11)-47. (11)-59. (11)-69. (11)-122. (11)-
137. (13)-82. (13)-164. (13)-205 
prophetis: (01)-90. (02)-148 
propolos: (00)-173. (00)-319. (04)-153. (11)-69 
prosetairos: (99)-114 
prospolos: (04)-181. (13)-190 
prostates: (93)-8. (93)-29. (93)-86. (95)-16. (95)-233. (96)-10. (96)-13. (96)-187. (96)-221. (97)-
116. (97)-240. (98)-1. (98)-71. (98)-128. (98)-193. (99)-101 ; prostates Isidos (94)-87 
protanaklites: (09)-21;  
prothytes: (99)-152 
protohiereus: (02)-52 
proxenos: (09)-109;  
pylagoras: (04)-163 
pyrphoros: (93)-75. (93)-86. (95)-140. (96)-125. (99)-101. (03)-163. (05)-17. (08)-39. (11)-33. 




sacerdos: (03)-107. (09)-21. (09)-88 
sebastophantes: (97)-44. (99)-63. (99)-117. (99)-226. (08)-153. (10)-66. (12)-2 
sebastophoros: (08)-153. (12)-90. (13)-53 
seilenokosmos: (03)-163  
sekobates: (99)-117 
semaiophoros: (02)-148 
skeptrophoros: (02)-101. (03)-178 
sodalis Augustalis: (02)-223 
speirophoros: (04)-53 
spondaules : (93)-16 
spondophoros: (00)-296. (00)-414. (08)-39 
spondopoios: (97)-132 




tamias: (11)-137. (12)-17; tamias ton hieron chrematon: (04)-14; tamias ton hosion: (04)-75 
theagos: (94)-22. (95)-99. (98)-108 
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theekolos/theokolos: (94)-10. (95)-176. (97)-180. (98)-292. (98)-357. (00)-9. (00)-414. (04)-
76. (05)-115. (09)-67. (09)-109. (10)-98. (11)-40. (11)-136. (13)-82 
theologos: (02)-101. (13)-206 
theomantis: (95)-45  
theophoros: (03)-163. (07)-104 
theopropos: (11)-47. (13)-82 
theorodokos: (06)-4. (06)-108 
theoros: (06)-18. (06)-135. (06)-180 
theothytes: (95)-256 
therapeutes: (99)-117. (14)-55 
thespiodos: (11)-47 
thyepolos: (93)-79 




zakoros: (99)-152. (00)-40. (04)-132. (05)-131. (06)-160. (08)-39. (11)-48. (11)-137. (12)-57. 
(14)-55 
→ association, priests, priesthood, Greek words 
cult officials, accumulation of offices: (11)-20. (11)-69; in Eleusis: (11)-29; hereditary: (07)-33. 
(07)-62. (07)-141. (07)-239; families of: (10)-66. (13)-82; iteration in office: (07)-33. (12)-179. 
(13)-78; for life: (11)-47. (12)-57. (13)-41. (13)-82; remuneration of: (13)-1; rewards for: (03)-
40; pairs of archiereis: (99)-1. (99)-50. (99)-63; ritual expert: (12)-53. (12)-72. (12)-157; slave: 
(12)-53; social position: (13)-82. (13)-92. (13)-190 
curse: (93)-6. (93)-8. (93)-16. (93)-29. (93)-67. (94)-37. (94)-48. (94)-86. (94)-99. (94)-100. (94)-
102. (94)-147. (94)-148. (94)-192. (94)-206. (94)-321. (95)-12. (95)-57. (95)-69. (95)-91. (95)-
92. (95)-204. (95)-228. (95)-237. (95)-253. (95)-261. (95)-272. (95)-276. (95)-278. (98)-20. 
(98)-68. (98)-112. (98)-261. (98)-262. (98)-283 (98)-304. (98)-305. (98)-313. (98)-357. (98)-
358. (98)-364. (98)-377. (99)-37. (99)-53-55. (99)-82. (99)-131. (99)-153. (99)-154. (99)-193. 
(00)-43. (00)-110. (00)-232. (00)-283. (00)-319. (00)-326. (00)-361. (01)-181. (01)-260. (01)-
284. (02)-21. (02)-75-76. (05)-44. (05)-54. (05)-129. (06)-12. (06)-72. (06)-87. (06)-120. (06)-
171. (07)-4. (07)-26. (07)-126. (08)-6. (08)-39. (08)-116. (09)-15. (09)-29. (09)-76. (10)-16. 
(10)-39. (10)-103. (10)-126. (10)-139. (10)-143. (12)-33. (12)-110. (12)-138. (13)-95. (13)-121. 
(13)-123. (13)-134. (13)-143. (13)-174. (13)-199 
‘anatomical curses’: (01)-283; doll: (02)-42. (13)-123; burning with fever: (02)-143; 
justification of c: (00)-296. (07)-126. (07)-129; lead kouros used in a c. ceremony: (00)-251; in 
an oath: (05)-28; c. tablet: (97)-1. (97)-10. (97)-29. (97)-50. (97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-103. (97)-
121. (97)-125. (97)-153. (97)-193. (97)-219. (00)-15. (00)-22. (00)-27. (00)-35. (00)-78. (00)-96-
97. (00)-99. (00)-144?. (00)-157. (00)-185. (00)-186. (00)-195. (00)-203. (00)-224. (00)-237. 
(00)-251. (00)-271. (00)-290. (00)-296. (00)-310. (00)-374. (00)-376. (01)-22. (01)-26. (01)-39. 
(01)-60. (01)-63. (01)-64. (01)-66. (01)-118. (01)-135. (01)-136. (01)-246. (01)-262. (01)-270. 
(01)-283. (01)-290. (02)-16. (02)-41-42. (02)-45-47. (02)-55. (02)-64. (02)-75. (02)-82. (02)-91. 
(02)-110. (02)-116-117. (02)-149. (02)-151. (02)-230. (02)-241. (02)-251. (02)-253. (03)-2. (03)-
18. (03)-40. (03)-47. (03)-94-96. (03)-146. (03)-190. (04)-26. (04)-29. (04)-55-56. (04)-71. (04)-
75-76. (04)-90. (04)-97. (04)-101. (04)-148. (04)-185. (04)-189. (05)-49. (05)-68. (07)-13. (07)-
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44. (07)-47. (07)-54-55. (07)-61. (07)-127-132. (07)-151. (07)-219. (07)-235. (07)-278. (07)-
280. (07)-282. (07)-294. (07)-307. (11)-10-11. (11)-40. (11)-62. (11)-81-82. (11)-151-152. (12)-
12. (12)-19. (12)-48. (12)-60. (12)-87. (12)-117. (12)-135; wax figurines used in c. ceremonies: 
(00)-110. (00)-157 
→ defixio, funerary imprecation, prayer for justice, Greek words 
cypress: (00)-76. (03)-31 
Cypriots: (06)-11 
dactylic heptameter: (99)-97 
daimon: (05)-131; of an individual: (12)-138 
Danaos, Danaids: (99)-218 
dance: (95)-132. (96)-84. (96)-229. (98)-62. (00)-212. (00)-414. (02)-144. (02)-245. (04)-66; (04)-75 
(chorostates). (13)-35. (14)-59 
days, named after gods: (96)-12. (96)-74 
death: (93)-7. (93)-21. (93)-42. (93)-101. (94)-99. (94)-118. (94)-149. (94)-218. (94)-276. (94)-311. 
(95)-53. (95)-80. (95)-228. (96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-50. (96)-55. (97)-22. (97)-44. (97)-57. (97)-
121. (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-174. (97)-219. (97)-281. (98)-76. (98)-148. (98)-225. (98)-312. 
(99)-138. (00)-39. (00)-89. (00)-104. (00)-222. (00)-311. (00)-353. (00)-372. (00)-375. (01)-29. 
(01)-99. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-236. (01)-253. (01)-261. (03)-31. (03)-108. (03)-119. (07)-38. 
(07)-61. (08)-29. (08)-39. (08)-147. (08)-167. (10)-38. (10)-66. (10)-132. (11)-13. (11)-90. (11)-
96. (11)-101. (13)-129 
as harbour: (97)-44 
→ afterlife, eschatology, funerary cult, ghost, Orphics, metempsychosis, soul, underworld 
decoration: (08)-90; of sacred objects, places: (05)-61. (05)-88 
dedication: (93)-3. (93)-27. (94)-4. (94)-5. (94)-7. (94)-44. (94)-72. (94)-145. (94)-146. (94)-186. 
(94)-195. (94)-221. (94)-285. (95)-2. (95)-3. (95)-14. (95)-23. (95)-121. (95)-135. (95)-136. 
(95)-187. (95)-244. (95)-256. (95)-257. (96)-1. (96)-19. (96)-25. (96)-35. (96)-43. (96)-62. (96)-
81. (96)-90. (96)-92. (96)-97. (96)-98. (96)-113. (96)-121. (96)-130. (96)-131. (96)-147. (96)-
199. (96)-211. (96)-213. (96)-226. (96)-229. (96)-235. (97)-29. (97)-42. (97)-43. (97)-44. (97)-
78. (97)-80. (97)-86. (97)-88. (97)-90, 91. (97)-146. (97)-149. (97)-151. (97)-159. (97)-179. 
(97)-215. (97)-217. (97)-219. (97)-236. (97)-252. (97)-257. (98)-11. (98)-59. (98)-71. (98)-105. 
(98)-152. (98)-157. (98)-178. (98)-210. (98)-214. (98)-225. (98)-251. (98)-266. (98)-279. (98)-
287. (98)-292. (98)-371. (98)-379. (99)-34. (99)-46. (99)-50. (99)-60. (99)-63. (99)-76. (99)-79. 
(99)-86. (99)-96. (99)-158-160. (99)-179. (99)-210. (99)-220. (99)-242. (00)-21. (00)-154. (00)-
180. (00)-229. (00)-296. (00)-331-332. (00)-344. (00)-390. (01)-57. (01)-113. (01)-177. (01)-
180. (01)-192. (01)-213-215. (01)-217. (01)-219. (02)-61. (02)-101. (02)-220. (03)-55. (03)-85. 
(03)-169. (03)-186. (04)-19. (04)-75-76. (04)-112. (04)-120-121. (04)-142. (04)-146. (05)-3. 
(05)-60. (06)-34. (06)-89. (06)-106. (06)-136. (07)-92. (07)-101. (07)-113. (07)-145-148. (07)-
244. (08)-50. (08)-77. (08)-82. (08)-95. (08)-130. (09)-68. (10)-123. (12)-54. (12)-73. (12)-129. 
(13)-16. (13)-54. (13)-75. (14)-69. (14)-79 
allotment plate: (02)-146; alumni: (03)-169; anatomical: (94)-92. (94)-93. (95)-2. (95)-72. (95)-
73. (98)-21. (98)-201. (99)-86. (00)-121. (00)-217. (00)-296. (01)-172. (06)-111. (08)-39. (08)-
77. (10)-5. (14)-55; aniconical: (99)-161; anthropomorphic figurines: (94)-5; argoi lithoi: (08)-
50; astragalos: (08)-28; of athletic equipment: (00)-204. (00)-344; axe: (08)-51; baetyl: (08)-
167; bell: (07)-295; bilingual: (98)-352; booty: (98)-177. (02)-105. (02)-120. (03)-81. (03)-129; 
building: (14)-90. (14)-101. (14)-114; cauldron: (11)-137; child: (09)-121; clothes: (94)-261. 
(00)-331. (01)-100. (08)-36. (12)-54. (12)-73. (13)-204; coin: (08)-7. (08)-51; cross-torches: 
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(14)-73; cymbal: (13)-64; of a (golden statue of a) deer: (00)-250; display of dedications: (01)-
215. (01)-232. (02)-191; (representations of) ears: (00)-69. (00)-107. (00)-181. (00)-196. (01)-
94. (14)-82; of family members: (12)-4; fibula: (13)-64; foot: (05)-13; footprints: (94)-77. (00)-
107. (01)-99. (12)-116. (14)-82; garden: (03)-15; gems: (03)-142; hair locks: (01)-180; hand: 
(14)-122; of Hellenistic kings: (00)-153; helmet: (08)-7; ingots: (00)-345; kernoi: (12)-40; 
kolossoi: (00)-110; label on: (14)-22; literary work: (13)-97; (gilded) masks: (00)-370; melting 
down of old d.: (00)-296. (00)-345; metrical: (99)-43; of mill-stones: (99)-169; mirror: (94)-19. 
(94)-151. (07)-213. (08)-7. (12)-85; money: (05)-24 (thrown in fountains). (05)-79; painting: 
(14)-55; persons: (06)-41. (06)-180. (08)-107. (11)-1. (11)-40?. (13)-5; phalli: (99)-168; phialai: 
(01)-292. (03)-70. (03)-79. (03)-169; pins: (01)-10; placing of d.: (00)-173. (00)-296; reliefs: 
(02)-220. (05)-48. (10)-4-5. (10)-52; sacrificial implements: (05)-28; seals: (01)-242; sickles: 
(01)-152; slave: (93)-15. (93)-115. (99)-227. (02)-148. (03)-116?. (03)-155. (03)-169. (07)-106. 
(08)-28. (09)-121. (11)-1. (12)-4. (12)-31; of snake (bronze): (11)-136; spoils: (93)-29. (94)-21. 
(94)-122; statue: (05)-28. (05)-39. (05)-126. (08)-15. (08)-21. (08)-49; statues of deceased 
persons: (02)-123. (02)-181; of statues of deities: (02)-19. (02)-181. (02)-212-213; of statue of 
a god to another god: (10)-19. (11)-1. (11)-5. (11)-50. (11)-59. (11)-70. (11)-74. (14)-55; 
statues of family members: (02)-52. (02)-181. (03)-110. (03)-155. (03)-169. (04)-75; honorary 
statue: (11)-109. (11)-136-137; one’s own statue: (14)-126; steps: (94)-96. (03)-79. (03)-178; as 
summa honoraria for magistracies: (00)-89; temple: (05)-113. (05)-151; in fulfilment of 
testaments: (93)-115; textiles: (02)-38; threptos: (07)-126. (11)-1; tripod: (11)-137; 
thymiaterion: (08)-95; tithe of property: (95)-256. (95)-265. (08)-6. (08)-130. (10)-29. (12)-21; 
torches: (94)-245. (95)-245. (03)-153. (13)-101; vases: (95)-82; ‘visiting gods’: (03)-22; war 
booty: (98)-107. (98)-112. (98)-150. (98)-214. (98)-345. (01)-57. (01)-219. (01)-269. (08)-6-7. 
(11)-137; weapons: (93)-29. (95)-136. (95)-220. (95)-256. (99)-251. (00)-181. (00)-344-345. 
(01)-219. (01)-258. (02)-105. (03)-81. (03)-84. (03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-183. (03)-186. (04)-142. 
(04)-182. (11)-28; weights: (99)-121; wheels: (01)-217. (14)-119; of a (statuette of a) wind: 
(00)-250; of a wooden kouros: (00)-171; writing exercise: (13)-195; writing tabet: (07)-204 
→ anatomical votive, first-fruit, inventory, vow, Greek words 
dedication, administration: (13)-110; in commemoration of athletic victory: (03)-153. (03)-196. 
(05)-92. (08)-6. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-85; in front of an audience: (10)-52; taken as booty: 
(08)-28; brought to the sanctuary on behalf of the dedicant: (04)-146; collection of d. in 
literary works: (04)-75; control: (08)-148; criticism on dedications: (01)-180; after the death of 
a relative: (06)-139; destruction: (08)-39; upon divine command: (00)-296. (01)-99. (01)-261. 
(02)-18. (02)-123. (02)-148. (02)-181. (02)-213. (03)-36. (03)-79. (03)-152. (03)-155. (03)-169. 
(04)-44. (04)-120-121. (04)-132. (04)-153. (05)-3. (05)-48. (05)-70. (05)-117. (06)-177. (07)-73. 
(08)-113. (08)-124. (09)-8-9. (09)-73. (10)-3. (10)-66. (11)-1. (11)-3. (11)-5. (11)-24. (11)-70. 
(11)-109. (11)-137. (11)-143. (12)-78. (12)-146. (13)-5. (13)-23. (13)-39. (13)-87. (14)-76; in 
expectation of divine help: (01)-99; after divine punishment: (04)-153; after a dream: (01)-54. 
(04)-120. (07)-48. (07)-71. (07)-298. (08)-95. (08)-112. (10)-21. (10)-52. (12)-4. (12)-31. (14)-
103; family: (99)-96. (99)-160; on behalf of family members: (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-148. (02)-
168. (02)-181. (04)-76. (04)-112. (10)-66. (12)-14. (12)-18. (12)-36. (12)-103. (13)-39. (13)-189. 
(14)-114; dedicatory formulas: (94)-157. (94)-186. (94)-189. (94)-205. (95)-88. (95)-113. (95)-
220. (95)-24. (97)-86; funded with sacred money: (05)-127; upon the request of a governor: 
(03)-155; in gymnasion: (13)-44. (13)-97; for good harvest: (03)-9; after healing: (99)-86. (99)-
179. (02)-148; after a healing mircale: (01)-208; for health: (02)-61; after initiation: (03)-201; 
joint dedication to healing god and doctor: (05)-28; label on d.: (98)-232. (06)-109; for the 
livestock: (02)-61; after manumission: (99)-4. (01)-99; melting down of d. (94)-195. (95)-94; 
after miracle: (12)-13; to mortals: (02)-148. (02)-181; official d. (95)-82. (95)-221. (95)-256; in 
accordance with an oracle: (00)-319. (01)-184. (01)-187. (02)-181. (07)-31. (07)-33. (07)-61. 
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(08)-28. (09)-43. (11)-69. (14)-80; for the property: (02)-52. (10)-5. (10)-90; protection: (13)-
110; reciprocity in dedicatory practices: (05)-154; regulation concerning d.: (05)-88; removal 
of: (06)-80. (06)-89. (13)-110; replacement of d. (94)-146. (95)-94; for rescue: (99)-43. (05)-
58–59; restoration of: (06)-119; for a safe journey: (07)-121; for the safe return from a 
journey: (05)-48. (05)-58; after salvation: (02)-148; selling of: (06)-80; spontaneous: (07)-126; 
in fulfillment of a testament: (00)-319; thanks-giving d.: (02)-11. (02)-52. (02)-101. (02)-148. 
(02)-168. (02)-177. (03)-15. (03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-178. (03)-194. (05)-28. (05)-58–59, (05)-
78. (05)-110. (06)-33. (06)-95. (06)-122. (06)-139. (07)-31. (09)-42. (09)-119. (10)-52. (10)-66. 
(11)-1. (11)-69; after a victory: (94)-21. (94)-24. (94)-122. (94)-123. (94)-124. (95)-136. (95)-
256. (00)-296. (14)-16. (14)-55; after a victory in an agon: (99)-96. (99)-161. (12)-96. (12)-97. 
(12)-126. (14)-55; for the victory of an emperor: (02)-213. (05)-3; in fulfillment of a vow: 
(03)-15. (03)-108. (03)-116. (03)-127. (03)-131. (03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-178. (03)-194. (03)-
201. (13)-13. (13)-33. (13)-39. (13)-63. (13)-67. (13)-68. (13)-79. (13)-105. (13)-134. (13)-136. 
(13)-189. (13)-207; after war: (99)-79. (99)-96. (99)-151. (01)-7. (01)-248. (02)-105. (03)-26. 
(03)-53. (03)-81. (03)-84. (03)-108. (03)-183. (06)-61. (06)-86. (07)-242. (07)-298. (12)-129; in 
commemoration of war victory: (09)-5. (09)-39. (09)-112. (11)-136; for the well-being of 
animals: (03)-108; for the well-being of an association: (09)-119; for the well-being of 
benefactors: (03)-108; for the well-being of the family: (03)-169. (05)-48. (09)-80. (09)-119. 
(10)-4-5. (10)-66. (10)-90. (11)-5; for the well-being of a king/emperor: (99)-139. (99)-171. 
(99)-237. (99)-251. (02)-148. (02)-181. (02)-218. (05)-80. (08)-15. (08)-28. (08)-60. (08)-167. 
(11)-4. (11)-35. (11)-46. (11)-130. (11)-141. (12)-57. (12)-146. (13)-138. (14)-114; for the well-
being of the royal family: (09)-61; for the well-being of a member of the imperial family: 
(09)-46. (09)-88; for the well-being of a governor: (10)-11; for the well-being of a governor: 
(10)-11; for the well-being of the master: (03)-211. (06)-142. (09)-21; for the well-being of an 
officer: (08)-28; for the well-being of rulers: (03)-21. (03)-78. (03)-107-108; for the well-being 
of villages: (03)-15. (03)-108; 
dedication, dedicants: artisans: (07)-49. (07)-180. (07)-266. (07)-298; choregos: (12)-96; cult 
association: (07)-235. (09)-119; athletes: (04)-132; ephebes: (08)-15. (12)-69; family members: 
(99)-227. (06)-139. (08)-51. (11)-1. (11)-40; members of the same family: (94)-151. (94)-169; 
foreigners: (08)-13; freedman: (13)-63. (13)-149; friends (hetairoi): (04)-80. (07)-118-119; heirs 
of a donor: (03)-79. (03)-155. (03)-209; herald: (09)-118; kings: (01)-51. (01)-99. (02)-178. 
(08)-15; magistrates: (03)-110. (03)-194. (04)-76. (04)-143. (04)-181. (07)-29. (07)-87. (07)-
104. (07)-200. (08)-13. (08)-165. (13)-197. (14)-101; after the term in office: (03)-60. (07)-181. 
(07)-209. (07)-239. (07)-270. (10)-66. (11)-74. (11)-76. (11)-90. (11)-109. (11)-125. (11)-137. 
(11)-138. (14)-55. (14)-81. (14)-122; officer: (13)-173; police officer: (13)-58; priests/cult 
official: (99)-61. (99)-80. (99)-147. (99)-165. (99)-196. (99)-202. (99)-226. (99)-251. (01)-2. 
(01)-4. (01)-17. (01)-57. (01)-99. (01)-161. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-199. (01)-236. (01)-274. 
(02)-181. (02)-213. (03)-15. (03)-22. (03)-79. (03)-107-108. (03)-130. (03)-201. (04)-19. (04)-70 
(to another god). (04)-143. (04)-166. (04)-182. (05)-17. (05)-150. (07)-26. (07)-43. (07)-100. 
(07)-141. (07)-252. (08)-15. (08)-39. (08)-106. (08)-146. (09)-89. (09)-119. (10)-5. (10)-52. 
(11)-52. (11)-59. (11)-70. (11)-83. (11)-136-137. (12)-14. (12)-15. (12)-36. (12)-54. (12)-64. 
(12)-103. (12)-131. (13)-39. (13)-94. (13)-197. (14)-55. (14)-90. (14)-101. (14)-119; after the 
term in office: (02)-11. (02)-19. (02)-52. (02)-132. (02)-178. (02)-181. (03)-201. (05)-3. (06)-
13. (06)-125. (07)-31. (07)-33. (07)-141. (07)-269. (11)-5. (11)-70. (11)-109. (11)-137. (13)-69. 
(13)-197. (14)-87; professional association: (07)-141. (07)-218; through a relative: (12)-47; 
royalty: (07)-145; sailor: (07)-28; slave: (07)-43. (07)-61. (11)-70; sacred slaves: (03)-155; 
soldiers: (03)-169. (03)-192. (03)-194. (05)-3. (05)-22. (05)-50. (05)-59. (06)-122. (07)-235. 
(07)-257. (07)-299. (08)-13. (08)-28. (08)-34. (08)-106. (08)-167. (10)-54. (11)-62. (11)-94. 
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(12)-47. (13)-166. (14)-89; village: (07)-3. (07)-171; winner of contest: (11)-48. (11)-69. (11)-
109. (11)-129? . (13)-118; women: (07)-22. (08)-36. (12)-31. (12)-73. (12)-131 
dedication for, emperor: (07)-31. (07)-104. (07)-126. (07)-141. (07)-191. (07)-269; family member: 
(98)-105. (98)-131. (98)-193. (98)-225. (98)-272. (98)-304. (98)-359. (99)-63. (99)-86. (99)-179. 
(99)-224. (01)-59. (01)-184. (01)-237. (07)-3. (07)-22. (07)-26. (07)-166. (07)-191. (07)-234bis; 
friend: (01)-236; king: (01)-154; magistrate: (07)-31; master/patron: (01)-59; the paides: (07)-
29 
defecation: (00)-173. (00)-292 
defixio: (96)-20. (96)-25. (96)-44. (96)-76. (96)-134. (98)-81. (98)-82. (98)-99. (98)-112. (98)-113. 
(98)-121. (98)-158. (98)-159. (98)-186. (98)-187. (98)-228. (98)-229. (98)-232. (98)-339. (98)-
357. (98)-362. (99)-53-55. (99)-76. (99)-109. (99)-112. (99)-130. (99)-139. (99)-262. (99)-270. 
(99)-274. (08)-6. (08)-8. (08)-16. (08)-33. (08)-51. (08)-74. (08)-99. (08)-125. (08)-128. (13)-10. 
(13)-15. (13)-16-18. (13)-43. (13)-81. (13)-121. (13)-148. (13)-193. (13)-199. (14)-18. (14)-40. 
(14)-43. (14)-46?. (14)-65. (14)-112. (14)-114. (14)-128; influence of public documents on 
defixiones: (13)-43; lamps used for d.: (13)-123 
→ curse, curse tablet 
deification: (00)-330. (08)-106; Alexander (95)-217; Antinoos: (94)-29. (94)-31. (94)-64. (95)-162. 
(97)-131. (01)-238. (05)-98; Aristonikos: (00)-77; Caesar: (97)-219; Drusus: (05)-131; 
Euripides: (00)-235?; Hephaistion: (94)-317; L. Mummius (95)-126; Sextus Appuleius: (00)-
319; T. Statilius Taurus: (11)-137; of Roman benefactor: (12)-163 
→ cult of mortals, emperor cult, heroes, heroic honours, emperor cult, ruler cult 
deities:  
Acheloos: (93)-86 (Messene). (98)-146. (98)-152 
Achilleus: (98)-202. (98)-238. (98)-378. (99)-76  
Heros (99)-76; Pontarches (98)-192. (99)-76 ; Prostates (99)-76 ; Soter (99)-76 
Adonis: (11)-10 
Adranos: (93)-29 (Halaisa). (10)-46 
Adrasteia: (97)-219. (99)-105. (99)-152. (03)-79. (03)-151. (14)-101 
Agathe Thea: (11)-155 
Agathe Tyche: (96)-25. (97)-84. (97)-153. (97)-241. (97)-251. (97)-268. (08)-90. (11)-69. (11)-108. 
(14)-21 
Agathos Daimon: (94)-110 (Palaestina). (95)-19. (96)-12. (96)-26. (98)-37. (98)-193. (98)-279. 
(00)-342. (01)-184. (02)-18. (03)-79. (03)-108. (04)-28. (05)-77. (11)-19. (11)-70. (11)-137. (12)-
145. (12)-146. (12)-171. (14)-21 
Agathos Theos: (97)-102. (97)-250 
Aglauros: (98)-277. (98)-342. (99)-19. (00)-366. (01)-240. (07)-16. (11)-97. (11)-106 
Agra: (06)-158 
Aidos: (02)-199. (14)-21 
Aiolos: (04)-110 
Aion: (02)-34. (08)-39 
Aither Alexichalazos: (99)-89 
Ake: (99)-45 








Amphiaraos: (97)-134. (98)-15. (98)-152. (99)-86. (99)-121. (99)-229. (00)-296. (01)-32. (02)-25. 
(02)-88. (03)-207. (05)-75. (06)-97. (06)-110. (08)-90. (08)-97. (12)-69 
Amphitrite: (93)-59 (Illyria). (96)-244. (99)-82. (99)-229. (03)-104. (03)-162. (07)-22. (11)-124. 
(14)-14 
Amynos: (01)-58. (03)-207 
Anak(t)es: (96)-25. (96)-196. (02)-204 
Anemoi: (99)-159 
Angelos (=Hekate?) (93)-6. (93)-29 
Anna: (97)-151 





Aphaia: (97)-43. (97)-123. (97)-270. (99)-220. (03)-39 
Aphea: (11)-62 
Aphetos: (11)-136 
Aphrodite: (93)-80 (Nagidos). (94)-194 (Pella). (95)-19. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-41. (95)-49. (95)-64. 
(95)-66. (95)-142. (95)-158. (95)-167. (95)-175. (95)-176. (95)-194. (95)-201. (95)-231. (95)-
253. (95)-269. (95)-279. (96)-12. (96)-13 (Thea Neotera). (96)-17. (96)-25. (96)-42. (96)-53. 
(96)-54. (96)-69. (96)-74. (96)-121. (96)-138. (96)-165. (96)-169. (96)-208. (96)-220. (96)-228. 
(96)-230. (96)-238. (97)-16. (97)-44. (97)-45. (97)-64. (97)-84. (97)-99. (97)-100. (97)-102. 
(97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-162. (97)-174. (97)-180. (97)-201. (97)-209. (97)-229. (97)-253. (98)-
17. (98)-24. (98)-53. (98)-83. (98)-112. (98)-127. (98)-128. (98)-132. (98)-152. (98)-153. (98)-
163. (98)-164. (98)-169. (98)-184. (98)-193. (98)-199. (98)-204. (98)-230. (98)-234. (98)-250. 
(98)-254. (98)-257. (98)-262. (98)-266. (98)-291. (98)-292. (98)-293. (98)-355. (98)-357. (98)-
378. (99)-7. (99)-11. (99)-13. (99)-24. (99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-82. (99)-86. (99)-133. (99)-153?. 
(99)-159. (99)-164. (99)-179. (99)-220. (99)-221. (99)-225. (99)-229. (99)-239. (99)-265. (99)-
277. (00)-54. (00)-77. (00)-173. (00)-313. (00)-339. (00)-355. (00)-376. (00)-408. (00)-415. 
(01)-8. (01)-32. (01)-34. (01)-51. (01)-57. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-141. (01)-174. (01)-180. (01)-
181. (01)-225. (01)-236. (01)-242. (01)-250. (01)-259. (01)-271. (01)-274. (01)-279. (02)-48. 
(02)-83. (02)-145. (02)-152. (02)-159. (02)-178. (02)-181-182. (03)-64. (03)-70. (03)-73-74. 
(03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-106. (03)-108. (03)-157. (03)-162. (03)-178. (03)-210. (04)-3. (04)-25. 
(04)-27. (04)-76. (04)-110. (04)-120. (04)-132. (04)-143. (05)-73. (05)-77. (06)-44. (06)-47. 
(06)-76. (06)-78. (06)-133. (06)-157. (07)-31. (07)-42-43. (07)-61. (07)-89. (07)-100. (07)-102. 
(07)-104. (07)-140. (07)-176. (07)-194. (07)-227. (07)-240. (07)-244. (07)-270. (07)-309. (08)-2-
3. (08)-7. (08)-15. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-67. (08)-81. (08)-90. (08)-95. (08)-100. (08)-
160. (08)-165. (09)-2. (09)-6. (09)-13. (09)-40. (09)-44. (09)-55. (09)-61. (09)-66. (09)-99. (09)-
119. (10)-18-19. (10)-24. (10)-46. (10)-98. (10)-132. (11)-10. (11)-19. (11)-60. (11)-93. (11)-
109. (11)-136. (11)-147. (11)-159. (12)-18. (12)-54. (12)-70. (12)-129. (12)-136. (12)-145. (12)-
146. (12)-150. (12)-174. (13)-34. (13)-39. (13)-49. (13)-55. (13)-88. (13)-89. (13)-103. (13)-152. 
(13)-183. (13)-190. (13)-195. (14)-55. (14)-89. (14)-122 
Agoraia (98)-23; Ainios (03)-131; Akraia (96)-230; (09)-66; Ambologera (98)-127; Anassa (97)-
64; Aneiketos (03)-142; Apatoura/e (98)-365. (99)-76. (01)-5; Aphreie (00)-313?; Aphrogenes (14)-
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55; Areia (99)-203; Basileia (95)-199; Basilis (94)-232 (Taras, Sparta). (99)-159. (99)-203. (08)-7; 
Blaute (98)-292; Doritis (96)-180; Dosandra (12)-174; Enoplios (99)-173; Epekoos (96)-101. (02)-
213. (03)-78. (03)-178. (05)-3. (08)-60. (14)-21. (14)-71; Epilimenia (11)-62. (13)-49; Epiphanes 
(99)-225; Epistasie (08)-165; Epiteleia (12)-174; Epiteuxidia (96)-237. (03)-210. (13)-183. (14)-
92; Erykine (01)-174; Eudie (05)-77; Eudoso (02)-238; Euakoos/Euekoos (11)-137. (12)-145; 
Euploia (93)-72. (96)-180. (98)-365. (00)-211. (03)-139. (07)-181. (08)-165. (11)-72. (13)-49; 
Euschemon (95)-231. (01)-99; Geneteira (99)-226; Glykeia (98)-365; Golgia (97)-64; Hagne (08)-
165; Hegemone (95)-183. (98)-284. (99)-20. (99)-221. (04)-142-143. (06)-129. (08)-165; Hilara 
(03)-5. (05)-4. (13)-38; Homonoia (03)-210; Hypakoos (08)-165; Hypakouos (99)-221; Kasalitis 
(03)-178; Knidia (96)-25. (96)-180; Kynegetis (13)-67; Kypria (09)-6; Kypris (01)-130; Kythereia 
(14)-55; Me(i)lichia (93)-94. (08)-50-51; Mychoia (97)-64; Nauarchis (08)-165; Nomophylakis (08)-
165. (12)-174; Oreia (99)-6; Ourania (95)-121. (95)-244. (96)-61. (01)-5. (01)-278. (03)-64. (03)-
79. (07)-102. (07)-276. (10)-19. (11)-69. (13)-34; Pandemos/Pandamos (97)-219. (98)-23. (98)-
292. (99)-13. (99)-105. (99)-221. (00)-313. (01)-183. (02)-57. (02)-249. (03)-151. (06)-151. 
(08)-165. (11)-105. (13)-34. (14)-14; Paphia/Paphie (97)-64. (97)-171. (01)-142. (03)-210. (07)-
85. (08)-165. (13)-38; Patro(i)a (98)-365; Peitho (98)-96. (02)-152; Phoranchia (00)-262; Poliouchos 
(98)-355; Polyainetos (97)-132; Pontia/e (97)-219. (98)-365. (00)-48. (01)-5. (01)-183. (03)-151. 
(05)-33. (11)-105. (12)-84. (13)-49. (14)-46; Prometor tou genous ton Sebaston (99)-225; Psithyros 
(98)-334; Pythonika (95)-267; Schoinis (01)-130; (09)-32; Schoinitis (02)-145; Sebasmiotate (06)-
177; Skokelene (98)-250; Sosandra (01)-231; Sozousa (03)-171. (10)-18; Stratagis (08)-165. (10)-
61. (12)-174; Strateia (08)-165; Stratonikis (95)-116. (95)-186. (99)-229. (07)-34; Synarchis (07)-
104. (08)-165; Syria/e (98)-365. (99)-76. (01)-5; Timouchos (08)-165 
Apollon: (95)-15. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-60. (95)-83. (95)-102. (95)-103. (95)-106. (95)-130. (95)-
142. (95)-156. (95)-160. (95)-191. (95)-207. (95)-229. (95)-232. (95)-238. (95)-245. (95)-255. 
(95)-256. (95)-257. (96)-6. (96)-11. (96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-17. (96)-25. (96)-41. (96)-42. (96)-67. 
(96)-83. (96)-99. (96)-112. (96)-126. (96)-129. (96)-135. (96)-137. (96)-138. (96)-139. (96)-161. 
(96)-163. (96)-165. (96)-171. (96)-178. (96)-182. (96)-185. (96)-186. (96)-208. (96)-225. (96)-
228. (96)-239. (97)-24. (97)-28. (97)-38. (97)-44. (97)-54. (97)-60. (97)-64. (97)-84. (97)-87. 
(97)-88. (97)-89. (97)-101. (97)-129. (97)-150. (97)-151. (97)-170. (97)-174. (97)-205. (97)-209. 
(97)-231. (97)-245. (97)-253. (97)-254. (97)-258. (98)-17. (98)-33. (98)-35. (98)-37. (98)-51. 
(98)-53. (98)-55-57. (98)-69. (98)-90. (98)-95. (98)-96. (98)-100. (98)-110. (98)-112. (98)-119. 
(98)-125. (98)-128. (98)-132. (98)-135. (98)-140. (98)-145. (98)-152. (98)-155. (98)-161. (98)-
180. (98)-190. (98)-193. (98)-202. (98)-204. (98)-224. (98)-225. (98)-233. (98)-256. (98)-257. 
(98)-266. (98)-282. (98)-304. (98)-324. (98)-337. (98)-352. (98)-355. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-
370. (98)-375. (98)-378. (99)-7. (99)-13. (99)-19. (99)-27. (99)-28. (99)-36. (99)-42. (99)-61. 
(99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-80. (99)-83. (99)-86. (99)-89. (99)-94. (99)-114. (99)-117. (99)-136. (99)-
152. (99)-155. (99)-159. (99)-161. (99)-169. (99)-174. (99)-178. (99)-187. (99)-206. (99)-220. 
(99)-229. (99)-230. (99)-235. (99)-245. (99)-265. (00)-6. (00)-21. (00)-50. (00)-55. (00)-70. 
(00)-77. (00)-89. (00)-104. (00)-126. (00)-144-146. (00)-151. (00)-155. (00)-173. (00)-177. (00)-
184. (00)-227. (00)-241. (00)-250. (00)-264. (00)-265. (00)-274. (00)-281. (00)-296. (00)-309. 
(00)-319. (00)-332. (00)-337. (00)-355. (00)-357. (00)-412. (00)-415. (01)-1. (01)-9. (01)-25. 
(01)-35. (01)-41. (01)-45. (01)-51. (01)-74. (01)-90. (01)-96. (01)-99. (01)-101. (01)-111. (01)-
121. (01)-167. (01)-175. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-185. (01)-191. (01)-232. (01)-254. (01)-261. 
(01)-268. (02)-7. (02)-26. (02)-43. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-81. (02)-83. (02)-98. (02)-105. (02)-
122. (02)-131. (02)-133. (02)-148. (02)-164. (02)-202. (02)-209. (02)-213. (03)-5. (03)-23. (03)-
53. (03)-59. (03)-70. (03)-72. (03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-103. (03)-108. (03)-119. (03)-124. 
(03)-127. (03)-141. (03)-152-153. (03)-159-160. (03)-162. (03)-186. (03)-194. (03)-211. (03)-
214. (04)-12. (04)-23. (04)-47. (04)-59. (04)-62. (04)-66. (04)-74-76. (04)-79. (04)-93. (04)-120-
121. (04)-140. (04)-142. (04)-184. (04)-186. (05)-28. (05)-33. (05)-77. (05)-98. (05)-121. (05)-
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125. (05)-131. (05)-147. (05)-151. (06)-9. (06)-34. (06)-44. (06)-53-54. (06)-61. (06)-71. (06)-
73. (06)-75. (06)-84. (06)-110. (06)-113-115. (06)-123. (06)-136. (06)-145-146. (06)-150. (06)-
153-154. (06)-165. (06)-181. (07)-3. (07)-5. (07)-37. (07)-57. (07)-58-59. (07)-61. (07)-72. (07)-
81. (07)-89. (07)-104. (07)-140-143. (07)-155. (07)-170-171. (07)-208. (07)-227. (07)-229. (07)-
240. (07)-244. (07)-253. (07)-296. (07)-298. (07)-300. (08)-3. (08)-6-8. (08)-13. (08)-15. (08)-
19. (08)-21. (08)-28. (08)-39-40. (08)-49-51. (08)-66. (08)-78. (08)-81. (08)-84. (08)-97. (08)-
101. (08)-106. (08)-130; (09)-37. (09)-41. (09)-65. (09)-73. (09)-92. (09)-96. (09)-99. (09)-116. 
(10)-5. (10)-10-11. (10)-43. (10)-46. (10)-52. (10)-57. (10)-66. (10)-79. (10)-82. (10)-85. (10)-
130. (10)-132. (10)-136. (11)-17. (11)-21. (11)-31-32. (11)-34. (11)-44. (11)-59. (11)-66. (11)-
69. (11)-102. (11)-109. (11)-121. (11)-126. (11)-130. (11)-136-137. (11)-159. (12)-14. (12)-24. 
(12)-26. (12)-28. (12)-35. (12)-88bis. (12)-91. (12)-98. (12)-101. (12)-133. (12)-137. (12)-167. 
(13)-21. (13)-38. (13)-40. (13)-44. (13)-62. (13)-68. (13)-82. (13)-84. (13)-92. (13)-116. (13)-
124. (13)-132. (13)-138. (13)-147. (13)-161. (13)-177. (14)-21. (14)-41. (14)-44. (14)-55. (14)-
90. (14)-118. (14)-119 
Agreus (07)-142. (07)-227; Agyieus (96)-222. (96)-228. (97)-64. (97)-253. (98)-276. (00)-251. 
(06)-81. (12)-70. (12)-141. (14)-122; Aiginaios (07)-296; Aiginatas (98)-112. (98)-375; Aisonios 
(07)-142. (07)-227; Aktios (07)-142; Aleus (99)-159; Alexikakos (03)-169; Alsenos (02)-52; 
Alsios (94)-288; Amyklaios (97)-64. (99)-249. (00)-94; Anax (01)-233; Apotropaios (94)-250 
(Massalia). (98)-23. (03)-109. (03)-111. (07)-61; Archagetas (01)-20; Archegetes (97)-219. (03)-
182. (06)-76; Argeus (00)-313; Aularkenos (94)-176 (Thrace). (96)-83. (98)-203; Auleites (11)-69; 
Axyr(e)os (96)-136. (10)-66; Bas(s)itas (98)-125. (98)-348. (03)-39; Bilkonios (95)-253; Boreas 
(12)-14; Bores (99)-76; Boreus (07)-236. (07)-296; Bozenos (02)-52; Chereusieideus (05)-28; 
Chresmodotes (07)-11; Chresterios (02)-81. (05)-58. (13)-164; Christerios (94)-253 (Myrina); 
Daiterenos (01)-184; Daittes (08)-28; Daphnephor(i)os (97)-64. (01)-148. (04)-98. (11)-156-157; 
Daphnousios (97)-237; Dauterenos (95)-24; Deiradiotes (95)-139; Dekadryos (97)-21; Delios (95)-23. 
(95)-28. (95)-51. (95)-156. (95)-242. (97)-219. (98)-300. (99)-178. (99)-229. (01)-48. (01)-50. 
(01)-72 (in Boiotia). (02)-121. (02)-159. (03)-124. (05)-25. (07)-46. (07)-72. (07)-185-186. (08)-
20. (09)-55-56. (11)-20. (12)-34. (12)-62. (12)-100. (14)-21. (14)-44. (14)-110; Delphikos (03)-
79; Delphinios (94)-46 (Olbia). (95)-12. (95)-253. (96)-54. (96)-195. (98)-51. (98)-365. (99)-76. 
(00)-173. (00)-308. (03)-176. (05)-14. (07)-155. (07)-207. (07)-236. (11)-66. (11)-69. (11)-147. 
(11)-159. (14)-23; Didymaios (94)-46 (Milet, Olbia). (95)-160. (95)-203. (99)-76. (99)-229. (02)-
25. (03)-119. (06)-27; Didymeus (97)-219. (98)-51. (98)-116. (98)-153. (98)-166. (98)-177. (98)-
249. (00)-173. (00)-402. (00)-403. (01)-121. (01)-180. (05)-31. (05)-41. (05)-131?. (11)-66. 
(11)-69; Doreios (07)-227; Drymaios (06)-78; Ekebolos (12)-62?; Elaibarios (98)-132. (98)-315. 
(02)-213; Embasios (07)-142; Enagonios (01)-51; Epekoos (02)-52. (02)-213. (03)-79. (03)-212. 
(07)-57. (08)-106. (10)-52; Epikomaios (13)-100; Epikomios (13)-100; Epikourios (98)-125; 
Erethymios (06)-40; Erithaseos (01)-32; Eteudaniskos (02)-181; Germenos (00)-365. (09)-53; 
Geronthratas (11)-32; Gryneios (94)-253 (Myrina). (01)-180; Hebdomaios (98)-206; Hegemon (00)-
239; Hekabolos (00)-204. (10)-21; Hekaergos (10)-21; Hekatebeletes (10)-21; Hekatombaios (93)-
116 (Ptolemais); Hekatombios (94)-156 (Macedonia). (95)-281; Hekatos (99)-251; Heleitas (97)-
64; Helios (02)-52; Hetdomaios (00)-313; Hismenios (13)-8; Horomedon (14)-21; Hosios (04)-121; 
Hyakinthos (98)-234; Hylates (97)-35. (97)-64. (99)-176. (99)-196. (99)-230. (01)-171. (02)-43. 
(11)-150; hyp’ Akrais (14)-55; Hypoakraios (07)-200; hypo Makrais (10)-55; Iatros/Ietros (94)-46. 
(94)-80. (98)-51. (98)-204. (98)-365. (99)-13. (99)-76. (99)-239. (00)-280. (01)-96. (05)-3. (05)-
14. (07)-236. (07)-296. (09)-2. (11)-159. (12)-14. (13)-45. (14)-23; Ismenios (14)-124; Isotimos 
(99)-229. (02)-25; Kalymnios (97)-219; Kareios (95)-15. (00)-69; Karinos (00)-207; Karneios (95)-
23. (95)-253. (96)-25. (96)-137. (96)-171. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-190. (99)-159. (99)-173. (99)-
197. (00)-207. (00)-406. (03)-14. (05)-35. (07)-167. (07)-268. (11)-20. (11)-122. (12)-70. (12)-
115. (13)-190; Karsenos (07)-139; Kedrieus (95)-23. (95)-28; Kendreisos (01)-184; Kendris(s)os (94)-
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26 (Philoppoupolis). (04)-69. (10)-133. (14)-70; Keraiates (97)-106; Keraites (00)-207. (04)-66; 
Kerdoios (97)-166. (08)-161. (09)-59. (09)-113. (12)-98; Kerdoos (00)-313. (07)-227; Kerkyraios 
(04)-75; Kersenos (08)-95; Kerykeios (02)-213; Killaios (99)-251; Kisaloudenos (02)-52; Kisaulodenos 
(98)-225; Kitharodos (95)-15. (98)-96. (02)-123. (07)-139; Klarios (95)-160. (96)-67. (96)-84. 
(96)-179. (96)-187. (98)-132. (99)-61. (99)-183. (99)-229. (00)-89. (00)-106. (01)-68. (01)-82. 
(01)-127. (01)-161. (01)-180. (01)-238. (03)-59. (03)-169. (03)-212. (04)-120. (04)-141. (05)-
52–53. (06)-61. (06)-116. (09)-51. (11)-44. (11)-47. (12)-138. (13)-48. (13)-87; Komaios (94)-24. 
(94)-140 (Seleukeia on the Tigris). (96)-178. (05)-121. (13)-100; Korax (98)-140; Koropaios (14)-
74; Korythos (12)-51. (14)-10; Krateanos (95)-53; Ktistes (00)-115. (01)-20. (04)-132; Kyrios (12)-2; 
Lairbenos/Lairmenos (00)-69. (02)-52. (03)-169. (04)-124. (04)-153. (06)-41. (11)-1. (12)-3. (13)-
5; Laphrios (00)-309; Leonteios (97)-44; Lerbainos (99)-227; Lermenos (97)-167; Leschaios (00)-313; 
Leukatas (00)-313. (14)-89?; Libotenos (95)-50; Lykaios (02)-187. (08)-50; Lykeios (95)-88. (95)-
253. (96)-25. (96)-121. (97)-185. (99)-7. (99)-76. (99)-161. (00)-173. (00)-313. (04)-142. (07)-
207. (07)-227. (07)-236. (08)-51. (11)-50. (12)-70. (12)-165. (13)-50. (14)-23. (14)-55; Lykeios 
Nikaios (99)-7; Lykios (98)-155. (00)-325. (01)-236. (03)-175; Lyrboton (98)-315. (02)-213; 
Maleatas (93)-86. (94)-178 (Epidauros). (95)-139. (95)-140. (95)-141. (95)-184. (96)-79. (96)-
125. (07)-207. (07)-233. (12)-95; Megistos (97)-64. (97)-129; Mesioriskos (02)-123; Milasios (96)-
25; Milesios (00)-360; Mousagetes (05)-150; Neomenios (99)-76; Nisyreites/Nisyrites (98)-225. (02)-
148. (05)-58; Nomios (98)-23. (02)-123. (04)-93; Nymphagetes (00)-162; Nymphegetes (04)-66. 
(04)-75; Olios (00)-261; Oteudanos (98)-36. (02)-181; Oul(l)ios (94)-304 (Elea). (00)-64. (03)-139. 
(05)-152. (07)-293; Paion (03)-207; Pamphylos (98)-315. (02)-213; Pandenos (02)-148; Panlimnios 
(07)-142. (07)-227; Parnopios (00)-313; Patrios (04)-132; Patro(i)os (95)-98. (95)-138. (95)-163. 
(98)-206. (98)-232. (99)-11. (99)-178. (00)-319. (01)-17. (04)-132. (04)-134. (07)-16. (07)-273. 
(08)-39. (10)-9. (11)-40. (11)-62. (14)-101; Pedageitnyos (95)-23; Perminoundaion (03)-79; 
Perminoundeis (02)-52; Phanaios (02)-13; Philios (14)-23; Phoibos (09)-112. (10)-9. (10)-52. (13)-
55; Pholeuterios (05)-152. (07)-289. (12)-14; Phosphoros (96)-179; Phyxios (14)-21; Platanistas (13)-
66; Platytoxos (07)-298; Pleurenos (99)-117. (00)-246. (03)-141. (07)-111; Poenos (08)-95; 
Pornopios (99)-251; Prieleus (07)-104; Prohegetes (97)-164; Promantas (00)-313; Propylaios (98)-68; 
Prostaterios (97)-132. (03)-207. (10)-55; Prostates (98)-192. (98)-202. (98)-365. (11)-74; Prournios 
(00)-313; Ptoieus (97)-215; Ptoios (99)-229. (07)-298. (11)-137. (13)-82. (14)-59; Pythaeus (96)-
119; Pythaieus (94)-85 (Kynouria). (94)-154 (Halasarna, Kos); Pythaios (99)-229. (02)-186. (06)-
81. (13)-155. (13)-164; Pythios (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-56. (95)-149. (95)-253. (95)-256. (96)-25. 
(96)-64. (96)-92. (96)-181. (96)-228. (98)-16. (98)-119. (98)-232. (98)-257. (98)-358. (99)-36. 
(00)-3. (00)-107. (00)-162. (00)-313. (00)-325. (00)-406. (01)-180. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-218. 
(02)-236. (03)-74. (03)-108. (03)-116. (04)-76. (04)-126. (04)-150. (04)-161. (05)-78. (06)-111. 
(07)-61. (07)-104. (07)-142. (07)-155. (07)-227. (07)-301. (08)-143. (10)-55. (10)-105. (11)-110. 
(12)-151. (13)-47. (13)-88. (13)-89. (13)-164. (14)-21; Samnaios (95)-23. (95)-28. (05)-10. (06)-
69; Sasthraios (95)-253; Selinaios (11)-121; Sikerenos (01)-95; Sirenos (08)-95; Smintheus (98)-124. 
(99)-228. (99)-251. (00)-216. (00)-319. (00)-337; Soter (95)-50. (96)-228. (98)-67. (98)-315. 
(02)-148. (02)-213. (04)-120. (11)-69; Sozon (02)-52. (04)-121. (07)-126. (08)-95; Stephanephoros 
(98)-149; Styrakites (95)-253; Syidenos (07)-257; Sykiessenos (12)-103; Tarsios (98)-68. (02)-52. 
(10)-66; Tempeites (00)-313; Tempsianos (02)-148; Termintheus (11)-69; T(h)argelios (96)-195. (99)-
76. (07)-236; Thawasios (97)-170?; Theos Karios (02)-52; Thermios (96)-190; Thyrxeus (98)-51. 
(98)-347; Tolou (10)-66; Torontenos (01)-236. (01)-237; Toumoundou (93)-15; Toxophoros (14)-23; 
Tyritas (94)-85 (Kynouria). (03)-191; Tytimnos (02)-148; Xanthios (98)-90; Xanthos (95)-138 
Archagetas:  
Theos Heros (03)-108 
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Ares: (95)-41. (95)-60. (95)-68. (95)-83. (95)-158. (95)-253. (96)-8. (96)-53. (96)-160. (97)-69. (97)-
84. (97)-131. (97)-167. (97)-174. (97)-205. (98)-127. (98)-208. (98)-266. (98)-357. (98)-378. 
(99)-19. (99)-39. (99)-65. (99)-129. (00)-55. (00)-106. (00)-313. (00)-315. (01)-75. (01)-159. 
(01)-261. (02)-52. (02)-69. (02)-213. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-158. (03)-162. (03)-178. (03)-212. 
(04)-40. (04)-80. (04)-121. (05)-3. (05)-117. (06)-13. (07)-53. (07)-73bis. (07)-118-119. (07)-
244. (08)-2. (08)-28. (08)-106. (08)-138. (10)-2. (10)-57. (11)-90. (11)-147. (12)-53. (12)-117. 
(12)-150. (13)-6. (13)-58. (13)-99 
Aniketos Axoumites (97)-17; Chalkeolonchos (00)-313; Enoialios (00)-413; Epekoos (02)-213; 
Epiphanestatos (04)-132; Hoplophoros (00)-115; Kiddeudas (03)-212; Megistos (11)-90; Megistos 




Artemis: (93)-65 (Gerasa). (95)-7. (95)-9. (95)-15. (95)-23. (95)-31. (95)-35. (95)-49. (95)-75. (95)-
83. (95)-107. (95)-133. (95)-137. (95)-142. (95)-160. (95)-167. (95)-205. (95)-226. (95)-248. 
(95)-255. (95)-259. (96)-6. (96)-8. (96)-34. (96)-43. (96)-48. (96)-84. (96)-92. (96)-103. (96)-
126. (96)-138. (96)-160. (96)-165. (96)-220. (96)-221. (96)-236. (97)-28. (97)-44. (97)-45. (97)-
64. (97)-71. (97)-84. (97)-104. (97)-110. (97)-146. (97)-167. (97)-176. (97)-178. (97)-192. (97)-
205. (97)-209. (97)-210. (97)-219. (97)-235. (97)-253. (98)-8. (98)-23. (98)-27. (98)-36. (98)-37. 
(98)-55. (98)-56. (98)-90. (98)-96. (98)-100. (98)-119. (98)-132. (98)-152. (98)-157. (98)-193. 
(98)-234. (98)-257. (98)-258. (98)-266. (98)-279. (98)-314. (98)-345. (98)-348. (98)-352. (98)-
354. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-380. (99)-13. (99)-24. (99)-29. (99)-36. (99)-61. (99)-65. (99)-86. 
(99)-89. (99)-94. (99)-110. (99)-117. (99)-126. (99)-141. (99)-152. (99)-163. (99)-177-179. (99)-
206. (99)-220. (99)-229. (99)-247. (00)-12. (00)-21. (00)-54. (00)-55. (00)-77. (00)-89. (00)-94. 
(00)-131. (00)-137. (00)-146. (00)-158. (00)-176. (00)-227. (00)-261. (00)-296. (00)-325. (00)-
326. (00)-337. (00)-368. (00)-377. (00)-395. (00)-415. (01)-34. (01)-35. (01)-45. (01)-57. (01)-
79? (01)-99. (01)-152. (01)-161. (01)-167. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-241. (01)-294. (02)-11. (02)-
38. (02)-43. (02)-68. (02)-105. (02)-114. (02)-148. (02)-159. (02)-181. (02)-198. (02)-207. (02)-
212-213. (03)-39. (03)-55. (03)-70. (03)-72. (03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-87. (03)-108. (03)-
124. (03)-137. (03)-157. (03)-162. (03)-186. (03)-201. (03)-214. (04)-33. (04)-62. (04)-68-69. 
(04)-75-76. (04)-93. (04)-98. (04)-121. (04)-132. (04)-142. (04)-150. (04)-184. (05)-3. (05)-17. 
(05)-121. (05)-131. (05)-150–151. (06)-10. (06)-35. (06)-44. (06)-59. (06)-68-69. (06)-84. (06)-
152. (06)-158. (06)-162. (06)-173. (07)-22. (07)-37. (07)-59. (07)-61. (07)-72. (07)-95. (07)-115-
116. (07)-169. (07)-183. (07)-202. (07)-218. (07)-226. (07)-239-241. (07)-244. (07)-253. (08)-3. 
(08)-21. (08)-28. (08)-36. (08)-39. (08)-90. (08)-100. (08)-106. (08)-131. (08)-156. (08)-160. 
(09)-8. (09)-19. (09)-21. (09)-48. (09)-99. (09)-101. (10)-5. (10)-12. (10)-14. (10)-17. (10)-24. 
(10)-50. (11)-1. (11)-13. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-89. (11)-91. (11)-109. (11)-136-137. (11)-147. 
(11)-149. (11)-159. (12)-2. (12)-14. (12)-64. (12)-102. (12)-108. (12)-120. (12)-145. (13)-1. 
(13)-32. (13)-36. (13)-68. (13)-100. (13)-157. (13)-168. (13)-190. (14)-31. (14)-44. (14)-55. 
(14)-73. (14)-86. (14)-89. (14)-101. (14)-119. (14)-122. (14)-126 
Adraste(i)a (00)-54. (07)-226; Agagylaia (07)-227; Agoraia (09)-102; Agratera (08)-7; Agrota (00)-
54; Agrotera (94)-152 (Eleutherna). (95)-226. (95)-253. (96)-154. (96)-228. (97)-40. (97)-41. 
(97)-64. (97)-178. (99)-159. (99)-227. (00)-16. (00)-80. (01)-54. (01)-99. (02)-90. (04)-142. 
(06)-67. (06)-158. (07)-140. (07)-226. (08)-39. (11)-137. (12)-135. (13)-207; Aichmaia (00)-243; 
Akraia (09)-88. (13)-33. (13)-62. (14)-92; Alpheia (07)-234; Amarynthia (95)-126. (01)-147. 
(04)-97-98; Amarysia (11)-157; Ana(e)itis (98)-68. (98)-225. (98)-306. (00)-304. (01)-208. (01)-
209. (01)-256. (02)-101. (10)-66. (10)-122; Aontia (07)-213?. (11)-136. (12)-8; Ariste (14)-96; 
Aristoboule (93)-60 (Rhodos). (96)-79. (07)-207; Aspalis (12)-29. (13)-33. (13)-62; Aspalos (13)-
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33; Astias (12)-21. (12)-166; Astyrene (99)-251; Asylos (02)-213; Aulideia (00)-331; Bendia (03)-
124; Blaganitis (01)-114. (02)-97; Bloureitis (02)-90. (06)-67; Bolaia (00)-243; Bolosia (00)-77; 
Boritene (10)-66; Boulaia (98)-293. (07)-200. (07)-207. (11)-69. (12)-165; Boulephoros (10)-136. 
(11)-69; Brauronia (95)-133. (95)-175. (96)-6. (96)-90. (98)-39. (98)-152. (98)-214. (05)-144. 
(06)-48. (08)-90. (13)-204; Chalakeitis (00)-313; Chitone (12)-165; Chor(e)ia (97)-231. (02)-187; 
Chryselakatos (99)-282; Chthonia (99)-13. (13)-148; Daidaleia (95)-222?; Daitta (08)-28; Delia 
(09)-54. (11)-68. (11)-69; Delphinia (95)-205. (98)-365. (00)-313; Digaia (Dikaia) (98)-160. (01)-
114. (02)-97; Digaia Blaganitis (99)-157. (99)-227; Diktynna (98)-56. (07)-57; Diktynnaia (05)-
109; Dynatera (99)-86; Elaphebolos (00)-243. (00)-309; E(i)leithyia (95)-74. (97)-250. (01)-99. 
(03)-45. (03)-135. (04)-68. (05)-109. (07)-226-227. (11)-137. (12)-135; Eleuthera (97)-97 (cf. 
(97)-28); Enagros (00)-243; En(n)odia (01)-57. (02)-43; Epekoos (96)-100. (11)-70; Ephesia (95)-
4. (95)-31. (95)-160. (95)-206. (95)-273. (96)-54. (96)-84. (96)-100. (96)-177. (96)-195. (97)-70. 
(97)-132. (98)-117. (98)-134. (98)-199. (98)-296. (98)-365. (98)-380. (99)-73. (99)-259. (00)-24. 
(00)-128. (00)-348. (01)-32. (01)-35. (01)-77. (01)-125. (01)-127. (02)-69. (02)-181. (03)-79. 
(04)-23. (04)-53-54. (04)-86. (04)-94. (04)-101. (05)-30. (05)-74. (06)-27. (07)-239. (09)-9. (11)-
159. (13)-40. (13)-161. (14)-36. (14)-59; Ephesie (07)-276; Ephesienne (99)-227; Ephodia (96)-
24?; Epikrateia (09)-70. (11)-91; Epiphanes (02)-148. (02)-213; Epipyrgidia (12)-165; Episkopos 
(03)-176; Ereithos (04)-73; Euktea (97)-153; Euomymos (07)-227; Gazoreitis/Gazoritis (02)-90. 
(06)-67; Gazoria (99)-227; Geneteira (07)-227; Gourasia (09)-88. (14)-92; Hagne (02)-11; 
Hagemona/Hegemone (95)-139. (96)-92. (96)-228. (00)-107. (11)-137. (12)-151; Hekate (96)-64. 
(98)-358. (10)-21. (12)-108?; Heleia (07)-227; Hemera (96)-147. (96)-182. (02)-217. (03)-68; 
Hiakynthotrophos (96)-25. (97)-219. (05)-34; Iolkia (14)-74; Kallikrateia (01)-44; Kalliste (99)-86. 
(14)-55. (14)-96; Katagogis (94)-241(Kyrene). (97)-60. (05)-51; Kekoia (93)-60 (Rhodos). (07)-
30; Kelbessis (13)-32; Kerdoa (00)-313; Kindya (93)-11 (Olymos); Kindyas (98)-37. (98)-293. (99)-
21. (00)-32. (03)-24. (03)-220. (04)-75. (10)-132. (14)-21. (14)-88; Kitaneurissa (07)-2; Kithone 
(00)-173. (01)-118. (11)-69; Klaria (11)-44; Kolainis (13)-88; Kolenis (94)-161 (Eretria, Attica); 
Kolenis Epekoos (99)-86; Koloene (95)-160. (96)-84; Kombike (97)-205. (02)-259. (07)-1; Koryphasia 
(14)-12; Kourotrophos (03)-207; Kratiane (97)-153; Kynagos (02)-181. (11)-1; Kynegetis (97)-279. 
(98)-286. (00)-313. (07)-241; Kyparissia (95)-233. (96)-221. (98)-201. (99)-86; Lagbene (98)-132; 
Laphria (94)-10 (Aitolia). (98)-307. (01)-225; Lemnia (97)-181; Leukophryene (94)-281 (Kilikia). 
(99)-144. (99)-229. (00)-144. (00)-348. (06)-85. (07)-108. (07)-183. (07)-227. (10)-134. (10)-
138. (13)-154; Limnaia (02)-167; Limnatis (95)-222. (00)-54. (02)-167. (07)-226. (08)-156. (10)-
98. (11)-149. (12)-85. (13)-64. (13)-191. (14)-10; Lochia/e (00)-196. (00)-313. (07)-227. (11)-69. 
(11)-137. (12)-165. (14)-87; Lykeie (12)-165; Lysaia (98)-258; Medeia (96)-177; Mesopolitis (00)-
191; Metaxy (99)-142; Mounichia (93)-83. (95)-175. (08)-90. (13)-201. (14)-55; Nikephoros (98)-
67; Oinaia (04)-73; Opitais (04)-76. (05)-121; Orth(e)ia/Orthosia (95)-132. (96)-221. (98)-39. 
(98)-195. (98)-258. (98)-322. (98)-344. (98)-348. (99)-251. (01)-9. (12)-135. (12)-179; Oulia 
(98)-258; Oupesia/Oupia (98)-344. (07)-62; Ourania (00)-313. (11)-50; Paidotrophos (07)-226. 
(12)-135; Paphrakia (95)-75. (03)-4; Parthenos (98)-13. (07)-227; Pasikrate (96)-228; Patmia (12)-
165; Perasia (94)-281 (Kilikia). (95)-70. (98)-321; Pergaia (94)-278 (Limyra). (95)-23. (95)-28. 
(96)-163. (96)-228. (97)-97. (97)-219. (97)-222. (98)-149. (98)-315. (00)-95. (02)-213. (02)-259. 
(06)-69. (07)-170. (13)-67; Pergesia (07)-239; Persike (98)-306. (99)-229; Pheraia (93)-29 
(Syracuse). (01)-57; Philoparthenos (05)-17; Phoibe (97)-74?; Phosphoros (95)-175. (95)-189. (95)-
238. (96)-84. (97)-68?. (98)-344. (00)-313. (03)-142. (07)-61. (07)-226-227. (10)-35. (10)-57. 
(11)-50. (14)-89; Phylake (99)-142; Promathes? (12)-135; Proseoia (98)-246; Proskopa (94)-207 
(Apollonia). (00)-54. (07)-226; Prothyraia (04)-150; Protothronia (00)-130; Pyronia (02)-236; 
Pyth(e)ia/e (95)-205. (95)-267. (97)-260?. (98)-365. (00)-173. (01)-180. (08)-104. (11)-69. (12)-
14. (12)-165; Pytheis (07)-140; Pythochrestos (07)-207; Sardiane (93)-37. (93)-48 (Sardeis). (00)-24; 
Skiris (10)-136. (11)-69; Skopelitis (97)-185. (98)-65; Soteira (96)-13. (96)-72. (96)-84. (96)-142. 
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(97)-70. (97)-102. (98)-258. (98)-315. (99)-179. (00)-54. (00)-187. (00)-313. (00)-383. (02)-178. 
(02)-213. (04)-142. (07)-226. (08)-28. (10)-54. (11)-137. (12)-135. (12)-150. (14)-55; Soteira 
Bakchia (95)-23. (95)-28; Stratia (97)-250. (00)-313; Stratonike (02)-148; Tauropolos (98)-39. 
(01)-236. (04)-75. (05)-17. (07)-104. (07)-189; Thausike (97)-97. (02)-259; Thermia (00)-74. 
(05)-70; Thrasenike (97)-205; Throsia (97)-110. (00)-313. (10)-60. (13)-62. (13)-71; Tigosalleon 
(98)-132; Toxia (00)-94. (00)-95; Toxitis (00)-95; Traklaria (98)-39; Trihoditis (01)-57 
Asklepios: (93)-58 (Aquincum). (93)-29 (Phintias). (94)-4. (94)-20. (94)-50. (94)-80. (94)-83. (94)-
85. (94)-90. (94)-126. (94)-168. (94)-196. (94)-229. (94)-238. (95)-2. (95)-3. (95)-15. (95)-21. 
(95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-31. (95)-33. (95)-63. (95)-72. (95)-73. (95)-84. (95)-95. (95)-105. (95)-
121. (95)-184. (95)-198. (95)-235. (95)-236. (95)-238. (95)-249. (95)-251. (96)-1. (96)-25. (96)-
60. (96)-79. (96)-85. (96)-92. (96)-127. (96)-151. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-166. (96)-185. (96)-
228. (96)-239. (96)-240. (96)-241. (97)-30. (97)-39. (97)-44. (97)-55. (97)-59. (97)-60. (97)-64. 
(97)-84. (97)-88. (97)-148. (97)-166. (97)-174. (97)-191. (97)-219. (97)-236. (97)-258. (97)-264. 
(97)-266. (97)-278. (98)-21. (98)-41. (98)-47. (98)-53. (98)-61. (98)-67. (98)-75. (98)-80. (98)-
90. (98)-96. (98)-103. (98)-110. (98)-112. (98)-145. (98)-152. (98)-157. (98)-179. (98)-191. 
(98)-202. (98)-224. (98)-225. (98)-226. (98)-246. (98)-251. (98)-266. (98)-282. (98)-298. (98)-
304. (98)-317. (98)-328. (98)-330. (98)-344. (98)-345. (98)-348. (98)-352. (98)-365. (98)-369. 
(98)-378. (99)-11. (99)-24. (99)-73. (99)-83. (99)-86. (99)-124. (99)-152. (99)-159. (99)-169. 
(99)-171. (99)-220. (99)-228. (99)-229. (99)-243. (99)-251. (00)-54. (00)-71. (00)-77. (00)-126. 
(00)-144. (00)-166. (00)-173. (00)-177. (00)-187. (00)-217. (00)-221. (00)-281. (00)-313. (00)-
319. (00)-335. (00)-337. (00)-346. (00)-351. (00)-373. (00)-383. (00)-415. (01)-32. (01)-58. 
(01)-92. (01)-99. (01)-108. (01)-111. (01)-112. (01)-137. (01)-141. (01)-151. (01)-180. (01)-185. 
(01)-225. (01)-238. (01)-261. (02)-25. (02)-30. (02)-53. (02)-58. (02)-60-61. (02)-84. (02)-98. 
(02)-101. (02)-133. (02)-140. (02)-180-181. (02)-187. (02)-200. (02)-213. (02)-228. (02)-236. 
(02)-257. (02)-259. (03)-33-34. (03)-45. (03)-64. (03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-103. (03)-122. (03)-124. 
(03)-130. (03)-151. (03)-194. (03)-197. (04)-62. (04)-69. (04)-75-76. (04)-101. (04)-111. (04)-
120. (04)-139. (04)-157. (04)-161. (04)-168. (04)-181. (05)-3. (05)-8. (05)-15. (05)-28. (05)-33. 
(05)-58. (05)-88. (05)-98. (05)-155. (06)-18. (06)-47. (06)-59-60. (06)-68. (06)-84. (06)-96. (06)-
109-111. (06)-114-115. (06)-132. (06)-134. (06)-189-190. (07)-5. (07)-15. (07)-21-22. (07)-64. 
(07)-89. (07)-101. (07)-105. (07)-123-125. (07)-167. (07)-212. (07)-217-218. (07)-227. (07)-
230. (07)-235. (07)-240. (07)-244. (07)-250. (07)-284. (07)-288. (08)-3. (08)-15. (08)-20. (08)-
27. (08)-33. (08)-39. (08)-62. (08)-72. (08)-77. (08)-81. (08)-90. (08)-92. (08)-95. (08)-97. (08)-
160. (09)-37. (09)-73. (09)-87-88. (09)-99. (09)-119. (10)-11. (10)-15. (10)-24. (10)-66. (10)-70. 
(10)-115. (10)-129. (10)-132. (11)-20. (11)-23. (11)-50. (11)-70. (11)-132. (11)-136. (11)-144. 
(12)-16. (12)-29. (12)-36. (12)-46. (12)-109. (12)-130. (12)-149. (12)-151. (12)-154. (12)-171. 
(12)-175. (13)-36. (13)-39. (13)-111. (13)-113. (13)-129. (13)-138. (13)-179. (13)-195. (14)-21. 
(14)-36. (14)-55. (14)-85. (14)-89. (14)-90. (14)-92. (14)-98. (14)-101. (14)-125. (14)-132 
Epekoos (99)-86. (03)-15. (03)-194. (11)-70; Epiphanestatos (10)-42 Hagios (04)-70; Hypataios 
(99)-86; Kaisar (97)-219; Kelaidenos (00)-281; Kyrios (03)-194; Limenos (03)-194; Merres (04)-44; 
Mesioriskos (04)-93; Pergamenos (07)-243; Poliouchos (99)-170. (05)-141; Prokathegemon (97)-219; 
Schoinatas (99)-173; Sebastos (09)-115; Soter (95)-166. (97)-80. (97)-179. (97)-267. (99)-86. (99)-
152. (99)-170. (99)-229. (00)-39. (00)-319. (00)-413. (01)-184. (02)-181. (03)-194. (04)-101. 
(04)-120. (05)-141. (07)-87. (07)-95. (07)-217. (08)-153. (09)-90. (10)-66. (12)-103. (12)-116; 
Theos (03)-50. (03)-194; Theos Epekoos Soter (02)-213; Theos Soter (02)-213; Thybris (04)-156; 
Tiberinus (00)-87; Zymdrenos (00)-281 
Ate: (03)-178 
Athena: (95)-19. (95)-83. (95)-94. (95)-136. (95)-142. (95)-211. (95)-235. (95)-247. (96)-8. (96)-13. 
(96)-25. (96)-32. (96)-79. (96)-126. (96)-160. (96)-207?. (97)-10. (97)-24. (97)-44. (97)-60. (97)-
64. (97)-84. (97)-131. (97)-145. (97)-148?. (97)-162. (97)-174. (97)-212. (97)-253. (97)-254. 
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(98)-55. (98)-66. (98)-157. (98)-169. (98)-180. (98)-208. (98)-214. (98)-251. (98)-254. (98)-257. 
(98)-279. (98)-281. (98)-327. (98)-348. (98)-355. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-365. (98)-369. (98)-
378. (99)-7. (99)-11. (99)-24. (99)-36. (99)-60. (99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-86. (99)-96. (99)-133. 
(99)-136. (99)-153. (99)-159. (99)-163. (99)-169. (99)-214. (99)-220. (99)-229. (99)-231-233. 
(99)-241. (99)-242. (99)-246. (99)-265. (00)-10. (00)-20. (00)-31. (00)-55. (00)-77. (00)-89. 
(00)-98. (00)-122. (00)-173. (00)-261. (00)-319. (00)-328. (00)-347. (00)-368. (00)-373. (00)-
376. (00)-395. (00)-415. (01)-9. (01)-10. (01)-34. (01)-57. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-130. (01)-139. 
(01)-152. (01)-167. (01)-180. (01)-187. (01)-205. (01)-211. (01)-240. (01)-254. (01)-261. (01)-
284. (01)-286. (01)-291. (02)-83. (02)-105. (02)-128. (02)-202. (02)-213. (03)-15. (03)-74. (03)-
79. (03)-83. (03)-118. (03)-122. (03)-157. (03)-162. (03)-186. (03)-214. (04)-18. (04)-76. (04)-
101. (04)-120. (04)-132. (05)-3. (05)-12. (05)-40. (05)-58. (05)-77. (05)-131. (05)-155. (06)-3. 
(06)-45. (06)-84. (06)-91. (06)-96. (06)-104-105. (06)-121. (06)-185. (06)-188. (07)-22. (07)-37. 
(07)-58-59. (07)-83. (07)-89. (07)-167. (07)-170. (07)-218. (07)-223-224. (07)-227. (07)-234. 
(07)-240. (07)-244. (08)-4. (08)-6. (08)-39. (08)-41. (08)-51. (08)-95. (08)-160. (09)-4. (09)-87. 
(09)-99. (09)-102. (10)-24. (10)-43. (10)-55. (10)-98. (10)-114. (10)-128. (10)-132. (11)-62. 
(11)-71. (11)-97. (11)-137. (11)-145. (11)-147. (11)-156-157. (12)-41. (12)-57. (12)-70. (12)-
118. (13)-3. (13)-40. (13)-152. (13)-166. (14)-14. (14)-21. (14)-27. (14)-55. (14)-119 
Agelaa (07)-16; Agoraia (95)-253. (00)-313. (02)-6; Agorios (02)-6; Agroikos (98)-357; Aigidia 
(08)-50; Alalkomenis (99)-229;  Alea (98)-348. (06)-24. (11)-88; Alseia (07)-29; Archegetis (98)-
171. (99)-122; Areia (00)-31. (01)-159. (03)-79. (06)-185; Assessia/e (98)-169. (11)-69. (12)-97; 
Atesie (Assesie) (01)-292; Athenon medeousa (97)-219. (00)-6. (04)-75. (04)-84; Azesie (06)-156; 
Basileia (08)-28; Berekynthia (98)-234; Boudeia (97)-244; Boulaia (97)-174?. (04)-132; 
Chalinitis (96)-228; Chalkioikos (99)-203. (07)-295. (10)-149; Chitone (06)-46; Daidaleia? (95)-
222; Enodia (02)-239; Epekoos (03)-15; Ergane (99)-96. (07)-49. (14)-55; Heleia (02)-167; 
Hellenie (98)-112. (03)-139. (03)-197. (03)-212. (07)-293; Hellotis (02)-17; Hippia (96)-213. (08)-
124. (10)-106. (12)-97; Hoplophoros (07)-227; Hygieia (95)-209. (99)-7. (99)-231. (02)-205. (03)-
207. (07)-49. (08)-51. (08)-93; Hypata (98)-23; Hyperdexia (98)-23; Ilias (97)-124. (98)-39. (98)-
141. (98)-234. (00)-312. (00)-405. (02)-201. (08)-35. (09)-101. (14)-88. (14)-120; Ithydikos (07)-
138; Itonia (93)-63. (95)-138. (99)-229. (00)-251. (00)-279. (00)-313. (07)-108. (07)-230. (08)-
90. (08)-161. (09)-62. (10)-55. (13)-106. (14)-61; Kamiras (07)-39; Kamiros (95)-23; Keleutheia 
(98)-100; Kourotrophos (95)-262; Kranaia (09)-122; Krisoa Oreia (94)-79 (Kilikia); Kyparissia (97)-
240; Kyrrhestis (00)-80; Lageitarra (00)-313; Latmia (94)-323 (Herakleia at Latmos). (12)-28; 
Leitis (06)-56; Lindia (95)-149. (96)-12. (96)-244. (97)-219. (98)-246. (04)-78. (04)-94. (05)-31. 
(05)-77. (06)-40. (06)-80. (07)-30. (07)-113. (07)-134. (10)-123. (11)-72. (12)-63. (12)-64. (12)-
89. (14)-21. (14)-44; Magarsia (98)-321. (10)-127; Monogeneia (02)-152; Mykesie (94)-49 
(Thasos); Nike (96)-79. (97)-120. (97)-219. (99)-231. (01)-32. (01)-102. (02)-98. (03)-134. (04)-
67. (07)-49. (10)-93. (14)-21; Nikephoros (93)-48 (Sardeis). (96)-25. (98)-67. (98)-197. (99)-229. 
(01)-4. (02)-218. (08)-80; Oxyderkes (02)-17; Paionia (03)-207; Pallas (96)-239. (96)-241. (98)-
234. (98)-369. (99)-60. (01)-121. (02)-17. (08)-87-88. (10)-77; Pallenis (00)-156; Panachaia: (01)-
225; Parthenos (00)-230. (08)-31; Patria (00)-313; Patroa (07)-227; Phatria (97)-219; Phratria 
(98)-206. (98)-281. (14)-55; Phratrios (95)-98; Phemia (02)-19; Phosphoros (02)-43; 
Polias/Poliouchos (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-70. (95)-138. (95)-149. (96)-165. (96)-244. (97)-3. (97)-
48. (97)-80. (98)-23. (98)-297. (98)-325. (98)-357. (98)-358. (99)-25. (99)-128. (99)-152. (99)-
233. (00)-6. (00)-187. (00)-230. (00)-313. (01)-180. (01)-185. (02)-17. (04)-76. (04)-136. (06)-
58. (06)-119. (07)-39. (07)-87. (07)-140. (07)-145. (07)-188. (07)-227. (07)-293. (08)-39. (08)-
80. (08)-103. (10)-114. (10)-127. (11)-20. (11)-69. (12)-23. (12)-146. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-101. 
(14)-105; Politis (97)-148?; Pontie (00)-48; Promachos (08)-166; Pronaia (05)-88; Saitis (02)-17; 
Salpinx (02)-17; Sebaste (09)-115; Skiras (95)-270. (98)-277. (98)-342. (00)-366. (07)-16. (09)-
19; Skyletria (06)-56; Skyllia (95)-253; Soodina (02)-38; Sosipolis (95)-256; Soteira (95)-182. (96)-
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169. (97)-80. (97)-88. (97)-219. (98)-284. (00)-173. (02)-153. (02)-182. (03)-15. (07)-87. (07)-
140. (08)-90. (12)-98. (14)-21; Sounias (07)-95. (07)-240; Sthenias (00)-52; Syleteira (06)-56; 
Tauropolos (00)-31; Thersys (00)-313; Tritogeneia (99)-60. (01)-121. (10)-79; Tritoneia (02)-236 
Aura: (93)-6 
Auxesia: (11)-62. (12)-70 
Basile: (00)-408 
Basileus: (11)-109 
Basileus Kaunios: (01)-31 
Baubo: (03)-157 
Belchanos: (97)-64 (cf. Belchania) 
Belenos: (03)-74 
Bendis: (99)-99. (99)-252 





Boule: (94)-260 (Hierapolis, Phrygia). (97)-132. (01)-184 
Brimo: (99)-40. (01)-57. (06)-7. (10)-51. (13)-62 
Britomartis: (95)-253. (01)-294. (04)-33 
Charis: (10)-31 
Charites: (95)-248. (96)-64. (97)-104. (97)-119. (97)-219. (98)-129. (99)-20. (99)-179. (99)-221. 




Chiron: (98)-96. (99)-7. (12)-70. (14)-74 
Daimon: (03)-79 
Athanatos (98)-354; Kaloi (98)-254; Megistos (03)-79; see s.v. Agathos Daimon 
Daimones: (11)-137; Maimakteriones (00)-48 
Damateres: (98)-58. 
Damia: (99)-159. (12)-70 
Daphnephoros: (08)-39 
Darron: (97)-147. (98)-4. (01)-114. (02)-97 
Demeter: (93)-88 (Herakleia). (94)-62 (Poseidonia). (95)-19. (95)-23. (95)-75. (95)-138. (95)-142. 
(95)-167. (95)-180. (95)-182. (95)-245. (95)-275. (95)-276. (95)-277. (96)-25. (96)-42. (96)-66. 
(96)-79. (96)-92. (96)-122. (96)-128. (96)-132. (96)-150. (96)-161. (96)-199. (96)-207. (96)-215. 
(96)-220. (97)-44. (97)-45. (97)-64. (97)-65. (97)-84. (97)-93. (97)-110. (97)-153. (97)-162. 
(97)-174. (97)-190. (97)-219. (97)-230. (97)-235. (98)-24. (98)-50. (98)-75. (98)-77. (98)-89. 
(98)-99. (98)-100. (98)-112. (98)-152. (98)-157. (98)-179. (98)-212. (98)-246. (98)-257. (98)-
279. (98)-291. (98)-309. (98)-315. (98)-329. (98)-339. (98)-340. (98)-345. (98)-348. (98)-362. 
(98)-365. (98)-378. (99)-7?. (99)-24. (99)-26. (99)-62. (99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-86. (99)-89. (99)-
110. (99)-128. (99)-133. (99)-153?. (99)-154. (99)-167. (99)-169. (99)-179. (99)-220. (99)-226. 
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(99)-229. (99)-243. (00)-35. (00)-55. (00)-86. (00)-94. (00)-107. (00)-155. (00)-187. (00)-188. 
(00)-205. (00)-213. (00)-252. (00)-262. (00)-291. (00)-292. (00)-296. (00)-322. (00)-331. (00)-
354. (00)-357. (00)-408. (00)-415. (01)-9. (01)-25. (01)-32. (01)-57. (01)-64. (01)-69. (01)-70. 
(01)-99. (01)-111. (01)-124. (01)-135. (01)-141. (01)-150. (01)-152. (01)-183. (01)-184. (01)-
186. (01)-187. (01)-189. (01)-199. (01)-225 (Ceres). (01)-236. (01)-243. (01)-254. (01)-257. 
(01)-258. (01)-275. (01)-284. (01)-294. (02)-1, (02)-10, (02)-77, (02)-83-84, (02)-86, (02)-152, 
(02)-154, (02)-199, (02)-208, (02)-213, (02)-219, (02)-239, (02)-243, (02)-251. (03)-4. (03)-66. 
(03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-87. (03)-108. (03)-130. (03)-139. (03)-157. (03)-162. (03)-211. 
(03)-214. (04)-13. (04)-19. (04)-48. (04)-75-76. (04)-132. (04)-142. (04)-180. (04)-182. (05)-3. 
(05)-8. (05)-14. (05)-17. (05)-28. (05)-54. (05)-70. (05)-98. (06)-27. (06)-72. (06)-83-84. (06)-
90. (06)-103. (06)-110. (06)-112. (06)-132. (06)-143. (06)-158. (07)-8. (07)-22. (07)-26. (07)-44. 
(07)-48. (07)-59. (07)-143. (07)-199. (07)-201. (07)-217. (07)-227. (07)-244. (07)-283. (08)-3. 
(08)-15. (08)-30. (08)-37. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-90. (08)-95. (08)-160. (09)-19. (09)-36. (09)-72. 
(09)-99. (10)-8. (10)-21. (10)-39. (10)-41. (10)-55. (10)-64. (10)-94. (10)-106. (10)-114. (11)-29. 
(11)-34. (11)-40. (11)-45. (11)-69-70. (11)-81. (11)-136-137. (11)-159. (12)-2. (12)-20. (12)-23. 
(12)-40. (12)-76. (12)-121. (12)-145. (12)-162. (13)-29. (13)-109. (13)-137. (13)-152. (14)-21. 
(14)-55. (14)-58. (14)-73. (14)-76. (14)-83. (14)-98. (14)-101. (14)-119. (14)-121 
Achaia (98)-333. (11)-137. (12)-57; Anarsitike (97)-174; Archis (13)-71; Argasis (11)-137; Azesia 
(95)-138; Basilaia (98)-37; Chamyne (95)-259. (96)-231. (00)-252. (13)-109; Chloe (09)-19. (13)-
1; Chthonia (95)-227. (98)-23. (98)-37. (98)-186. (00)-413. (03)-154. (08)-117. (10)-51. (11)-14. 
(12)-58. (14)-109; Dikaia (01)-26; Eleusinia (02)-236. (11)-137. (13)-1. (13)-24. (13)-137; 
Epekoos Thea (03)-50; Epilysamene (99)-159; Erinys (02)-111; Herkyna (01)-25; Horaia (04)-48; 
Horephoros (12)-155; Karpophoros (97)-219. (98)-153. (98)-321. (01)-120. (01)-121. (01)-255. 
(07)-136?. (08)-153. (12)-155; Karpotokos (01)-180; Kidaria (02)-236; Konia (95)-259. (96)-231; 
Kourotrophos (95)-70. (95)-262. (12)-57?; Kyria (01)-26; Mal(l)ophoros (99)-13. (00)-13. (00)-186. 
(00)-250. (00)-282. (03)-42. (12)-155. (13)-43. (13)-72. (13)-146; Megalartos (95)-226. (07)-207; 
Monogeneia (02)-152; Nike (11)-69; Patroia (08)-106; Phrearios (01)-243; Potnia (06)-90; Phylaka 
(00)-313; Prostasia (11)-137; Pyrphoros (12)-155; Soteira (14)-58; Thesmia (02)-236. (12)-155; 
Thesmophoros (94)-194 (Pella). (94)-263 (Thasos). (96)-122. (97)-10. (98)-348. (01)-180. (01)-
243. (02)-86. (02)-236. (03)-70. (03)-157. (11)-22. (12)-155. (14)-136; see also Damateres, 
Theai Eleusiniai 
Demon: (08)-6 
Demos: (94)-79. (94)-116. (94)-166. (94)-258. (94)-260. (95)-15. (95)-23. (95)-48. (95)-66. (95)-71. 
(95)-201. (97)-148. (97)-153. (97)-219. (98)-141. (98)-212. (98)-261. (98)-380. (98)-381. (99)-
50. (99)-217. (99)-226. (00)-89. (00)-173. (00)-177. (00)-321. (01)-4. (01)-121. (01)-184. (04)-
107. (08)-39. (08)-168. (13)-126 
Despoina(i): (94)-198 (Lykosoura). (97)-239. (98)-58. (98)-221. (98)-348. (02)-254. (05)-100?. 
(08)-97. (10)-51 
Di(w)ia: (00)-415  
Dikaion: (97)-44. (04)-121 
Dikaiosyne: (96)-185. (97)-44. (99)-24. (08)-15. (08)-39 
Thea (02)-181 
Dike: (96)-185. (01)-95. (04)-120. (10)-57 
Dikes Ophthalmos: (04)-121 
Diktynna: (94)-250 (Massalia). (95)-253. (97)-73?. (97)-233. (98)-56. (00)-212. (00)-126. (04)-33. 
(04)-174 
Dione: (95)-64. (96)-228. (97)-48. (97)-254. (02)-36. (10)-82 
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Naia (00)-385 
Dionysos: (93)-98 (Kolophon). (94)-50. (94)-75. (94)-113. (94)-129. (94)-133. (94)-134. (94)-139 
(Pherai). (94)-142. (94)-158. (94)-187. (94)-193. (94)-211. (94)-261. (94)-276. (95)-19. (95)-23. 
(95)-28. (95)-35. (95)-46. (95)-47. (95)-87. (95)-89. (95)-124. (95)-133. (95)-142. (95)-149. 
(95)-163. (95)-175. (95)-196. (95)-222. (95)-227. (95)-238. (95)-264. (96)-6. (96)-12. (96)-13. 
(96)-25. (96)-87. (96)-92. (96)-99. (96)-118. (96)-126. (96)-141. (96)-150. (96)-169. (96)-185. 
(96)-195. (96)-215. (96)-234. (96)-236. (96)-245. (97)-9. (97)-11. (97)-41. (97)-44. (97)-45. 
(97)-60. (97)-64. (97)-68. (97)-84. (97)-88. (97)-98. (97)-131. (97)-153. (97)-166. (97)-171. 
(97)-174. (97)-196. (97)-198. (97)-209. (97)-213. (97)-219. (97)-227. (97)-241. (97)-242. (97)-
250. (97)-253. (98)-27. (98)-36. (98)-37. (98)-39. (98)-41. (98)-49. (98)-58. (98)-76. (98)-112. 
(98)-132. (98)-136. (98)-161. (98)-162. (98)-172. (98)-176. (98)-211. (98)-224. (98)-225. (98)-
266. (98)-279. (98)-284. (98)-322. (98)-327. (98)-376. (98)-378. (98)-380. (99)-2. (99)-7. (99)-
24. (99)-40. (99)-62. (99)-65. (99)-66. (99)-73. (99)-76. (99)-97. (99)-110. (99)-127. (99)-152. 
(99)-153?. (99)-154. (99)-156. (99)-159. (99)-169. (99)-172. (99)-227-229. (99)-234. (99)-265. 
(00)-7. (00)-55. (00)-57. (00)-65. (00)-77. (00)-126. (00)-127. (00)-135. (00)-138. (00)-149. 
(00)-161. (00)-162. (00)-166. (00)-168. (00)-171. (00)-173. (00)-220. (00)-270. (00)-284. (00)-
319. (00)-326. (00)-337. (00)-355. (00)-366. (00)-371. (00)-375. (00)-380. (00)-384. (00)-392. 
(00)-406. (00)-408. (00)-415. (01)-40. (01)-52. (01)-54. (01)-57. (01)-59. (01)-69. (01)-95. (01)-
99. (01)-121. (01)-152. (01)-165. (01)-176. (01)-180. (01)-185. (01)-187. (01)-200. (01)-206. 
(01)-236. (01)-238. (01)-254. (01)-263. (01)-300. (02)-7. (02)-10. (02)-12. (02)-29. (02)-35. 
(02)-44. (02)-78. (02)-84. (02)-101. (02)-132-133. (02)-144. (02)-179. (02)-181-182. (02)-187. 
(02)-199. (02)-201. (02)-213. (02)-223. (02)-226. (03)-5-6. (03)-35. (03)-74. (03)-87. (03)-108. 
(03)-119. (03)-139. (03)-162-163. (03)-198. (03)-208-209. (04)-62. (04)-75. (04)-94-95. (04)-
104. (04)-120. (04)-132. (04)-139. (04)-142. (04)-144. (04)-166. (04)-172. (04)-194. (05)-3. 
(05)-8. (05)-98. (05)-112. (05)-120–121. (05)-128. (05)-136. (06)-8. (06)-10. (06)-20. (06)-28. 
(06)-68. (06)-72. (06)-84. (06)-96. (06)-115. (06)-117. (06)-124. (06)-173. (07)-15. (07)-26. 
(07)-37. (07)-59. (07)-167. (07)-173. (07)-175. (07)-198. (07)-208. (07)-243. (07)-244. (07)-252. 
(07)-298. (08)-6. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-73. (08)-81. (08)-90. (08)-95. (08)-124. (08)-134. (08)-
145. (08)-160. (08)-170. (09)-88. (09)-112. (10)-31. (10)-34. (10)-39. (10)-51. (10)-59. (10)-64-
65. (10)-84. (11)-57. (11)-62. (11)-69-70. (11)-94. (11)-98. (11)-137. (11)-145. (11)-154. (11)-
159. (12)-1. (12)-7. (12)-9. (12)-145. (12)-151. (12)-168. (13)-6. (13)-29. (13)-31. (13)-33. (13)-
40. (13)-45. (13)-52. (13)-96. (13)-176. (13)-183. (13)-202. (14)-21. (14)-29. (14)-55. (14)-92. 
(14)-93. (14)-101. (14)-115. (14)-119. (14)-120. (14)-125. (14)-133. (14)-134 
Agrios (97)-110. (01)-9. (13)-71; Anthios (13)-71. (14)-96; Bakcheus/Bakcheios/Bakchios/Bakchos 
(96)-25. (98)-22. (98)-23. (98)-136. (98)-148. (98)-365. (99)-2. (99)-13. (99)-62. (99)-159. (99)-
229. (00)-74. (04)-118. (05)-77. (06)-8. (11)-14. (11)-43. (11)-123. (12)-20; Botrys (05)-121; 
Bromios (04)-120; Choreios (97)-231; Dallios (07)-104?; Dasyllios (98)-22. (98)-23. (98)-322. (99)-
13. (06)-8; Demoteles (00)-77. (02)-84. (07)-207; Eleneites (03)-108; Eleuthereus (94)-66 (Athens). 
(98)-27. (01)-155. (04)-73. (08)-39; Erikepaios (93)-115 (Hierokesaireia); Erikryptgos (97)-110. 
(01)-99. (07)-26. (13)-71; Eriphios (00)-57. (00)-65; Euios (10)-34; Geron (04)-75; Gongylos (13)-
183; Horophoros (09)-88. (14)-92; Kadmeios (99)-229. (05)-88. (09)-119; Kallikarpos (95)-70. (98)-
321. (03)-178; Kallonos (03)-108; Kaprios (14)-89; Karpios (00)-313; Karpophoros (03)-8; Katagogios 
(05)-51; Kathegemon (93)-77 (Pergamon). (93)-115 (Thyateira). (94)-252 (Pergamon). (94)-260 
(Hierapolis, Phrygia). (00)-225. (01)-85. (07)-190. (14)-115; Kemelios (98)-58; Kryptos (01)-99; 
Ktistes (00)-115; Lenaios (97)-64. (98)-365. (04)-142. (07)-153. (08)-39; Lysidios (01)-230; Lysios 
(97)-88. (00)-65. (01)-230; Makedonikos (00)-313; Megas (14)-101; Meilichios (00)-48; Melanaigis 
(00)-413; Melpomenos (98)-50. (03)-6; Mitrephoros (99)-153; Narthakophoros (95)-23. (06)-69; 
Pandamos (00)-336; Parabolos (03)-108; Parapaizon (98)-58; Patroios (98)-22. (98)-23. (99)-13. 
(12)-139; Patroos (06)-8; Prinophoros (13)-183; Prokathegemon (10)-118; Propator (11)-52; 
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Pseudanor (97)-110. (01)-99. (13)-71; Pyribromos (10)-34; Sikytes (97)-64?; Skyllitas (98)-58; 
Sminthios (14)-21; Soter (11)-94 Sphaleotas (01)-230 ; Theodaisios (07)-207; Thyllophoros (97)-219. 
(98)-49. (03)-151. (03)-189. (06)-182 ; see also Iakchos, Satyrs, Silens 
Dioskouroi: (93)-64 (Pheneos). (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-61. (95)-64. (95)-78. (95)-108. (95)-138. 
(95)-142. (95)-245. (96)-25. (96)-92. (96)-105. (96)-111. (96)-159. (96)-160. (96)-165. (96)-191. 
(96)-196. (97)-45. (97)-73. (97)-84. (97)-164. (97)-211. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-98. (98)-100. 
(98)-132. (98)-149. (98)-154. (98)-180. (98)-204. (98)-208. (98)-224. (98)-230. (98)-280. (98)-
294. (98)-345. (98)-365. (98)-378. (99)-73. (99)-76. (99)-104. (99)-159. (99)-169. (99)-184. 
(99)-239. (99)-264. (00)-3. (00)-208. (00)-267. (00)-268. (00)-289. (00)-313. (00)-341. (00)-415. 
(01)-233 (Kastor). (01)-249. (01)-254. (01)-257. (01)-258. (02)-83. (02)-181. (02)-190. (02)-
236-237. (03)-51. (03)-74. (03)-79. (04)-76. (04)-83. (04)-105. (04)-132. (04)-182. (05)-28–29. 
(05)-33. (06)-44. (06)-131. (07)-51-52. (07)-58. (07)-61. (07)-89. (07)-119. (07)-126. (07)-138. 
(07)-140. (07)-227. (07)-236. (07)-244. (08)-28. (08)-101. (08)-106. (08)-132. (09)-10. (09)-15. 
(09)-22. (09)-36. (10)-62. (11)-8. (11)-40. (11)-61. (11)-70. (11)-88. (11)-100. (11)-136-137. 
(12)-70. (12)-91. (12)-99. (12)-152. (13)-11. (13)-67. (14)-21 
Amyklaioi (07)-61; Apheterioi (99)-173; Epekooi (02)-190. (11)-70; Euangelioi (11)-70; Kedemones 
(03)-79; Soteres (05)-3. (07)-61. (08)-28. (09)-50. (11)-70; see also Anak(t)es, Samothrake 
Dodeka Theoi: (10)-4. (11)-20. (11)-70 
Dodekatheon: (05)-126. (06)-18. (06)-99 
Drakaina: (03)-170 




Eileithyia(i): (94)-161 (Eretria). (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-73. (95)-74. (95)-216. (95)-234. (95)-253. 
(96)-25. (96)-43. (96)-137. (97)-30. (97)-88. (97)-219; cf. (97)-235. (97)-250. (98)-58. (98)-345. 
(99)-86. (00)-54. (00)-413. (00)-415. (01)-51. (02)-155. (03)-70. (03)-110. (03)-157. (04)-33. 
(06)-130. (06)-157-158. (07)-5. (07)-22. (07)-167. (07)-204. (07)-270. (08)-32. (08)-97. (11)-8. 
(11)-137. (13)-152. (13)-191. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-87. (14)-101. (14)-119 
Epilysamena (14)-24; Inatie (04)-33; Kourotrophos (95)-262; see Artemis 
Eirene: (97)-44. (97)-219. (05)-3. (05)-131. (07)-208. (07)-254 
Eleuthera: (94)-166 (Lykia). (97)-28. (97)-97 (Artemis). (97)-218. (98)-208. (99)-24 
Lagbene (02)-259; Trebendatike (02)-259 
Eleutheria: (99)-226. (07)-43 
Eloros: (93)-29 (Syracuse) 
Elpides: (11)-69?. (13)-205 
En(n)odia: (93)-29 (Syracuse). (95)-43. (96)-48. (99)-42. (99)-110. (99)-133. (99)-198. (99)-227. 
(00)-313. (01)-57. (02)-3. (05)-26. (05)-38. (06)-35. (07)-227. (08)-15. (10)-51. (13)-40. (13)-91. 
(14)-74. (14)-119 
Alexeatis (99)-42. (01)-57; Astike (99)-42. (01)-57; Hosia (99)-42. (01)-57. (01)-99; Ilias (08)-35. 
(13)-77; Korillos (99)-42. (01)-57; Korroutara (05)-26?. (13)-62. (13)-77; Mykaika (13)-77; 
Mykaike (99)-42. (01)-57; Patroia (99)-42. (01)-57; Patroa (03)-201. (07)-227. (08)-35; Pheraia 
(99)-42. (01)-57. (13)-201; Stathmia (99)-42. (01)-57; Strogika (03)-201. (08)-35; Stropika (13)-
77; see Artemis, Athena, Nemesis 
Enyalios: (95)-23. (03)-83. (11)-53. (12)-51. (12)-150 
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Enyo: (97)-12?. (03)-83. (11)-40 
Eos: (95)-64 
Epione: (97)-219. (03)-151. (08)-20. (11)-20. (14)-21 
Epops: (94)-135 (Attica) 
Erasinos: (01)-193 
Erechtheus: (98)-70. (99)-25 
Erigonos: (02)-181 
Erinyes: (98)-165. (98)-181. (99)-45. (99)-152. (01)-64. (01)-135. (02)-28. (02)-110. (03)-178. (03)-
193. (04)-82. (04)-121. (12)-70. (13)-125; see also deities (Demeter Erinys) 
Eros: (95)-162. (96)-25. (96)-121. (97)-44. (98)-73. (98)-137. (98)-214. (98)-238. (98)-334. (99)-11. 
(99)-159. (01)-149. (02)-64. (02)-212. (03)-131. (04)-75. (07)-5. (07)-102. (07)-239. (08)-33. 
(08)-67. (09)-44. (10)-19. (11)-102. (11)-137. (14)-55 
Eleutheros (07)-104? 
Etephila: (95)-179. (99)-152 
Euangelos: (07)-58 
Eubosia: (98)-132 
Eubouleus: (00)-269. (08)-39 
Eudikie:  
Sthenare (02)-255 
Eueteria: (95)-23. (95)-28. (97)-219. (05)-70 
Eukleia: (95)-7. (96)-5. (97)-202. (97)-203. (98)-119. (03)-124. (12)-109 
Eumelios: (05)-77 
Eumenides: (97)-121. (98)-129. (98)-165. (99)-45. (01)-157. (07)-74. (11)-137 




Eura (=Aura): (93)-6 
Eurysakes: (98)-277. (98)-342. (00)-366. (07)-16 
Gaia/Ge: (95)-153. (95)-235. (96)-25. (96)-126. (97)-87. (97)-246. (97)-247. (98)-23. (98)-364. 
(99)-24. (99)-159. (00)-31. (00)-54. (00)-99. (00)-155. (01)-64. (01)-159. (02)-145. (02)-208. 
(03)-179. (05)-117. (06)-6. (06)-112. (06)-185. (07)-90. (07)-141?. (07)-283. (08)-7. (08)-52. 
(09)-19. (10)-39. (11)-109. (11)-156. (14)-101 
Despoina (08)-28; Eukarpia (07)-227; Hedraia (03)-178; Karpophoros (05)-28?. (07)-90; 
Kourotrophos (95)-138. (95)-262. (12)-57?; Kyria (97)-153; Makaira (07)-90; Meter (07)-90; Meter 
Olybris (08)-28; Pantrophos (07)-189; Telesphoros (07)-90 
Glykon: (99)-10. (99)-188. (01)-133. (03)-132. (07)-124. (07)-243 
Glykon Neos Asklepios: (05)-19 
Hades: (97)-44. (99)-24. (99)-127. (99)-153?. (99)-159. (01)-64. (02)-199. (04)-40. (05)-33. (07)-23. 
(07)-227. (07)-293. (11)-13. (11)-78. (11)-87. (11)-161. (13)-29 
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Hagnai Theai: (11)-70 
Hagne Theos: (07)-256. (13)-1 
Hebe: (14)-55 
Hebon: (94)-215 (Neapolis) 
Hebros: (08)-95 
Hegemone: (97)-239 
Hekate: (93)-6. (93)- 29. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-115. (95)-175. (96)-48. (96)-110. (96)-132. (96)-
150. (96)-214. (96)-220. (97)-84. (97)-146. (97)-167. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-41. (98)-186. (98)-
245. (98)-257. (98)-358. (98)-365. (99)-10. (99)-11. (99)-24. (99)-42. (99)-153?. (99)-228. (99)-
229. (00)-104. (00)-131. (00)-173. (00)-183. (00)-250. (00)-326. (00)-341. (01)-41. (01)-64. 
(01)-180. (01)-275. (01)-279. (01)-294. (02)-3. (02)-18. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-110. (02)-214. 
(03)-4. (03)-36. (03)-142. (04)-10. (04)-66. (04)-150. (05)-3. (05)-16. (05)-52. (05)-131. (06)-61. 
(06)-71. (06)-149. (07)-26. (07)-89. (07)-97. (07)-171. (07)-183. (07)-243. (08)-74. (09)-73. 
(10)-5. (10)-21. (10)-132. (11)-69. (11)-138. (12)-108. (13)-40. (13)-161. (13)-201. (14)-21 
Aoria (06)-72; Aphrattos (99)-159; Chthonia (13)-148; Epekoos (03)-142; Ephodia (96)-24?; 
Laginitis (06)-76; Leukothea (13)-62; Meliteina (07)-140; Monogeneia (02)-152; Phosphoros (97)-68?; 
Polyonymos (99)-228; Propylaia (96)-67; Sossis (04)-22. (07)-25; Soteira (96)-132. (96)-133. (96)-
165. (01)-41. (02)-61; Stratia (94)-154 (Halasarna, Kos). (07)-140-141; Thea Soteira Epekoos 
(02)-148; Trimorphos (00)-26; Tyche (04)-28; see also Artemis 
Helena: (95)-61. (97)-166?. (99)-24. (99)-73 
Helikon: (11)-137 
Helios: (94)-305 (Macedonia). (95)-23. (95)-60. (95)-83. (95)-149. (95)-202. (95)-235. (95)-253. 
(96)-15 (Zeus Helios). (96)-25. (96)-132. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-174. (96)-185. (96)-186. 
(97)-44. (97)-80. (97)-84. (97)-87. (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-164. (97)-174. (97)-205. (97)-219. 
(97)-246. (97)-247. (98)-53. (98)-123. (98)-132. (98)-193. (98)-304. (98)-365. (98)-387. (99)-19. 
(99)-24. (99)-39. (99)-76. (99)-159. (99)-166. (99)-202. (00)-31. (00)-118. (00)-120. (00)-173. 
(00)-177. (00)-258. (00)-313. (00)-371. (01)-52. (01)-159. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-236. (01)-
285. (02)-108. (03)-79. (03)-87. (03)-124. (03)-127. (03)-142. (03)-155. (03)-162. (03)-169. 
(03)-211. (04)-121. (04)-177. (04)-183. (04)-186. (05)-8. (05)-58. (05)-77. (05)-117. (06)-40. 
(06)-71. (06)-134. (06)-185. (07)-3. (07)-11. (07)-31. (07)-78. (07)-244. (08)-3. (08)-28. (10)-5. 
(10)-132. (11)-19. (11)-35. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-87. (11)-102. (11)-156. (12)-64. (12)-137. 
(12)-171. (13)-63. (13)-103. (13)-143. (14)-9. (14)-21. (14)-80. (14)-93. (14)-101 
Adonis (11)-10; Aniketos (07)-218. (13)-30; Apollon (11)-1. (12)-4; Apollon Lairbenos (13)-5; 
Basileus (04)-121. (07)-126. (14)-80; Kathemerinos (08)-113?; Ktistes (97)-267; Kyrios (97)-213; 
Lairmenos (11)-1; Mithras (02)-213; Pangonos (97)-267; Pantepoptes (06)-169. (10)-52; Phosphoros 
(03)-79; Zeus (11)-69. (13)-119; Zeus Mithras (03)-178; Zeus H. (Sarapis) (98)-264. (98)-282; see 
Apollo, Zeus 
Heliosarapis: (07)-87 
Hellotis: (98)-57. (02)-17 
Hemera: (97)-219. (14)-21 
Hemithea: (95)-23. (95)-28 
Hephaistos: (95)-142. (96)-46. (97)-35. (97)-84. (97)-174. (98)-57. (99)-73. (99)-283. (00)-1. (00)-
177. (00)-209. (00)-415. (02)-213. (03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-162. (04)-120. (04)-138. (05)-33. (06)-
45. (07)-43. (07)-59. (07)-87. (11)-62. (12)-117. (13)-120. (14)-55 
Hera: (94)-204 (Naxos, Sicily). (95)-11. (95)-28. (95)-44. (95)-64. (95)-142. (95)-167. (95)-269. 
(96)-13. (96)-17. (96)-25. (96)-54. (96)-56. (96)-78. (96)-119. (96)-125. (96)-161. (96)-175. 
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(96)-208. (96)-210. (97)-10. (97)-64. (97)-84. (97)-145. (97)-153. (97)-205. (97)-209. (98)-15. 
(98)-55. (98)-56. (98)-58. (98)-112. (98)-154. (98)-168. (98)-179. (98)-235. (98)-257. (98)-266. 
(98)-290. (98)-357. (98)-378. (99)-7. (99)-24. (99)-76?. (99)-87. (99)-121. (99)-159. (99)-174. 
(99)-195. (99)-220. (99)-221. (99)-229. (00)-3. (00)-77. (00)-127. (00)-164. (00)-169. (00)-177. 
(00)-252. (00)-313. (00)-355. (00)-357. (00)-360. (00)-373. (00)-415. (01)-9. (01)-100. (01)-107. 
(01)-152. (01)-156. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-236. (01)-284. (02)-37. (02)-83. (02)-105. (02)-127. 
(02)-225. (03)-66. (03)-70. (03)-83. (03)-105. (03)-108. (03)-148. (03)-162. (03)-179. (03)-197. 
(04)-69. (04)-75. (04)-77. (05)-12. (05)-31. (05)-111. (05)-117. (06)-38. (06)-45. (06)-135. (07)-
22. (07)-26. (07)-37. (07)-59. (07)-72. (07)-104. (07)-170. (07)-172. (07)-244. (07)-293. (08)-3. 
(08)-6. (08)-50-51. (08)-87-88. (08)-132. (09)-13. (09)-49. (09)-99. (10)-4. (10)-77. (10)-85. 
(11)-69. (11)-147. (12)-35. (12)-47. (12)-111. (13)-1. (13)-207. (14)-44. (14)-115 
Akraia (98)-290; Akria (04)-76; Ammonia: (00)-85. (02)-18; Antheia (98)-290. (09)-19; 
Archegetis (07)-104; Argeia (03)-214. (06)-4; Basileios (07)-104; Basilis (01)-25; Basilissa (13)-13; 
Boulaia (09)-57; Dromaia (07)-167; Eleutheria (94)-289 (Kroton). (99)-7. (08)-51; en Pedioi (99)-
7; Epekoos (03)-50. (11)-70; Euangelis (01)-99?; Euergesia (01)-100?; Gamelia (03)-178. (07)-53; 
Hoplosmia (99)-7?; Kourotrophos (93)-30 (Selinous); Lakinia (93)-41. (94)-289 (Kroton). (08)-51; 
Leukolenos (03)-105; Olympia (97)-219; Ourania (97)-219. (03)-142. (05)-77; Parthenie (07)-104?; 
Samia (07)-104; Sebaste (03)-130; Skokelene (98)-250; Teleia (97)-219?. (00)-296. (04)-76. (08)-
15; Thelxine (98)-72. (98)-112. (00)-373. (03)-139. (07)-293. (08)-7; Thespis (97)-152?; Zygia 
(06)-58 
Herakles: (94)-140 (Seleukeia on the Tigris). (94)-208 (Attica). (94)-272 (Chersonesos). (94)-310. 
(95)-23. (95)-37. (95)-44. (95)-71. (95)-83. (95)-98. (95)-108. (95)-138. (95)-157. (95)-186. 
(95)-199. (95)-230. (95)-245. (95)-253. (95)-270. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-38. (96)-39. (96)-50. 
(96)-54. (96)-64. (96)-67. (96)-81. (96)-105. (96)-112. (96)-119. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-168. 
(96)-178. (96)-185. (96)-186. (96)-208. (96)-214. (96)-222. (97)-10. (97)-44. (97)-80. (97)-84. 
(97)-87. (97)-91. (97)-93. (97)-142. (97)-145. (97)-153. (97)-154. (97)-174. (97)-178. (97)-182. 
(97)-189. (97)-193. (97)-205. (97)-219. (97)-242. (97)-253. (97)-269. (97)-275. (98)-23. (98)-47. 
(98)-53. (98)-96. (98)-112. (98)-123. (98)-129. (98)-132. (98)-142. (98)-152. (98)-180. (98)-190. 
(98)-208. (98)-225. (98)-232. (98)-246. (98)-251. (98)-266. (98)-270. (98)-275. (98)-277. (98)-
298. (98)-313. (98)-317. (98)-325. (98)-330. (98)-335. (98)-341. (98)-342. (98)-352. (98)-358. 
(98)-365. (98)-378. (99)-7. (99)-15. (99)-50. (99)-76. (99)-89. (99)-126. (99)-159. (99)-162. 
(99)-169. (99)-255. (00)-3. (00)-11. (00)-18. (00)-47. (00)-54. (00)-55. (00)-58. (00)-77. (00)-89. 
(00)-126. (00)-158. (00)-163. (00)-199. (00)-268. (00)-296. (00)-313. (00)-319. (00)-366. (00)-
368. (01)-52. (01)-53. (01)-56. (01)-71. (01)-111. (01)-121. (01)-187. (01)-193. (01)-196. (01)-
236. (01)-254. (01)-257. (02)-2. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-83. (02)-97. (02)-101. (02)-106. (02)-119. 
(02)-139. (02)-163. (02)-181. (02)-189. (02)-213. (02)-229. (03)-1. (03)-15. (03)-68. (03)-72. 
(03)-79. (03)-88. (03)-102. (03)-108-109. (03)-111. (03)-118. (03)-120. (03)-168. (03)-184. (03)-
202. (04)-75-76. (04)-132. (04)-137. (04)-181-182. (05)-3. (05)-8. (05)-28 (Theos). (05)-35. 
(05)-58. (05)-60. (05)-145. (05)-154. (06)-16. (06)-66. (06)-154. (07)-5. (07)-16. (07)-26. (07)-
31. (07)-57. (07)-60-61. (07)-72. (07)-83. (07)-87. (07)-89. (07)-95. (07)-126. (07)-141. (07)-
152. (07)-160. (07)-171. (07)-227. (07)-240. (07)-244. (07)-258. (07)-268. (07)-272. (08)-3. 
(08)-6-7. (08)-15. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-66. (08)-78. (08)-97. (08)-102. (08)-140. (08)-
160. (08)-167. (09)-11. (09)-17. (09)-88. (09)-99. (10)-46. (10)-55. (10)-71. (10)-106. (11)-7. 
(11)-40. (11)-62. (11)-70. (11)-88. (11)-131. (11)-136-137. (12)-6. (12)-11. (12)-44. (12)-50. 
(12)-80. (12)-122. (12)-144. (12)-145. (12)-148. (12)-172. (13)-8. (13)-11. (13)-40. (13)-44. 
(13)-45. (13)-67. (13)-97. (13)-102. (13)-191. (14)-15. (14)-21. (14)-24. (14)-37. (14)-44. (14)-
74. (14)-89. (14)-92. (14)-101. (14)-119. (14)-124 
Agoraios (06)-54; Alexikakos (98)-341. (99)-251. (02)-11. (03)-207. (12)-78; Amphidexios (97)-
64?; Anax (99)-7; Archegetes (08)-66; Charops (96)-58. (03)-45; Diomedonteios (97)-219; Epekoos 
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(08)-124. (08)-153; Genarchas (99)-173; Hoplophylax (95)-116; Idaios? (01)-71; Kallinikos (97)-
219. (99)-105. (99)-243. (02)-38. (02)-148. (04)-105. (04)-169. (08)-28. (11)-105. (11)-159; 
Kraterophron (97)-151. (10)-41. (10)-43; Ktistes (00)-115. (10)-52. (10)-118; Kynagidas (97)-4. 
(97)-110. (98)-341. (99)-4. (00)-241. (01)-99. (01)-273. (02)-181. (03)-170. (06)-68. (10)-71. 
(14)-74; Leuktriades (93)-90 (Leuktra). (96)-115. (11)-137. (13)-156; Megistos (02)-181; Monoikos 
(00)-190; Pankrates (96)-22. (98)-341. (99)-86. (02)-163; Patroios (00)-166. (00)-325. (06)-68; 
Peritas: (01)-114. (02)-97; Pharangeites (01)-53; Propator 52; Prophylax (95)-116; Rheginos 39; Soter 
(93)-108 (Chersonesos). (95)-159. (98)-355. (00)-173; Thasios (02)-119; Theos (02)-52. (03)-79 
Hermaphroditos: (97)-219. (02)-145. (09)-107. (14)-21 
Hermes: (94)-154 (Halasarna, Kos). (95)-19. (95)-21. (95)-23. (95)-50. (95)-68. (95)-71. (95)-112. 
(95)-115. (95)-142. (95)-155. (95)-162. (95)-183. (95)-194. (95)-215. (95)-230. (95)-253. (96)-8. 
(96)-13. (96)-21. (96)-25. (96)-34. (96)-92. (96)-110. (96)-126. (96)-168. (96)-185. (96)-214. 
(96)-222. (97)-41. (97)-44. (97)-64. (97)-80. (97)-84. (97)-87. (97)-96. (97)-153. (97)-193. (97)-
205. (97)-219. (97)-242. (97)-248. (97)-253. (98)-56. (98)-95. (98)-112. (98)-132. (98)-153. 
(98)-204. (98)-208. (98)-239. (98)-246. (98)-256. (98)-257. (98)-266. (98)-284. (98)-286. (98)-
297. (98)-322. (98)-334. (98)-348. (98)-352. (98)-365. (98)-378. (99)-11. (99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-
153. (99)-159. (99)-165. (99)-239. (99)-255. (00)-3. (00)-55. (00)-77. (00)-89. (00)-99. (00)-116. 
(00)-127. (00)-129. (00)-162. (00)-173. (00)-177. (00)-183. (00)-224. (00)-268. (00)-296. (00)-
313. (00)-341. (00)-352. (00)-357. (00)-368. (00)-415. (01)-43. (01)-52. (01)-54. (01)-55. (01)-
64. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-145. (01)-187. (01)-254. (01)-256. (01)-257. (01)-261. (01)-284. 
(02)-3. (02)-27. (02)-116. (02)-137. (02)-152. (02)-159. (02)-170. (02)-181. (02)-202. (02)-206. 
(02)-213. (02)-326. (03)-1. (03)-15. (03)-68. (03)-74. (03)-79. (03)-108-109. (03)-115. (03)-118. 
(03)-142. (03)-162. (03)-179. (03)-212. (04)-8. (04)-26. (04)-66. (04)-75-76. (04)-117. (04)-121. 
(04)-137. (04)-142. (04)-182. (05)-9. (05)-35. (05)-60. (05)-77. (05)-98. (05)-145. (06)-45. (06)-
66. (06)-84. (06)-91. (06)-96. (06)-143. (06)-154. (07)-5. (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-37. (07)-48. 
(07)-59. (07)-83. (07)-89. (07)-95. (07)-100. (07)-104. (07)-141. (07)-177. (07)-189. (07)-208. 
(07)-227. (07)-240. (07)-268. (07)-293. (08)-15. (08)-28. (08)-51. (08)-59. (08)-66. (08)-97. 
(08)-142. (08)-160. (09)-115. (10)-4. (10)-46. (10)-57. (10)-132. (11)-5. (11)-69-70. (11)-136-
137. (11)-159. (12)-10. (12)-66. (12)-70. (12)-128. (12)-151. (13)-17. (13)-34. (13)-44. (13)-67. 
(13)-69. (13)-97. (13)-103. (13)-190. (13)-191. (14)-15. (14)-21. (14)-37. (14)-101. (14)-119 
Agathos (11)-159; Agoraios (96)-200. (98)-365. (00)-197. (06)-95. (11)-76. (13)-17; Akakesios 
(00)-187; Brychaleios (98)-96. (00)-15; Chthonios (95)-76. (95)-248. (95)-249. (97)-250. (97)-251. 
(98)-96. (98)-186. (98)-353. (00)-313. (00)-383. (01)-99. (02)-116. (04)-26. (05)-150. (06)-7. 
(07)-227. (13)-17. (13)-148. (14)-74. (14)-95; Dolios (13)-17; Dromios (01)-276. (13)-17; 
Eisagogos (07)-104; Empolaios (98)-365?; Enagonios (97)-219. (98)-143. (03)-151. (04)-139. (05)-
88. (06)-182. (08)-20. (14)-21; Epekoos (11)-70; Epikarpios (07)-78; Epinikios (07)-78; Eriounios 
(94)-321 (Athens). (98)-96. (00)-15. (00)-313. (05)-9. (13)-17. (13)-29; Kadmilos (03)-139; 
Kallinikos (03)-151; Kedrites (95)-41. (98)-65. (00)-400. (03)-106; Kerdemporos (03)-79; Kornisaios 
(95)-41; Korykios (07)-78; Kourotrophos (95)-262; Kranaios (00)-400; Kyllenios (97)-219; Kyparissites 
(98)-65; Megas (08)-142?; Megistos (02)-170; Meletenos (97)-44; Pantokrator (05)-9;  Plouteus (01)-
180; Polykarpos (05)-95; Probakchos (97)-219. (14)-21; Prohegetes (97)-164; Propylaios (95)-23. 
(98)-365?. (01)-43. (03)-124. (06)-162. (13)-17; Prytaneios (94)-210 (Kea); Psychopompos (98)-
254; Soter (03)-79; Tallaios (98)-65. (02)-244; Tetragonos (03)-79; Tropaiouchos (07)-78; Tychon 
(00)-211 
Hermos: (10)-66 
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Hestia: (95)-19. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-228. (97)-84. (97)-162. (97)-219. (98)-96. (99)-24. (99)-133. 
(99)-159. (99)-265. (00)-89. (00)-127. (00)-296. (01)-35. (01)-57. (01)-255. (02)-148. (02)-213. 
(03)-60. (03)-162. (04)-62. (06)-40. (07)-35. (07)-244. (07)-293. (08)-28. (08)-75. (08)-95. (08)-
103. (08)-168. (11)-106. (14)-81 
Boulaia (94)-223 (Paphos). (96)-25. (00)-173. (02)-181. (08)-75. (10)-127. (14)-21. (14)-55. 
(14)-101; Isthmia (08)-84; Kyllenios (08)-154; Pantheos (08)-15; Phamia (02)-19. (07)-140; 
Prytaneia (97)-80. (07)-87; Pytheie (08)-95?; Sebaste (11)-69; Timacheia (07)-140 
Homonoia: (93)-29 (Nakone). (93)-52. (93)-80 (Nagidos). (96)-26. (97)-219. (98)-23. (98)-67. 
(98)-149. (98)-196. (98)-274. (99)-99. (99)-128. (99)-221. (99)-226. (99)-256. (99)-257. (01)-4. 
(01)-184. (01)-236. (03)-83. (04)-111. (05)-28. (05)-39. (06)-84. (08)-20. (10)-127. (11)-19. 
(11)-48. (11)-137. (14)-21. (14)-101 
Sebaste (98)-315 
Horai: (95)-60. (97)-219. (98)-129. (99)-19. (02)-213. (03)-79. (04)-28. (10)-31. (13)-205 
Polykarpoi (07)-136; Sebaste (02)-213; Telesphoroi (07)-136 
Hosia kai Dikaia: (96)-185. (02)-52. (12)-137 
Hosion/Hosios: (98)-304. (04)-121. (10)-5. (12)-2 
Hosion kai Dikaion: (97)-44. (97)-146. (97)-167. (01)-207. (04)-121. (09)-73. (09)-88. (11)-70 
Endemon (97)-146 
Hosios (kai) Dikaios: (95)-50. (95)-202. (95)-204. (96)-174. (96)-185. (96)-186. (98)-68. (98)-225. 
(02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-102. (02)-183. (06)-167. (06)-170. (07)-3. (07)-171. (07)-239. (08)-98. 
(08)-106. (11)-70. (12)-137 
Megas (02)-52; Theos (02)-52 
Hosioi kai Dikaioi: (07)-126 
Hyakinthos: (96)-25. (99)-159 
Hydrechoos: (97)-80 
Hydreios: (12)-149 
Hygieia: (95)-23. (95)-31. (95)-63. (95)-236. (96)-239. (97)-39. (97)-44. (97)-80. (97)-148. (97)-
174. (97)-219. (97)-258. (97)-278. (98)-15. (98)-23. (98)-96. (98)-112. (98)-145. (98)-202. (98)-
251. (98)-266. (98)-282. (98)-307. (98)-345. (98)-352. (98)-365. (98)-369. (99)-47?. (99)-73. 
(99)-86. (99)-159. (99)-226. (99)-243. (00)-201. (00)-296. (01)-99. (01)-236. (01)-251. (02)-53. 
(02)-140. (02)-181. (02)-213. (03)-79. (03)-124. (03)-151. (03)-207. (04)-62. (04)-69. (04)-76. 
(04)-101. (04)-111. (05)-141. (06)-59-60. (06)-84. (06)-109. (06)-111. (06)-190. (07)-22. (07)-
87. (07)-95. (07)-167. (07)-212. (07)-227. (07)-235. (07)-240. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-93. (08)-95. 
(10)-15. (10)-24. (11)-19?. (11)-20. (12)-103. (12)-130. (13)-152. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-101. 
(14)-111 
Basilissa (01)-184; Epekoos (03)-15; Isis (12)-149 Poliouchos (99)-170; Soteira (99)-170; Thea (03)-
108; see also Athena 
Hypanis: (99)-76 
Iakchos: (99)-62. (99)-76. (99)-154. (01)-226. (01)-243. (01)-284. (08)-39 
Iaso: (98)-68. (06)-104. (11)-45 
Iatros: (96)-112. (96)-166. (97)-60. (06)-104. (11)-45 
Ino: (99)-40. (11)-96 
Isis Euploia: (93)-72 
Iupiter Dolichenus: (12)-22 
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Kabeiroi/Kabeiros: (95)-44. (95)-168. (96)-77. (97)-84. (97)-94. (98)-365. (99)-17. (99)-58. (99)-
76. (99)-154. (00)-48. (00)-173. (00)-285. (00)-313. (00)-393. (01)-121. (01)-284. (02)-49. (03)-
205. (04)-14. (04)-46. (04)-183. (06)-72. (06)-83. (06)-110. (07)-5. (07)-72. (08)-160. (11)-69 
Kairoi:  (11)-69 
Kairos (Olympios): (98)-112. (07)-293 
Kakasbos: (98)-132. (03)-118 




Kephisos: (98)-152. (98)-206. (07)-21 
Klea: (97)-174 
Kore: (95)-23. (95)-182. (95)-195. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-66. (97)-93. (97)-110. (97)-153. (97)-219. 
(98)-24. (98)-89. (98)-99. (98)-157. (98)-212. (98)-225. (98)-246. (98)-339. (98)-365. (98)-378. 
(99)-24. (99)-26. (99)-65. (99)-76. (99)-86. (99)-89. (99)-117. (99)-128. (99)-154. (99)-167. 
(99)-173. (99)-179. (99)-229. (00)-35. (00)-114. (00)-155. (00)-187. (00)-188. (00)-205. (00)-
296. (00)-313. (00)-331. (00)-381. (00)-408. (00)-415. (01)-1. (01)-25. (01)-32. (01)-64. (01)-99. 
(01)-184. (01)-243. (01)-255. (01)-258. (01)-261. (01)-275. (01)-284. (02)-1. (02)-154. (02)-219. 
(02)-239. (03)-66. (03)-162. (03)-189. (04)-13. (04)-19. (04)-76. (04)-142. (04)-182. (05)-14. 
(05)-135. (06)-110. (06)-112. (06)-143. (06)-158. (07)-22. (07)-72. (07)-143. (07)-201. (07)-227. 
(07)-244. (07)-283. (08)-15. (08)-39. (08)-51-52. (08)-90. (08)-95. (08)-100. (08)-106. (09)-72-
73. (10)-39. (10)-41. (10)-106. (11)-29. (11)-34. (11)-40. (11)-45. (11)-69-70. (11)-137. (12)-2. 
(12)-23. (12)-40. (12)-70. (12)-76. (12)-121. (12)-145. (12)-162. (13)-34. (13)-54. (13)-109. 
(14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-58. (14)-73. (14)-76. (14)-83. (14)-96. (14)-98. (14)-101. (14)-119. (14)-
121 
Paphie (14)-55; Plyaris (13)-39; Protogeneia (02)-148; Soteira (98)-67. (99)-229. (01)-180; see 
Persephone, Theai Eleusiniai 
Kores: (12)-70 
Korybantes/Kyrbantes: (97)-219. (99)-273. (00)-175. (02)-245. (03)-151. (05)-32. (05)-62. (06)-
72. (06)-84. (08)-160. (14)-115 
Korythalia: (99)-159 
Kosmos: (04)-49? 
Kouretes: (95)-58. (00)-126. (00)-415. (11)- 6. (11)-69 
Kourotrophos: (98)-277. (98)-342. (00)-366. (02)-37. (03)-157. (04)-75. (08)-39. (11)-69 
Kronos: (97)-83. (98)-23. (98)-378. (99)-13. (99)-24. (00)-323. (01)-25. (03)-79. (04)-105. (06)-20 
Agathos (03)-79; Teknophagos (03)-79 
Kybele: (93)-37 (Sardeis). (94)-194 (Pella). (95)-7. (95)-22. (95)-49. (95)-50. (95)-52. (95)-54. (95)-
85. (95)-180. (95)-208. (95)-211. (95)-277. (98)-17. (98)-132. (98)-152. (98)-204. (98)-224. 
(98)-225. (98)-266. (98)-278. (98)-337. (98)-365. (99)-6. (99)-11. (99)-76. (99)-113. (99)-239. 
(00)-77. (00)-121. (00)-183. (00)-313. (00)-341. (00)-368. (01)-187. (02)-41. (02)-61. (10)-51. 
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Leto: (93)-11 (Olymos). (95)-15. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-53. (95)-253. (96)-13. (96)-54. (96)-165. 
(97)-28. (97)-84. (98)-68. (98)-96. (98)-208. (98)-225. (98)-246. (98)-352. (98)-383. (99)-13. 
(99)-24. (99)-28. (99)-89. (99)-178. (99)-179. (99)-229. (00)-146. (00)-177. (00)-227. (01)-174. 
(01)-187. (01)-239. (01)-294. (02)-159. (03)-70. (03)-87. (03)-118. (03)-186. (03)-212. (05)-3. 
(06)-140. (06)-153. (07)-10. (07)-31. (07)-61. (07)-140. (07)-208. (08)-3. (08)-21. (09)-99. (10)-
9. (10)-130. (11)-8. (11)-69. (11)-109-110. (12)-13. (12)-14. (13)-68. (13)-143 
Euteknos (02)-43; Meter (03)-169. (08)-98; Phytia (97)-47 
Leukaspis: (97)-104. (97)-152? 
Leukathea/Leukothea: (95)-245. (96)-195. (97)-80. (97)-250. (98)-254. (99)-40. (00)-140. (00)-
313. (00)-330. (00)-415. (03)-74. (03)-139. (07)-61. (07)-87. (11)-3-4. (11)-40 (11)-54. (13)-25. 
(14)-24. (14)-130 
Ma: (97)-110. (97)-178. (99)-110. (99)-117. (99)-227. (99)-229. (00)-137. (00)-155. (01)-99. (03)-15. 
(03)-179. (07)-121. (07)-283. (08)-28. (08)-46. (11)-130 
Aniketos (93)-115 (Lydia); Parthenos (99)-110; Taurene (01)-187 
Machaon: (08)-95. (14)-21 
Maia: (97)-151. (98)-239. (05)-60 
Maleatas: (94)-85 (Kynouria) 





Megale Thea: (11)-159 




Mes/Men: (95)-254. (96)-65. (96)-123. (96)-132. (96)-185. (97)-167. (97)-246. (98)-304. (99)-229. 
(02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-101. (03)-212. (05)-28. (07)-3. (07)-27. (07)-59. (07)-116. (07)-166. (07)-
171. (07)-235. (08)-106. (09)-21. (10)-12. (12)-137. (13)-104. (13)-105. (14)-75 
Aniketos (07)-235; Artemidorou Axiottenos (02)-148; Aska(i)enos (04)-121. (07)-126. (07)-159. 
(07)-166. (07)-176. (13)-14; Askainos (94)-157 (Pisidia). (02)-52. (02)-148; Asylos (07)-239; 
Axiottenos (98)-68. (98)-225. (02)-148. (05)-58. (09)-81. (10)-66; ex Didotou (98)-225; Dikaios 
(04)-121; Epekoos (02)-52; Gallenos (02)-148; Kamarites (98)-225; Keraiton (03)-79; Labanas (98)-
68. (02)-101; Makaria Hosia Dikaia (12)-173; Motyleites (10)-66; Nannos (98)-304; Na[..]nos 
(02)-52; Ouranios (98)-68. (02)-52. (05)-13. (08)-106. (10)-66; Phosphoros (03)-79; Selmeenos (02)-
52; Theos Epiphanes (02)-52; Tiamou (98)-68. (98)-225. (02)-101. (02)-148; Tyrannos (02)-148. 
(07)-240; Xeunagonenos (10)-5 
Menas?:  
Hieros (03)-15 
Messene: (97)-55. (07)-270. (13)-192. (14)-12 
Meter: (95)-49. (95)-74. (95)-138. (95)-180. (95)-208. (97)-69. (97)-133. (97)-178. (97)-167. (98)-
304. (99)-141. (00)-178. (00)-183. (00)-341. (01)-35. (02)-27. (02)-52. (03)-108. (03)-119. (03)-
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169. (03)-196. (06)-31. (06)-53. (06)-158. (07)-59. (07)-61. (07)-72. (07)-73bis. (07)-273. (08)-
106. (09)-73. (10)-12. (11)-69. (11)-109. (13)-196 
Alassene (01)-59; Anaitis (10)-12; Andeirene (99)-251. (06)-142. (07)-53. (07)-126; Beddouton 
(98)-304; Dindymene (97)-44. (07)-126; Eissindene (98)-304; Epikrateia (07)-104; Epiktetos (09)-
73; Euangelia (07)-138; Hipta (98)-68; Kadmene (01)-187. (13)-135; Kiklea (97)-146; Leto (08)-
98; Magna (sic) (99)-63; Makaria Hosia Dikaia (97)-146; Malene: (02)-61; Megale (97)-47. (98)-
152. (98)-365. (98)-378. (00)-281. (00)-375. (00)-408. (03)-198. (06)-96. (07)-23. (07)-221. 
(08)-106. (08)-156. (11)-48. (11)-137. (14)-122; Menos (98)-304; Motyllene (09)-76; Nomaia (00)-
372; Nounnou (98)-304; Oleleine (Thea) (02)-148; Oreia (95)-211. (99)-202. (01)-209. (04)-183. 
(08)-117. (09)-42. (10)-51. (11)-14. (12)-20. (12)-58. (12)-126. (13)-58. (14)-109; Oreine (97)-
146 (Oriene). (98)-216. (98)-217; Paitaene (98)-304; Patroia (06)-31; Phileis (95)-76. (98)-68. 
(02)-148; Phrygia (99)-76; Steunene (02)-198; Tarsene (98)-68. (02)-52. (10)-66; Tazene (10)-66; 
Thea (97)-146; Theon (13)-12. (13)-149. (14)-36. (14)-55. (14)-101. (14)-122. (14)-129; Theou 
(07)-178; Troklimene (07)-218; Tymenaia (13)-136; see Ge 
Meter Theon: (95)-7. (95)-85. (96)-74. (96)-185. (96)-239. (97)-14. (97)-47. (97)-53. (97)-80. 
(97)-88. (97)-110. (97)-153. (97)-188. (97)-191. (98)-78. (98)-135. (98)-191. (98)-304. (98)-369. 
(99)-6. (99)-24. (99)-76. (99)-89. (99)-110. (99)-212. (99)-227. (99)-239. (00)-92. (00)-167. 
(00)-177. (00)-323. (01)-59. (01)-99. (01)-185. (01)-209. (01)-240. (02)-148. (02)-213. (03)-45. 
(03)-79. (03)-155. (04)-62. (04)-110. (04)-121. (04)-142. (04)-153. (04)-195. (05)-3. (05)-14. 
(05)-121. (06)-68. (06)-170. (07)-87. (07)-106. (07)-176. (07)-227. (07)-236. (07)-305. (08)-39. 
(08)-106. (08)-153. (09)-63. (09)-72-73. (09)-121. (12)-2. (12)-120. (12)-164 
Autochthon (99)-110. (03)-155; Boiotia (08)-39; Kasmeine (10)-5; Kyria (03)-155; Mamouzene (03)-
108; Oreia (03)-155; Zingotene (97)-146; 
Meteres: (95)-226. (97)-151. (97)-230. (97)-235. (07)-61 
Methysis: (06)-104 
Miloxenos: (99)-89  
Mneme: (97)-219. (10)-31. (11)-102 
Mnemosyne: (95)-153. (07)-298. (11)-137. (14)-55 
Mnia: (11)-62 
Moirai: (97)-219. (98)-129. (99)-173. (02)-213. (03)-79. (03)-178. (05)-3. (05)-8. (06)-26. (08)-39. 
(12)-42 
Adysopetai (03)-79; Epiphaneis (03)-79; Patroiai (95)-105; Praxidikai (98)-339 
Moirai Praxidai: (01)-26 
Muses: (95)-23. (95)-141. (95)-163. (95)-208. (95)-268. (96)-18. (96)-25. (96)-75. (97)-201. (97)-
219. (98)-146. (98)-254. (99)-124. (99)-143. (99)-159. (99)-215. (99)-229. (00)-55. (00)-279. 
(00)-296. (02)-179. (03)-5. (04)-76. (04)-121. (05)-3. (05)-35. (05)-41. (05)-112. (07)-5. (07)-17. 
(07)-48. (07)-125. (07)-298. (08)-12. (08)-95. (09)-27. (10)-2. (11)-69. (11)-102. (11)-137. (12)-
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Nemeseis: (07)-235. (11)-5. (11)-69 
Nemeseis Smyrnaiai Sebasmiotatai: (01)-1 
Nemesis: (94)-53 (Karallia). (95)-22. (95)-50. (95)-182. (95)-183. (96)-79. (96)-140. (96)-161. (96)-
169. (97)-44. (97)-113. (97)-174. (97)-205. (97)-219. (98)-132. (98)-152. (98)-193. (98)-246. 
(98)-251. (98)-378. (98)-384. (99)-11. (99)-24. (99)-105. (99)-220. (99)-227. (00)-77. (00)-109. 
(00)-173. (00)-233. (00)-297. (00)-342. (01)-206. (02)-52. (02)-129. (02)-181. (02)-213. (03)-79. 
(03)-151. (04)-49. (04)-75. (04)-87. (04)-92, (04)-121. (04)-142-143. (06)-84. (06)-99. (06)-134. 
(07)-104. (07)-171bis. (07)-206. (07)-235. (08)-95. (08)-153. (08)-160. (09)-88. (10)-30bis. (12)-
134. (12)-153. (12)-169. (13)-26. (13)-38. (13)-39. (13)-185. (13)-188. (14)-55. (14)-101 
Aniketos (05)-121; Enodia (07)-239; Epekoos (95)-201. (02)-213. (09)-21; Thea (03)-108 
Nereids: (95)-113. (10)-104. (11)-124 
Nike: (96)-112. (96)-160 (Nike Themis). (97)-44. (97)-120. (97)-219. (98)-67. (98)-91. (98)-238. 
(98)-246. (99)-47. (99)-159. (99)-226. (01)-52. (01)-71?. (02)-61. (03)-53. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-
108. (03)-151. (04)-84. (05)-52. (06)-84. (06)-91. (06)-99. (08)-95. (10)-4. (11)-19. (11)-74. 
(11)-76. (11)-102. (11)-109. (11)-136. (14)-21 
Thea (03)-108; Hilara (03)-79; see also Athena 
Nikeros: (97)-219. (14)-21 
Nymphe: (10)-52 
Nymphs: (95)-21. (95)-35. (95)-73. (95)-138. (95)-142. (95)-175. (95)-226. (96)-25. (96)-137. (96)-
228. (97)-28. (97)-30. (97)-64. (97)-66. (97)-74. (97)-80. (97)-84. (97)-94. (97)-151. (97)-174. 
(97)-212. (97)-219. (97)-250. (97)-253. (99)-7. (99)-86. (99)-89. (99)-189. (99)-218. (00)-54. 
(00)-89. (00)-116. (00)-254. (01)-8. (01)-25. (01)-95. (01)-141. (01)-166. (01)-184. (01)-239. 
(02)-5. (02)-8. (02)-57. (02)-61. (02)-109. (02)-181. (02)-185. (03)-87. (03)-209. (03)-218. (04)-
66. (04)-75-76. (04)-95. (04)-107. (04)-115. (04)-120-121. (04)-132. (06)-115. (06)-183. (07)-
11. (07)-22. (07)-48. (07)-59. (07)-64. (07)-71. (07)-104. (07)-143. (07)-180. (08)-51. (08)-81. 
(08)-108. (08)-167. (10)-24. (10)-75. (10)-132. (11)-5. (11)-55. (11)-62. (11)-67. (11)-69. (11)-
136. (11)-147. (12)-57. (12)-86. (13)-42. (13)-111. (14)-11. (14)-85. (14)-101. (14)-125 
Akakallis (00)-141; Amymone (00)-254; Arethousa (02)-5; Bourdapenai (01)-94; Ephydriades (03)-
96; Euryte (00)-183; Halia (00)-296. (02)-216. (03)-73. (13)-90. (13)-118; Hydriades (07)-23; 
Kypara (02)-5; Leibe(s)thrides (02)-247; Minoides (99)-179; Pegeides (00)-89; Salamis (00)-366; 
Salmakis (01)-130 
Nyx: (06)-20. (09)-101 
Olympios Kairos: (07)-293 
Opaon: (08)-89 
Ortheia: (03)-39 (Worthasia) 
Ouarathes: (04)-82. (04)-146 




Pan: (93)-91 (Tralleis). (95)-19. (95)-35. (96)-41. (96)-53. (96)-79. (96)-227. (96)-239. (96)-240. 
(96)-241. (97)-44. (97)-45. (97)-84. (97)-130. (97)-209. (97)-219. (98)-96. (98)-128. (98)-146. 
(98)-369. (98)-384. (99)-20. (99)-81. (99)-159. (99)-171. (99)-189. (00)-55. (00)-77. (00)-98. 
(00)-115. (00)-194. (00)-294. (00)-415. (01)-25. (01)-41. (02)-172. (03)-162. (03)-206. (04)-62. 
(04)-115. (05)-121. (06)-84. (07)-61. (07)-71. (07)-82. (07)-89. (07)-143. (07)-299. (08)-97. 
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(10)-24. (10)-98. (10)-145. (11)-5. (11)-59. (11)-62. (11)-137. (11)-145. (12)-128. (12)-145. 
(13)-202. (14)-21. (14)-85 
Eu(h)odos (00)-127. (03)-43-44. (04)-105. (05)-58; Naios (03)-218?; Nomaios (03)-218?; Sinoeis 
(98)-348. (03)-39. (09)-97 
Panakeia: (94)-238 (Kyrene). (96)-166 
Despoina (01)-184 
Pandrosos: (98)-277. (98)-342. (00)-366. (01)-240 
Pantes Theoi: (94)-38 (Kydonia). (96)-25. (96)-239. (04)-62. (04)-76. (04)-132. (04)-181-182 
Pantheos: (96)-126. (01)-59 
Paralos: (13)-1 
Parparos: (94)-85 (Kynouria) 
Parthenon: (97)-28 
Parthenos: (97)-24. (97)-178. (99)-110. (99)-222. (00)-352. (00)-391. (00)-392. (01)-234. (05)-121. 
(06)-91. (07)-290. (13)-45 
Bambykia (00)-313; Gyrbiatissa (00)-30 
Pasa: (09)-97. (10)-24 
Pasaratos (Megara Hyblaia): (93)-29 
Pasikrata: (99)-110. (99)-227. (13)-40. (13)-62. (14)-74 
Thea (02)-181 
Pater Theon: (96)-241 
Patris: (95)-201. (98)-225. (00)-89. (02)-148. (02)-213. (08)-167 
Pedio: (03)-191? 
Peitho: (95)-194. (95)-231. (96)-25. (97)-219. (98)-23. (98)-96. (98)-254. (99)-13. (02)-152. (14)-21 
Periesto: (94)-174 (Stryme). (08)-95 
Persephone: (95)-89. (95)-164. (96)-47. (96)-53. (96)-128. (96)-135. (97)-45. (97)-230. (98)-104. 
(98)-148. (98)-184. (98)-186. (98)-218. (98)-339. (98)-365. (98)-387. (99)-7. (99)-40. (99)-62. 
(99)-76. (99)-127. (99)-154. (99)-159. (00)-35. (00)-57. (00)-65. (00)-138. (00)-149. (00)-183. 
(00)-296. (00)-375. (00)-408. (01)-57. (01)-60. (01)-64. (01)-69. (01)-89. (01)-99. (01)-121. 
(01)-135. (01)-284. (02)-14. (02)-83. (03)-178. (03)-198. (04)-48. (05)-3. (05)-54. (06)-72. (07)-
23. (07)-183. (07)-189. (07)-293. (08)-7. (08)-16. (10)-51. (10)-55. (11)-13. (11)-40. (13)-29. 
(14)-114; see Kore 
Mounogone (02)-148; Plouto? (01)-64 
Persike Thea: (99)-229 
Phobos: (02)-199. (03)-83. (03)-178 
Phorkys: (05)-152. (09)-2. (09)-13 
Phosphoros: (10)-35 
Plouton: (95)-142. (96)-25. (98)-89. (98)-99. (98)-212. (98)-225. (98)-266. (98)-365. (99)-24. (99)-
229. (00)-77. (00)-296. (01)-89. (01)-243. (01)-261. (01)-277. (02)-52. (03)-49. (03)-170. (03)-
193. (05)-49. (05)-121. (06)-72. (08)-39. (08)-41. (08)-106. (09)-72. (10)-39. (11)-102. (12)-2. 
(13)-39. (13)-40. (13)-54. (14)-21. (14)-80. (14)-114 
Basileus (13)-109; Symakenos (02)-148 
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Podaleirios: (97)-219. (08)-95. (14)-21 
Polemokrates: (94)-85 (Kynouria) 
Polis: (99)-255. (01)-99 
Polykrates: (11)-81 
Pompaios: (98)-112. (07)-293. (08)-7 
Populus Romanus: (94)-116. (02)-25  
Poseidon: (93)-59 (Illyria). (95)-30. (95)-41. (95)-142. (95)-199. (95)-247. (95)-249. (95)-253. (96)-
48. (96)-142. (96)-163. (96)-236. (96)-244. (97)-3. (97)-17. (97)-41. (97)-44. (97)-84. (97)-126. 
(97)-209. (97)-219. (97)-253. (97)-254. (97)-261. (97)-262. (98)-55. (98)-70. (98)-96. (98)-100. 
(98)-144. (98)-149. (98)-202. (98)-238. (98)-257. (98)-273. (98)-279. (98)-345. (98)-352. (98)-
357. (98)-364. (98)-365. (98)-367. (99)-15. (99)-16. (99)-65. (99)-152. (99)-159. (99)-192. (99)-
229. (99)-247. (99)-271. (00)-31. (00)-52. (00)-85. (00)-159. (00)-173. (00)-182. (00)-202. (00)-
204. (00)-368. (00)-383. (00)-400. (00)-413. (00)-415. (01)-9. (01)-32. (01)-54. (01)-57. (01)-59. 
(01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-130. (01)-142. (01)-187. (01)-188. (01)-195. (01)-210. (01)-217. (01)-
236. (01)-240. (01)-254. (02)-37. (02)-52. (02)-105. (02)-108. (02)-181. (02)-248. (03)-49. (03)-
79. (03)-104. (03)-108. (03)-110. (03)-158. (03)-172. (03)-186. (04)-40. (04)-114. (04)-120. 
(04)-138. (05)-58. (05)-69. (05)-121. (05)-160. (06)-24. (06)-72. (06)-118. (06)-138. (06)-183. 
(06)-185. (07)-22. (07)-58-59. (07)-89. (07)-95. (07)-104. (07)-225. (07)-227. (07)-234. (07)-
240. (07)-244. (07)-283. (07)-293. (07)-306. (08)-3. (08)-28. (08)-45. (08)-95. (08)-103. (08)-
106. (08)-160. (09)-17. (09)-88. (09)-99. (10)-43. (10)-54. (10)-106. (11)-19. (11)-62. (11)-109. 
(11)-137. (11)-147. (11)-156. (13)-42. (13)-77. (13)-133. (13)-203. (14)-14. (14)-46. (14)-58. 
(14)-92. (14)-122. (14)-131 
Aigaios Asphaleios (95)-200; Aisios (94)-270 (Delos). (05)-29; Apotropos (14)-58; Arges (14)-58; 
Asphaleios (96)-142. (97)-174. (97)-219. (98)-23. (98)-112. (99)-15. (00)-48. (00)-373. (01)-180. 
(03)-74. (03)-139. (03)-178. (04)-84. (04)-32. (05)-77. (07)-293. (08)-7. (08)-28. (10)-54. (11)-
69. (11)-109. (14)-58; Basileus (00)-52; Domatitas (99)-173; Einalios (14)-58; Elater (03)-29; 
Elikapanos (00)-313; Epakrios (07)-104; Epekoos (02)-52; Erechtheus (97)-3. (98)-70. (08)-39. 
(12)-23. (14)-105; Gaiaochos (12)-70; Geraistios (00)-77. (14)-21; Helikonios (97)-80. (01)-119. 
(04)-75. (07)-87. (07)-189. (11)-69; Hippios (95)-149. (96)-54. (96)-116. (97)-219. (03)-104. 
(06)-40. (14)-58; Hippodromios (07)-16; Impsios (96)-116; Isthmios (97)-219. (00)-105. (07)-
234bis. (09)-66. (14)-21; Karpodotes (08)-12; Kouerios (98)-96; Kranaios (00)-313; Kyanochaites 
(13)-13; Kyrios (00)-389; Orthosios (11)-8; Patragenes (94)-307 (Thessaly). (97)-251. (00)-313; 
Patroos (07)-227; Petraios (03)-104; Phratrios (00)-338; Phykios (96)-50; Pontios (99)-272. (01)-
187; Prosbaterios (05)-65; Pylaios (00)-313; Sosineos (14)-101?; Soter (04)-142; Tainarios (98)-193. 




Praxidika/e: (07)-227. (13)-152 




Pylon: (99)-89. (00)-139 
Epekoos (95)-166 
Pylon Synteleia: (95)-7 
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Pyretos (Hierapolis) (93)-101 





Rhome (Dea Roma): (94)-83. (95)-30. (95)-163. (95)-179. (96)-92. (96)-161. (97)-28. (97)-32. 
(97)-44. (97)-174. (97)-205. (97)-213. (98)-67. (98)-97. (98)-168. (98)-22. (99)-118. (99)-122. 
(99)-178. (99)-226. (99)-277. (01)-2. (01)-81. (02)-25. (06)-23. (06)-66. (06)-159. (06)-172. 
(07)-73bis. (07)-111. (08)-79. (08)-95. (08)-160. (09)-106. (09)-119. (10)-66. (11)-79. (11)-109. 
(11)-137. (12)-151. (12)-158. (13)-11. (13)-128. (13)-169. (13)-176 
Archegetis (07)-170 
Samothracian Gods: (99)-12. (99)-13. (99)-31. (99)-229 
Satyra: (99)-159 
Seirios: (97)-80 
Selene: (96)-132. (96)-185. (96)-220. (97)-44. (97)-80. (99)-24. (00)-131. (01)-52. (01)-187. (03)-79. 
(03)-132. (03)-155. (05)-117. (07)-78 
Semele: (98)-365. (00)-89?. (00)-244 
Senatus (Synkletos): (99)-63. (99)-226 
Soteira: (93)-51 (Ikaros). (09)-94 
Sozon: (93)-107. (03)-79. (05)-58 
Synkletos: (00)-401? 




Telesphoros: (97)-44. (98)-266. (98)-327. (01)-184. (03)-50. (04)-62. (06)-59 
Tetralea: (97)-151 
Thanatos: (97)-44  
Thea: (08)-39 
Agathe (14)-96; Almopia (05)-121; Anassa (01)-142; Andeine (09)-79; Andronikou (02)-148; Bryzi 
(98)-68; Epekoos (97)-146. (98)-287; Golgia (01)-142; Hagne (08)-16. (11)-70. (12)-148. (14)-96; 
Hypsiste (95)-181. (02)-148; Kale en Pandois (08)-15; Megale (11)-159; Neotera (08)-39; Oleine 
(98)-225; Ourania (98)-68. (01)-209. (08)-66; Pais (99)-7; Paphia (01)-142; Patroa (97)-236; 
Peismatene (09)-53; Persike (98)-306; Rhome (00)-82. (00)-173. (00)-246. (00)-356. (03)-130. (03)-
178. (04)-75. (04)-132. (04)-142. (05)-28; Syria (03)-13; Syria Parthenos Gyrbiatissa (97)-178; 
Thermene (01)-223 
Theai:  
Eleusiniai (07)-31; Megalai (08)-7; Semnai (98)-58. (98)-165. (05)-86. (08)-163 
Theion: (98)-304. (04)-121 
Megiston (98)-225; Polymorphon (05)-131 
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Themis: (95)-123. (95)-183. (96)-140. (96)-160 (Nike Themis). (97)-80. (97)-174. (98)-152. (98)-
365. (99)-133. (99)-220. (00)-233. (00)-297. (00)-313. (01)-57. (03)-74. (03)-124. (04)-132. 
(04)-142-143. (07)-87. (07)-227. (10)-82. (11)-109. (11)-137 
Agoraia (98)-23. (07)-227. (09)-102(?) 
Theoi: (97)-219. (00)-166. (01)-99. (01)-143. (01)-151. (01)-184. (01)-225. (01)-251. (02)-1. (02)-
120. (03)-108. (06)-153. (07)-31. (07)-292. (07)-298. (07)-303. (08)-15. (09)-21. (09)-104. (10)-
102 
Agoraioi (96)-92; Agreis/Agroteroi (97)-84. (03)-178; Agrioi (97)-164. (00)-268; Alexikakoi (03)-
108; Apotropaioi (03)-108; Athanatoi (02)-52. (07)-126. (08)-106; Basileis (97)-167. (02)-52; 
Boulaioi (09)-57; Chthonioi (06)-153. (11)-9; Dikaioi (04)-39. (05)-28. (05)-28. (07)-50. (07)-120; 
Dodeka (97)-67. (97)-84. (97)-97. (97)-219. (97)-241. (97)-279. (98)-132. (98)-286. (99)-35. 
(03)-79. (05)-126. (05)-134. (07)-73. (07)-241. (08)-90. (11)-20. (11)-70. (13)-67. (14)-21. (14)-
55; Epekooi (95)-48. (99)-86. (10)-5; Epidaurioi: (06)-114; Heroes (04)-94; Hosioi (05)-28; 
Hypsistoi (07)-235; Katachthonioi (97)-153. (98)-109. (99)-15. (02)-125. (03)-178. (04)-94. (05)-
33. (05)-90. (10)-39. (14)-101; Keramietai (07)-292; Megaloi (95)-86. (98)-53. (98)-96. (00)-7. 
(00)-91. (00)-355. (00)-408. (02)-7. (02)-49. (02)-100. (02)-186. (04)-36. (04)-132. (04)-190. 
(05)-28. (05)-49. (05)-55. (06)-72. (06)-83. (06)-135. (06)-190. (08)-20. (13)-155. (14)-38; 
Motaleon (05)-127; Olympioi (95)-70. (01)-299. (11)-69; Pantes (97)-268. (98)-112. (98)-204. (98)-
346. (98)-369. (98)-383. (99)-251. (99)-255. (00)-165. (00)-173. (00)-368. (00)-369. (01)-17. 
(01)-159. (01)-187. (01)-236. (01)-274. (02)-120. (02)-243. (06)-28. (06)-130. (07)-119. (07)-
121. (07)-143. (07)-270. (08)-6. (08)-15. (08)-95. (08)-106 (Pantheon). (09)-42. (10)-4. (10)-41. 
(10)-66. (10)-140. (11)-69. (11)-147. (13)-3. (14)-55; Patrioi (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-40. (98)-
225. (02)-20. (05)-126. (06)-116. (06)-172; Patroioi (01)-35. (13)-137. (14)-21; Pereudenoi (98)-
68. (98)-287; Proimoi (13)-41. (13)-167. (13)-175; Pythioi (07)-61; Samothrakes/en Samothrake 
(00)-17. (00)-144. (00)-153. (03)-70. (03)-217. (04)-7. (04)-36. (07)-104 (see Samothracian 
Gods); Sebastoi (01)-299; Soteres (97)-219 
Theos: (97)-146. (01)-216. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-181. (08)-39 
Achaios (02)-52; Agathos (95)-19. (95)-249. (98)-279. (99)-243; Alandros (02)-52; Aneiketos 
Absameus (97)-153; Ano (05)-28; apo Thymnason (08)-46; Aristos Megistos (03)-127; Astrapton kai 
Bronton (01)-209; Athanatos (97)-153; Basileus (02)-148. (07)-59; Bronton (01)-209; Doumouisenos 
(97)-153; Epekoos (94)-265 (Aphrodisias). (97)-146. (99)-89. (02)-52. (05)-20. (09)-21; Epekoos 
Hypsistos (97)-146. (97)-153. (13)-37. (13)-39; Hagios (00)-139. (03)-15; Heis kai Monos (02)-52; 
Heliopolites (00)-203; Heros (97)-179; Heros Mestenos (97)-179; Hyetios (94)-297 (Crete); Hypogaios 
(05)-121; Hypsistos: (94)-175 (Crete). (95)-23. (95)-166. (95)-170. (95)-181. (95)-241. (97)-146. 
(97)-153. (97)-172. (97)-219. (98)-68. (98)-93. (98)-103. (98)-268. (98)-280. (98)-304. (98)-354. 
(98)-356. (99)-57. (99)-86. (99)-89. (99)-111. (00)-89. (00)-319. (01)-14. (01)-125. (01)-141. 
(01)-187. (01)-188. (01)-190. (01)-204. (01)-236. (02)-4. (02)-102. (02)-148. (02)-213. (03)-25. 
(03)-97. (03)-108. (03)-127. (03)-155. (04)-120-121. (04)-129-130. (04)-175-176. (05)-13. (05)-
36. (05)-58. (05)-120. (05)-131. (06)-51. (06)-116. (07)-87. (07)-122. (07)-235. (07)-263. (08)-
14-15. (08)-95. (08)-106. (08)-112. (08)-133. (08)-135. (08)-153. (08)-158. (09)-42. (09)-88. 
(10)-26. (10)-141. (11)-69. (14)-36. (14)-90. (14)-92; Kataibates (03)-178; Kisinos (94)-218 
(Rome); Kteision Epekoos (97)-153; Megas (97)-205. (04)-177. (06)-124. (09)-2. (13)-32; Megas 
Hypsistos (97)-80. (97)-248. (07)-87; Megistos (98)-370; Monios (97)-153; Ouranos (99)-243; Philios 
(02)-184; Pylon (00)-139; Somendeus (97)-205; Soter (03)-15; Sozon (02)-52 
Thesmos: (04)-121. (10)-57 
Thetis: (00)-415. (04)-76. (10)-24. (10)-104. (11)-124 
Timassa: (93)-29 (Syracuse) 
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Triptolemos: (08)-39 
Tritopatores: (97)-121. (98)-206. (99)-45. (99)-69. (01)-157. (02)-28. (07)-74. (10)-55 
Tritopatreis: (95)-138 
Trophonios: (01)-25. (01)-32. (02)-209. (03)-45. (06)-110 
Twelve Gods: (99)-35. (00)-366. (00)-379. (01)-91. (01)-111 
Tyche: (95)-212. (96)-185. (97)-44. (97)-153. (97)-162. (97)-229. (98)-91. (98)-132. (98)-149. (98)-
225. (98)-230. (98)-246. (98)-257. (98)-378. (99)-24. (99)-47. (00)-242. (00)-342; Agathe (95)-
19. (95)-32. (95)-208. (98)-153. (00)-173. (00)-342. (00)-408. (00)-415. (01)-121. (01)-180. 
(01)-236. (02)-148. (03)-70. (03)-108. (03)-194. (04)-76. (05)-28. (05)-59?. (06)-60. (06)-84. 
(07)-89. (07)-259. (08)-106. (08)-160. (09)-71. (10)-22. (11)-20. (13)-29. (14)-114 
Autokratoros (99)-284; epi kala probibazousa (03)-79; Enoikidia (11)-69; Hekate (04)-28; Kedemon: 
(03)-79; Kybernosa (03)-79; Kyrion (99)-89; Poleos (96)-160. (96)-161. (02)-213; Poleos Nemesis 
Thea (02)-181; Protogeneia Aienaos (98)-53; Rhomes (01)-98; Sebaste (07)-26; Soteira (03)-79; Thea 
(02)-181; see also Agathe Tyche 
Tychon: (01)-27 
Tyriosa/Tyriose: (03)-79 
Epekoos (03)-79; Kyria (03)-79; Thea (03)-79 
Welchanos: (98)-57. (11)-6. (11)-147 
Xanthos: (12)-15; Patroios (10)-9 
Zenoposeidon: (94)-271 (Mylasa) 
Zephyros: (98)-112. (08)-7 
Zeus: (95)-28. (95)-44. (95)-50. (95)-87. (95)-101. (95)-138. (95)-203. (95)-226. (95)-235. (95)-249. 
(95)-252. (95)-278. (96)-13. (96)-24. (96)-25. (96)-42. (96)-65. (96)-92. (96)-103. (96)-112. 
(96)-132. (96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-163. (96)-208. (96)-218. (96)-228. (96)-244. (97)-17. (97)-45. 
(97)-46. (97)-64. (97)-76. (97)-80. (97)-82. (97)-84. (97)-87. (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-167. (97)-
174. (97)-179. (97)-207. (97)-217. (97)-219. (97)-229. (97)-241. (97)-243. (97)-247. (97)-252. 
(97)-263. (98)-41. (98)-56. (98)-58. (98)-68. (98)-71. (98)-110. (98)-112. (98)-153. (98)-179. 
(98)-202. (98)-208. (98)-235. (98)-257. (98)-264. (98)-266. (98)-279. (98)-282. (98)-283. (98)-
304. (98)-321. (98)-324. (98)-363. (98)-368. (98)-376. (98)-378. (98)-380. (98)-381. (99)-16. 
(99)-24. (99)-65. (99)-68. (99)-76. (99)-86. (99)-110. (99)-117. (99)-121. (99)-126. (99)-152. 
(99)-159. (99)-165. (99)-195. (99)-216. (99)-229. (99)-271. (00)-3. (00)-31. (00)-34. (00)-39. 
(00)-77. (00)-85. (00)-104. (00)-121. (00)-133. (00)-137. (00)-155. (00)-162. (00)-166. (00)-173. 
(00)-177. (00)-183. (00)-189. (00)-190. (00)-198. (00)-205. (00)-227. (00)-266. (00)-322. (00)-
323. (00)-357. (00)-368. (00)-371. (00)-373. (00)-395. (00)-400. (00)-408. (00)-414. (00)-415. 
(01)-2. (01)-11. (01)-15. (01)-17. (01)-35. (01)-36. (01)-90. (01)-121. (01)-152. (01)-159. (01)-
180. (01)-184. (01)-187. (01)-188. (01)-209. (01)-238. (01)-256. (02)-27. (02)-37. (02)-52. (02)-
81. (02)-83. (02)-101. (02)-105. (02)-108. (02)-134. (02)-145. (02)-148. (02)-173-174. (02)-179. 
(02)-181. (02)-198. (02)-202. (02)-213. (02)-224. (03)-10. (03)-79. (03)-109. (03)-124. (03)-130. 
(03)-167. (03)-178. (03)-186. (03)-197. (03)-212. (04)-2. (04)-30. (04)-40. (04)-52. (04)-69. 
(04)-75-76. (04)-83. (04)-94. (04)-120-121. (04)-141. (05)-8. (05)-12. (05)-52. (05)-58. (05)-87. 
(05)-98. (05)-117. (05)-119. (05)-121. (05)-126–127. (05)-131. (05)-151. (06)-6. (06)-13. (06)-
20. (06)-45. (06)-52. (06)-68. (06)-72. (06)-84. (06)-86. (06)-96. (06)-102. (06)-153-154. (06)-
159. (06)-185. (07)-5. (07)-7. (07)-14. (07)-28. (07)-33. (07)-37. (07)-53. (07)-59. (07)-78. (07)-
89. (07)-119. (07)-126. (07)-170. (07)-172. (07)-176. (07)-234bis. (07)-240. (07)-298. (08)-3. 
(08)-11. (08)-39. (08)-45. (08)-51. (08)-80. (08)-86. (08)-95. (08)-106. (08)-155-156. (08)-163. 
(09)-13. (09)-32-33. (09)-44. (09)-73. (09)-89. (09)-99. (09)-106. (09)-118. (10)-4-5. (10)-52. 
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(10)-66. (10)-85-86. (10)-98. (10)-106. (10)-144. (11)-4-6. (11)-35. (11)-43. (11)-62. (11)-139. 
(11)-156. (11)-159. (12)-2. (12)-47. (12)-61. (12)-117. (12)-137. (12)-151. (12)-171. (12)-178. 
(13)-6. (13)-35. (13)-40. (13)-103. (13)-106. (13)-158. (13)-177. (13)-189. (14)-14. (14)-21. 
(14)-58. (14)-80. (14)-101. (14)-114. (14)-122 
Abozenos (97)-167. (98)-304. (10)-5; Aglaios (94)-34 (Herakleia); Aglaos (99)-7; Agoraios (95)-
253. (99)-7. (02)-181. (05)-76. (08)-51. (09)-102. (09)-118. (11)-69. (13)-7; Aigiochos (11)-69; 
Aitherios (99)-152; Aithrios (03)-108. (11)-137; Aizanites (13)-189; Aizanon (98)-380; Akraios 
(93)-118 (Skythopolis). (97)-254. (98)-71. (99)-213. (99)-214. (00)-407. (01)-130. (02)-145. 
(06)-22. (12)-61. (14)-74; Akreinos (98)-304; Alastor (07)-293?; Alastoros (02)-28. (03)-139; 
Alexeter (10)-43; Alexikakos (04)-120; Alseios (97)-219. (98)-143. (03)-151. (07)-29; Alsenos 
(98)-68. (00)-121. (02)-61. (04)-121. (04)-154. (07)-171. (07)-197. (10)-5; Amalios (96)-50; 
Ammon (96)-236. (03)-79. (04)-120. (12)-1. (14)-125; Ampel(e)ites/Ampelikos (94)-163 (Phrygia). 
(95)-203. (00)-121. (00)-306. (02)-61. (02)-183. (07)-171. (10)-5; Anadotes (98)-381; Andreas 
(07)-171; Aniketos (98)-234. (14)-123; Anolethros (11)-69; Antigonaios (01)-236 bis; Antigonaos 
(05)-2; Antigoneios (98)-225; Aphrios (01)-57; Aphthitos (11)-69; Apobaterios (11)-69; 
Apoptropaios: (96)-50. (11)-69; Apphiados (98)-304; Aptochos (99)-45; Arbios (98)-65; Archagathos 
(04)-120; Archegetes (99)-250. (07)-95. (07)-240; Areios (06)-86; Ariou (98)-225. (07)-177; Arogos 
(11)-69; Askaios (02)-173; Asklepios (01)-237; Aspidios (04)-132; Astrapates (95)-28; Atabyrios 
(94)-233 (Ialysos). (95)-23. (95)-28. (96)-137. (97)-219 (Diiatabyriastai). (05)-77. (06)-69. (07)-
31. (11)-72; Athenaios (98)-112. (03)-139. (07)-293. (08)-7; Athoos (98)-71; Aulaios (02)-148. 
(09)-53; Bakchos (02)-173; Baleos (97)-153; Barachos (06)-50; Basileios (01)-25; Basileus (97)-219. 
(98)-265. (98)-353. (98)-365. (99)-229. (00)-382. (02)-98. (03)-45. (08)-28. (14)-21; Basilikos 
(97)-44; Batenos (98)-225. (02)-148; Bennios (97)-146. (02)-224. (04)-94. (04)-121. (07)-126. 
(07)-171; Beudenos (94)-201 (Lydia); Bobeomenos (99)-89; Boulaios (97)-253. (00)-82. (01)-236. 
(08)-39. (09)-57. (14)-21. (14)-55; Bozios (94)-260 (Hierapolis, Phrygia); Brontaios (97)-153; 
Bronton (96)-185. (97)-44. (97)-146. (98)-131. (98)-304. (02)-61. (04)-121. (05)-48. (07)-27. 
(07)-171. (09)-73. (14)-76; Bronton Epiphanes (00)-256; Chryasorios (11)-138; Chrysaoreus (99)-
229. (02)-25. (02)-145. (06)-149. (07)-77; Chrysaorios (05)-131; Dekter (12)-70; Demetrios (99)-
154. (00)-205; Despotes (10)-7; ek Didymon Dryon (07)-179; Digindenos (10)-66; Dikaiosynos (97)-
80. (07)-87; Diktaios (95)-41. (95)-253. (98)-65. (04)-62; Dimeranos (95)-263; Dionysos Gongylos 
(04)-104; Disabeites (99)-89; Disabetes (04)-120; Dodonaios (95)-6. (95)-8. (95)-266. (97)-254. 
(98)-355. (99)-265; Dodones medeon (04)-76; Dolichaios (01)-38; Dolichenos (95)-213. (95)-219. 
(98)-47. (00)-236. (01)-38. (01)-87. (01)-228. (07)-235. (08)-92. (09)-43; Dorites (96)-70; Driktes 
(98)-225; Elasteros (99)-45. (02)-28. (02)-156. (07)-74; Eleutherios (94)-314 (Olbia). (95)-132. 
(95)-138. (96)-13. (98)-67. (98)-212. (98)-335. (98)-352. (98)-365. (99)-76. (99)-128. (99)-246. 
(00)-275. (00)-313. (00)-393. (01)-2. (01)-236. (08)-95. (11)-48. (12)-75. (12)-109. (12)-146. 
(12)-158. (12)-179. (13)-82. (14)-29. (14)-61; Eleutheros (07)-104?; Elpidon (11)-69?. Embaterios 
(00)-413. (14)-29; Enaulios (03)-108; Ensitarchios (96)-24; Epekoos (96)-105. (97)-153. (08)-95. 
(10)-4; Epidotes (02)-238; Epidemios (97)-82. (97)-153; Epikarpios (95)-232. (97)-153. (99)-89. 
(07)-78. (10)-125; Epin(e)ikios (07)-78. (11)-141; Epiphanestatos (10)-42; Epopetes (12)-120; 
Epouranios (97)-219?. (08)-66; Eubouleus (01)-193. (02)-154. (08)-139; Euboulos (97)-93. (07)-22; 
Eumenes (97)-121. (99)-45. (07)-74. (11)-36; Eutyches (98)-304; Exakester (96)-137; Exakesterios 
(98)-112. (03)-139. (07)-293; Ex Ouranou? (02)-138; Exousios? (02)-138; Gainios (97)-153; 
Genethlios (93)-37 (Sardeis); Glaukas (02)-101; Goneos/Goneon (98)-184; Gongylos (14)-92; 
Halazeos (98)-321; Halonites (97)-174; Hamarios (Homarios) (98)-307. (98)-348; Hedraios (11)-
109; Heliopolitanos (99)-171. (13)-103; Heliopolites (02)-168; Helios (95)-23. (95)-52. (96)-15. 
(06)-139. (07)-87. (11)-69. (13)-119; Helios Mithras (03)-178; Helios Sarapis (07)-87. (12)-170; 
Helios Megas Sarapis (02)-23; Hellanios/Hellenios (98)-112. (99)-128. (03)-139. (07)-293. (08)-7. 
(10)-41. (11)-34. (11)-62; Heraios (02)-37; Herakles (07)-171; Herkeios (98)-206. (03)-108. (04)-
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142; Hetaireios (07)-110; Hikesios (97)-219. (00)-4. (00)-247. (02)-28. (08)-51. (09)-118. (12)-70; 
Hippikos (98)-131; Homoloios (94)-56 (Thessaly). (00)-313. (10)-43; Hoplosmios (98)-348; Horios 
(14)-21; Horkios (01)-154. (03)-109; Hyetios (05)-77. (14)-21; Hypatos (96)-50. (98)-112. (99)-
215(?). (01)-35. (03)-139. (03)-207. (07)-31. (07)-293. (08)-7. (11)-69; Hyperdexios (04)-117; 
Hypsistos (94)-59. (94)-60. (94)-75. (94)-93. (94)-224. (94)-302. (94)-315. (95)-172. (95)-279. 
(96)-92. (96)-185. (97)-41. (97)-44. (97)-78. (97)-178. (97)-219. (98)-9. (98)-71. (98)-234. (98)-
266. (99)-41. (99)-85. (99)-86. (99)-110. (00)-7. (00)-19. (00)-77. (00)-80. (01)-54. (01)-99. 
(03)-25. (03)-108. (03)-110. (04)-76. (04)-175. (05)-12. (05)-77. (05)-113. (06)-125. (06)-139. 
(07)-31. (07)-85. (07)-227. (07)-235. (08)-95. (08)-160. (09)-14. (10)-144. (11)-69. (11)-138. 
(13)-40. (13)-207. (14)-123; Hypsistos Soter (00)-77; Iarazaios (10)-3; Idaios (94)-54 (Crete). (95)-
41. (95)-253. (96)-43. (98)-65. (98)-357. (08)-48. (11)-35?; Idatas (11)-147; Ilarenos (98)-304; 
Isindios (98)-132; Ithomatas (95)-234. (95)-235. (97)-240. (98)-345. (00)-369. (04)-180. (04)-182. 
(07)-269. (11)-149. (14)-10; Kairos (03)-139; Kalos (99)-121?; Kannokos (06)-176; Kapetolios (98)-
304. (06)-176; Kapitolinos (04)-75; Karaios (00)-279. (06)-188. (11)-137. (14)-27; Karaos (00)-
396; Karios (98)-63. (00)-24. (00)-355. (05)-127. (07)-31. (07)-291. (08)-45; Karpodotes (13)-161; 
Karpophoros (05)-28?. (07)-136?. (14)-101; Karzenos (97)-153; Kasios (14)-122; Kasios Sozon (03)-
171; Kassios (94)-273. (98)-355. (04)-76. (09)-44. (10)-24; Katachthonios (03)-79; Kataibatas/es 
(94)-154 (Halasarna, Kos). (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-122. (98)-71. (00)-313. (00)-383. (07)-227. 
(08)-94. (11)-69. (14)-21; Keraios (03)-110. (08)-167; Keraun(i)os (94)-37. (94)-58. (98)-71. (98)-
259. (98)-279. (00)-55. (00)-173. (00)-236. (00)-272?. (03)-55. (03)-79. (03)-178. (04)-75. (07)-
227. (09)-80. (09)-115. (10)-4. (10)-39. (11)-69. (12)-112?; Kerdylas (97)-217; Kersoullos (97)-217. 
(04)-94. (04)-120; Kesbelios (96)-160; Kimestenos (14)-76; Kimistenos (97)-153. (07)-235; Kladeates? 
(99)-121; Kodopas (11)-141; Komatikos/Kometikos (03)-108; Koropizos (97)-153; Korykios (03)-118. 
(07)-78; Kouthos (93)-86 (Messene); Kraouandaseon (14)-22; Kretagenes (95)-253. (97)-73. (98)-57. 
(00)-126. (06)-178; Kronides (97)-42. (98)-71; Kronion (96)-24l. (99)-145. (06)-139?. (11)-69; 
Kronos (98)-321; Ktesios (95)-217. (96)-25. (98)-279. (01)-180. (03)-79. (03)-207. (04)-117. (11)-
69. (11)-137. (13)-154. (14)-21; Kynegesios (98)-137; Kyrios (95)-232. (02)-168; Labranios (95)-
170; Labraundos/eus (97)-217. (99)-217. (00)-31. (00)-173. (02)-163. (06)-185. (07)-31. (08)-45. 
(08)-113. (10)-45. (10)-85. (11)-69. (11)-73. (12)-76; Laginos (98)-304; Laphystios (98)-39; 
Larasios (93)-91 (Tralleis). (00)-288. (11)-69; Lepsynos (97)-73. (11)-69; Lophites (01)-236; 
Lykaios (98)-39. (00)-187. (02)-172. (13)-108; Machaneus (94)-152 (Eleutherna). (95)-226. (98)-
357; Machaonios (02)-213; Maimaktes (00)-48. (08)-139. (14)-101; Mainolios (99)-152; 
Matiokometes (10)-5; Medou (02)-148; Megas (00)-42. (05)-28. (06)-139. (08)-12. (10)-4; Megistos 
(95)-232. (99)-51. (00)-5. (01)-1. (01)-59. (01)-187. (02)-84. (04)-131. (05)-48. (06)-116. (07)-
126. (08)-28. (08)-106. (10)-52. (10)-66. (10)-102. (11)-69. (12)-43. (13)-33. (13)-35; Megistos 
Kapetolinos Heliopolites (03)-147; Megistos Kapitolios (05)-110; Megistos Soter (00)-89; Meilichios 
(95)-117. (95)-217. (95)-236. (96)-25. (96)-48. (97)-20. (97)-41. (97)-121. (97)-203. (97)-251. 
(98)-15. (98)-119. (98)-325. (99)-7. (99)-11. (99)-42. (99)-45. (00)-48. (00)-166. (00)-292. (00)-
325. (01)-9. (01)-57. (01)-131. (01)-157. (01)-174?. (02)-148. (03)-42. (06)-158. (07)-74. (07)-
104. (07)-207. (08)-51. (08)-57. (09)-118. (10)-46. (10)-144. (11)-69. (11)-136-137. (12)-139. 
(12)-145. (13)-72. (13)-77. (13)-81. (14)-55. (14)-101; Melenos (98)-131; Melosios (05)-158. (08)-
139; Mes(s)apeus (95)-39. (99)-246; Messapios (93)-18. (94)-51 (Lakonia); Moiragetes (07)-61; 
Na(i)os (97)-10. (97)-48. (00)-385. (02)-36. (02)-231. (04)-76. (04)-149. (04)-173. (05)-135. 
(07)-255. (10)-82; Narenos (07)-235; Nautamenos (13)-119; Nemeios (97)-219. (00)-77. (06)-4. 
(06)-114. (14)-21; Nemeos (05)-85; Nephalios (12)-120; Nikator (97)-174. (99)-284. (04)-132; 
Nikephoros (00)-55; Nineudios (97)-226. (99)-226. (07)-43. (11)-43. (13)-34. (13)-39; Norites 
(97)-174; Notios (98)-71. (00)-313; Odarios (09)-102; Oesios (98)-37; Ogmenos (02)-148; Olbios 
(96)-185. (01)-73. (03)-118. (07)-259; Oloimetes (98)-304; Olybreus (07)-309; Olybreus Epekoos 
(97)-213. (97)-217; Olybris (98)-325. (00)-181. (03)-178; Olympios (95)-50. (95)-82. (95)-107. 
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(95)-108. (95)-136. (95)-138. (95)-148. (95)-220. (95)-221. (96)-52. (96)-53. (96)-98. (96)-105. 
(97)-44. (97)-108. (97)-151. (97)-213. (97)-219. (98)-47. (98)-71. (98)-96. (98)-107. (98)-114. 
(98)-149. (98)-225. (98)-307. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-383. (99)-121. (00)-37. (00)-54. (00)-55. 
(00)-166. (01)-77. (01)-219. (01)-236. (02)-61. (02)-148. (02)-162. (02)-178. (02)-181. (02)-213. 
(02)-235. (03)-79. (03)-149. (03)-166. (03)-178. (04)-170. (05)-50. (05)-126. (06)-22. (06)-58. 
(06)-166. (07)-2. (08)-6-7. (08)-15. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-103. (08)-139. (09)-73. (10)-
1. (10)-41. (10)-66. (10)-98. (10)-144. (11)-34. (11)-69. (11)-109. (11)-137. (12)-98. (12)-161. 
(14)-29. (14)-61. (14)-97; Omanes (99)-89; Ombrimos (13)-13; Ombrios (13)-13. (14)-55; Opores 
(06)-112. (07)-283; Oporeus (03)-179; Oreites (02)-148. (10)-66; Orios (93)-29 (Tauromenion). 
(98)-112. (07)-293. (09)-118; Orkaman(e)ites (98)-68. (10)-5. (13)-79; Orochor(e)ites (98)-68. (02)-
61; Oromasdes (07)-57; Oropeus (00)-155; Osogo (96)-25. (98)-37. (99)-217. (02)-81. (04)-21. (07)-
26. (11)-73; Osogollis (94)-32. (94)-271 (Mylasa). (07)-31; Otorkondeon (96)-25. (10)-17; Ouranios 
(93)-13 (Gerasa). (03)-178. (06)-139. (12)-112. (13)-63; Ourios (03)-139. (04)-120. (07)-293. 
(08)-129. (11)-118. (14)-21; Paisoulenos (08)-95; (08)-28. (08)-90; Pan (11)-5; Panamaros (95)-23. 
(97)-217. (00)-326. (01)-45. (01)-180. (02)-52. (02)-145. (05)-131. (06)-57. (06)-176. (11)-138; 
Panhellenios (99)-73. (99)-128; Panhypsistos (02)-61. (04)-121; Pankrates (98)-363. (04)-84; 
Pantokrator (14)-123; Pasios (98)-279. (11)-62. (11)-134; Patrios (98)-17. (00)-89; Patro(i)os (96)-
82. (96)-166?. (96)-242?. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-279. (99)-11. (99)-226. (00)-38. (00)-338. (02)-
156. (03)-27. (03)-74. (07)-61. (07)-273. (10)-66. (11)-5. (11)-109. (11)-159. (13)-39. (14)-21. 
(14)-119; Peizenos (98)-68; Pelorios (12)-70; Perpheretas (00)-313. (14)-89; Petaraios (02)-61; 
Petarenos (98)-68. (98)-304. (00)-121. (02)-61. (07)-171. (10)-5; Pharnavas (05)-6; Phemios (02)-
19; Philetairos (11)-159; Philios (95)-217. (97)-2?. (97)-219. (98)-5. (00)-187. (02)-184. (09)-1-2. 
(11)-159. (14)-21; Phonios (99)-42; Phratrios (97)-2?. (98)-5. (98)-206. (98)-281. (07)-16. (07)-
207. (08)-146. (11)-83. (13)-88. (13)-89. (14)-55; Phrygios (98)-193; Phytalmios (07)-58?; Phyxios 
(03)-166; Pigindenos (99)-200; Pisaios (11)-69; Pisarisseon (01)-261; Poarinos (97)-153; Poliarches 
(98)-365; Polieus (95)-23. (95)-28. (96)-165. (97)-219. (98)-23. (98)-112. (98)-246. (98)-325. 
(99)-13. (00)-246. (04)-75. (06)-80. (07)-30. (07)-39. (07)-111. (07)-140. (07)-293. (10)-127. 
(11)-20. (11)-109. (12)-63. (12)-64. (12)-70. (14)-21. (14)-55; Poliouchos (95)-226. (02)-213; 
Pompaios (03)-139; Prostropaios (02)-28; Prytanis (96)-228; Pylaios (95)-166; Pyrgenos (05)-48; 
Sabazios (98)-68. (98)-225. (02)-148. (03)-138. (04)-125. (09)-73. (10)-66; Sabazios Arselenos 
(99)-23; Saotas (02)-63. (09)-39; Sarapis (95)-78. (99)-89. (00)-103. (00)-114. (01)-236. (05)-
110. (06)-122. (06)-139. (07)-235. (12)-67; Sardendenos (03)-127. (07)-218. (07)-235. (07)-243; 
Sarnendenos (98)-304; Sarsos (97)-153; Sdaleites (97)-153; Seimos (01)-86; Serapis (03)-108; 
Sittakomikos (07)-235. (07)-243; Skokelenos (98)-250; Skyl(l)ios (95)-253. (98)-65; Solymeus (95)-
40. (95)-107. (96)-103. (96)-104. (98)-175. (04)-82. (05)-17. (13)-32; Sosipolis (98)-67. (98)-180. 
(98)-325. (99)-144; Sosonianos (06)-13; Soter (95)-19. (95)-70. (95)-182. (95)-199. (95)-212. (95)-
213. (96)-25. (96)-137. (96)-142. (96)-169. (96)-205. (97)-73. (97)-88. (97)-164. (97)-219. (97)-
253. (98)-53. (98)-67. (98)-96. (98)-106. (98)-284. (98)-355. (98)-365. (99)-36. (99)-51. (99)-76. 
(99)-95. (99)-169. (00)-10. (00)-55. (00)-77. (00)-89. (00)-187. (00)-313. (01)-32. (01)-180. 
(01)-187. (02)-93. (02)-153. (02)-173. (02)-182. (02)-218. (03)-1. (03)-79. (03)-123. (03)-178. 
(04)-81. (04)-137. (04)-142. (05)-28. (05)-77. (05)-118. (06)-130. (06)-188. (07)-1. (07)-35. 
(07)-140. (07)-171. (07)-269-270. (07)-298. (08)-106. (08)-13. (09)-8. (09)-118. (10)-6. (10)-24. 
(10)-41. (10)-54. (10)-98. (10)-132. (11)-8. (11)-69. (11)-109. (11)-127. (11)-159. (12)-2. (12)-
75. (12)-98. (12)-146. (13)-22. (13)-57. (13)-66. (13)-115. (13)-161. (14)-21. (14)-24. (14)-27. 
(14)-122; Soterios (96)-13; Spaloxios (13)-39; Stoichaios (07)-207; Storpaios (98)-279; Strategos (97)-
153; Stratios (99)-89. (99)-90. (08)-45. (08)-139. (10)-66; Synetenos (01)-46; Synomosios (08)-15; 
Syrgastos (07)-218; Taillenos (98)-225; Tal(l)aios (95)-253. (98)-65; Tarigyenos (10)-4; Tarsios (03)-
118; Tazenos?(98)-364; Teleios (02)-37. (06)-40. (14)-55; Temenites (00)-48; Termieus (00)-397; 
Thalios (10)-5; Thallos (94)-163 (Phygia). (95)-52. (97)-167. (00)-121. (02)-61. (02)-183. (04)-2. 
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(04)-23. (07)-171. (10)-5; Thaulios (96)-48. (98)-96. (99)-42. (00)-313. (01)-57; Thenatas (95)-
253. (96)-43. (11)-147; Theos (97)-213. (03)-178; of Thymnasa: (05)-6; Tiamou (01)-209; Tritodios 
(00)-313; Tropaios (05)-105; Tropaiouchos (07)-78. (11)-141; Trophonios (98)-246. (01)-25; Trosou 
(98)-68. (02)-52. (03)-169; Xeinos (08)-50-51; Xenios (95)-98. (98)-206. (99)-7. (03)-79. (11)-
109; Zbelsourdos (01)-236; Zbelthiourdos (08)-95; Zemeiastes (07)-126; Zephyros (03)-139 
Zenoposeidon: (08)-45 
see also agon, cult, demon, festival, nymphs, personifications 
deities, Anatolian: (96)-34. (97)-44. (97)-97. (97)-146. (97)-153. (97)-164. (97)-167. (97)-174. (97)-
205. (97)-213. (97)-217. (97)-226. (97)-279. (98)-132. (98)-208. (98)-286. (98)-287. (02)-52. 
(02)-101. (03)-118. (08)-46. (08)-106. (10)-90; Agdistis (96)-13. (97)-199. (99)-117. (00)-137. 
(02)-101. (04)-121. (04)-142-143. (06)-17. (07)-126. (08)-106; Alandros (11)-90; Astron 
Kakasbeus (13)-33; Attis (97)-199. (99)-63. (99)-117. (00)-183. (02)-27. (02)-208. (04)-142. (08)-
153. (09)-15; Dodeka Theoi (07)-73. (07)-241; Groustene? (97)-44; Herakasbos (11)-07?; Hipta 
(00)-269. (01)-256. (02)-78; Kaion Mandros (08)-126; Kakasbos (96)-104. (02)-52. (05)-28 
(Theos). (06)-61. (07)-100. (07)-119. (11)-70; Kybele (96)-195. (96)-100. (97)-44-46. (97)-63. 
(97)-162. (97)-174. (97)-199. (03)-157. (03)-197. (04)-49. (04)-142. (05)-3. (05)-11. (05)-136. 
(06)-84. (07)-226-227. (07)-273. (08)-126. (08)-153. (08)-160. (09)-15. (09)-53; Manes Daes 
(00)-104; Maseis (02)-52; Mater Magna (09)-15; Mes (00)-137. (00)-177. (00)-304. (01)-187; Mes 
Askainos (01)-189; Meter Kadmene (13)-135; Meter Tymenai (13)-136; Ouarathes (04)-82; 
O(u)rda(s) (13)-67; Papias (02)-148; Perasia (96)-220; Rider Gods (11)-70. (11)-90; Sinuri (01)-
116; Theos Asbames (07)-4; Theos Okkonenos (00)-39; Trikasbos (02)-52; Babylonian: Nenaia (12)-
151; Celtic: Apollon Grannos (07)-235; Egyptian: (93)-8. (93)-68. (93)-72. (93)-73. (93)-75. (93)-
91. (93)-95. (93)-97. (93)-104. (93)-105. (93)-111. (93)-115. (94)-1. (94)-22. (94)-23. (94)-31. 
(94)-61. (94)-77. (94)-87. (94)-127. (94)-136. (94)-168. (94)-215. (94)-217. (94)-218. (94)-255. 
(94)-256. (94)-261. (94)-273. (94)-282. (94)-283. (94)-284. (94)-295. (94)-302. (94)-315. (94)-
325. (95)-17. (95)-22. (95)-23. (95)-25. (95)-50. (95)-61. (95)-63. (95)-70. (95)-74. (95)-78. 
(95)-99. (95)-112. (95)-121. (95)-130. (95)-133. (95)-227. (95)-231. (95)-232. (95)-269. (96)-12. 
(96)-13. (96)-14. (96)-15. (96)-25. (96)-45. (96)-66. (96)-79. (96)-92. (96)-94. (96)-111. (96)-
113. (96)-115. (96)-118. (96)-138. (96)-208. (96)-211. (96)-234. (97)-18. (97)-31. (97)-41. (97)-
44. (97)-79. (97)-80. (97)-84. (97)-93. (97)-129. (97)-130. (97)-132. (97)-153. (97)-155. (97)-
162. (97)-174. (97)-183. (97)-192. (97)-205. (97)-213. (97)-214. (97)-219. (97)-242. (97)-248. 
(97)-249. (97)-256. (98)-1. (98)-2. (98)-7. (98)-29. (98)-32. (98)-33. (98)-38. (98)-41. (98)-46. 
(98)-47. (98)-53. (98)-67. (98)-78. (98)-79. (98)-132. (98)-164. (98)-189. (98)-191. (98)-193. 
(98)-202. (98)-241-243. (98)-264. (98)-266. (98)-272. (98)-282. (98)-338. (98)-351. (98)-352. 
(98)-359. (98)-365. (98)-370. (98)-378. (99)-11. (99)-24. (99)-52. (99)-78. (99)-152. (99)-164. 
(99)-166. (99)-172. (99)-179. (99)-229. (99)-258. (99)-263. (99)-267. (99)-275. (99)-281. (99)-
286. (00)-2. (00)-14. (00)-29. (00)-30. (00)-33. (00)-40. (00)-41. (00)-48. (00)-71. (00)-77. (00)-
84. (00)-85. (00)-92. (00)-107. (00)-111. (00)-115. (00)-123. (00)-127. (00)-129. (00)-168. (00)-
173. (00)-194. (00)-195. (00)-201. (00)-206. (00)-210. (00)-220. (00)-241. (00)-291. (00)-293. 
(00)-301. (00)-313. (00)-354. (00)-358. (00)-367. (00)-378. (00)-382. (00)-383. (00)-393. (00)-
406. (01)-1. (01)-51. (01)-54. (01)-75. (01)-92. (01)-99. (01)-103. (01)-117. (01)-173. (01)-174. 
(01)-182. (01)-187. (01)-201. (01)-236. (01)-257. (02)-3. (02)-18. (02)-21-23. (02)-71. (02)-147. 
(02)-164. (02)-170-171. (02)-177-178. (02)-213. (02)-243. (03)-32. (03)-45. (03)-70. (03)-79. 
(03)-87. (03)-108. (03)-117. (03)-153. (03)-174. (03)-185. (03)-213. (04)-14-15. (04)-32. (04)-
44. (04)-50. (04)-68. (04)-75-76. (04)-104-105. (04)-113. (04)-120. (04)-132. (04)-141-142. 
(04)-145. (04)-155. (04)-161. (04)-177. (05)-11. (05)-22. (05)-58. (05)-121. (05)-131. (05)-139. 
(05)-148. (06)-43. (06)-84. (06)-92. (06)-110. (06)-122. (06)-126. (06)-139. (06)-144. (06)-173. 
(07)-64. (07)-70. (07)-85. (07)-87. (07)-89. (07)-104. (07)-154. (07)-167. (07)-227. (07)-235. 
(07)-244-245. (07)-268. (07)-308. (08)-15. (08)-22. (08)-24. (08)-28. (08)-33. (08)-39. (08)-61. 
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(08)-92. (08)-95. (08)-97. (08)-148. (08)-160. (09)-10. (09)-15. (09)-58. (09)-61. (09)-66. (09)-
88. (10)-9. (10)-26. (10)-132. (11)-10. (11)-16. (11)-19. (11)-35. (11)-45. (11)-69. (11)-77. (11)-
109. (11)-119. (11)-136-137. (11)-143. (12)-25. (12)-36. (12)-38. (12)-39. (12)-52. (12)-67. (12)-
109. (12)-119. (12)-130. (12)-134. (12)-138. (12)-143. (12)-146. (12)-149. (12)-157. (12)-170-
172. (13)-20. (13)-23. (13)-37. (13)-101. (13)-152. (13)-183. (14)-31. (14)-55. (14)-80. (14)-82. 
(14)-83. (14)-92. (14)-101. (14)-104. (14)-107. (14)-119; Iranian: (07)-57. Anaitis/Anahita (02)-
101. (05)-6. (05)-62. (08)-46; Mes (06)-99. (06)-142. (08)-106; Zeus Pharnaoua (08)-46; Luwian: 
(03)-212; Oriental: (93)-36. (93)-37. (93)-57. (93)-104. (94)-6. (94)-20. (94)-33. (94)-70. (94)-
96. (94)-97. (94)-168. (94)-180. (94)-181. (94)-194. (94)-218. (94)-219. (94)-244. (94)-272. 
(94)-294. (94)-295. (94)-296. (94)-302. (94)-312. (94)-315. (95)-22. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-54. 
(95)-83. (95)-109. (95)-148. (95)-162. (95)-232. (95)-245. (95)-258. (95)-271. (98)-47. (98)-61. 
(98)-123. (98)-225. (98)-266. (98)-299. (02)-101. (02)-208. (07)-89. (10)-119. (11)-3. (11)-5; 
Agdistis (11)-70 (Angdeisis); Anaitis/Anahita (95)-49. (96)-177. (99)-24. (99)-163. (99)-215. 
(01)-139 (see also Artemis Ana(e)itis); Astarte (99)-24. (03)-15. (05)-77. (10)-132; Atargatis 
(95)-20. (96)-47. (99)-24. (00)-313. (00)-330. (01)-99. (03)-13. (06)-11. (08)-28. (11)-5. (13)-
103. (14)-87; Baal (Belos) (97)-219. (01)-15. (07)-61; Beelphegor (13)-63; Dea Syria (96)-47. (97)-
178. (13)-103; Jupiter Dolichenus (05)-3. (11)-46; Zeus Dolichenos (08)-64; Dousares (99)-46. (13)-6. 
(14)-114; Eshmoun (09)-119; Euporia Thea Belela (07)-15; Hadad (13)-103; Iao (04)-141; 
Leukothea (11)-3; Manes (06)-71; Manbog (04)-109; Marnas (Zeus) (14)-114; Melikertes (11)-3; 
Melqart (97)-142. (97)-275; Mithras (96)-111. (96)-49. (97)-72. (97)-83. (97)-146. (97)-164. 
(98)-42. (98)-47. (98)-123. (98)-266. (98)-278. (99)-24. (99)-108. (00)-240. (01)-16. (01)-184. 
(01)-225. (02)-213. (03)-15. (03)-178. (03)-203. (04)-10. (04)-63. (04)-65. (04)-70. (05)-3. (06)-
71. (06)-96. (07)-96. (07)-218. (08)-66. (08)-160. (09)-119. (11)-12. (13)-30. (13)-183. (14)-101; 
Ourounos (00)-75?; Oxos (08)-28; Sabazios (99)-6. (99)-10. (99)-117. (00)-137. (01)-95. (01)-187. 
(01)-256. (02)-78. (02)-101. (02)-148. (02)-163. (03)-138. (04)-125. (05)-28. (05)-33. (06)-64. 
(07)-31. (07)-258; Satrapes (00)-75; Semaia (01)-173; Symbaitylos (01)-86; Syria Theos (04)-75; 
Tataulo (95)-50; Thea Nanaia (08)-28; Thea Nesepteitis (08)-66; Thea Syria (99)-24. (99)-110. (99)-
227. (00)-80. (00)-128. (01)-99. (06)-11. (07)-128. (11)-5; Theandrios (00)-118. (11)-5. (13)-6; 
Theandrites (13)-6; Theos Adados (00)-236; Theos Armenios (08)-64; Theos Aumou (08)-44; Theos 
Rabbou (04)-131. (05)-5. (05)-43; Zeus Marealles (08)-28; Zeus Tour Barachos (06)-50; Palmyran: 
(99)-39; Phoenician: (03)-186; Roman: (97)-142. (97)-162. (97)-193. (97)-209. (97)-210. (97)-
219. (99)-159 (in Taras). (99)-179 (in Delos); Bellona (00)-233. (09)-15; Capitoline Triad (06)-45. 
(06)-58. (06)-96; Diana (00)-281; Epona (08)-160; Fortuna Augusta (07)-26; Fortuna Augustorum 
(99)-89; Fulvus (13)-183; Furrinae (00)-236; Genius Herculi (07)-152; Iuno (06)-173; Iuno Regina 
(12)-47; Iupiter (06)-173. (13)-103; Iupiter Capitolinus (10)-45; Iupiter Dolichenus (00)-281; Iupiter 
Optimus Capitolinus (02)-181; Iupiter Optimus Maximus (02)-181. (05)-33. (06)-125. (12)-47; 
Iupiter Optimus Maximus Augustus (99)-89; Iupiter Optimus, Juno, Hercules (07)-104; Lar (99)-115; 
Liber Pater (02)-132. (06)-173; Libera (00)-381; Luna (13)-14. (13)-105; Magna Mater (02)-208; 
Mercurius (99)-109. (12)-66. (13)-103; Neptunus (00)-374; Proserpina (03)-49; Silvanus (05)-33. 
(05)-120. (06)-96. (06)-173; Sol (13)-83; Sol Invictus (07)-2. (08)-160. (13)-30; Stata Mater (11)-
136; Venus (13)-103; Venus Augusta (11)-136; Venus Genetrix (99)-105; Syrian: (99)-179. (03)-
133; Thracian: (97)-94. (97)-95. (97)-177. (97)-179. (97)-209. (03)-63; Bendis (96)-79. (97)-235. 
(98)-152. (99)-252. (00)-226. (00)-408. (01)-42. (02)-7. (02)-224. (05)-117. (07)-21. (07)-240. 
(12)-114. (13)-201; Darzalas (04)-177; Darzelas (01)-184; Deloptes (07)-104; Derzelas (06)-124; 
Disernos (99)-23; Heron (96)-16. (96)-111. (00)-278. (01)-184; Kotytto (07)-74; Melsa (06)-84; 
Thracian Rider (98)-145. (98)-203. (98)-224. (98)-266. (98)-365. (98)-378. (99)-23. (99)-98. (99)-
107. (00)-50. (00)-311. (00)-387. (01)-54. (01)-95. (01)-99. (01)-141. (01)-184. (01)-236. (02)-
52. (02)-181. (03)-50. (03)-194. (04)-69. (05)-3. (05)-33. (06)-5. (06)-59. (06)-96. (06)-173. 
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(07)-139. (07)-218. (07)-235. (07)-285. (10)-66. (14)-48. (14)-78. (14)-92. (14)-101; Souregethes 
(99)-18. (05)-121 
deities, anonymous: (98)-165; appearance to mortal: (10)-66; arrival of: (96)-25; assimilation of: 
(99)-24. (99)-28. (99)-39. (99)-110. (99)-164. (00)-137. (00)-207. (01)-15 (Zeus Belos), (01)-
208. (01)-209. (01)-256 (Artemis Anaitis). (01)-236 (Zeus Sarapis, Isis Aphrodite), (01)-237 
(Zeus Asklepios). (02)-5 (Kypara-Arethousa). (02)-18 (Isis-Hekate). (03)-118. (03)-212. (04)-
23. (04)-44. (04)-68. (04)-70. (04)-105. (07)-57. (07)-89. (07)-194. (07)-309. (09)-119. (13)-63. 
(14)-55 (Aphrodite-Kore). (14)-80 (Helios-Zeus-Sarapis). (14)-92 (Dionysos-Zeus Gongylos); 
assimilated with a deceased person: (05)-73; assimilation of Greek and indiginous: (08)-28 
(Zeus Olympios Marealles). (08)-45 (Zeus Karios). (08)-60 (Aphrodite); assimilation of 
Greek and Roman: (08)-12; assimilation of gods and mortals: (07)-61; recipient of bequest: 
(11)-60; birth of d.: (01)-130. (11)-6. (11)-69; birthday of: (07)-83; chthonic: (96)-66. (96)-212. 
(96)-231. (00)-15. (13)-77. (13)-134; comparison of mortals with gods (96)-12. (96)-95; 
concept of: (08)-28; confirm an arbitration: (12)-120; conflicts between d. (in myth) (00)-52; 
criticism on: (01)-178. (04)-121; and death: (10)-39; descent from: (06)-6. (09)-17 (from 
Herakles and Poseidon). (09)-88 (Alexander from Zeus); dyads: (09)-97; epikleseis of d.: (01)-
34; as fathers/mothers of mortals: (01)-133. (01)-188; female: (94)-10. (94)-194. (94)-294. 
(95)-133. (96)-47; as garantor of agreements: (10)-98; hierarchy of: (07)-235 (Θεῶν πάντων 
κρατῶν); identifications with kings, emperors, statesmen: (97)-38 (Nero – Apollon). (97)-131 
(Marc Antony – Neos Dionysos, C. Caesar – Neos Ares); (97)-219 (Agrippina – Demeter 
Karpophoros, Augustus – Zeus Patroos, Claudius – Zeus Soter); impersonated by priests: 
(08)-37; interpretatio Graeca of non-Greek deities: (95)-20. (95)-49. (95)-50. (95)-61. (95)-63. 
(95)-83. (95)-148. (95)-232. (95)-269. (95)-279; lists of (96)-8; as eponymous magistrates: 
(00)-162. (00)-352. (00)-391. (01)-111. (01)-121. (01)-184. (01)-234. (11)-69. (14)-46; as 
mediator: (11)-3; nature of god: (01)-164; periodical return: (05)-51; personal relationship 
with worshipper: (12)-2. (12)-173; pity: (10)-66; polyonymy: (08)-28; power of gods over the 
mortals: (01)-74; priesthood occupied by d.: (08)-95; as holders of public offices: (02)-68 
(gymnasiarchos). (03)-8 (eponymous priest). (03)-55 (gymnasiarchos). (03)-108 (eponymous 
hieromnemon); qualities of: (03)-127; rescue by a god: (01)-180. (01)-187; return of: (04)-66; 
streets named after gods: (03)-72; superiority of one deity over others: (13)-36; divine 
support during war: (03)-24. (03)-83; tribes named after d.: (03)-87. (03)-214. (08)-3. (09)-99; 
wrath of: (12)-31. (12)-33 
→ epiphany, justice, miracle, punishment, vengeance 
deities, patrons of the agora: (03)-210. (05)-95; of agriculture: (94)-272. (95)-24. (95)-70. (95)-203. 
(95)-227. (96)-66. (96)-105. (96)-185. (02)-61. (02)-148. (03)-118. (03)-157. (03)-211. (04)-16. 
(04)-39. (05)-48. (05)-126. (06)-65. (12)-127. (12)-155; of animals: (02)-61; of borders: (02)-
38; of childbirth: (95)-175. (99)-86. (00)-388. (04)-68; of children: (95)-162. (05)-26; of city: 
(94)-72. (94)-159. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-70. (95)-138. (95)-149. (98)-17. (98)-67. (98)-149. 
(00)-52. (00)-402. (02)-37. (02)-38. (02)-119. (06)-27-28; of civic institutions: (13)-17; of civic 
life (95)-138; of communities: (03)-24. (03)-59; of concord: (02)-148. (03)-210; chthonic: 
(98)-7. (98)-81. (98)-99. (98)-109. (98)-165. (98)-186. (98)-279. (98)-322. (98)-325. (98)-341. 
(98)-363. (98)-383; of the dead: (99)-141; dyads / groups of d.: (98)-58. (98)-152; earth 
goddess: (98)-57. (98)-346 (cf. Ge); of ephebes: (99)-20; of fertility: (94)-10. (95)-70. (95)-162. 
(95)-175. (96)-43. (96)-84. (97)-121. (97)-176. (98)-38. (98)-77. (98)-98. (98)-225. (98)-258. 
(98)-287. (98)-363. (98)-381. (99)-41. (99)-42. (99)-141. (99)-157. (00)-388. (01)-2. (01)-99. 
(04)-73. (04)-121. (05)-95. (07)-126. (08)-133. (09)-88. (13)-17. (13)-41. (13)-42; of fishermen: 
(03)-108; of fishing: (13)-33. (14)-46; of gates (95)-23. (95)-162. (95)-166. (95)-245; of good 
fortune: (03)-115; of growth: (13)-62. (13)-143; of the gymnasion: (13)-17; of harbors: (01)-
44; of healing: (99)-86. (00)-112. (00)-160. (02)-97. (04)-142. (04)-174. (06)-104. (06)-110. 
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(06)-115. (06)-139. (12)-132; of healing water: (13)-102; of household (96)-83. (96)-185. (96)-
186. (12)-150; of hunting: (04)-174; of animal husbandry: (13)-42; of an individual: (13)-143; 
of justice: (97)-73. (97)-167. (10)-66; of kings: (98)-365. (02)-22; of the light: (13)-77; of 
livestock: (95)-59. (95)-183. (95)-202. (95)-203. (03)-108. (03)-127. (04)-121. (04)-142. (05)-
77; of love: (03)-210; of magistrates: (95)-194. (96)-25. (99)-20. (02)-152. (08)-95. (08)-165. 
(12)-54. (12)-129. (12)-174; of marriage: (99)-221. (02)-37. (12)-54. (12)-174; of military units, 
city-walls, et sim.: (97)-219. (97)-256; of monarchs: (94)-39. (94)-106. (94)-252. (94)-273; 
mother goddess: (96)-47. (96)-54. (96)-220. (98)-58. (98)-68. (98)-160. (02)-208 (cf. Meter); 
mountain god: (02)-113; of navigation: (94)-61. (94)-159. (94)-259. (94)-270. (97)-174. (97)-
219. (03)-51. (03)-104. (03)-139. (03)-171. (03)-210. (13)-45. (13)-49; of potters: (05)-12; of 
pregnancy: (98)-344; of prostitution: (06)-151; protectors: (10)-42; (10)-141; of purifications: 
(99)-42; rescuer: (13)-149; rider god: (95)-110. (95)-197. (96)-111. (96)-117. (96)-185. (02)-51-
52; river gods: (95)-21. (95)-233 (Acheloos). (95)-25 (Nile). (95)-138 (Kephissos). (97)-45. 
(98)-38. (98)-85. (98)-378 (Nile). (98)-131. (98)-132 (Kobulatos). (98)-146 (Acheloos). (98)-
152 (Acheloos, Kephisos). (98)-206 (Kephisos). (98)-365 (Hypanis, Borysthenes). (99)-76. 
(99)-107. (00)-199. (01)-65. (01)-180. (01)-187. (02)-51. (02)-181. (10)-66 (Hermos). (14)-68. 
(14)-90; rulers of cities/villages (96)-79. (96)-234. (10)-12. (10)-19. (10)-66. (10)-128; of 
sailors: (99)-164. (99)-232. (01)-19. (01)-231. (02)-204. (08)-84. (08)-129. (09)-22. (09)-50. 
(10)-18. (11)-61; of seafaring: (00)-48. (00)-190. (00)-250. (04)-76. (04)-132. (04)-149. (04)-
174. (05)-65. (06)-151. (07)-28. (07)-121. (07)-142. (12)-174; of sexuality: (98)-292. (12)-174; 
of shepherds: (08)-139; snake god: (95)-50. (95)-217. (02)-181; of soldiers: (98)-125. (99)-20. 
(00)-278; synnaos: (99)-178. (00)-91. (00)-277; theriomorphic d.: (07)-225; of traders: (08)-
154; of travellers: (04)-121; unknown gods: (98)-165; of victory: (04)-15; of village: (13)-100; 
virgin d.: (99)-110; visiting gods: (00)-51; of young men: (07)-233; of young people: (08)-139. 
(13)-71; of youth; (95)-175. (95)-262. (99)-221. (00)-176. (06)-111; of war: (96)-70. (03)-83. 
(06)-56. (12)-51; of warriors: (02)-22. (02)-26. (02)-105; images decorating warships: (14)-21; 
water: (95)-121. (12)-144; of weather: (95)-219. (98)-71 (Zeus). (98)-131 (Zeus Bronton). 
(99)-41. (99)-213. (00)-264. (03)-108. (08)-139. (12)-8; wind gods: (98)-112 (Zephyros). (11)-
136. (14)-110; of women: (95)-137. (99)-86. (02)-38 
deme: (99)-43. (99)-114. (99)-250; religious activities in: (13)-1. (13)-19. (13)-197 
demon: (98)-4. (98)-25. (98)-73. (98)-113. (98)-181. (98)-182. (98)-186. (98)-199. (98)-245. (98)-
254. (99)-132. (02)-56. (02)-82. (02)-115 
euphemistic names of demons: (02)-253; female demons: (02)-115; headless demon: (02)-56 
Derveni papyrus: (00)-343. (00)-380. (02)-242. (03)-16. (05)-8. (06)-6. (06)-20. (08)-65. (08)-134 
destiny: (12)-27. (12)-42 
devotion: (08)-13. (09)-73. (11)-1. (11)-5 
die: (10)-30 
dice-oracle: (03)-79. (07)-126 
Dionysiac artists: (04)-3. (04)-12. (04)-191. (07)-61. (08)-39. (11)-38. (11)-52. (11)-69. (12)-9. (12)-
55. (12)-147. (13)-38. (13)-151. (14)-21. (14)-71. (14)-119. (14)-120 
disease: (93)-25. (93)-29. (97)-22. (97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-132. (97)-234. (97)-236. (99)-179. (99)-183. 
(00)-87. (00)-121. (00)-217. (00)-361. (01)-172. (01)-208. (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-184. (03)-97. 
(03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-187. (08)-5. (08)-39. (10)-48. (10)-57. (10)-66. (10)-88-89. (13)-55. 
(13)-56 
as divine punishment: (93)-123. (98)-21. (98)-68. (98)-112. (98)-134. (99)-109. (99)-130. (00)-
71-72. (00)-304. (00)-318. (00)-361. (07)-179. (09)-52. (12)-4 
→ anatomical votive, healing 
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divination: (93)-115. (94)-46. (94)-65. (94)-305. (94)-309. (95)-45. (95)-65. (95)-151. (96)-33. (96)-
41. (96)-185. (96)-187. (96)-211. (97)-15. (97)-93. (98)-43. (98)-51. (98)-53. (98)-287. (99)-28. 
(99)-64. (99)-123. (99)-153. (00)-385. (01)-29. (01)-99. (01)-134. (02)-19. (02)-25. (02)-101. 
(02)-148. (03)-79. (03)-83. (03)-181. (04)-76. (04)-85. (04)-120-121. (04)-146. (04)-179. (06)-
71. (06)-115. (06)-150. (07)-33. (07)-81. (07)-83. (07)-97. (07)-126. (07)-183. (07)-205. (07)-
245. (07)-281. (07)-289. (07)-298. (08)-6. (09)-16. (09)-43. (09)-74. (10)-30. (10)-101. (11)-5. 
(11)-44. (11)-47. (11)-64. (11)-69. (13)-47. (13)-82. (13)-84. (13)-164. (14)-6. (14)-18. (14)-20. 
(14)-24. (14)-33 
divinatory charms: (97)-52; hydroscopy: (01)-99; Homeromanteion: (04)-121 
→ cult personnel (prophetes), dreams, necromancy, oracle, Sibylla, Greek words 
diviner: (11)-13 
Dodekatheon: (01)-91. (01)-111 
donation: (99)-73. (99)-208 
double axe: (00)-69. (05)-28. (10)-52. (11)-50 
dragon: (99)-10 
drama, sacred: (14)-92 
dramatic performances in cult: (08)-37. (10)-13 
dream: (93)-45. (93)-91. (95)-231. (96)-25. (97)-15. (97)-52. (97)-151. (97)-185. (97)-236. (97)-250. 
(98)-68. (98)-132. (98)-186. (98)-243. (98)-287. (99)-41. (99)-222. (00)-220. (00)-268. (00)-296. 
(01)-54. (01)-180. (01)-236. (02)-101-102. (03)-36. (03)-55. (03)-169. (03)-187. (04)-120. (06)-
143. (07)-48. (07)-71. (07)-250. (07)-298. (08)-95. (08)-112. (09)-73. (10)-21. (10)-52. (10)-66. 
(11)-5. (11)-96. (11)-109. (11)-137. (12)-4. (12)-31. (12)-145. (13)-87. (14)-20. (14)-103. (14)-
107 
dream interpreter: (96)-75. (03)-32. (12)-149 
→ Greek words 
dress: (97)-110. (97)-219. (98)-59. (98)-213. (98)-221. (00)-130. (13)-153 
in celebration: (11)-20; of priest: (08)-20; prohibition concerning dress: (11)-136 
→ clothes 
eagle: (11)-43. (13)-39 
ear: (01)-94; representation of: (07)-64. (11)-69. (13)-39 
earth: (06)-6 
earthquake: (01)-45. (01)-195. (03)-178. (14)-58 
ecstatic cult: (02)-245. (10)-65 
eiresione: (97)-88 
Eleusinian cult/gods/mysteries: (94)-63. (94)-64. (94)-121. (94)-209. (94)-234. (94)-295. (96)-19. 
(96)-35. (96)-79. (96)-100. (96)-231. (96)-244. (97)-3. (97)-88. (97)-131. (98)-75. (98)-152. 
(98)-212. (98)-221. (98)-291. (98)-316. (99)-34. (99)-44. (99)-96. (99)-99. (99)-128. (99)-154. 
(00)-155. (00)-209. (00)-291. (00)-354. (00)-381. (00)-408. (01)-32. (01)-69. (01)-85. (01)-131. 
(01)-140. (01)-185. (01)-186. (01)-226. (01)-243. (01)-284. (02)-29. (02)-77. (02)-93. (02)-98. 
(02)-107. (02)-111. (02)-121. (02)-140. (02)-145. (02)-203. (04)-144. (05)-155. (06)-27. (06)-29. 
(06)-72. (06)-83. (07)-31. (07)-66. (07)-283. (08)-37. (08)-39. (08)-90. (08)-118. (10)-20. (10)-
51. (11)-13. (11)-29-30. (11)-33. (11)-137. (11)-145. (14)-54. (14)-73. (14)-83. (14)-96. (14)-98 
profanisation of: (03)-6; Eleusinion: (03)-109 
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elite: (08)-76. (08)-91. (08)-104. (08)-118. (08)-127. (08)-162. (11)-47. (11)-84. (11)-86. (11)-145. 
(12)-30. (12)-109. (12)-151. (14)-10. (14)-130 
→ benefactor, society 




emperor,  birthday of: (99)-178. (99)-226 
emperor, cult: (93)-8. (93)-33. (93)-35. (93)-39. (93)-44. (93)-49. (93)-55. (93)-66. (93)-75. (93)-78. 
(93)-86. (93)-91. (93)-101. (93)-115. (93)-120. (94)-9. (94)-89. (94)-106. (94)-119. (94)-133. 
(94)-138. (94)-160. (94)-171. (94)-177. (94)-213. (94)-218. (94)-229. (94)-236. (94)-245. (94)-
247. (94)-252. (94)-257. (94)-258. (94)-259. (94)-260. (94)-264. (94)-265. (94)-274. (94)-302. 
(94)-320. (95)-6. (95)-15. (95)-23. (95)-32. (95)-50. (95)-66. (95)-67. (95)-70. (95)-102. (95)-
107. (95)-108. (95)-124. (95)-132. (95)-146. (95)-163. (95)-165. (95)-179. (95)-201. (95)-207. 
(95)-211. (95)-225. (95)-233. (95)-235. (95)-249. (95)-273. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-26. (96)-40. 
(96)-45. (96)-62. (96)-74. (96)-92. (96)-96. (96)-99. (96)-103. (96)-105. (96)-126. (96)-146. 
(96)-160. (96)-161. (96)-184. (96)-219. (96)-244. (97)-5. (97)-25. (97)-32. (97)-33. (97)-34. 
(97)-37. (97)-38. (97)-44. (97)-70. (97)-73. (97)-77. (97)-80. (97)-84. (97)-85. (97)-111. (97)-
112. (97)-128. (97)-131. (97)-132. (97)-144. (97)-146. (97)-148. (97)-153. (97)-162. (97)-163. 
(97)-167. (97)-168. (97)-174. (97)-175. (97)-192. (97)-195. (97)-201. (97)-204. (97)-205. (97)-
219. (97)-228. (97)-238. (97)-240. (97)-255. (98)-10. (98)-26. (98)-41. (98)-47. (98)-61. (98)-80. 
(98)-100. (98)-137. (98)-141. (98)-162. (98)-166. (98)-168. (98)-170. (98)-171. (98)-173. (98)-
193. (98)-225. (98)-254. (98)-256. (98)-270. (98)-271. (98)-282. (98)-290. (98)-315. (98)-335. 
(98)-336. (98)-365. (98)-378. (98)-380. (98)-381. (98)-384. (99)-1. (99)-14. (99)-15. (99)-50. 
(99)-51. (99)-63. (99)-65. (99)-79. (99)-84. (99)-89. (99)-104. (99)-111. (99)-117. (99)-120. 
(99)-122. (99)-128. (99)-134. (99)-152. (99)-165. (99)-178. (99)-217. (99)-225. (99)-226. (99)-
235. (99)-236. (99)-246. (99)-251. (99)-263. (99)-268. (99)-277. (99)-284. (00)-37. (00)-53-54. 
(00)-56. (00)-59-61. (00)-81-82. (00)-89. (00)-115. (00)-173-174. (00)-192-193. (00)-198. (00)-
200, 236. (00)-275. (00)-319. (00)-321. (00)-334-335. (00)-356. (00)-359. (00)-368. (00)-393. 
(00)-404. (00)-406. (00)-408. (00)-413. (01)-6. (01)-19. (01)-23. (01)-35. (01)-59. (01)-68. (01)-
85. (01)-95. (01)-97. (01)-99. (01)-115. (01)-117. (01)-121. (01)-122. (01)-184. (01)-187. (01)-
198. (01)-202. (01)-225. (01)-236. (01)-238. (01)-261. (01)-299. (02)-20. (02)-25. (02)-40. (02)-
52. (02)-58. (02)-69. (02)-79. (02)-100. (02)-111-112. (02)-130. (02)-133. (02)-136. (02)-148. 
(02)-181. (02)-187. (02)-207. (02)-213. (02)-223. (02)-239-240. (02)-246. (02)-261. (03)-7. (03)-
11. (03)-37. (03)-55. (03)-59. (03)-65. (03)-79. (03)-98. (03)-108. (03)-121. (03)-164. (03)-178. 
(03)-205. (03)-210-211. (03)-214. (04)-22. (04)-31. (04)-31 bis. (04)-39. (04)-69. (04)-75. (04)-
77. (04)-92. (04)-94. (04)-132. (04)-142. (04)-161. (04)-165. (05)-11. (05)-28. (05)-41. (05)-63. 
(05)-69–71. (05)-77. (05)-101. (05)-104. (05)-122. (05)-126. (05)-131. (05)-141. (05)-143. (05)-
150. (05)-156. (06)-13. (06)-22. (06)-45. (06)-58. (06)-70. (06)-79. (06)-159. (06)-168-169. (06)-
173. (06)-177. (06)-188-189. (07)-1. (07)-25. (07)-40. (07)-42. (07)-76. (07)-87. (07)-104. (07)-
112. (07)-141. (07)-171bis. (07)-189. (07)-200. (07)-220. (07)-234bis. (07)-239. (07)-244. (07)-
251. (07)-269. (07)-292. (07)-303. (07)-309. (08)-10. (08)-32. (08)-39. (08)-53. (08)-92. (08)-95. 
(08)-106. (08)-153. (09)-6. (09)-18. (09)-21. (09)-38. (09)-42. (09)-46. (09)-67. (09)-88. (09)-93. 
(09)-99. (09)-106. (09)-114. (09)-119. (10)-4. (10)-27. (10)-66. (10)-83. (10)-118. (10)-131. 
(10)-147. (11)-2. (11)-20. (11)-29. (11)-43. (11)-52. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-79. (11)-84-85. (11)-
90. (11)-136. (11)-142. (11)-146. (11)-149. (12)-2. (12)-30. (12)-43. (12)-44. (12)-57. (12)-75. 
(12)-90. (12)-106. (12)-109. (12)-136. (12)-151. (12)-156. (12)-158. (12)-166. (13)-11. (13)-26. 
(13)-37. (13)-61. (13)-78. (13)-83. (13)-112. (13)-114. (13)-128. (13)-140. (13)-155. (13)-158. 
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(13)-172. (13)-176. (13)-183. (13)-187. (13)-206. (14)-21. (14)-27. (14)-29. (14)-44. (14)-49. 
(14)-55. (14)-59. (14)-63. (14)-101. (14)-103. (14)-115. (14)-119 
emperor, identified with god: (95)-5 (Hadrian/Zeus Dodonaios). (95)-107 (Hadrian/Zeus 
Olympios). (95)-124 (Hadrian/Neos Dionysos?). (95)-132 (Antoninus Pius/Zeus 
Eleutherios). (96)-13 (Augustus/Zeus Eleutherios). (96)-99 and (96)-126 (Augustus-
Apollon). (98)-26. (98)-137 (Hadrian/Zeus). (98)-225. (98)-260. (98)-295 (Hadrian/Zeus 
Olympios). (98)-335 (Antoninus Pius/Zeus Eleutherios). (99)-15 (Claudius/Poseidon 
Asphaleios). (99)-178 (Augustus, Claudius, Nero/Apollon). (99)-226 (Augustus/Zeus 
Patroios, Livia/Nea Demeter). (99)-246 (Antoninus Pius Soter/Zeus Eleutherios). (99)-277 
(Augustus/Apollon). (00)-53 (Livia/Hera). (00)-82 (Augustus/Zeus Boulaios). (00)-198 
(Augustus/Zeus). (00)-266 (Tacitus/Zeus). (00)-413 (Trajan/Zeus Embaterios). (01)-19 
(Faustina/Isis Pharia), (01)-85. (01)-236 (Hadrian/Zeus Olympios/Panhellenios). (01)-236 
(Hadrian/Zeus Eleutherios/Olympios, Sabina/Demeter). (02)-111 (Hadrian Olympios 
Panhellenios Zeus). (02)-261 (Antoninus Pius/Zeus Eleutherios). (03)-130 (Furia Sabinia 
Tranquilina/Hera). (03)-178 (Domitian/Dionysos Kallikarpos). (04)-75 (Hadrian Zeus 
Olympios Epiphanes Soter Ktistes; Augustus/Zeus Polieus?, Tiberius/Zeus Polieus?, 
Drusilla/Nea Charis). (04)-94 (Livia/Aphrodite Geneteira). (07)-42 (Iulia Sebaste Nea 
Aphrodite). (07)-141 (Iulia/Leto). (07)-200 (Augustus/Apollon, Livia/Artemis Boulaia). 
(07)-239 (Tacitus/Zeus). (08)-3 (Hadrian Helios). (08)-32 (Iulia Eileithyia). (08)-39 (Augustus 
Zeus Boulaios). (10)-66 (Caligula/Helios, Drusilla/Aphrodite). (11)-52 (Hadrian/Neos 
Dionysos). (11)-62 (Caracalla?/Neos Dionysos). (11)-69 (Drusilla/Aphrodite, Hadrian/Zeus 
Olympios). (11)-84. (12)-75 (Nero/Zeus Eleutherios). (12)-109 (Iulia Domna/Athena 
Polias). (12)-146 (Augustus/Zeus Eleutherios). (12)-179 (Antoninus Pius/Zeus Eleutherios). 
(14)-21 (Claudius-Poseidon). (14)-29 (Trajan-Zeus Embaterios, Sabina-Demeter); with a 
hero: (01)-180 (Lucius Verus/Erythros) 
association with traditional cults: (14)-27. (14)-29; carrying of images of the emperors: (00)-
174. (01)-19; crowning of the images of the emperors: (01)-99; months named after members 
of the imperial family: (99)-14. (99)-226. (14)-37 (Kaisarios); phylai named after an e. (99)-63; 
private cult of the emperor: (02)-181; Panhellenion: (02)-111; see also cult (imperial), cult 
personnel (archiereia/archiereus), neokoreia 
encomium, for god: (12)-119 
endowment: (11)-20. (11)-109. (11)-137. (11)-149. (13)-131. (13)-143. (14)-88. (14)-119 
→ foundation 
enkatoche: (98)-242 
envy: (97)-139. (97)-223. (98)-244. (98)-254. (99)-5. (99)-163. (99)-168. (01)-139. (08)-123 
Ephebes: (94)-119. (94)-142. (94)-228. (94)-277. (98)-20. (98)-195. (98)-213. (98)-341. (98)-357. 
(99)-19. (99)-20. (99)-37. (99)-173. (99)-221. (00)-83. (01)-185. (01)-221. (01)-226. (01)-276. 
(03)-61. (03)-195. (04)-17. (04)-20. (04)-75. (04)-115. (04)-117. (04)-167. (07)-26. (07)-84. 
(07)-155. (07)-189. (07)-268. (10)-29. (10)-31. (10)-71. (13)-44. (13)-101. (13)-126. (13)-183. 
(13)-201. (14)-29. (14)-55. (14)-59 
participation in festivals: (08)-70 
→ initiation, youth 
Ephesia grammata: (03)-93 
Epicureans: (99)-248. (04)-121. (08)-121. (08)-147 
epigrams: (96)-9. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-30. (96)-38. (96)-55. (96)-120. (96)-128. (96)-146. (96)-173. 
(96)-174. (96)-193. (96)-205 
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→ metrical inscriptions 
Epimenides: (95)-65. (08)-48. (08)-163 
epiphany: (93)-47. (94)-77. (96)-79. (96)-111. (96)-172. (96)-234. (99)-36. (00)-107. (00)-220. (01)-
45. (01)-57. (03)-24. (03)-36. (03)-142. (04)-78. (05)-34. (06)-39. (07)-288. (08)-37. (10)-143. 
(11)-44. (12)-89. (13)-22. (13)-36. (13)-45 
double: (10)-129 
→ Greek words (ἐπιφανής) 
epithets: (07)-153. (07)-207 
deriving from acclamation: (09)-73. (13)-35. (13)-36; deriving from ritual: (12)-120; list of: 
(11)-69. (12)-135 
eponymous priest: (99)-67. (99)-95. (99)-118. (99)-195 
eschatology: (00)-65. (00)-76. (00)-104. (00)-149. (00)-320. (00)-350. (00)-353-354. (00)-372. (00)-
375. (00)-399. (01)-21. (01)-69. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-168. (01)-180. (01)-203. (01)-224. (01)-
236. (01)-253. (02)-160. (02)-181. (02)-183. (02)-212. (03)-31. (03)-75. (03)-108. (03)-130. 
(03)-144. (03)-167. (03)-193. (03)-200. (03)-208. (04)-11. (04)-76. (04)-94. (04)-106. (04)-119-
121. (04)-132. (04)-151. (05)-28. (05)-46. (05)-99. (05)-124. (06)-6. (08)-65 
→ death, funerary cult, ghost, hero cult, Orphics, rebirth, reincarnation, soul, underworld, Greek words 
Etruscans: (97)-43. (97)-123. (97)-270. (99)-17. (99)-280 
Eumolpos: (10)-20 
eunuchs: (99)-259 
Euripides: (99)-2. (99)-163. (99)-240. (00)-235 
exaltation of deity: (08)-14. (12)-33. (12)-49 
exclusion: (96)-50. (08)-54 
from sanctuary: (11)-5. (11)-30. (11)-38 
exegesis: (14)-64 
exorcism: (98)-200. (04)-16. (07)-80. (09)-12. (11)-51. (11)-160. (12)-140. (13)-117. (14)-18 
expense, for cult: (11)-8 
experience: (14)-36 
expiatory ritual: (93)-123. (98)-20. (98)-68. (98)-225. (06)-150 
eye, evil: (97)-57. (97)-139. (97)-219. (98)-186. (99)-132. (99)-168. (99)-186 
family: (97)-121. (97)-219 
connection with a cult or cult place: (11)-4; cult: (96)-17. (96)-50. (96)-79. (96)-82. (00)-38. 
(01)-12. (01)-157. (01)-297. (03)-27. (03)-88. (03)-163. (13)-143; dedications: (99)-96. (99)-
160; for family members: (99)-63. (99)-86. (99)-179. (99)-224; of family members: (99)-227; 
devotion of a family to a particular cult: (99)-52; families of sacred officials: (99)-63. (99)-84. 
(99)-101. (99)-134; family traditions, in cultic services: (08)-76. (08)-91. (08)-104. (08)-118. 
(08)-153. (08)-162 
→ ancestors, genos 
fasting: (05)-14 
fate: (09)-7. (11)-13. (11)-62. (11)-90. (13)-26. (14)-3 
fear: (09)-73. (10)-66 
of god: (12)-65 
 
 




federation, cult of: (13)-106. (13)-108 
fertility: (99)-41. (99)-42. (99)-141. (99)-157. (09)-28. (11)-26. (11)-107. (11)-109. (11)-159 
festivals: (93)-1. (93)-8. (93)-23. (93)-24. (93)-37. (93)-39. (93)-40. (93)-46. (93)-51. (93)-55. (93)-
60. (93)-64. (93)-78. (93)-82. (93)-86. (93)-91. (93)-95. (93)-115. (93)- 120. (94)-14. (94)-27. 
(94)-30. (94)-41. (94)-43. (94)-45. (94)-47. (94)-50. (94)-55. (94)-66. (94)-67. (94)-82. (94)-83. 
(94)-84. (94)-85. (94)-104. (94)-106. (94)-129. (94)-142. (94)-154. (94)-185. (94)-208. (94)-226. 
(94)-227. (94)-229. (94)-237. (94)-242. (94)-245. (94)-246. (94)-248. (94)-250. (94)-251. (94)-
264. (94)-275. (94)-277. (94)-290. (94)-296. (94)-314. (94)-319. (94)-326. (95)-23. (95)-28. 
(95)-30. (95)-32. (95)-42. (95)-93. (95)-97. (95)-98. (95)-107. (95)-133. (95)-134. (95)-163. 
(95)-182. (95)-190. (95)-206. (95)-207. (95)-209. (95)-222. (95)-235. (95)-239. (95)-240. (95)-
270. (95)-273. (96)-19. (96)-21. (96)-59. (96)-92. (96)-97. (96)-99. (96)-115. (96)-201. (96)-213. 
(98)-11. (98)-37. (98)-39. (98)-41. (98)-67. (98)-86. (98)-88. (98)-126. (98)-132. (98)-142. (98)-
143. (98)-149. (98)-155. (98)-211. (98)-225. (98)-246. (98)-251. (98)-253. (98)-274. (98)-276. 
(98)-292. (98)-297. (98)-314. (98)-327. (98)-366. (98)-378. (99)-144. (99)-155. (99)-198. (99)-
251. (00)-127. (00)-174. (00)-379. (01)-180. (01)-187. (01)-268. (02)-148. (02)-193. (03)-24. 
(03)-26. (03)-30. (03)-37. (03)-101. (04)-147. (06)-25. (06)-39. (06)-91. (06)-118. (06)-137. 
(06)-153. (06)-163-165. (07)-26. (09)-95. (09)-117. (11)-136. (12)-124. (12)-125. (13)-36. (13)-
61. (14)-35. (14)-127 
festivals related to agriculture: (96)-12 (ἡμέρα ἐπὶ τοῦ τρυγητοῦ); announcement of: (14)-64; 
announcement of honors at f.: (98)-13. (01)-61. (01)-111. (12)-138. (12)-177. (14)-21; 
architecture: (13)-172; choes: (04)-120; competition among: (08)-150; commemorative: (99)-
73. (99)-251. (01)-121. (06)-187. (07)-105. (10)-44. (10)-66; commemorative for benefactors: 
(01)-121; in commemoration of victories: (01)-198. (03)-83. (03)-90. (13)-78. (13)-201; 
commercial activities during f.: (03)-30; crowning during: (09)-57; of demes: (08)-70; 
disruption of: (10)-128; distributions during f.: (06)-91. (13)-131; dramatic contests: (06)-184. 
(11)-148; earthquake during f.: (14)-58; ephebic: (99)-37; establishment of: (05)-34. (07)-254; 
expansion: (11)-63. (11)-137; expense for: (11)-8. (11)-21; in gymnasion: (08)-43; foundation 
of f.: (98)-67. (98)-155. (98)-225; founded by individual: (07)-235. (10)-9; on full moon: (01)-
268; funding of: (00)-407. (01)-187. (03)-80. (05)-91. (05)-127. (07)-24. (07)-31. (07)-126. 
(08)-3. (10)-66. (10)-77-78. (10)-85. (10)-111. (10)-146. (14)-28. (14)-42. (14)-59; Hellenistic: 
(00)-73. (00)-225. (00)-291. (00)-295. (00)-336. (01)-137. (10)-33. (10)-44. (10)-109. (10)-127; 
illumination in festivals: (00)-273; inauguration f.: (98)-261; interruption of: (14)-59; 
interrupted by war: (11)-44; invitation to: (14)-64; Isiac: (99)-164; joint: (07)-35; manumission 
during a festival: (02)-181; money distribution at f.: (01)-35. (01)-121; new year f.: (96)-188. 
(11)-66; order during f.: (07)-239. (09)-36. (13)-53. (14)-34; pantomimes in: (08)-151; presents 
made at f.: (01)-61; prizes: (10)-111. (10)-128. (10)-134. (10)-148; prohibitions: (14)-34; 
recognition of: (99)-152. (12)-98; recitals in: (14)-99; service of slaves in f.: (03)-155; re-
organisation: (11)-44. (11)-137; revenues from: (11)-137; rhapsodes in: (13)-206; 
thanksgiving: (08)-28; theft during: (10)-82; ticket for: (13)-4; truce during f.: (98)-138. (98)-
316; upgrade of: (10)-109. (10)-134. (10)-138. (11)-69; established after victory: (04)-75; 
violence during: (10)-30bis. (10)-66 
→ agon, banquet, birthday, coin, commemorative anniversary, gladiatorial combats, holiday, panegyris, 
procession, rituals, sacrifice, tent, theoria, theorodokos, theoros, Greek words 
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agon Minervae: Rome: (08)-166 
agon politikos: (96)-160 
Agrippeia: Kos: (97)-219 
Agriania: (97)-110 
Agrionia: (98)-58. (07)-37; Kallatis: (98)-22; Orchomenos: (13)-118; Thebes: (08)-79. (13)-9. 
(13)-118 
Aianteia: Lokris: (14)-120 
Akamantia: Kyrene: (99)-69? 
Aktia: (98)-385. (02)-142. (07)-87. (08)-150. (10)-82. (10)-148. (14)-3. (14)-88; Damaskos: 
(97)-201; Kaisareia Stratonos: (97)-201; Nikopolis: (97)-62. (97)-201. (97)-219. (97)-276. 
(01)-99. (01)-212. (11)-25. (11)-69; Perinthos: (01)-162. (11)-2; Aktia Pythia: Thessalonike: 
(01)-162; Aktia Kabeiria Kaisareia Pythia: Thessalonike: (09)-88; Megala Oikoumenika Aktia: 
Perinthos: (01)-236 
Aleaia: (08)-156; Tegea: (97)-240 
Alexandria/eia: (08)-55; Ionia: (05)-63; Smyrna: (00)-368. (03)-68; Alexandreios: Beroia: (03)-
205; Alexandreios agon: Thessalonike: (13)-78; Alexandria Pythia: (10)-133; Philippopolis: 
(01)-162. (08)-143 
Alseia: Kos (97)-219. (98)-143 
Amarynthia: Amarynthos: (13)-206 
Amphiaraia/eia: (98)-111. (12)-69; Oropos: (97)-134. (00)-296. (02)-88. (02)-213. (05)-140. 
(13)-118. (13)-171. (13)-206 
Anak(e)ia: (10)-62. (11)-127; Athens: (00)-202 
Anthesteria: (97)-198; Athens: (99)-62. (01)-268. (08)-70 
Antigoneia: Epidauros: (99)-56?. (99)-56 
Antinoeia: Athens: (12)-76 
Antiocheia: Kolophon: (02)-81; Kyme: (03)-126; Laodikeia: (00)-89 
Antipatreia: (10)-9 
Antoneia: (11)-48; Athens: (12)-76. (14)-29; Antone(i)a Geteia Olympia: Laodikeia at Lykos: (00)-
89. (02)-40. (07)-262; Antoneinia Sebasta: Byzantion (01)-162; Antonieia Panathenaia: Athens: 
(97)-131; Antoneia Severeia: Mantineia: (97)-25; Kappadokia: (97)-25; Antoniniana Sebasta: 
Byzantion: (11)-2; Antoninianos Heleios Leontios Isantinoios agon hieros eiselastikos: Leontopolis: 
(04)-17 
Apatouria: (96)-201. (03)-176. (08)-39; Athens: (98)-206. (98)-281. (01)-268. (02)-67 
Apellai: (96)-201 
Aphrodisia: Delos: (01)-51 
Apollonia: Delos: (14)-88; (Agon) Apolloneios Gordianeios Antoneinios: Side: (97)-174; Apollonia: 
Delos: (03)-60. (03)-159; Ephesos: (03)-68; Halikarnassos: (02)-213; Myndos: (97)-219; 
Apollonia Isopythia: Hierapolis: (97)-25 
Archegesia: Halikarnassos: (97)-219 
Aristonikeia: Karystos: (00)-77 
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Artemisia: Ephesos: (97)-132. (02)-68. (04)-86; Eretria: (04)-97; Artemisioi Vespasianoi: Perge: 
(02)-213; Artemisios: (96)-160; Kocaaliler in Pisidia: (03)-79 
Asklepieia: (96)-56; Athens: (02)-200. (08)-39; Epidauros: (97)-219. (02)-213. (03)-154. (13)-
206. (14)-29; Kos: (97)-219. (01)-111. (02)-44. (04)-140. (07)-141. (07)-230. (08)-20. (11)-
63. (14)-21; Neapolis: (98)-112; Pergamon: (98)-330; Philippi: (11)-2; Asklepieia, Megala: 
Kos: (06)-18; Philippi: (01)-162 
Aspis: (11)-69; Argos: (97)-219. (07)-87. (08)-88 
Asylia Pythia: Perge: (07)-239 
Athania: Rhegion (98)-112; of Athena: (99)-231; Athenaia: (10)-36; athlon Haliai Nymphai: 
Oropos: (13)-118 
Attaleia: Aigina: (11)-62; Kos: (04)-140; Attalianeia Olympia: Tripolis: (12)-161 
Augousteios: (10)-66; Augousteios (Severeios) Kapetoleios pentaeterikos poleitikos: Olbassa?: (01)-187; 
Aug(o)usteia: (01)-110; Aigai: (02)-148; Pergamon: (03)-55; Tralleis: (97)-201; Augusteia 
Asias: (96)-244; Augoustia Olympia Oikoumenika: Perge: (07)-239 
Balbilleia: (01)-110. (10)-111. (11)-69; Ephesos: (00)-49. (00)-334. (01)-127. (11)-69 
Basileia: (96)-13. (96)-115. (98)-265. (14)-9; Beroia: (01)-382; Lebadeia: (00)-382. (12)-81. (13)-
9. (13)-29. (13)-118. (14)-88; Thebes: (07)-298 
Bosporia: Byzantion: (00)-3. (03)-108 
Boudia: Kyzikos: (97)-244 
Bouphonia: (96)-201 
Brauronia: Athens: (13)-206 
Capitolia: (07)-87. (07)-164; Rome: (00)-56. (01)-104. (01)-121. (01)-132 
Charitesia: (96)-115; Orchomenos: (13)-118. (13)-206 
Chloia: (11)-29; Athens: (08)-39. (11)-29 
Chrysanthina: Sardis: (98)-54. (99)-117; Chrysanthinos Isopythios: Sardis: (01)-122 
Chthonia: Hermione: (00)-413 
Compitalia: Delos: (06)-66. (12)-66. (13)-37 
of the Cretan Koinon: (05)-94 
Daidala: Plataia: (02)-37 
Daisia: Alkomena: (02)-181 
Damatria: Dyme: (11)-136 
Daphnephoria: (03)-180 
Darzaleia: (11)-2; Odessa: (00)-3 
Deia: (96)-244 
Delia: (98)-52. (11)-21. (11)-109. (12)-34; Athens: (08)-39; Tanagra: (97)-240 
Demetria: Karystos: (00)-77 (for Demetrios Poliorketes); Demetrios (agon): Perge: (07)-239 
Demostheneia: Oinoanda: (97)-225. (01)-62. (02)-58. (02)-246. (14)-35 
Dia: Hierapolis: (05)-126; Laodikeia at Lykos: (07)-262; Dia Haleia: Philadelpheia: (97)-201; 
Dia Kommodeia: Laodikeia: (00)-89; Dia Olympia?: Rhodes: (07)-261 
Didymaia/eia: (98)-166. (10)-138. (11)-69. (14)-21; Miletos: (97)-25. (01)-121. (02)-25. (03)-55. 
(05)-123. (13)-163 
Diisoteria: (98)-39 
Diogeneia: Athens: (02)-182; Rhamnous: (00)-299. (04)-142. (04)-144 
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Diombria: Kallatis: (13)-13 
Dionysia: (96)-6. (96)-12. (96)-25. (96)-87. (96)-187. (96)-201. (96)-213. (98)-211. (12)-45. (12)-
98; Abdera: (08)-95; Aigai: (02)-81; Aigina: (11)-62; Alabanda: (05)-125. Athens: (97)-98. 
(97)-227. (98)-185. (01)-131. (01)-155. (01)-185. (01)-218. (02)-12. (06)-10. (06)-98. (08)-
39. (08)-144. (10)-80. (10)-106. (10)-146. (11)-98. (14)-42. (14)-133; Byzantion: (03)-108; 
Chios: (97)-219. (05)-88; Delos: (03)-60. (03)-159; Eretria: (04)-97. (05)-89; Erythrai: (02)-
44. (14)-21; Halai (02)-12; Iasos: (97)-161. (97)-219. (98)-87. (05)-91. (14)-88; Ilion: (02)-
201; Karthaia: (13)-124; Karystos: (00)-77; Keos: (01)-138; Knidos: (10)-17; Kolophon: 
(02)-81; Korkyra: (99)-208. (01)-200. (04)-76; Kos: (97)-219. (98)-62. (01)-61. (01)-111. 
(02)-44. (04)-139. (06)-18. (07)-141. (14)-21; Kyme: (03)-126; Lemnos: (98)-3; Messene: 
(09)-110. (11)-149; Methymna: (06)-42; Miletos: (11)-69; Myrina: (97)-182; Naxos: (02)-44; 
Opous: (14)-119; Rhamnous: (04)-142; Salamis: (00)-366; Samos: (02)-44. (04)-75; 
Samothrake: (97)-219. (01)-111 (or Sinope); Smyrna: (11)-109; Syvritos: (12)-177; Teos: 
(97)-205. (98)-313; Tetrapolis of Marathon: (02)-182; Thasos: (02)-44. (02)-84; Thebes: 
(14)-29; Thorikos: (04)-178; Dionysia Herakleia: Thebes: (98)-330. (13)-118; Dionysia 
Xenika: Kallatis: (98)-22. (06)-8; Dionysia kai Antiocheia: Kyme: (07)-35 
Dioskoreia: Pheneos: (02)-236-237; Dioskouria: Mesembria: (00)-3 
Dipanamia: Kos: (97)-219 
Dipolieia: Athens: (00)-408. (08)-90 
Doreia: Knidos: (97)-219 
Dromeia: Crete: (01)-276 
Echenikeia: (09)-40 
Eileithyaia: Delos (98)-219. (11)-8 
Eisiteria: (99)-20. (10)-136 
for Eirene: Athens: (07)-254 
Ekdysia: (97)-47; Crete: (98)-213 
Elaphebolia: Apollonia: (00)-54; Athens: (01)-268; Megala Elaphebolia: Hyampolis: (00)-309 
Eleusinia: (11)-29. (11)-48. (14)-55; Athens: (97)-88. (97)-219. (01)-131. (01)-185. (01)-226. 
(08)-39. (08)-156. (10)-111. (11)-29. (11)-48; Taras: (97)-25 
Eleutheria: (11)-69; Larisa: (97)-240. (08)-1. (13)-76. (14)-61; Plataiai: (97)-240. (02)-213. (05)-
138. (09)-21. (13)-9 
Epheseia: Ephesos: (02)-68; Ephesia: (00)-348; Ephesos: (97)-25. (97)-201; Megala Ephesia: 
Ephesos: (00)-368. (01)-100. (01)-127 
Epibaterios Agon: Side: (97)-174 
Epidauria: (14)-55; Athens: (97)-88. (98)-75. (02)-200 
Epinikia: Athens: (14)-29; Ephesos: (99)-79. (02)-68; Rome: (01)-121; Thessalonike: (13)-78 
Erethimia: Rhodes: (13)-206 
Erotidaia/eia: (11)-137; Thespiai: (98)-52. (13)-9. (13)-118. (14)-29; Erotidaia Rhomaia/Kaisareia 
Erotidaia Rhomaia: Thespiai: (01)-149 
Ethnike Panegyris: Lykian Koinon: (07)-303 
for Eukrates: Antiocheia: (01)-110. (03)-178; Eukratous Koinos Pontou Isaktios: Neokaisareia: 
(04)-132 
Eumeneia: Aigina: (11)-62; Sardeis: (02)-101 
Eurykleia: Sparta: (05)-123 
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Eusebeia: Puteoli (97)-25 
for Fulvus: Thessalonike : (01)-162 
Galaxia: Athens: (00)-323 
Genesia: Athens: (05)-86 
Germanik(e)ia: Athens: (12)-76. (14)-29 
Gryneia: Gryneion: (02)-213 
Gymnopaidiai (96)-171. (96)-188 
Hadriana Olympia: (10)-133; Ephesos: (06)-166; Kyzikos: (98)-26; Smyrna: (97)-25; Thyatteira: 
(02)-148; Hadrianeia: (10)-111; Antiocheia pros Daphnen: (04)-132; Athens: (12)-76. (14)-
29; Ephesos: (97)-25. (01)-110. (02)-68. (03)-55. (06)-22. (11)-56; Kyzikos: (01)-123; 
Hadrianeia Epibateria: Erythrai: (11)-52; Hadrianeia Komodeia: Ephesos: (03)-178; Hadrianeia 
Olympia: Kyzikos: (06)-22; Smyrna: (06)-22; Hadrianeios: Anazarbos: (03)-178; Antiocheia: 
(03)-178; Hadrianeios Philadelphios: (06)-164; Hadriania: Coelum: (11)-2 
for Halia Nymphe: Oropos: (00)-296; Halieia: (11)-58; Rhodos: (97)-25. (97)-136. (97)-240; 
Hali(ei)a Olympia: Rhodes: (07)-261; Helieia: Rhodos: (04)-75 
Haloa: (11)-29; Athens: (06)-42. (11)-29; Haloia: Athens: (08)-39 
Hekatesia: Stratonikeia: (97)-219 
Hekatombaia: (96)-188; Hekatomboua: (10)-77; Argos: (08)-88 
Hemeresia: (11)-136; Lousoi: (02)-213. (03)-68. (03)-154 
Hephaisteia: (08)-144; Kos: (97)-219; Hephaistia: Lemnos: (98)-3 
Heraia: (96)-119. (96)-149. (10)-77. (10)-80. (11)-69; Argos: (97)-240. (97)-277. (98)-357. (03)-
154. (08)-88; Karia: (07)-31; Lagina: (05)-131; Olympia: (06)-42; Panamara: (11)-138; 
Samos: (04)-75. (07)-104; Megala Sebasta Heraia: Samos: (04)-75 
Herakleia: (96)-79. (98)-142. (07)-5; Aigina: (11)-62; Athens: (97)-93. (97)-269; Iasos: (97)-219; 
Isthmia: (11)-56. (11)-69; Pergamon: (00)-368. (02)-93. (03)-102?; Thebes: (08)-79. (13)-9. 
(14)-29; Thespiai: (11)-137; Vasada: (04)-121; Herakleia Kommodeia: Tyros: (97)-201; 
Herakleous agon: (10)-118; for Herakles: Tyros: (02)-2 
Hermaia: (98)-142. (03)-140. (07)-5; Beroia: (97)-87; Athens (08)-39; Kos: (97)-219; 
Mesembria: (00)-3; Odessa: (00)-3; Tanagra: (14)-37 
Heroia: Athens: (02)-200 
Heroxeinia: Thasos: (11)-49 
Hiakynthotrophia: (96)-25; Knidos: (97)-219 
Homoloia: Orchomenos: (13)-118 
of Homonoia: Pergamon: (00)-192 
Horaia: Lemnos: (98)-3 
Hyakinthia: (96)-37. (96)-171. (03)-106; Crete: (98)-357 
Hybristika: Argos: (98)-292 
of the Ionian Koinon: (05)-63 
Isokapitolios: Hermoupolis: (04)-132 
Isthmia: (96)-30. (96)-176. (97)-126. (97)-219. (97)-240. (98)-96. (98)-144. (00)-368. (02)-181. 
(02)-248. (03)-178. (04)-75. (04)-150. (05)-69. (05)-123. (05)-140. (07)-56. (08)-6. (10)-111. 
(11)-56. (11)-69. (13)-148. (14)-29 
Ithomaia: (96)-188; Messene: (97)-239. (98)-297 
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Itonia: Amorgos: (14)-88 
Kabireia: Thessalonike: (13)-78 
Kaisareia: Akraiphia: (14)-29; Athens: (14)-29; Chalkis: (14)-29; Epidauros: (14)-29; Gythion: 
(14)-29; Halikarnassos: (97)-219; Hyampolis: (14)-29; Isthmia: (11)-69; Lebadeia: (14)-29; 
Kibyra: (05)-28; Korinthos: (98)-144. (02)-213. (02)-248. (04)-75. (14)-29; Kos: (97)-219; 
Lykosoura: (14)-29; Messene: (14)-29; Metropolis: (97)-219; Patrai: (97)-219. (14)-29; 
Perge: (02)-213; Sardeis: (97)-219; Sikyon: (14)-29; Sparta: (05)-123. (14)-29; Tanagra: 
(14)-29; Thespiai: (14)-29; Kaisareia Pythia: Thessalonike: (03)-205. (13)-78; Kaisareia 
Epinikia Kabeiria Pythia: Thessalonike: (03)-205; Kaisareia Sebasta: (10)-83; Athens: (08)-39; 
Kaisareios: (96)-160 
Kalamaia: Athens: (08)-39. (11)-29 
Kallynteria: (96)-79. (11)-97; Athens: (07)-232 
Kapitolia: (97)-219. (10)-111. (10)-121. (11)-69; Rome: (08)-26. (08)-150 
Karia: (96)-242 
Karneia: (96)-25. (96)-171. (09)-36; Messene: (07)-268. (13)-190; Sparta: (02)-99 
Katagogia: (05)-51; Miletos: (99)-62 
Katasporia: (11)-109 
Kendreisia: (11)-2; Kendreseia Pythia: Philippopolis: (01)-162 
Kesbelios: (96)-160 
Klaria: (96)-187. (97)-25. (97)-54. (97)-219. (11)-44; Kolophon: (02)-81 
Koina Asias: (03)-55. (03)-178. (07)-87. (07)-261. (10)-121. (11)-56. (11)-69; Smyrna: (06)-70 
Koinos Lykion: (10)-9 
Komaia: Thasos: (13)-100 
Kom(m)odeia: Athens: (14)-29; Miletos: (97)-25; Sparta: (14)-29; Thebes: (14)-29; Komodeios: 
Antiocheia: (03)-178 
Komyria: Panamara: (11)-138; Stratonikeia: (06)-57 
Koragia: Mantineia: (00)-188 
Koreia: Syracuse, Kamarina?: (01)-64 
Koresia: (96)-56 
Koriasia: Kleitor: (02)-213 
Kornelia: (05)-123 
Kotyt(t)ia: Selinous: (97)-121. (99)-45. (07)-74 
Kronia: Athens: (00)-323. (01)-268 
Labeia: Perge: (02)-213 
Laphria: Delphi: (00)-309; Hyampolis: (00)-309 
Lenaia: (12)-92; Athens: (01)-268. (07)-210 
Letoa Traianeia Hadrianeia Antoneia: (10)-9 
Leukophryena: Magnesia: (96)-19. (96)-25. (00)-89. (00)-144. (00)-348. (10)-134. (10)-138. (14)-
21 
Lykaia: (97)-239. (97)-240. (00)-368. (08)-156; Arkadia: (07)-268; Lykosoura: (14)-29 
Lysandreia: Samos: (04)-75 
Lysimachea Tatianea: Aphrodisias: (99)-72. (99)-77 
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Maimakteria: Athens: (01)-268 
Maleateia: Sparta: (07)-233 
Mariana Isthmia: Ephesos: (02)-68 
Marollia: Karia: (07)-31 
Maximianeia: Antiocheia in Pisidia: (01)-189. (09)-21 
Mounichia: Athens: (01)-140. (01)-268 
Mouseia: (11)-69. (11)-137; Thespiai: (99)-143. (00)-279. (00)-296. (04)-24. (13)-9. (13)-118. 
(13)-206. (14)-29 
Mystikos Agon: Side: (97)-174. (04)-132 
Naia: (10)-80. (14)-26; Dodone: (07)-107. (13)-206 
Nekysia: (96)-12 
Neleis: Miletos: (01)-119 
Nemea: (96)-24. (96)-30. (96)-176. (97)-219. (97)-239. (97)-240. (98)-96. (00)-368. (03)-102. 
(03)-154. (04)-132. (05)-85. (05)-94. (07)-56. (07)-87. (07)-298. (08)-6. (08)-39. (08)-150. 
(11)-69. (11)-87. (11)-109. (11)-120. (13)-29. (13)-148. (14)-3. (14)-9. (14)-29; Nemeia: (02)-
248 
Nemeseia: Smyrna: (13)-188; Nemesia: Rhamnous: (02)-182. (14)-62 
Neronia: (08)-150 
Nikephoria: (14)-21; Aigina: (11)-62; Pergamon: (96)-19. (97)-259. (01)-47. (02)-32. (02)-169. 
(03)-90. (05)-106–107. (06)-119. (08)-80. (08)-109. (08)-150 
Nymphaia: (98)-111; Apollonia: (00)-54 
Nyktophylaxia: Delos: (05)-132 
Odysseia: Ithaka: (13)-28 
Oinisteria: (98)-341 
Olympia: (96)-160. (96)-244. (97)-10. (97)-90. (97)-121. (97)-201. (97)-219. (97)-280. (98)-96. 
(98)-316. (98)-326. (07)-56. (07)-87. (07)-163. (07)-188. (07)-239. (10)-98. (10)-111. (11)-
149. (13)-27; Alexandria: (08)-152; Anazarbos: (03)-178; Athens: (08)-39. (14)-29; Dion: 
(02)-150. (02)-179. (07)-107; Elis: (03)-154. (07)-268; Ephesos: (97)-25. (00)-334. (01)-77. 
(03)-55. (06)-22; Gaza: (04)-193; Hierapolis: (05)-126; Kyzikos: (06)-22; Larisa: (97)-240; 
Olympia: (00)-124. (00)-132. (00)-158. (00)-261. (00)-344. (01)-62. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-
132. (01)-212. (02)-65-66. (02)-99. (02)-142. (02)-229. (02)-246. (04)-75-76. (05)-123?. (05)-
142. (06)-42. (06)-163. (08)-6. (08)-156; Prousa: (97)-44; Smyrna: (05)-94. (06)-22; Sparta: 
(14)-29; of Sulla: (08)-150; Thessaly: (12)-98. (14)-97; Tralleis: (97)-25; Olympieia: (96)-188; 
Olympia Alexandria: Beroia: (01)-162; Olympia Komodeia: Sparta: (97)-25 
Oreionia: Tanagra: (14)-37 
Oschophoria: (96)-188. (98)-58; Athens: (98)-39. (98)-213. (03)-180. (07)-16 
Ouareios Themis: Perge: (07)-239 
Pamboiotia: (10)-128. (11)-137. (13)-9 
Panamia: Thespiai: (11)-137 
Panathenaia: (96)-56. (96)-157. (96)-204. (97)-25. (97)-240. (04)-103. (04)-116. (04)-136. (11)-
56. (11)-145. (11)-158. (12)-45. (12)-57. (12)-97. (12)-109; Athens: (96)-37. (96)-56. (96)-
88. (96)-123. (96)-157. (96)-188. (96)-201. (96)-204. (97)-88. (97)-219. (98)-52. (98)-61. 
(98)-157. (98)-185. (98)-327. (99)-25. (99)-60. (99)-233. (00)-122. (00)-347. (01)-131. (01)-
140?. (05)-137. (05)-140. (06)-3. (06)-155. (07)-87. (07)-232. (07)-254. (07)-286. (08)-39. 
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(08)-90. (08)-124. (08)-144. (13)-148. (13)-159. (13)-206; Ilion: (00)-368. (02)-213. (06)-
121; Kamiros: (98)-246; Sardeis: (02)-101; Panathenaia Megala: Athens: (03)-178. (03)-196; 
Panathenaia, Megala Sebasta: (10)-83; Panathenaia Sebasta: (08)-39; Nea Panathenaia: Ilion?: 
(00)-319 
Paneia: Delos: (00)-294. (09)-25 
Panhellenia: (96)-244. (10)-111; Athens: (99)-128. (12)-147. (14)-29. (14)-55; Megala Panhellenia: 
Thessalonike: (01)-162 
Panionia: (00)-173. (05)-63 
Pantheia: (13)-3 
Parparonia: (96)-188. (98)-100. (98)-297 
Patrios Megale Themis: Perge: (07)-239 
Periblemaia: Lyttos: (98)-213 
Peritia: (97)-242; Macedonia: (02)-97 
Philadelpheia: Athens: (14)-29; Perinthos: (01)-162 
Philetaireia: Kyme: (03)-126. (07)-35 
Phoibeios: Side: (97)-174 
Ploiaphesia, Megala: (03)-108 
Plynteria: (96)-79; Athens: (07)-232 
Poseidonia: Athens: (00)-202; Posidea: Athens: (01)-268. (03)-111; Posideia: Delos: (98)-219. 
(11)-8. (14)-88 
Proerosia: (98)-39; Athens: (00)-322. (11)-29 
Prometheia: (08)-144 
Ptoa: (98)-265. (00)-279. (08)-97. (14)-29; Akraiphia: (00)-296. (13)-9. (13)-35. (13)-118; Ptoia: 
(02)-25 
Ptolemaia: (96)-88. (02)-182. (10)-80. (11)-109; Alexandria: (05)-88; Delos: (07)-56; Eresos: 
(99)-152; Rhamnous: (04)-142. (04)-144 
Pyanopsia: Athens: (98)-39. (01)-268 
Pythaia: Kos: (07)-141; Pythais: (97)-88. (08)-76. (08)-90. (08)-118; Athens/Delphi: (01)-194; 
Pythia: (96)-30. (98)-96. (98)-345. (03)-178. (10)-111. (10)-128. (12)-55. (12)-94; Antiocheia: 
(07)-87; Attouda: (11)-116. (14)-90; Delphi: (97)-10. (01)-110. (01)-121. (01)-194. (01)-212. 
(02)-142. (04)-75. (04)-150. (04)-163. (04)-181. (05)-88. (05)-123. (07)-56. (07)-87. (08)-6. 
(11)-56. (13)-147. (13)-148. (14)-99. (14)-124; Ephesos: (11)-69; Hierapolis: (97)-201; 
Kalchedon: (02)-142; Kos: (04)-140; Laodikeia: (97)-201; Larisa: (97)-240; Lebadeia: (01)-
110; Megara: (97)-240; Perinthos: (00)-3. (01)-162. (01)-236; Philippopolis: (00)-3; Prousa: 
(97)-44; Sardike: (00)-3; Side: (04)-132; Thessalonike: (13)-4. (13)-78. (13)-130; Thrace: 
(11)-2; Tralleis: (97)-25. (02)-213. (11)-38. (11)-69; Pythia Kabereia/Kaisareia/Epinikia: 
Thessalonike: (01)-162; Pythia Olympia: Side: (97)-174 
Pythokleia: Kos: (97)-219 
Rhieia: Physkos: (14)-120 
Rhomaia: Aigina: (11)-62; Aigion: (97)-240; Chalkis: (97)-240; Kos: (97)-219. (01)-111?. (02)-
44. (08)-20. (14)-21; Magnesia on the Maiander: (02)-25; Miletos: (04)-75; Oropos: (05)-
140; Thebes: (08)-79. (12)-11. (13)-118. (13)-206; Thespiai: (98)-52. (14)-29; Xanthos: 
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Sarapieia: Tanagra: (97)-224. (08)-22. (13)-118. (13)-206. (14)-88; Sarapeia Apollonia: 
Rhodiapolis: (09)-63 
Sebasmia: Damaskos: (04)-132 
Sebasta: (11)-69; Athens: (14)-29; Neapolis: (97)-25. (03)-178. (07)-30. (07)-87. (08)-150-151; 
Sebasta Isolympia: Neapolis: (01)-62. (01)-170; Sebasta Kaisareia: Samos: (04)-75; Sebasta 
Solymeia: (96)-103; Sebasteia: Argos: (97)-25. (14)-29 ; Demetrias: (14)-29; Echinos: (14)-29; 
Hypata: (14)-29; Thespiai: (14)-29; Sebasteia kai Nemea: Argos: (07)-216; Sebastoi: Perge: 
(02)-213 
Sebereia Peraseia: Kastabala: (04)-132; Severeia: Perinthos: (11)-2; Severeia Koina Asias: Sardeis: 
(97)-25. (01)-122; Sever(e)ia Nymphia: Anchialos: (01)-162. (11)-2; Severeia Perintheia: 
Perinthos: (01)-162 
Seleukeia: Erythrai: (02)-44. (14)-21; in Pamphylia or Kilikia: (02)-213 
Skira: Athens: (00)-331. (01)-268. (06)-42 
Sminth(e)ia: Alexandria/Troas: (00)-368; Sminthia Pauleia Isopythia: Alexandria /Troas: (00)-319 
Soteria: (96)-19. (10)-80; Akraiphia: (13)-118. (13)-206; Bithynia: (08)-150; Delos: (09)-25; 
Delphi: (99)-36. (00)-70. (01)-146. (01)-159. (01)-194. (02)-25. (04)-163. (05)-88. (08)-95. 
(09)-25. (12)-124. (13)-206. (14)-99. (14)-101; Kyme: (03)-126. (07)-35; Pergamon: (02)-93; 
Soteria kai Herakleia: Pergamon: (03)-217; Soteria Kapetolia: Laodikeia: (07)-261 
Stenia: Athens: (06)-42 
Stesileia: Delos: (09)-40 
Sylleia: (11)-136 
Synoikia: (96)-188; Athens: (98)-206 
Takitios Metropolitios Isokapetolios: Perge: (07)-239 
Taureia: Labraunda: (11)-70 
Tertylleios: Perge: (07)-239 
Th(a)iodaisia: (98)-58 
Thaleia: Kos: (97)-219 
Thargelia: Athens: (98)-206. (98)-214. (07)-186. (08)-144. (10)-55 
Theadelpheia: (96)-23 
Theia Panopollineia: Ephesos: (00)-368 
Theilouthia: Tanagra: (00)-331 
Themis: Boubon: (11)-90; Themis epi Labioi: Perge: (07)-239; Themis Panathenaike: (96)-160 
Theodaisia: Crete: (04)-33; Lyttos: (02)-92 
Theogamia: Nysa: (97)-219 
Theoinia: Athens: (98)-206 
Theseia: (96)-201. (07)-84; Athens: (02)-126. (03)-61; Delos: (01)-266 
Thesmophoria: (96)-122. (96)-143. (96)-201. (00)-331. (05)-132. (06)-42. (07)-283. (09)-28. (09)-
54. (10)-143. (12)-40; Athens: (98)-333. (99)-26. (99)-44. (01)-226. (01)-268; Kyrene: (98)-
24; Teos: (97)-205. (98)-313 
Thiodaisia: Lyttos: (13)-139 
Thoia: Thespiai: (11)-137 
of Thracian Koinon: (08)-143. (10)-133 
Traianeia: (96)-244; Pergamon: (97)-25. (03)-55 
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Trophonia: Lebadeia: (00)-382. (09)-16. (12)-81. (13)-118; 
Tycheia: Kos: (11)-20; 
for L. Vallerius Flaccus: Asia: (02)-73 
Velchania: Lyttos: (02)-92. (13)-139; Welchania: Crete: (98)-57; 
Xandika: Macedon: (99)-42 
→ agon 
festivals, in Achaia: (98)-307; Aigeai (Kilikia): (07)-259; Alexandria: (98)-85; Angeira (97)-27; 
Antiocheia: (07)-87; Aphrodisias: (97)-201. (99)-77. (00)-315. (04)-27; Apollonia: (00)-54; 
Arykanda (97)-205; Athens: (05)-83. (07)-267. (10)-83; Attika: (98)-206; Bargylia: (00)-32; 
Boiotia: (13)-9. (13)-118; Crete: (99)-37; Delion (01)-72; Delphi: (00)-362; Ephesos: (99)-84. 
(01)-121. (02)-68; Eresos: (99)-152; Hermione: (00)-413; Hierapolis: (07)-87; Ilion: (07)-103; 
Karystos: (00)-77; Kos (97)-219; Laodikeia: (00)-89. (07)-87; Lemnos: (98)-3; Lykia: (98)-155; 
Macedonia: (01)-162; Miletos: (99)-101. (00)-173; Mytilene: (07)-87; Nikomedeia: (07)-87; 
Oinoanda: (98)-155; Oropos: (00)-296; Oxyrynchos: (98)-378; Patara: (10)-45; Peloponnese: 
(01)-153; Pergamon: (10)-66; Perge: (00)-266. (07)-239; Philadelpheia: (07)-87; Ptolemaic 
Egypt (97)-135; Samos: (02)-95-96; Samothrake (97)-105. (97)-219; Sicily: (02)-148; Smyrna: 
(03)-178; Sparta: (98)-39. (98)-100. (98)-195; Syedra: (03)-99; Taras: (99)-159; Tarsos: (03)-
178; Termessos: (03)-80; Thessaly (08)-1; Thrace: (01)-162. (02)-2. (11)-2. (11)-142; Thyateira: 
(07)-87; Tralleis: (07)-33. (07)-87; Xanthos: (99)-95 
Daidala: (14)-35; Hyakinthia: (14)-35; Kynegesia: (14)-37; Thargelia: (14)-118; Thesmophoria: (14)-
35. (14)-58 
finances, of cults/sanctuaries: (01)-28. (01)-31. (01)-32. (01)-48-51. (01)-72. (01)-99. (01)-167. 
(01)-187. (02)-25. (02)-50. (02)-54. (02)-57. (02)-71. (02)-92. (02)-98. (02)-101. (02)-148. (02)-
162. (02)-181. (02)-209. (02)-213. (06)-8. (06)-33. (06)-80. (06)-119. (06)-182. (09)-85. (09)-96. 
(10)-24. (10)-66. (10)-77. (10)-85. (10)-106. (10)-146. (11)-5. (11)-18. (11)-21. (11)-53. (12)-17. 
(12)-34. (12)-105. (12)-118. (12)-127. (12)-159. (13)-19. (13)-37. (13)-54. (13)-126. (13)-138. 
(13)-159. (13)-186. (14)-14. (14)-21. (14)-59. (14)-84. (14)-88. (14)-91. (14)-127. (14)-133. 
(14)-134 
→ account 
fine, paid to sanctuary: (08)-7. (08)-20. (08)-39 
fire: (94)-281. (96)-84. (98)-225. (98)-374. (99)-117. (02)-4. (04)-16. (05)-8. (05)-17. (06)-6. (08)-
126. (10)-34 
ordeal by fire: (98)-362; fire-walking: (96)-220; rituals: (13)-37 
first-fruit: (08)-39. (10)-31 
flogging: (01)-62 
flower: (00)-130 
food offerings: (04)-75 
foot, dedication of: (05)-13 
footprints, dedication of: (12)-116; representation of: (94)-77. (97)-249. (00)-107. (01)-99. (02)-
178. (02)-243. (07)-64 
foreigners: (99)-25. (99)-30. (03)-182. (03)-186. (07)-9. (07)-21. (14)-42. (14)-43. (14)-92 
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foundation: (94)-215. (94)-247. (94)-322. (95)-206. (95)-207. (97)-132. (97)-201. (97)-219. (97)-
225. (97)-236. (97)-255. (02)-114. (02)-181. (02)-213. (04)-76. (09)-21. (14)-21 
of cities: (98)-23. (98)-90; foundation myth, hero: (99)-66. (03)-76. (03)-108. (03)-195. (13)-6. 
(13)-45. (13)-60. (13)-86. (13)-145. (13)-162. (13)-169; oracles: (99)-183; founder of cult: (11)-
3. (11)-141. (14)-75; founder of city: (11)-73; for cult of family member: (14)-21 




frontier: (99)-37. (99)-247 
funeral: (03)-17. (03)-54. (03)-91. (03)-108. (07)-43. (10)-30bis. (11)-41. (11)-109-110. (14)-34 
public f.: (07)-31; in front of the city gates: (07)-73bis 
funerary cult: (94)-101. (94)-134. (94)-276. (95)-53. (95)-68. (95)-280. (96)-9. (96)-12. (96)-14. (96)-
25. (96)-26. (96)-55. (96)-65. (96)-73. (96)-95. (96)-101. (96)-103. (96)-104. (96)-126. (96)-128. 
(96)-132. (96)-133. (96)-146. (96)-161. (96)-177. (96)-193. (96)-218. (96)-237. (97)-8. (97)-44. 
(97)-56. (97)-72. (97)-81. (97)-93. (97)-114. (97)-146. (97)-148. (97)-153. (97)-173. (97)-176. 
(97)-195. (97)-197. (97)-205. (97)-218. (97)-242. (97)-281. (98)-34. (98)-133. (98)-148. (98)-
167. (98)-186. (98)-193. (98)-205. (98)-210. (98)-225. (98)-240. (98)-245. (98)-301. (98)-308. 
(98)-358. (98)-374. (99)-45. (99)-49. (99)-51. (99)-69. (99)-149. (99)-165. (99)-167. (99)-191. 
(99)-215. (99)-228. (99)-251. (99)-276. (00)-28. (00)-43. (00)-54. (00)-88. (00)-89. (00)-104. 
(00)-120. (00)-146. (00)-178. (00)-214. (00)-215. (00)-240. (00)-314. (00)-353. (01)-18. (01)-24. 
(01)-41. (01)-42. (01)-69. (01)-78. (01)-99. (01)-103. (01)-127. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-191. 
(01)-224. (01)-236. (01)-295. (01)-297. (01)-298. (02)-18. (02)-25. (02)-70. (02)-85. (02)-103. 
(02)-110. (02)-114. (02)-123. (02)-125. (02)-133. (02)-141. (02)-177. (02)-181. (02)-210. (02)-
219. (03)-35. (03)-108. (03)-110. (03)-145. (03)-178. (03)-195. (04)-20. (04)-35. (04)-61. (04)-
75-76. (04)-82. (04)-93-94. (04)-104. (04)-120-122. (04)-133. (04)-135. (05)-6. (05)-28. (05)-77. 
(05)-90. (05)-99. (05)-114. (05)-117. (05)-119. (05)-121. (05)-128. (05)-138. (05)-143. (06)-5-7. 
(06)-19. (06)-88. (06)-115-116. (06)-166. (07)-1. (07)-26. (07)-29. (07)-31. (07)-88. (07)-91. 
(07)-104. (07)-109. (07)-124. (07)-143. (07)-157-158. (07)-187. (08)-6. (08)-29. (08)-46. (08)-
95. (08)-97. (08)-106. (08)-114. (08)-120. (08)-153. (09)-21. (09)-30. (09)-34. (09)-47. (09)-73. 
(09)-88. (10)-23. (10)-39. (10)-64. (10)-87-88. (10)-132. (11)-4. (11)-13. (11)-19-20. (11)-40-41. 
(11)-48-49. (11)-62. (11)-87. (11)-90. (11)-96. (11)-99. (11)-137. (11)-140. (12)-71. (12)-125. 
(12)-145. (12)-160. (13)-29. (13)-31. (13)-34. (13)-77. (13)-143. (14)-53. (14)-92 
f. agon: (00)-68. (01)-162; f. altar: (94)-81. (94)-166. (94)-305. (95)-47. (98)-37. (98)-136. (98)-
225. (98)-288. (98)-311. (99)-15. (99)-149; f. amulets: (98)-199; f. architecture: (01)-127; f. 
association: (10)-24. (10)-66; f. banquet: (94)-85. (95)-53. (98)-180. (98)-232. (98)-311. (98)-
375. (00)-146. (00)-319. (01)-103. (01)-180; burial in a hippodrome: (98)-240; burial of 
members of associations (09)-88; burial societies: (98)-76. (98)-136. (98)-225; burial in a 
stadium: (98)-349; burial of war dead: (04)-182; burial within the city: (98)-167. (00)-314. 
(00)-335. (00)-340. (00)-368; cenotaph: (98)-60. (98)-92. (98)-297; commemoration: (10)-47. 
(10)-66; consolation decree: (00)-232. (00)-340. (01)-253; dedications: (94)-197 (to Hekate); 
dedication of f. monuments to gods: (04)-120-121; emotionality in funeral: (09)-26; fines for 
violation of the grave: (99)-201. (99)-215. (99)-251. (00)-1. (00)-43-44. (00)-89. (00)-288. (00)-
319. (00)-383. (01)-17. (01)-99. (01)-121. (01)-127. (01)-220. (01)-236; funerary altar dedicated 
to a god: (09)-73; funerary foundation: (93)-91. (98)-225. (98)-315. (01)-184. (01)-297. (02)-
101. (07)-1. (07)-109. (08)-46. (13)-143; funeral games: (98)-112. (98)-214. (08)-6; gilded 
masks: (00)-370; honors: (94)-214. (94)-275. (98)-136; funerary imprecation: (93)-11. (93)-
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115. (93)-122. (94)-41. (94)-79. (94)-164. (94)-167. (94)-309. (95)-18. (95)-34. (95)-40. (95)-53. 
(95)-107. (95)-133. (95)-186. (95)-204. (95)-228. (96)-25. (96)-51. (96)-55. (96)-65. (96)-73. 
(96)-109. (96)-126. (96)-174. (96)-218. (97)-25. (97)-72. (97)-114. (97)-146. (97)-148. (97)-205. 
(97)-213. (97)-247. (97)-279. (98)-19. (98)-53. (98)-64. (98)-175. (98)-225. (98)-230. (98)-254. 
(98)-343. (98)-383. (99)-21. (99)-49. (99)-201. (99)-215. (00)-43. (00)-45. (00)-89. (00)-120. 
(00)-240. (00)-361. (01)-17. (01)-121. (01)-132. (01)-187. (01)-236. (01)-239. (02)-101. (02)-
148. (03)-79. (03)-178. (03)-193. (03)-211. (03)-219. (04)-82. (04)-120-121. (05)-6. (05)-90. 
(05)-117. (05)-149. (06)-153. (06)-170. (07)-4. (07)-26. (07)-43. (07)-78. (07)-87. (07)-104. 
(07)-124. (07)-126. (07)-171. (08)-33. (08)-95. (08)-106. (08)-112. (08)-153. (09)-21. (09)-73. 
(09)-81. (09)-86. (09)-104. (10)-8. (10)-88. (10)-132. (11)-13. (11)-62. (11)-137. (11)-145. (12)-
5. (13)-93. (13)-181. (14)-90. (14)-102; invocations: (94)-293; lament: (98)-186; funerary 
legislation: (94)-101. (99)-92. (07)-88; oration: (09)-17; grave placed under the protection of a 
divinity: (02)-148; posthumous dedication of statue: (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-87. (07)-268. (07)-
292. (07)-303; professional mourners: (00)-215; prohibition of burial: (04)-97; 
protection/desecretions of grave: (98)-19. (98)-64. (98)-96. (98)-132. (98)-175. (98)-184. (98)-
225. (98)-230. (98)-254. (98)-383. (98)-386. (04)-72. (04)-76. (05)-17. (05)-90. (07)-93. (07)-
158. (07)-189. (08)-131. (08)-153; public funeral: (98)-167. (01)-24. (09)-30. (09)-47; 
rhodismos: (00)-337. (01)-184; rosalia: (00)-319; f. rituals: (93)-26. (93)-92. (93)-115; f. 
sacrifices: (98)-60; sumptuary legislation: (01)-78 
→ burial, cenotaph, commemorative day, death, eschatological ideas, graves, heroic honours, heroization, 
imprecations, rosalia, underworld, Greek words 
games: → agon, festivals 
garden: (02)-52. (14)-21. (14)-55 
garland: (00)-21. (00)-294. (00)-296. (00)-319 
crowning of statues of emperors: (01)-99 
gem: (96)-20. (96)-80. (96)-89. (96)-156. (96)-208. (96)-214. (96)-215. (96)-216. (96)-238. (97)-229. 
(97)-234. (03)-113-114. (03)-133. (03)-142. (03)-215. (04)-15. (04)-90. (04)-101. (05)-52–53. 
(06)-36. (06)-60. (07)-100. (07)-196. (07)-235. (08)-47. (08)-164. (11)-162. (12)-67. (12)-171. 
(13)-38. (13)-46. (13)-55. (13)-56. (13)-70. (14)-3 
magical: (09)-53. (10)-48. (10)-99. (10)-151 
→ amulet, phylactery 
genealogy: (98)-90. (99)-106. (03)-137 
genitals: (07)-86. (07)-171 
genos: (97)-3. (97)-121. (07)-16. (07)-160 
→ family 
gestures: (96)-13. (96)-174 
→ hands 
ghost: (95)-68. (95)-115. (96)-67. (97)-121. (99)-45. (02)-28. (02)-47 
girl: (14)-130 
gladiators: (02)-33. (02)-52. (02)-213. (03)-101. (03)-144. (03)-168. (03)-205. (04)-38. (04)-87. (04)-
123. (04)-152. (04)-160. (07)-26. (07)-41. (07)-87. (08)-1. (08)-95. (09)-7. (09)-21. (09)-71. 
(09)-88. (10)-135. (13)-39. (13)-130. (13)-188 
gladiatorial combat: (11)-20. (11)-69. (11)-138; event: (14)-39. (14)-49 
Gnostics: (94)-40. (94)-239. (95)-164. (98)-189. (00)-26. (00)-114. (00)-207. (00)-367. (01)-121. 
(01)-174. (01)-180. (01)-181. (02)-34. (03)-3. (03)-113. (03)-133. (03)-215 
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→ gems 
god, nature of: (01)-164 
godfearers: (05)-13. (05)-20 
gold: (97)-121. (97)-219 
governor cult: (93)-54 
gratitude: (11)-20. (11)-69. (11)-94 
graves: (14)-114; boundary stones of g.: (94)-172. (95)-138. (10)-132; g. altars (95)-47; monuments 
(95)-5. (95)-53. (95)-227; protection of: (03)-15. (03)-178. (03)-193. (09)-30. (09)-88. (09)-104. 
(10)-132. (12)-5. (12)-136. (13)-32. (13)-33. (13)-41. (13)-125. (13)-143. (13)-176. (13)-181. 
(13)-187. (14)-102; near the statue of a god: (10)-133; violation of: (93)-11. (93)-115. (94)-
229. (95)-18. (95)-40. (95)-53. (95)-107. (95)-174. (95)-228. (95)-247. (10)-88. (10)-90; use for 
magic: (10)-88 
→ funerary cult/practices, funerary imprecation 
grove: (94)-253. (96)-12. (96)-85. (96)-146. (97)-35. (97)-101. (97)-219. (98)-35. (99)-68. (00)-113. 
(00)-160. (00)-283. (00)-326. (02)-61. (02)-173. (02)-196. (02)-198. (05)-10. (06)-118. (08)-28. 
(11)-59. (12)-61. (14)-44 
→ Zeus Alseios 
guest: (03)-182 
guilt: (00)-71-72 
gymnasion: (97)-62. (97)-87. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-96. (98)-142. (98)-143. (98)-155. (98)-167. 
(98)-193. (98)-269. (98)-385. (99)-95. (99)-255. (00)-68. (00)-89. (00)-173. (00)-200. (00)-252. 
(00)-314. (00)-319. (00)-334. (00)-340. (00)-368-369. (01)-23. (01)-192. (01)-257. (01)-265. 
(03)-1. (03)-15. (03)-68. (03)-110. (03)-195. (04)-75-76. (04)-137. (04)-150. (04)-182. (05)-28. 
(05)-35. (05)-94. (05)-145. (06)-16. (07)-5. (07)-26. (07)-29. (07)-31. (07)-83. (07)-109. (07)-
182. (07)-189. (07)-268. (07)-298. (08)-1. (08)-20. (08)-28. (08)-97. (09)-51. (10)-37-38. (10)-
47. (13)-29. (13)-44. (13)-97. (13)-111. (13)-126. (14)-21. (14)-37. (14)-93. (14)-101. (14)-119 
burial in a g.: (00)-314. (00)-340 
hair, cutting of: (97)-143; dedication of: (06)-57. (06)-111; offering of: (05)-108. (05)-131. (11)-
138. (13)-14; in magic: (98)-223 
hand: (94)-203 
dedicatory: (08)-64. (11)-27; raised: (01)-99. (02)-61. (04)-141. (07)-171. (08)-28. (08)-156. 
(10)-5. (10)-58 
healing, health: (93)-8. (93)-45. (93)-91. (93)-95. (93)-100. (93)-123. (96)-13. (96)-20. (96)-25. (96)-
59. (96)-67. (96)-79. (96)-85. (96)-112. (96)-127. (96)-139. (96)-145. (96)-156. (96)-166. (96)-
172. (96)-217. (96)-242. (97)-52. (97)-59. (97)-178. (97)-191. (97)-219. (97)-258. (98)-25. (98)-
68. (98)-84. (98)-89. (98)-94. (98)-101. (98)-105. (98)-112. (98)-134. (98)-190. (98)-199. (98)-
200. (98)-215. (98)-241. (98)-243. (98)-258. (98)-270. (98)-282. (98)-317. (98)-341. (99)-86. 
(00)-87. (00)-319. (00)-351. (01)-180. (01)-181. (01)-261. (02)-97. (02)-148. (02)-180-181. (02)-
205. (02)-245. (04)-70. (04)-112. (04)-120-121. (04)-142. (04)-156. (05)-28. (05)-58. (05)-74. 
(08)-5-6. (08)-39. (08)-62. (08)-81. (08)-95. (08)-110. (09)-52. (10)-21. (10)-57. (10)-66. (10)-
115. (11)-1. (11)-51. (11)-144. (11)-162. (12)-4. (12)-132. (12)-149. (14)-50. (14)-51. (14)-55. 
(14)-78 
h. amulets: (98)-94. (98)-198. (98)-199. (98)-242. (98)-387; healing deities: (94)-159. (94)-174. 
(95)-63. (95)-110. (95)-121. (95)-162. (97)-30. (97)-146. (98)-4. (98)-68. (98)-270. (98)-282. 
(98)-317. (98)-341. (00)-112. (00)-160. (03)-182. (03)-207. (05)-19. (06)-104. (06)-110. (06)-
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115. (06)-139. (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-101. (07)-244-245; divine h.: (98)-21. (98)-68. (98)-134. 
(98)-215. (98)-241. (98)-243; healing miracle: (95)-14. (95)-31. (95)-63. (95)-72. (95)-73. (95)-
129. (95)-254. (00)-112. (00)-263. (00)-296. (00)-351. (00)-383. (01)-32. (01)-92. (01)-207. 
(02)-257. (03)-41. (03)-46. (03)-142. (03)-155. (04)-168. (07)-31. (07)-71. (07)-249-250. (08)-
62. (11)-144. (12)-132. (14)-90; healing properties of a statue: (00)-296?. (00)-363 
→ anatomical votives, deities (Amphiaraos, Asklepios, Athena Hygieia, Darron, Glykon, Hygieia, Iatros, 
Panakeia), disease, incubation 
hearth: (01)-255 
Hellenisation: (01)-67. (01)-158 
Hellenistic religion: (98)-11. (98)-49. (98)-56. (98)-67. (98)-126. (98)-142. (98)-149. (98)-167. (98)-
211. (98)-246. (98)-249. (98)-257. (98)-261. (98)-320. (98)-323 
henotheism: (00)-103. (00)-291. (01)-190. (03)-127. (04)-76. (04)-141 
Heraclit: (00)-343. (05)-8  
herald: (96)-154 
herm: (10)-52 
Hermeutic literature: (98)-189 
hero/heroic cult: (93)-45. (94)-134. (94)-261. (94)-308. (94)-317. (94)-322. (95)-50. (95)-96. (95)-
109. (95)-142. (95)-162. (95)-184. (95)-226. (96)-114. (96)-164. (96)-198. (98)-167. (98)-180. 
(98)-185 (eponymous h.). (98)-186. (98)-245. (98)-297. (99)-192. (00)-54. (00)-369. (00)-397. 
(00)-408. (01)-76. (01)-106. (01)-157. (01)-193. (01)-236. (01)-258. (01)-282. (02)-94. (02)-103. 
(02)-124. (02)-239. (03)-42. (03)-54. (03)-63. (03)-72. (03)-74. (03)-77. (03)-100. (03)-104. 
(03)-108. (03)-136. (03)-158. (03)-162. (03)-178. (03)-184. (03)-195. (04)-76. (05)-42. (07)-5. 
(07)-15. (07)-244. (07)-256 . (09)-9. (09)-13. (09)-17. (10)-55. (10)-82. (10)-103. (10)-106. (11)-
62. (11)-80. (11)-136-137. (12)-11. (12)-75. (12)-113. (12)-145. (12)-148. (12)-159. (13)-1. (13)-
60. (13)-113. (14)-1 
Abderos: (00)-190; Abraikos: (95)-23; Achilleus: (94)-279. (95)-96. (99)-159. (00)-37. (00)-89. 
(00)-147. (04)-37. (05)-14. (05)-16. (06)-148. (06)-30. (07)-248. (07)-276. (08)-137. (09)-20. 
(10)-24. (10)-104. (11)-72. (11)-124. (13)-45; Achilleus Pontarches: (14)-67; Agamemnon: 
(02)-94. (02)-199. (06)-150. (07)-271; Agamemnonidai: (99)-159; Aglauros: (94)-227. (95)-60. 
(95)-270. (01)-240; Aiakidai: (99)-159; Aiakos: (01)-252. (11)-62; Aiatos: (06)-61. (06)-74. 
(10)-43; Aigeus: (10)-106. (11)-136; Aine(i)as: (00)-54. (00)-102. (08)-160. (09)-88. (14)-89. 
(14)-92; Aiolos: (07)-48; Aitolos: (13)-145; Alektryon: (96)-119; Alexander the Great: (01)-56; 
Aleximachos: (12)-145; Alkyniatas: (04)-76; Amphiaraos: (94)-246. (95)-10. (04)-142. (13)-
171; Amphilochos: (10)-127; Amyklas: (99)-106; Amynos: (99)-220. (99)-86; Androklos: (99)-
261. (99)-11. (07)-79; Anthes: (02)-145; Antinoos: (98)-47; Antiochos: (00)-173; Archagetas: 
(03)-108; Archegetes: (95)-142. (02)-182; Archegetes of Rhamnous: (95)-183; Archilochos: 
(98)-31; Ariadne: (98)-58; Aristea: (96)-54; Aristomachos: (04)-142; Aristomenes: (98)-265. 
(02)-103. (02)-239. (03)-195; Arsinoe: (03)-195; Asklepios: (02)-200; Aspalis: (06)-35; 
Athenian eponymous heroes: (04)-75; Atreidai: (99)-159 ; Aulon(e)ites: (93)-62. (94)-170. 
(94)-237. (97)-138. (09)-77. (14)-92; Bellerephontes: (01)-52. (01)-106. (02)-145. (13)-143; 
Charmylos: (14)-21; Chrysaor: (07)-77; Danaos: (99)-218. (02)-185; Darron: (07)-26; 
Deloptes: (07)-104; Dikaios: (14)-89; Diodoros Pasparos: (98)-366; Diomedes: (02)-128. (04)-
25. (08)-18. (09)-23; Diomedes of Trozen: (00)-296?; Dioskouroi: (04)-83; Enchelos: (00)-
408; Endymion: (02)-145. (13)-145; Epameinondas: (03)-195; Epigonos: (10)-106; C. Iulius 
Epikrates: (98)-166; Epimachos: (96)-25; epitegios: (02)-204; Epops: (94)-135; Erechtheus: 
(94)-143. (94)-144. (94)-159; Erythros: (01)-180; Eudote(?s): (02)-238; Eumelos: (94)-215; 
Eumolpos: (10)-20; Euonymos: (09)-5; Euripides: (00)-235?; Eurykles: (98)-100; Eurysakes: 
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(95)-270; Euthydamos: (99)-45?; Euthymos: (97)-45. (02)-8; Hegemone: (95)-234; 
Hephaistion: (94)-317. (00)-107; Herakles: (97)-121. (97)-145. (04)-181; Hermokrates (L. 
Flavius): (01)-180; Herodes: (98)-349; Herois: (11)-137 ; Heros: (98)-345. (05)-121; Heros 
Archegetes: (96)-169. (97)-187. (98)-284. (04)-142. (04)-144; Heros Aulon(e)ites: (96)-117. 
(05)-120–121. (08)-160; Heros Epekoos: (05)-121; Heros Klaikophoros: (98)-340. (01)-211; 
Heros Ktistes: (99)-172; Heros Mesopolites Epenor: (08)-95; Heros Oinousseus: (97)-251; 
Heros Stomianos: (08)-129; Heros Strategos: (14)-55; Heuresibios?: (99)-76; Hippalkmos: 
(00)-107; Hippolytos: (02)-94; Homer: (96)-143; Hyakinthos: (96)-171. (99)-159; Iason: (07)-
249; Iatros: (99)-86. (04)-142. (14)-55; Ikarios: (07)-175; Ion: (04)-75. (11)-126; Iphigeneia: 
(96)-6. (06)-48; Irsaios: (93)-85. (95)-197; Kadmos: (09)-5; Kalchas: (02)-213. (10)-127; 
Kantharos: (03)-124; Kar: (05)-67; Kassandra: (06)-150. (07)-271; Kastorides: (11)-137; 
Kephalos: (01)-240; Keramos: (94)-188; Kerkaphos: (96)-165. (00)-258; Kleandros: (99)-106; 
Kolon: (11)-137; Kranaos: (02)-145; Kydon: (11)-126 ; Labos: (02)-213. (07)-239; Laertidai: 
(99)-159; Leonidas: (98)-100. (02)-103; Leonteus: (02)-213; Leukaspis : (97)-104; Lykourgos: 
(98)-335; Machaon: (02)-213; Makaria: (94)-228; Maleatas/Maleates: (07)-233; Malos: (07)-
233; Maron: (07)-72. (08)-95; Melampous: (98)-58; Meleagros: (12)-128; Melsa: (06)-84; 
Merops: (96)-25; Messene: (97)-55. (03)-195; Mestenos: (97)-179; Minyas: (02)-213; Mopsos: 
(97)-216. (02)-145. (10)-127; Mounichos: (95)-175; Mousaios: (10)-20; Myskos: (99)-45?; 
Narkissos: (13)-96; Neileos: (01)-119; Neleus: (13)-60; Neoptolemos: (00)-362; Odysseus: 
(04)-76. (13)-28; Olynthos: (98)-161; Onomastos?: (99)-69; Opheltas: (00)-210; Orion: (14)-
37; Oxylos: (13)-145; Palaimon: (93)-39. (98)-144. (01)-166. (01)-210. (04)-150. (06)-24; 
Pandion: (04)-75; Pandora: (01)-240?; Pandrosos: (95)-270. (01)-240?; Pankoi[--]: (10)-55; 
Pankrates: (95)-109; Paralos: (07)-256 ; Pasaratos: (93)-29; Pausanias: (02)-103; Pedios: (93)-
29; Pergamos: (98)-197. (07)-85; Perseus: (97)-189. (97)-216. (10)-127; Phalanthos: (99)-159; 
Phlogios: (13)-60; Phoroneus: (10)-113; Pinaros: (98)-90; Polemokrates: (97)-176. (12)-128; 
Polydamas: (00)-363; Polystratos: (11)-136; Prokles: (11)-137; Prokris: (01)-240?; Prophylax?: 
(14)-101; Rhadamanthys: (10)-20; Rhesos: (14)-78; Rhixos: (02)-213; Rider hero: (04)-187; 
Sarpedon: (99)-135. (13)-143; Seven against Thebes: (96)-164. (98)-358. (01)-202. (02)-94; 
Sidymos: (98)-90; Solymeus: (95)-107; Sophocles: (01)-58; Sosineos: (14)-101; Sosipolis: (06)-
84; Soteres: (99)-159; Souregethes: (07)-285; Sphettos: (96)-198; Stomianos: (03)-108; 
Symmachos: (98)-96; Taras: (98)-234. (99)-159; Tarsos: (98)-311; Telephos: (97)-216. (03)-
102; Thessalos: (12)-98. (14)-97; Thracian hero: (96)-83; Thracian Rider: (06)-59; Therrikles: 
(95)-98; Theseus: (96)-79. (96)-188. (98)-39. (01)-185. (01)-236. (01)-266. (02)-145. (03)-61. 
(03)-195. (07)-84. (08)-39; Tlos: (98)-90; Toxaris: (96)-79; Tripas: (95)-234; Triptolemos: (10)-
20. (10)-127; Trokondas: (98)-255; Trophonios: (09)-16. (10)-20; Tydeidai: (99)-159; C. Iulius 
Xenon: (93)-115 
hero, athletes: (00)-149. (00)-219; city founders: (00)-166. (00)-190; comparison of mortals with 
Homeric heroes: (97)-153; heroic descent: (96)-38. (96)-120; healing hero: (07)-26. (07)-101; 
heroines: (00)-244. (00)-408. (02)-124; heroisation: (95)-42. (95)-211. (95)-227. (96)-25 (of an 
athlete). (96)-203 (of a benefactor). (04)-120. (04)-182. (05)-8. (05)-27–28. (05)-48. (05)-73. 
(05)-90. (05)-102. (05)-138. (05)-153. (06)-6-7. (07)-17. (07)-35. (07)-61. (07)-91. (07)-109. 
(07)-189. (09)-30. (09)-34. (09)-89. (10)-66. (11)-41. (11)-49. (11)-62. (11)-80. (13)-143; 
heroisation of the dead: (96)-25. (96)-92; heroistai: (02)-101; heroon: (13)-34; heroic honours 
(for the deceased): (97)-56. (97)-132. (97)-195. (97)-197. (97)-205. (97)-219. (97)-255. (97)-
259; hero of an individual: (13)-143; sacrifice to: (09)-91; tribes named after h.: (01)-106 
(Aoreis). (01)-147 (Narkittis, Mekistis, Oreonis, Melaneis, Eurytis). (01)-184 (Eumolpis). 
(01)-236 (Theseis). (01)-288 (Hippolyteis, Hippotadeis) 
→ deities, ktistes, myth 
Hesiod: (99)-124. (99)-163. (00)-182 
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hierodoulos: (97)-219; hierodoulia: (95)-62 
→ slave 
hieros gamos: (02)-37 
hikesia: (00)-4 
hiketes: → supplication 
historiola: (03)-3. (11)-62. (12)-117 
holiday: (10)-127 
holocaust: (95)-90. (95)-184 
holy man: (04)-158 
Homer: (99)-62. (99)-82. (03)-179. (04)-4. (04)-40. (04)-55-56. (04)-76. (04)-88. (04)-121-122. (04)-
194. (06)-49. (07)-65. (07)-116. (07)-245. (08)-2. (08)-12. (09)-27. (11)-47. (13)-143. (13)-184. 
(14)-33. (14)-126 
homicide: (97)-121. (98)-348. (98)-357. (98)-358. (99)-45 
homosexuality: (05)-23 
honey: (95)-87. (97)-121. (98)-325 
hope: (11)-69. (13)-205 
horoscope: (98)-42. (98)-43. (03)-174 
humor: (14)-124 
hunter/hunting: (97)-35. (97)-110. (01)-273 
Hyakintides: (10)-55 
hymn: (93)-12. (94)-279. (94)-325. (95)-42. (95)-145. (96)-11. (96)-12. (96)-234. (96)-239. (96)-241. 
(97)-52. (97)-191. (97)-219. (97)-266. (98)-20. (98)-41. (98)-42. (98)-50. (98)-78. (98)-85. (98)-
96. (98)-123. (98)-135. (98)-176. (98)-210. (98)-283. (98)-363. (98)-369. (99)-60. (99)-124. 
(00)-189-190. (01)-69. (01)-130. (01)-180. (01)-300. (02)-135. (02)-193. (02)-222. (02)-228. 
(03)-55. (03)-79. (03)-103. (04)-62. (04)-120-121. (04)-142. (04)-194-195. (05)-9. (06)-27. (06)-
123. (06)-134. (06)-178. (07)-102. (07)-104. (07)-116. (07)-198. (07)-288. (08)-28. (08)-33. 
(08)-81. (08)-86. (08)-95. (10)-86. (10)-129. (11)-6. (11)-73. (12)-24. (12)-164. (13)-37. (13)-
205. (14)-30. (14)-55. (14)-58. (14)-59. (14)-101 




identity: (03)-217. (07)-27. (07)-243. (08)-54. (09)-36. (12)-88. (12)-95. (12)-123. (13)-37. (13)-45. 
(14)-36. (14)-37. (14)-61. (14)-89 
and myth/religion: (97)-55. (97)-122. (97)-189. (97)-216. (02)-77. (02)-166. (02)-172. (02)-246. 
(10)-33. (10)-69; religious: (05)-19; promoted by religion: (00)-83 
image, worship of: (00)-128 
immortality: (06)-71 
impersonation of gods: (08)-37 
impiety: (96)-25. (96)-79. (96)-234. (01)-195. (12)-136. (14)-45 
impious jokes: (96)-103 
imprecation: (96)-12. (96)-35. (96)-86. (96)-197 
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→ curse, defixio, funerary imprecation 
impurity: (93)-123. (10)-66. (10)-82. (11)-51 
→ pollution 
inauguration: (01)-266 
of buildings: (02)-15; in office: (08)-20; of magistrates: (05)-108. (10)-29. (10)-31; of temple: 
(07)-251 
incantation: (95)-129. (96)-67. (96)-69. (96)-112. (98)-68. (98)-121. (98)-122. (98)-134. (98)-135. 
(99)-82. (02)-244. (03)-58. (03)-93. (03)-95. (04)-55. (14)-50. (14)-51 
incence: (93)-14. (94)-35. (97)-148. (97)-219. (98)-319. (01)-298. (02)-254. (04)-120. (04)-139. (07)-
189. (12)-138. (14)-21 
incense-burner: (08)-39. (11)-136. (12)-101. (12)-126. (13)-39 
inclusion: (08)-54 
incubation: (95)-21. (95)-184. (96)-85. (96)-127. (96)-229. (97)-59. (97)-258. (98)-21. (98)-282. 
(00)-87. (00)-123. (00)-296?. (00)-346. (01)-99. (02)-88. (02)-171. (03)-132. (06)-97. (06)-110. 
(07)-101. (07)-250. (10)-115. (11)-144. (13)-129. (14)-21 
Indian religion: (98)-374 
initiation: (94)-241. (94)-276. (95)-12.54. (95)-88. (95)-153. (96)-6. (96)-21. (96)-37. (96)-66. (96)-
91. (96)-201. (97)-35. (97)-44. (97)-47. (97)-110. (97)-143. (97)-178. (98)-35. (98)-39. (98)-65. 
(98)-195. (98)-210. (98)-213. (98)-344. (98)-354. (98)-357. (99)-167. (00)-57. (00)-119. (00)-
149. (00)-175. (00)-205. (00)-209. (00)-375. (00)-380. (00)-400. (01)-62. (01)-69. (01)-180. 
(01)-224. (02)-14. (02)-49. (03)-16. (03)-31. (03)-163. (03)-198. (03)-208. (05)-23. (05)-61. 
(05)-124. (06)-6. (06)-68. (06)-71. (06)-83. (07)-65. (07)-96. (08)-6. (08)-20. (08)-39. (10)-51. 
(10)-64. (11)-4. (11)-5. (11)-30. (11)-38. (11)-47. (11)-57-58. (11)-66. (11)-154. (12)-41. (12)-
121. (12)-145. (13)-1. (13)-51. (13)-190. (14)-21. (14)-52. (14)-83. (14)-93. (14)-95. (14)-104. 
(14)-109 
initiate: (10)-91; of the magician: (98)-147; of priestess: (03)-151; of Roman emperors: (08)-
39 
→ mystery, Orphics, transition rites 
instruction: (12)-4 
integration, through religion: (08)-13 
interaction between religious communities: (07)-4. (08)-15 
inventory: (99)-34. (99)-63. (99)-136. (99)-159. (99)-220. (99)-242. (99)-279. (00)-16. (00)-21. (00)-
184. (00)-228-229. (00)-259. (00)-296. (00)-328. (00)-377. (01)-57. (01)-113. (01)-192. (01)-
213-215. (01)-232. (01)-289. (02)-38. (02)-162. (02)-213. (02)-233. (04)-75. (04)-78. (05)-24. 
(05)-30–31. (05)-79. (05)-88. (06)-89. (06)-136. (07)-63. (07)-117. (07)-145-149. (07)-163. (07)-
175. (07)-192. (08)-7. (08)-13. (08)-36. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-82-83. (08)-153. (09)-96. (11)-62. 
(11)-69. (11)-135. (11)-137. (12)-41. (12)-131. (13)-111. (13)-204 
temple: (03)-70. (03)-153 
→ sanctuaries 
inviolability: (05)-30. (05)-88 
→ asylia 
invocation: (93)-8. (93)-10. (93)-22. (93)-36. (93)-73. (94)-92. (94)-111. (94)-120. (94)-218. (94)-
220. (94)-247. (94)-264. (94)-273. (94)-293. (95)-19. (95)-78. (95)-90. (95)-118. (95)-127. (95)-
151. (95)-235. (95)-245. (95)-253. (95)-273. (96)-13. (96)-20. (96)-177. (97)-128. (97)-201. 
(97)-213. (97)-248. (98)-164. (98)-229. (98)-364. (99)-37. (00)-114. (00)-119. (00)-154. (00)-
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179. (00)-205. (04)-101. (05)-48. (07)-1. (07)-126. (07)-235. (08)-7. (08)-42. (08)-154. (10)-5; 
(10)-24; (10)-39. (12)-67. (12)-70. (12)-170. (14)-18. (14)-90. (14)-94 
of the emperor’s fortune: (13)-180; of gods: (01)-204. (01)-236; in oaths: (00)-31. (00)-213. 
(01)-159. (01)-236; of εὔπλοια (00)-48 
→ Greek words 
Iranian religion: (10)-67 
ithyphallic representations: (95)-12. (95)-39. (98)-2 
ivy: (94)-193. (94)-276. (00)-294 
Jews, Judaism: (93)-22. (93)-47. (94)-137. (94)-147. (94)-173. (94)-265. (95)-133. (95)-181. (95)-
241. (96)-12. (96)-111. (96)-148. (96)-185. (96)-209. (97)-26. (97)-165. (97)-167. (97)-173. 
(98)-64. (98)-93. (98)-198. (98)-199. (98)-200. (98)-254. (98)-287. (98)-383. (99)-57. (99)-111. 
(99)-130. (99)-181. (00)-89. (00)-114. (00)-296. (01)-67. (01)-121. (01)-125. (01)-126. (01)-180. 
(01)-181. (01)-190. (01)-204. (01)-261. (01)-296. (02)-4. (02)-16. (02)-82. (02)-135. (02)-165. 
(02)-227. (02)-258. (03)-97. (03)-127. (03)-166. (04)-72. (04)-102. (04)-121. (04)-141. (04)-175. 
(05)-13. (05)-20–21. (05)-82. (05)-120–121. (05)-149. (05)-157. (07)-4. (07)-122. (08)-15. (08)-
28. (08)-92. (08)-95. (08)-112. (08)-158. (10)-36. (10)-67. (10)-87-88. (12)-67. (13)-117 
Jewish influence: (07)-196; magic: (09)-12; participation in pagan cults: (07)-4. (08)-112; J. 
follows the commands of a pagan god: (00)-296 
Julian: (03)-48. (03)-148. (08)-48 
justice: (95)-69. (95)-128. (95)-254. (95)-261. (95)-272. (00)-66. (00)-71-72. (00)-142. (00)-296. 
(00)-310. (01)-180. (01)-181. (01)-207. (03)-31. (03)-97. (03)-127. (04)-39. (11)-81. (13)-29 
administration of j. by priests/sanctuaries: (98)-63. (98)-305. (98)-348 
→ ‘prayer for justice’, punishment 
justice, divine: (96)-185. (99)-93. (99)-109. (05)-8. (05)-28. (05)-54. (05)-117. (05)-129. (06)-41. 
(06)-99. (06)-141-142. (07)-44-45. (07)-50. (07)-98. (08)-121. (08)-147. (10)-12. (10)-26. (10)-
58. (10)-66. (13)-26. (13)-43. (13)-95. (13)-199 
appeals to divine justice: (98)-82. (98)-158. (98)-158. (98)-159. (98)-302. (98)-304. (98)-305. 
(98)-362; prayer for: (08)-28. (08)-153; vengeance: (01)-181 
→ deities (Artemis Dikaia, Demeter Dikaia, Dike, Eunomia, Hosion kai Dikaion, Nemesis, Themis), 






key: (96)-110. (96)-140. (02)-3. (02)-214. (07)-226 
killing, justification of: (04)-9. (04)-97 
kings, Hellenistic and religion: (10)-36 
→ ruler cult 
kinship, mythological: (09)-31. (09)-59. (10)-81. (11)-62. (11)-126. (12)-98. (13)-145 
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Kouretes: (11)-6. (11)-69. (12)-61 
ktisis: (99)-159; myth: (07)-52. (07)-79 
ktistes: (94)-141. (95)-1. (95)-186. (95)-211. (96)-25. (96)-71. (96)-161. (98)-23. (98)-90 (Pinaros, 
Sidymos, Tlos). (98)-168. (98)-225. (98)-274. (98)-295. (98)-366. (99)-66. (99)-172. (99)-261. 
(00)-115 (Dionysos). (00)-166, (00)-191 (Abderos). (00)-350 (Bellerephontes). (01)-106. (01)-
119. (01)-180. (01)-236. (02)-124 (Mantineia). (02)-145 (Anthes, Bellerephontes, Endymion, 
Kranaos). (02)-213 (of Perge). (02)-240 (Hadrian). (04)-76 (Chersikrates). (04)-121 (Kineas) 
benefactor honored as k.: (01)-129; cult of: (14)-60. (14)-74 
→ colonisation, foundation, myth, oikistes 
labrys: (05)-21 
lamp: (99)-46. (03)-155. (06)-51. (06)-139. (11)-5. (11)-21. (14)-104; in cult: (13)-37; in defixiones: 
(13)-123 
land, sacred: (99)-180. (99)-278. (00)-111. (00)-304. (01)-32. (01)-272. (03)-158. (04)-21. (04)-51. 
(04)-75. (04)-94. (04)-142. (04)-192. (05)-88. (06)-69. (06)-73. (06)-136. (06)-141. (06)-145-
146. (06)-190. (07)-17. (07)-24. (07)-26. (07)-31. (08)-39. (08)-90. (08)-156. (11)-115. (11)-137 
donation of: (11)-137 
Late Antiquity: (08)-66. (08)-127 
paganism in: (05)-20–21. (11)-62. (11)-145 
laurel: (93)-14. (03)-180. (08)-20 
leaping: (99)-91 
left: (10)-107 
Lethe: (96)-13. (01)-60 
‘lex sacra’ → cult regulation 
libation: (94)-104. (94)-136. (97)-108. (97)-121. (97)-219. (98)-112. (98)-276. (98)-325. (99)-45. 
(99)-76. (99)-159. (01)-61. (01)-180. (02)-148. (03)-79. (03)-108. (04)-51. (04)-120. (05)-9. 
(05)-126–127. (06)-15. (06)-18. (07)-74. (08)-7. (09)-1. (09)-58. (10)-6. (10)-82. (10)-88. (10)-
106. (11)-48. (12)-98. (12)-127. (13)-1. (13)-52. (13)-57. (13)-115. (14)-75 
libation place: (03)-79 
light: (99)-76. (06)-83. (08)-37 
lightning: (04)-121 
linen: (97)-44 
Lokrian virgins: (03)-161 
loom weights: (96)-43. (96)-122 
Maenads: (99)-127. (01)-176. (01)-180 
magic: (93)-10. (93)-25. (93)-103. (94)-36. (94)-37. (94)-40. (94)-48. (94)-53. (94)-69. (94)-86. (94)-
99. (94)-100. (94)-102. (94)-114. (94)-147. (94)-148. (94)-220. (94)-239. (94)-286. (94)-301. 
(94)-304. (94)-321. (95)-44. (95)-68. (95)-69. (95)-78. (95)-90. (95)-115. (95)-127. (95)-128. 
(95)-129. (95)-151. (95)-160. (95)-164. (96)-20. (96)-33. (96)-67. (96)-68. (96)-76. (96)-77. 
(96)-80. (96)-84. (96)-89. (96)-110. (96)-111. (96)-156. (96)-208. (96)-214. (96)-215. (96)-216. 
(96)-238. (97)-49. (97)-50. (97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-58. (97)-74. (97)-75. (97)-79. (97)-103. (97)-
125. (97)-137. (97)-148. (97)-156. (97)-234. (98)-43. (98)-44. (98)-73. (98)-102. (98)-121. (98)-
130. (98)-134. (98)-139. (98)-149. (98)-164. (98)-182. (98)-183. (98)-186. (98)-189. (98)-198. 
(98)-199. (98)-227. (98)-228. (98)-237. (98)-310. (98)-334. (98)-351. (98)-362. (98)-377. (98)-
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387. (99)-47. (99)-76. (99)-81. (99)-82. (99)-109. (99)-112. (99)-123. (99)-126. (99)-130. (99)-
148. (99)-153. (99)-154. (99)-166. (99)-175. (99)-258. (00)-14. (00)-26. (00)-46. (00)-78. (00)-
103. (00)-131. (00)-157. (00)-185-186. (00)-195. (00)-207. (00)-248-249. (00)-302. (00)-358. 
(00)-384. (00)-394. (01)-22. (01)-29. (01)-121. (01)-134. (01)-173. (01)-174. (01)-181. (01)-201. 
(01)-279. (01)-280. (01)-290. (01)-296. (02)-16. (02)-36. (02)-46. (02)-55-56. (02)-74-75. (02)-
91. (02)-115. (02)-143. (02)-250-251. (03)-19-20. (03)-38. (03)-41. (03)-47. (03)-58. (03)-82. 
(03)-89. (03)-92-97. (03)-103. (03)-113-114. (03)-132-133. (03)-142-143. (03)-145-146. (03)-
188 bis. (03)-215. (04)-15-16. (04)-55-56. (04)-71. (04)-76. (04)-85. (04)-89-90. (04)-108. (04)-
127. (04)-132. (04)-141. (05)-44–45. (05)-49. (05)-52–54. (05)-68. (06)-26. (06)-36. (06)-60. 
(06)-87. (06)-120. (07)-13. (07)-61. (07)-80. (07)-97. (07)-100. (07)-132-133. (07)-183-184. 
(07)-196. (07)-295. (08)-4. (08)-47. (08)-61. (08)-125. (09)-15. (10)-39. (10)-46. (10)-48. (10)-
57-58. (10)-82. (10)-88-89. (10)-143. (11)-11. (11)-16. (11)-27-28. (11)-51. (11)-62. (11)-81. 
(11)-107. (11)-145. (11)-147. (11)-153. (11)-160. (11)-162. (12)-48. (12)-59. (12)-140. (12)-171. 
(12)-180. (13)-37. (13)-46. (13)-70. (14)-5. (14)-18. (14)-46. (14)-50. (14)-51. (14)-94. (14)-114 
analogical m.: (07)-129; condamnation of: (03)-79; displacement of syllables/lines: (01)-136. 
(01)-270; erotic m.: (97)-51. (97)-52. (97)-74. (97)-125; use of formularies: (08)-74; handbook: 
(03)-58. (03)-96. (07)-130. (07)-132. (13)-56. (14)-50; historiolae: (98)-122. (98)-134. (98)-199. 
(01)-181. (12)-117. (14)-65; image: (14)-46; initiation of magician: (98)-147; love m.: (98)-2. 
(98)-82. (98)-113. (98)-120. (98)-183. (98)-199. (98)-200. (98)-237. (98)-377. (02)-54. (02)-74. 
(02)-115. (02)-143. (03)-47. (07)-129. (13)-55. (13)-73; palindromic text: (01)-279. (03)-143. 
(14)-46; magical papyri: (98)-25. (98)-42. (98)-73. (98)-121-123. (98)-134. (98)-135. (98)-139. 
(98)-147. (98)-183. (98)-186. (98)-351. (99)-81. (99)-112. (99)-166. (99)-258. (08)-125. (14)-94; 
metronymics in m.: (02)-46; protective: (13)-117; recipe: (07)-279; resurrection: (14)-94; rural 
m.: (02)-16; signs: (14)-40; simila similibus: (14)-65; use of nails in m.: (04)-16; uterine m.: (99)-
109; vowels: (14)-40; words: (14)-3. (14)-46. (14)-65; distorted writing: (02)-117. (02)-136. 
(02)-270; retrograde writing (00)-22. (00)-376. (01)-60. (01)-135. (01)-136; reverse writing: 
(02)-45 
→ amulet, apotropaic text, curse, defixio, demon, Ephesia grammata, excorcism, funerary imprecation, gem, 
historiola, incantation, nekydaimon, papyri, phylactery, prayer for justice, prophylactic inscription, Solomon 
(seal of); Greek words 
mallokouria: (97)-143 
manslaughter: (05)-88. (05)-93 
manumission: (93)-15. (93)-110. (94)-10. (94)-289. (94)-294. (95)-62. (95)-74. (96)-47. (96)-153. 
(96)-199. (99)-4. (99)-57. (99)-110. (99)-111. (99)-157. (99)-198. (99)-227. (00)-167. (00)-178. 
(00)-296. (01)-31. (01)-37. (01)-57. (01)-99. (05)-6. (05)-13. (05)-72?. (05)-114 
sacred: (97)-110. (97)-178. (97)-188. (02)-30. (02)-90. (02)-181. (03)-39. (03)-45. (03)-155. 
(03)-165. (03)-170. (04)-126. (04)-153. (08)-22. (08)-28. (08)-51. (08)-112. (09)-9. (09)-102. 




marriage: (95)-244. (99)-221. (05)-119 
sacred: (98)-58. (98)-346. (99)-195 
mask: (04)-133. (11)-58 
memory: (03)-16. (03)-31. (03)-198 
messenger, divine: (11)-3 
 
 





metrical inscriptions: (99)-35. (99)-43. (99)-60. (99)-82. (99)-94. (99)-97. (99)-124. (99)-156. (99)-
162. (99)-163 
metrical texts, as ‘voice’ of the dead and the gods: (08)-29 
metropolis: (98)-80 
milk: (94)-276. (98)-148. (98)-308. (98)-322. (98)-325. (99)-97 
Milky Way: (99)-97 
mind, holiness of: (05)-15 
Minoan religion: (96)-43. (98)-56. (98)-57. (98)-363. (11)-6 
Minos: (12)-10 
miracle: (93)-45. (93)-47. (94)-142. (94)-273. (94)-297. (96)-60. (96)-127. (96)-181. (96)-217. (00)-
296. (01)-44. (01)-175. (01)-180. (03)-24. (03)-41. (03)-137. (06)-57. (07)-113. (10)-129. (14)-
36 
→ epiphany, healing miracle 
mirror: (99)-76. (03)-119 
Mithraic mysteries: (06)-71. (08)-66 
monotheism: (08)-14 
monotheistic tendencies: (06)-116 
Montanists: (00)-154. (03)-193 
months: → calendar 
moon: (94)-40. (94)-181. (94)-220. (99)-47. (99)-123. (99)-166. (99)-217 
full: (01)-268; new: (95)-115; moon-deities (95)-148. (95)-162 
morality: (08)-2. (13)-38. (13)-85 
mountain: (97)-35. (98)-65. (98)-190. (00)-24. (00)-371. (01)-11. (01)-121. (10)-65 
Mousaios: (99)-212. (10)-20 
murder: (03)-28. (03)-52 
music, musician: (98)-62. (98)-88. (98)-276. (98)-282. (98)-325. (98)-369. (04)-12. (04)-26. (04)-30. 
(04)-58. (04)-66. (04)-147. (06)-34. (06)-134. (06)-163. (07)-26. (09)-3. (10)-39. (14)-124 
in cult: (03)-155. (03)-159 
→ hymn, paean 
Mycenaeans: (98)-58. (06)-74. (06)-112 
Mycenaean religion: (95)-87. (00)-51. (00)-155. (00)-415. (01)-150. (01)-268. (03)-179. (07)-77. 
(07)-283. (08)-52 
myrtle: (01)-57. (01)-69 
mystery cult: (93)-55. (93)-77. (93)-86. (93)-91. (93)-115. (93)-127. (94)-54. (94)-64. (95)-47. (95)-
50. (95)-54. (95)-89. (95)-142. (95)-153. (95)-162. (95)-177. (95)-211. (95)-223. (95)-230. (95)-
238. (95)-263. (96)-43. (96)-49. (96)-55. (96)-77. (96)-91. (96)-100. (96)-126. (96)-128. (96)-
160. (96)-179. (96)-192. (98)-7. (98)-53. (98)-67. (98)-147. (98)-149. (98)-218. (98)-225. (99)-
10. (99)-17. (99)-40. (99)-58. (99)-76. (99)-105. (99)-117. (99)-144. (99)-152. (99)-212. (99)-
267. (00)-57. (00)-71. (00)-107. (00)-112. (00)-122 bis. (00)-137. (00)-188. (00)-246. (00)-291. 
(00)-298. (00)-305. (00)-326. (00)-354. (00)-381. (00)-415. (01)-16. (01)-69. (01)-85. (01)-99. 
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(01)-121. (01)-131. (01)-180. (01)-185. (01)-187. (01)-224. (01)-226. (01)-236. (01)-243. (01)-
300. (02)-29. (02)-77. (02)-80. (02)-101. (02)-110. (02)-133. (02)-144. (02)-148. (02)-161. (02)-
186. (02)-226. (02)-242. (03)-31. (03)-35. (03)-79. (03)-103. (03)-108. (03)-110. (03)-119. (03)-
157. (03)-163. (04)-36. (04)-46. (04)-75. (04)-118. (04)-120. (04)-144. (05)-19. (05)-72. (05)-
121. (05)-128. (05)-136. (05)-155. (06)-6-8, (06)-18. (06)-68. (06)-71. (06)-83. (06)-107, 158 
(Agrai). (06)-160. (09)-36. (09)-97-98. (10)-5. (10)-32. (10)-51. (11)-13. (11)-47. (11)-58. (11)-
109. (12)-41. (12)-61. (12)-121. (12)-127. (13)-24. (13)-29. (13)-31. (13)-36. (13)-51. (13)-85. 
(13)-153. (13)-155. (13)-190. (14)-36. (14)-55. (14)-109. (14)-155 
mystes: (97)-44. (97)-153 
→ Eleusis, initiation, Orphics, Greek words 
mysteries, Andania: (97)-55. (07)-62. (07)-268. (08)-37; of Antinoos: (05)-98. (07)-102; of Artemis: 
(97)-132; of Artemis Ephesia: (98)-296; Dionysiac: (08)-6. (08)-134; Egyptian: (08)-22; 
Eleusinian: (98)-50. (98)-327. (08)-37. (08)-39. (08)-118; Kybele: (08)-153; Mithras: (97)-72. 
(98)-278. (07)-96. (08)-66; ‘Orphic’ / Bakchic / Dionysiac: (98)-22. (98)-49. (98)-58. (98)-101. 
(98)-104. (98)-112. (98)-148. (98)-218. (98)-266. (98)-308. (98)-322. (98)-327; Samothrake: 
(98)-53. (08)-86; in connection with the emperor cult: (05)-41?; figurae etymologicae in m. 
texts: (98)-322 
myth: (94)-135. (94)-218. (94)-227. (94)-262. (94)-301. (95)-168. (95)-268. (95)-278. (96)-8 
(Sarpedon). (96)-20 (Atalanta, Laodameia, Telephos). (96)-25 (Inopos, Merops). (96)-29 
(Meleagros). (96)-54. (96)-108 (Thyia, Kastalios). (96)-146 (Amazons) (97)-55. (97)-111. (97)-
122. (97)-153. (97)-189. (97)-216. (97)-217. (97)-259. (97)-281. (98)-35 (of Apollon). (98)-39 
(of human sacrifice). (98)-56 (Cretan). (98)-58 (Proitos). (98)-90 (of syngeneia, Kephalos, 
Magnes, Perseus, Pinaros, Sidymos, Tlos). (98)-112. (98)-129 (Mythographus Homericus). 
(98)-172 (Greek myths in Meroe). (98)-176 (Atalante, Meleagros, Dido, Aeneas). (98)-190 
(Kragaleus). (98)-213 (Leukippos). (98)-222 (Odyssey). (98)-251. (98)-254 (Helena and Paris). 
(98)-317 (Herakles). (98)-327 (Amphion). (98)-376 (birth of gods). (99)-2. (99)-3. (99)-26 
(Baubo). (99)-70 (Phaethon). (99)-129 (Ares’ trial). (99)-159 (Taras). (99)-218 (Danaos, 
Danaids). (00)-47. (00)-54 (Aineias). (00)-85. (00)-100. (00)-102 (Aineias). (00)-126 (Kranaos, 
Rhadamanthys). (00)-182 (Alkippe and Halirrothios, genealogy of the Aiolidai). (00)-220 
(Dionysos-Lykourgos). (00)-296 (Amphiaraos and the Seven against Thebes). (01)-52 
(Bellerephontes, Herakles). (01)-80 (Aeneas, Anchises, Anius, Lavinia). (01)-83 (Hippolyte). 
(01)-91 (Agamemnon, Iason, Deukalion, Herakles). (01)-106 (Aletes, Aor, Bellerephontes, 
Chrysaor, Leukippos). (01)-119 (Neileos). (01)-130 (Anthes, Bellerophontes, Endymion, 
Hermaphroditos). (01)-147 (Eurytos, Mekistos, Melaneus, Narkittos/Narkissos). (01)-180 
(Selene and Endymion, Orestes). (01)-202 (Seven against Thebes). (01)-230 (Agamemnon). 
(01)-242 (Menelaos and Helena, Orestes and Klytaimnestra). (01)-300 (Dionysos and 
Lykourgos). (02)-77. (02)-145. (02)-172-173. (02)-213. (03)-61. (03)-76. (03)-85. (03)-102. 
(03)-137. (03)-168. (03)-214. (04)-4. (04)-12. (04)-38. (04)-76. (04)-95. (04)-114. (04)-121. 
(05)-115 (Aias). (06)-1. (06)-37. (06)-52 (Kassandra). (06)-74 (Aiatos). (07)-46. (07)-52. (07)-
84. (07)-86 (Kassandra). (07)-113. (07)-193 (Alkestis); (08)-1-2. (08)-11. (08)-71 (Kyknos). 
(08)-81. (08)-132. (08)-137. (08)-156 (Amazonion). (08)-169 (Kyknos). (09)-17. (09)-59. (09)-
64. (09)-66-67. (09)-88. (09)-107. (10)-20. (10)-24. (10)-81. (10)-113. (10)-127. (11)-13. (11)-
47. (11)-58. (11)-109. (11)-136. (11)-145. (12)-11. (12)-13. (12)-29. (12)-61. (12)-86. (12)-117. 
(12)-142. (13)-6. (13)-11. (13)-82. (13)-86. (13)-96. (13)-145. (14)-33. (14)-119 
comparison of the deceased with mythical figures: (97)-153. (97)-281; epic cycle (99)-2. (99)-
3; exempla in epigrams: (12)-142; foundation myth: (99)-66. (00)-115. (00)-126. (00)-143. 
(00)-191. (00)-264. (00)-287. (00)-350. (00)-403. (01)-106. (01)-119. (01)-130. (01)-236. (01)-
288. (03)-76. (14)-8; metamorphosis: (00)-264; mythical ancestry: (05)-98; mythical figures:; 
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mythological kinship: (09)-31. (11)-62. (12)-98. (13)-86; mythological names: (97)-201 
(Xanthos, Patroklos); mythological precedents (historiolae) in magic: (01)-181; pagan myths 
and Christianity: (01)-235. (12)-50; reenactment of: (14)-92; used by Christians: (08)-92. (08)-
137; in Late Antiquity: (00)-147. (00)-238 
→ hero, ktisis, Satyrs, Silens, syngeneia 
nail: (04)-16. (04)-133. (11)-101 
names, theophoric: (93)-8. (93)-53. (93)-124. (94)-1. (94)-11. (94)-33. (94)-80. (94)-111. (94)-223. 
(94)-230. (94)-262. (94)-294. (95)-8. (95)-70. (96)-34. (96)-58. (96)-100. (96)-146. (96)-220. 
(97)-65 (Thenaos). (97)-157 (Dies). (97)-178 (Materine). (98)-12 (Kypara?). (98)-79 
(Parammon). (98)-103 (Aklepios). (98)-136. (98)-257. (98)-304 (Helios). (00)-140 (Dionysios, 
son of a priestess of Leukothea). (00)-357. (01)-121. (01)-225 (Bakchos). (01)-261 (Hermes). 
(02)-69. (02)-113 (Pionios). (02)-181 (Dionys, Isidora/ Sarapias). (03)-74. (04)-49. (04)-96. 
(04)-109. (04)-138. (04)-146 (Kledonios?). (05)-14 (Metrophanes, priest of Meter?). (05)-28 
(Menophantos, Menis, and cult of Mes). (05)-77 (Eumeliodoros; Hermeios founder of the 
Hermaistai). (05)-81 (in Egypt). (06)-31. (06)-43. (06)-186. (07)-59 (in Samos). (07)-74 
(Eumenidotos). (11)-19. (11)-37. (12)-14. (12)-39. (13)-45. (14)-75 
theophoric names of tribes: (94)-165. (05)-98. (09)-111; tribes named after heroes: (11)-109; 
names inspired by mythical heroes: (93)-23. (97)-201 (Xanthos, Patroklos). (00)-102 (Aineas). 
(00)-357 (Atalante). (01)-121 (Myrmidon). (01)-188 (Kalchas). (01)-264 (in Macedonia); 
deriving from names of chthonic deities: (01)-64; names deriving from names of festivals: 
(01)-64 (Koreios). (01)-121 (in Miletos), (01)-209 (Heortikos); from names of rivers: (01)-65; 
names of deities given to mines: (95)-142. (95)-215 change of name after initiation: (00)-375; 
names of deities given to phratries: (94)-215. (98)-112; names of deities given to gates: (94)-
314; names of gods given to plots of land: (07)-270; theophoric names of ships: (98)-234; 
districts named after a god/a sanctuary: (04)-132; mythological: (94)-262. (11)-37; quarter 
named after god: (11)-40. (11)-109; related to ritual: (96)-24 (Telestas). (96)-34. (96)-92 
(Mysta). (07)-87. (07)-251 (Mysta); related to cult offices: (04)-142 (Hieropoios). (07)-189 
(Archieratikos). (07)-234bis (Prophetes). (11)-19 (Hieratikos); related to religion: (93)-16 
(Thytes). (93)-115 (Sakerdotianos). (95)-74 (Theoterpidas). (95)-248 (Pannychis). (95)-263 
(Mystes). (97)-11 (Mazan, Namonaios). (97)-169 (Noumenios). (99)-40 (Dionysos, Thyrsos). 
(99)-62 (Dionysos). (99)-87 (Hera, Herakon) (00)-44 (Hieromnemon). (00)-221 (Asklepios). 
(01)-99 (Hiereia). (01)-228 (Theoteknos). (02)-11 (Kathara). (02)-20 (Euemeros). (02)-67 
(Apatourios). (02)-165 (Hagnos, Heortasios, Hikesios, Theophilos). (02)-181 (Heortaios. 
Hieratike). (03)-79. (Panages). (03)-164 (Psalmus). (03)-178 (Pannychis); as reflection of 
religious beliefs: (01)-228. (05)-21; of priests: (04)-121; of demes: (99)-135; secrecy of: (08)-39 
(hierophantes); names indicating the birthday of a person: (00)-260 
→ tribes 
navigium Isidis: (03)-108 
Near East, and Greek religion: (98)-21. (98)-51. (98)-182 
Near Eastern parallels: (96)-67. (96)-76. (97)-75. (97)-121 
necromancy: (02)-36. (07)-81 
nekydaimon: (03)-142 
neokor(e)ia: (93)-55. (93)-91. (95)-273. (97)-34. (97)-85. (97)-112. (97)-174. (97)-175. (98)-80. (98)-
316. (00)-59. (00)-61. (00)-89. (00)-192-193. (00)-266. (00)-285. (00)-335. (00)-404. (01)-198; 
(01)-68 (Sagalassos). (01)-99 (Beroia). (01)-236 (Perinthos). (03)-11. (03)-178. (04)-86 
(Ephesos). (04)-132 (Side). (06)-22. (07)-239. (10)-27. (10)-45 
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Neoplatonism: (95)-168. (11)-145 
Neopythagoreans: (96)-173 
Nereids: (96)-7 
night: (14)-73. (14)-96; celebrations: (98)-75. (98)-322. (05)-132 
nocturnal ritual: (95)-115. (95)-140. (95)-184. (95)-205. (95)-238. (97)-127. (97)-260. (02)-144. 
(02)-182. (02)-219. (03)-163; torchlight procession: (97)-219 
→ pannychis 
norm: (12)-32. (12)-88; ritual: (14)-34. (14)-53 
noumenia: (98)-193 
nudity: (98)-213 
number, (94)-46. (99)-76 (seven). (03)-119. (04)-75 (seven). (11)-140 (nine). (14)-23 
religious significance of: (05)-6; symbolism: (08)-46 
Nyktophylaxia: (02)-219. (05)-132 
nymph(s): (94)-65. (94)-109. (98)-23. (98)-96. (98)-101. (98)-129. (98)-146. (98)-152. (98)-208. 
(98)-230. (98)-257. (98)-266. (98)-279. (98)-384; (98)-12 (Kypara, Arethousa). (98)-57 
(Hellotis). (06)-78. (06)-115. (06)-183 
Nymphaion: (96)-90. (96)-94; nympholeptos: (98)-146;  nympholepsy: (94)-65 
→ deities 
oath: (93)-43. (94)-192. (95)-18. (95)-36. (95)-68. (95)-92. (95)-160. (95)-185. (95)-235. (95)-253. 
(96)-19. (96)-25. (96)-35. (96)-221. (97)-75. (97)-87. (97)-193. (98)-20. (98)-37. (98)-69. (98)-
186. (98)-283. (98)-305. (98)-307. (98)-313. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-362. (99)-31. (99)-37. 
(99)-221. (99)-251. (99)-260. (00)-72. (00)-83. (00)-89. (00)-94. (00)-142. (00)-213. (00)-329. 
(02)-7. (02)-75. (03)-169. (03)-174. (04)-75. (04)-76 (Seabstios horkos). (05)-129. (06)-28. 
(06)-185. (07)-44. (07)-72. (07)-87. (07)-188. (07)-291. (07)-304. (08)-51. (08)-96. (08)-103. 
(08)-116. (09)-36. (10)-13. (10)-41. (10)-106. (10)-117. (11)-5. (11)-21. (11)-66. (11)-69. (11)-
90. (11)-95. (11)-117. (11)-136-137. (11)-147. (11)-156. (12)-79. (12)-93. (13)-7. (13)-131. (13)-
180. (14)-21. (14)-36 
amphictyonic: (05)-88; athletes: (01)-210; citizen: (05)-28. (10)-29; criticism of o.: (07)-126; 
ephebic: (05)-28; exculpatory: (10)-66; treaty: (00)-31. (00)-213. (01)-159. (01)-236. (05)-28. 
(10)-97; of innocence: (98)-362 
 → perjury 
obeisance: (00)-173 
obscenity: (97)-96. (97)-119. (99)-26 
officials: → cult personnel 
oikistes: (93)-29. (96)-71. (99)-45. (00)-143. (00)-173 
→ ktistes, myth 
oil: (96)-212 
oionomanteia: (99)-64 
olive, olive oil: (97)-106. (97)-121 
Olympic year: (99)-45 
Olympos: (01)-121 
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oracle: (93)-91. (93)-95. (93)-97. (93)-100. (93)-113. (94)-46. (94)-193. (94)-200. (94)-253. (94)-261. 
(94)-267. (94)-292. (94)-314. (94)-323. (95)-14. (95)-21. (95)-23. (95)-27. (95)-31. (95)-55. 
(95)-58. (95)-65. (95)-68. (95)-121. (95)-160. (95)-162. (95)-169. (95)-205. (95)-227. (95)-266. 
(96)-35. (96)-67. (96)-79. (96)-84. (96)-110. (96)-111. (96)-160. (96)-179. (96)-187. (97)-15. 
(97)-48. (97)-52. (97)-101. (97)-132. (97)-151. (97)-152. (97)-185. (97)-207. (97)-215. (97)-217. 
(97)-219. (98)-22. (98)-23. (98)-37. (98)-42. (98)-49. (98)-51. (98)-68. (98)-75. (98)-112. (98)-
116. (98)-140. (98)-177. (98)-178. (98)-210. (98)-227. (98)-230. (98)-241. (98)-243. (98)-287. 
(98)-347. (98)-348. (98)-358. (98)-365. (98)-373. (99)-28. (99)-38 bis. (99)-76. (99)-163. (99)-
180. (99)-183. (99)-185. (99)-245. (99)-248. (00)-71. (00)-79. (00)-89. (00)-106. (00)-112. (00)-
123. (00)-134. (00)-160. (00)-173. (00)-179. (00)-231. (00)-241. (00)-253. (00)-284. (00)-385-
386. (01)-15. (01)-32. (01)-88. (01)-90. (01)-121. (01)-164. (01)-175. (01)-177. (01)-180. (01)-
181. (01)-184. (01)-187. (01)-190. (01)-197. (01)-229. (01)-230. (01)-236. (01)-261. (02)-25-26. 
(02)-36. (02)-98. (02)-110. (02)-181. (02)-186. (02)-209. (02)-231. (03)-103. (03)-119. (03)-127-
128. (03)-132. (03)-182. (03)-187. (04)-76. (04)-120-121. (04)-132. (04)-158. (05)-19. (05)-41. 
(05)-88. (05)-119. (05)-130–131. (06)-38. (06)-85. (06)-115-116. (06)-123. (06)-148. (06)-165. 
(07)-31. (07)-61. (07)-75. (07)-124. (07)-189. (08)-8. (08)-28. (08)-51. (08)-56. (08)-97. (10)-25. 
(10)-28. (10)-44. (10)-57. (10)-82. (10)-95-96. (10)-98. (10)-110. (10)-114. (10)-119. (10)-134. 
(10)-136. (11)-5. (11)-44. (11)-47. (11)-65. (11)-69. (11)-90. (11)-96. (11)-108-109. (11)-114. 
(11)-137. (12)-28. (12)-124. (12)-138. (12)-167. (12)-171. (13)-37. (13)-87. (13)-118. (13)-132. 
(13)-155. (13)-164. (13)-199. (13)-205. (14)-20. (14)-44. (14)-80 
alphabetical: (97)-174. (00)-90. (03)-79. (05)-28. (10)-101; criticism on: (11)-64 ; fees for the 
consultation of o.: (01)-32; dice o.: (98)-256. (00)-89. (01)-197. (02)-213. (03)-79. (10)-101; 
moralizing: (13)-38; oracular cult regulation: (10)-110; reliability of: (11)-69; theological 
oracles: (99)-183 
→ divination 
orality: (08)-39. (14)-64 
oratio: (00)-296. (07)-84 
orgiastic cult: (96)-77. (96)-150. (99)-180. (01)-263. (03)-57 
Oriental influence: (94)-46. (00)-51. (01)-5. (01)-294 
Orpheus: (06)-154. (08)-12. (09)-2 
Orphics, Orphism: (93)-21. (93)-34. (93)-42. (93)-69. (93)-71. (93)-102. (93)-109. (93)-115. (94)-
34. (94)-50. (94)-54. (94)-91. (94)-99. (94)-107. (94)-113. (94)-149. (94)-276. (95)-38. (95)-89. 
(95)-129. (95)-153. (95)-168. (95)-177. (95)-227. (95)-264. (96)-76. (96)-192. (96)-223. (96)-
232. (96)-245. (97)-29. (97)-92. (97)-117. (97)-158. (97)-235. (98)-50. (98)-365. (99)-33. (99)-
40. (99)-62. (99)-76. (99)-82. (99)-97. (99)-127. (99)-234. (99)-238. (00)-57. (00)-65. (00)-76. 
(00)-138. (00)-149. (00)-150. (00)-245. (00)-305. (00)-320. (00)-343. (00)-375. (00)-380. (00)-
399. (01)-21. (01)-57. (01)-69. (01)-89. (01)-168. (01)-203. (01)-224. (01)-263. (01)-277. (02)-
14. (02)-29. (02)-35. (02)-160. (02)-242. (03)-16. (03)-31. (03)-119. (03)-198. (03)-208. (04)-
118. (04)-162. (04)-183. (05)-8. (05)-46. (05)-124. (05)-128. (05)-152. (06)-6-7. (06)-68. (06)-
71. (06)-123. (06)-174. (07)-20. (07)-65. (07)-221-222. (08)-65. (08)-114. (08)-134. (10)-51. 
(10)-59. (10)-64; (10)-72. (11)-14-15. (11)-57. (11)-101. (11)-136. (11)-154. (12)-20. (12)-58. 
(12)-68. (12)-104. (13)-29. (13)-31. (13)-51. (13)-65. (13)-85. (13)-196. (14)-3. (14)-50. (14)-52. 
(14)-72. (14)-95. (14)-109 
O. hymns: (98)-176. (00)-269. (02)-152; O. lamellae: (98)-28. (98)-76. (98)-96. (98)-199. (98)-
223. (98)-225. (98)-308. (98)-322. (98)-350; ‘Thracian Orphism’: (98)-346 
→ mystery cult 
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paean: (01)-108. (01)-180. (04)-12. (04)-62. (04)-66. (04)-79. (04)-161 
paganism in Late Antiquity: (94)-50. (94)-54. (94)-94. (97)-15. (97)-160. (97)-167. (98)-18. (98)-41. 
(98)-45. (98)-61. (98)-123. (98)-156. (98)-176. (98)-191. (98)-229. (98)-326. (98)-327. (99)-182. 
(99)-286?. (00)-263. (00)-350. (00)-381. (01)-87. (01)-180. (01)-189. (02)-161. (02)-229. (03)-
48. (03)-53. (03)-128. (03)-148. (03)-172. (03)-174. (04)-10. (04)-76-77. (05)-21. (06)-161. (07)-
12. (07)-68. (07)-81. (07)-154. (10)-40. (14)-44. (14)-113. (14)-121; survival of: (13)-6; late 
paganism: (13)-170 
Panathenaic amphora: (05)-7 
panegyris: (98)-13. (98)-225. (99)-251. (03)-24. (03)-30 
→ festival, cult officials (panegyriarches) 
Panhellenion: (01)-86. (03)-214. (09)-67 
pannychis: (05)-127 
papyri: (04)-79. (04)-114. (04)-194. (07)-153. (07)-205. (07)-245. (10)-20 
magical: (02)-34. (02)-36. (02)-54. (02)-82. (02)-110. (02)-115. (02)-143. (02)-251. (03)-47. 
(03)-58. (03)-89. (03)-96. (03)-101. (03)-103. (03)-114. (03)-125. (03)-132. (04)-16. (04)-85. 
(04)-89-90. (04)-108. (04)-127. (05)-45. (07)-80-81. (07)-97. (07)-130. (07)-132-133. (10)-89. 
(12)-59. (12)-140. (12)-180 
Parmenides: (05)-152 
Parthian religion: (95)-19 
participation in cult: (02)-106 
limitation of: (07)-140 (limitation to demotai) 
Pausanias: (99)-13. (03)-24 bis. (03)-68. (13)-109. (13)-145 
peak sanctuary: (99)-213. (99)-216. (01)-86 
peplos: (06)-3 
perfume, in cult: (12)-101 
periodonikes: → agon 
perjury: (00)-72. (01)-181. (03)-169. (03)-187 
perirrhanterion: (99)-136. (99)-220. (01)-211. (02)-8. (02)-76. (02)-187. (09)-87. (11)-69 
personification: (95)-19. (98)-67. (98)-149. (98)-245. (98)-260. (00)-125. (00)-238. (00)-394. (02)-
199. (05)-7. (06)-84. (07)-244. (08)-2. (10)-31. (11)-69 
Agathe Elpis: (07)-234bis; Aidos: (14)-21; Aitolia: (12)-82; Anemoi: (03)-108; Blabe: (03)-79; 
Charis: (07)-208; Deimos: (03)-83; Echo: (07)-208; Eirene: (03)-83. (07)-208. (07)-254; 
Ekecheiria: (03)-83; Eleutheria: (07)-43; Elpis: (03)-79; Eukleia: (12)-109; Eunomia: (07)-208. 
(12)-109; Euphrosyne: (03)-79; Euporia: (14)-55; Hemera: (14)-21; Homonoia: (03)-83; 
Kairos: (03)-108; Kalos: (03)-108; Methysis: (06)-104; Mnemosyne: (14)-55; Nyx: (09)-101; 
Olympios Kairos: (08)-7; Ombroi: (03)-108; Opora: (07)-208; Phobos: (03)-83; Pistis: (06)-
66; Psithyros: (14)-44; Pyretos: (07)-31; Tetartaios: (04)-75. (07)-31; Theoria: (07)-208 
→ deities (Agathos Daimon, Aidos, Aion, Amerimnia, Arete, Charites, Demos, Dikaion, Dikaiosyne, 
Dike, Dynamis, Eirene, Eleutheria, Eubosia, Eudikie, Eueteria, Eunomia, Homonoia, Hosion, Hosion 
kai Dikaion, Hosios Dikaios, Kosmos, Moirai, Nemesis, Nike, Patris, Peitho, Phobos, Polis, Senatus, 
Synkletos, Themis, Thesmos, Tyche) 
phallophoria: (97)-219 
phallus: (97)-223. (99)-154. (99)-168. (01)-99. (02)-243. (03)-163; on altar: (08)-95; phallic 
symbols: (98)-2. (98)-27. (98)-230 
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philosophy: (94)-324. (99)-183. (99)-248. (00)-189. (00)-238. (00)-343. (01)-74. (07)-102. (08)-121. 
(08)-147. (12)-65. (12)-68. (13)-6 
and paganism in Late Antiquity: (98)-18. (98)-61. (98)-156; Epicurean: (01)-121. (01)-178; 
Herakleitos: (94)-107. Neoplatonic: (94)-50. (98)-191. (98)-327; Parmenides: (94)-304. 
Platonic: (98)-146. (01)-121. (01)-180; Presocratic: (01)-74; Pythagorean: (98)-222; Stoic: (98)-
156. (10)-86 
→ Gnostics, Neoplatonism, Platonism, Pythagoras, Pythagorism 
Phoenicians: (94)-6. (94)-20. (94)-33. (97)-75. (97)-121. (97)-142. (97)-275. (06)-11 
phratry: (95)-97. (95)-98. (95)-138. (98)-112. (98)-210. (98)-232. (98)-357 
→ phratry cult 
phylactery: (93)-10. (93)-25. (93)-103. (03)-38. (03)-97. (04)-90. (04)-101. (07)-130. (07)-143. (07)-
235. (07)-277. (08)-4. (08)-63. (08)-164. (09)-52. (09)-82. (14)-72 
→ amulet 
phyle: (98)-185 
named after an emperor: (99)-63 (Sebaste) 
piety: (96)-25. (98)-67. (98)-149. (98)-230. (00)-71. (01)-13. (01)-30. (01)-69. (01)-111. (01)-137. 
(01)-259. (01)-261. (01)-281. (03)-26. (03)-31. (03)-79. (03)-108. (03)-130. (04)-120. (04)-142-
143. (07)-43. (07)-104 (Nymphios makes a dedication to the Nymphs). (08)-39. (09)-35. (09)-
115. (10)-14 (Φιλαρτέμιδες). (10)-21 (of priest). (10)-24 (Νυμφῶν φίλη). (10)-36. (10)-44. (10)-
66. (10)-69. (10)-129. (10)-132. (11)-1. (11)-20. (11)-47. (11)-65. (11)-72. (11)-108. (11)-137. 
(12)-2. (12)-31. (12)-76. (12)-109. (13)-29. (13)-39. (13)-54. (13)-120. (13)-170. (14)-21. (14)-
36. (14)-83 
→ see Greek words (εὐσέβεια) 
pilgrimage: (93)-8. (93)-111. (94)-23. (94)-27. (94)-73. (94)-280. (94)-313. (95)-14. (95)-154. (97)-
130. (97)-151. (98)-65. (99)-46. (99)-59. (99)-88. (00)-84. (00)-112. (00)-128. (00)-160. (00)-
281. (00)-283. (00)-411. (01)-30. (02)-170-171. (02)-229. (03)-32. (03)-173-174. (03)-182. (03)-
186. (04)-121. (05)-9. (06)-101. (07)-12. (08)-9. (08)-48. (08)-56. (08)-76 (Pythais). (08)-118 
(Pyhais). (08)-136. (08)-141. (11)-38. (11)-44. (11)-47. (11)-86. (11)-109. (14)-21 
(συμπορεύεσθαι). (14)-44 
protection of pilgrims: (05)-88 




plants: ivy: (98)-104; laurel: (98)-104. (98)-218. (98)-373; myrtle: (98)-104. (98)-218; in the cult of 
Aphrodite: (98)-292 
Plato: (03)-16. (08)-65 
Platonism: (93)-36. (07)-102 
Neplatonism: (07)-183 
polis-religion: (00)-52. (00)-83. (00)-187. (00)-409 
politics and religion: (93)-105. (93)-127. (94)-106. (94)-142. (94)-143. (94)-232. (94)-295. (94)-326. 
(95)-7. (95)-41. (95)-42. (95)-65. (95)-67. (95)-92. (95)-109. (95)-135. (95)-193. (95)-194. (95)-
206. (95)-207. (95)-264. (95)-278. (96)-25. (96)-43. (96)-79. (96)-97. (96)-99. (96)-115. (96)-
164. (96)-188. (96)-191. (96)-211. (97)-103. (97)-113. (97)-122. (97)-155. (97)-171. (97)-189. 
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(97)-215. (97)-216. (98)-16. (98)-67. (98)-78. (98)-90. (98)-197. (98)-220. (98)-251. (98)-265. 
(98)-277. (98)-316. (98)-376. (99)-25. (99)-34. (99)-35. (99)-37. (99)-90. (99)-93. (99)-125. 
(99)-152. (99)-154. (99)-158. (99)-180. (99)-183. (99)-209. (99)-226. (99)-252. (99)-256. (99)-
263. (00)-6. (00)-21. (00)-23. (00)-70. (00)-136. (00)-151. (00)-166. (00)-168. (00)-230. (00)-
294. (00)-363. (00)-400. (01)-88. (01)-102. (01)-146. (01)-149. (01)-156. (01)-159. (01)-218. 
(01)-229. (01)-230. (01)-238. (01)-284. (02)-22. (02)-37. (02)-77. (02)-172. (02)-228. (03)-26. 
(03)-77. (05)-30. (05)-75. (05)-108. (06)-34. (06)-46. (06)-55. (06)-93. (06)-108. (06)-118. (06)-
150. (07)-34. (07)-36. (07)-56. (07)-164. (07)-198. (07)-228. (08)-9. (08)-20. (08)-45. (08)-49. 
(08)-130. (08)-153. (09)-25. (09)-36. (09)-94. (10)-33. (10)-44. (10)-79. (10)-98. (10)-113. (10)-
127. (10)-138. (12)-25. (12)-34. (12)-107. (13)-6. (13)-30. (13)-80. (13)-128. (14)-62. (14)-98. 
(14)-116 
rivalries of cities: (98)-80. (98)-196. (98)-274 
pollution: (95)-12. (95)-80. (95)-115. (96)-50. (96)-64. (97)-22. (97)-121. (99)-38 bis. (99)-45. (99)-
69. (99)-71. (99)-92. (00)-71. (00)-110. (00)-186. (00)-354. (04)-97. (07)-69. (07)-74. (07)-75. 
(13)-129 
→ purity, purification, washing 
pomegranate: (01)-69 
possession: (94)-65 
praise of god: (10)-66 
prayer: (94)-104. (94)-313. (95)-42. (95)-69. (95)-90. (95)-92. (95)-129. (95)-235. (95)-245. (95)-
261. (95)-272. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-229. (97)-124. (97)-128. (97)-153. (97)-219. (98)-20. (98)-
261. (98)-334. (99)-43. (99)-60. (99)-81. (99)-132. (99)-226. (00)-131. (00)-179. (00)-189. (00)-
308. (00)-310. (01)-35. (01)-180. (01)-209. (01)-261. (01)-290. (02)-211. (03)-19. (03)-79. (03)-
92. (03)-103. (03)-142. (04)-16. (04)-121. (05)-28. (05)-54. (06)-123. (07)-126. (07)-231. (07)-
269. (07)-292. (08)-33. (08)-39. (08)-116. (09)-57. (10)-66. (10)-82. (11)-1. (11)-5. (11)-10. 
(11)-22. (11)-35. (11)-46. (11)-50. (11)-54. (11)-69. (11)-106. (11)-152. (12)-33. (12)-98. (12)-
127. (13)-29. (13)-42. (14)-21. (14)-34. (14)-64. (14)-75. (14)-118 
p. for justice: (00)-296. (00)-310. (01)-39. (01)-64. (01)-181. (01)-204. (02)-47. (02)-101. (02)-
241. (02)-251. (03)-40. (03)-127. (03)-155. (03)-211. (04)-29. (04)-189. (07)-13. (07)-44-45. 
(07)-128. (07)-171. (07)-278. (07)-280. (07)-294. (08)-28. (08)-33. (09)-15. (09)-69. (09)-76. 
(10)-16. (10)-49. (11)-81. (12)-31. (13)-37. (13)-93. (13)-95. (13)-199; failed prayer: (11)-137 
→ Greek words 
pregnancy: (02)-38 
priests/priesthood/cult officials: (93)-16. (94)-117. (97)-21. (97)-23. (97)-44. (97)-69. (97)-80. 
(97)-104. (97)-110. (97)-124. (97)-132. (97)-146. (97)-174. (97)-196. (97)-205. (97)-214. (97)-
219. (02)-25. (02)-57. (06)-40. (06)-115. (06)-119. (06)-141, (06)-153. (07)-1. (08)-24. (08)-39. 
(08)-56. (08)-162. (14)-83. (14)-96. (14)-116 
accumulation of: (93)-60. (93)-115. (97)-205. (97)-219. (98)-37. (98)-52. (98)-61. (98)-132. 
(98)-155. (98)-168. (98)-327. (99)-178. (99)-284. (00)-319. (00)-401. (01)-85. (01)-189. (02)-
213. (03)-178. (03)-217. (04)-132. (05)-28. (05)-131. (07)-30. (07)-87. (11)-20. (11)-69. (12)-2 
age limit: (08)-20 
appointment: (97)-3. (98)-361. (03)-134. (03)-137. (12)-23. 28 
association of: (96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-19. (96)-23. (96)-202. (98)-33. (10)-46. (13)-116. (13)-177 
arbitration in legal disputes: (00)-72. (07)-44-45. (12)-33 
board of: (03)-8. (06)-40. (07)-292; board of former p.: (07)-141 
career of: (06)-40 
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children as p.: (94)-42. (94)-309 
citizenship as requirement for priesthood: (02)-11 
clothes of: (06)-115. (97)-219. (08)-20. (10)-29 
consecration: (08)-20 
contribution to festival: (06)-153 
couples of: (01)-187. (02)-52. (02)-148. (02)-213. (02)-260. (05)-28. (05)-104. (05)-131. (07)-1. 
(07)-31. (08)-20. (11)-70. (11)-90. (11)-109 
crowns of: (98)-251 
cursus honorum: (95)-149. (12)-64 
dedications of: (06)-76. (10)-5. (10)-21. (10)-24 
deity serving as priest: (08)-95 
duties: (00)-296. (01)-111. (01)-180. (01)-250. (02)-181. (03)-208. (07)-87. (07)-140. (07)-256. 
(08)-20. (08)-97 
election of: (94)-323. (95)-211. (01)-116. (05)-108. (12)-28; prohibition of reelection: (05)-108 
eponymous: (94)-79. (94)-103. (94)-126. (94)-316. (95)-33. (95)-48. (95)-95. (95)-149. (95)-
234. (95)-235. (96)-12. (96)-92. (97)-28. (97)-73. (97)-135. (97)-151. (97)-166. (97)-240. (97)-
258. (97)-264. (98)-13. (98)-63. (98)-78. (98)-97. (98)-168. (98)-344. (98)-365. (99)-67. (99)-95. 
(99)-118. (99)-195. (00)-89. (00)-105. (00)-117. (00)-166. (00)-173. (00)-227. (00)-251. (00)-
280. (00)-296. (01)-99. (01)-167. (01)-236. (01)-287. (02)-30. (02)-62. (02)-69. (02)-81. (03)-8. 
(07)-1. (07)-31. (07)-73bis. (07)-111. (07)-269. (08)-15. (08)-95. (11)-40. (11)-109. (12)-13 
exemption from liturgies: (00)-265. (00)-319 
expenses: (00)-165 
families of: (93)-4. (93)-55. (93)-78. (93)-91. (93)-115. (94)-84. (94)-160. (94)-319. (94)-323. 
(95)-102. (95)-179. (96)-160. (96)-244. (97)-153. (98)-112. (98)-193. (98)-252. (98)-309. (98)-
315. (98)-318. (98)-327. (98)-361. (98)-381. (99)-63. (99)-84. (99)-101. (99)-134. (00)-61. (00)-
82. (00)-165. (00)-326. (00)-335. (01)-99. (01)-116. (01)-187. (02)-3. (02)-161. (02)-181. (02)-
213. (03)-15. (03)-178. (04)-132. (04)-184. (05)-104. (07)-31. (07)-239. (08)-38-39. (08)-106. 
(10)-122. (11)-5. (11)-85. (11)-145. (12)-53. (12)-75 
financial obligations of priests: (02)-148. (14)-134 
former p.: (06)-40. (06)-125 
founders of agons: (04)-132 
funds for: (14)-21 
priests διὰ γένους: (02)-148. (02)-213; of a genos: (03)-6. (14)-105 
health: (12)-176 
hereditary: (95)-179. (96)-100. (96)-126. (97)-3. (97)-28. (97)-153. (97)-211. (97)-219. (98)-50 
(Euneidai) (98)-277 (Salaminioi). (99)-84. (99)-197. (99)-200. (03)-168. (07)-126. (09)-79. (11)-
119. (12)-23. (12)-75. (12)-157 
honorific p.: (99)-174 
identity of: (06)-40 
impersonating gods: (10)-66 
initiation of priestess: (03)-151 
insignia of: (10)-29. (12)-98 
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iteration: (94)-323. (97)-153. (98)-315. (99)-63. (99)-146. (01)-99. (01)-187. (03)-108. (03)-130. 
(06)-23. (11)-19. (11)-137-138. (12)-2. (12)-38. (12)-53. (14)-129 
jubilee of priesthood: (04)-132 
judiciary authority of priests: (98)-63. (02)-76 
in Late Antiquity: (14)-44 
lifetime: (93)-35. (93)-45. (93)-91. (93)-95. (93)-115. (94)-119. (94)-215. (94)-323. (95)-163. 
(95)-179. (95)-201. (95)-225. (95)-231. (96)-12. (96)-25. (96)-10. (96)-146. (96)-160. (96)-161. 
(96)-244. (97)-56. (97)-174. (97)-201. (97)-205. (97)-219. (98)-111. (98)-132. (98)-155. (98)-
166. (98)-225. (98)-271. (98)-381. (99)-84. (99)-251. (00)-54. (00)-319. (00)-326. (00)-401. 
(01)-4. (01)-99. (01)-116. (01)-189. (02)-57. (02)-213. (03)-151. (03)-178. (04)-132. (04)-180. 
(05)-28. (05)-32. (05)-70. (06)-13. (06)-24. (06)-40. (06)-176. (07)-43. (07)-112. (07)-239. (07)-
269. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-106. (09)-21. (09)-63. (09)-115. (10)-10. (11)-47. (11)-69. (11)-137. 
(12)-28. (12)-75. (12)-109. (12)-138. (13)-41. (13)-175. (14)-55 
lists of: (95)-23. (95)-28. (97)-4. (99)-174. (00)-105. (00)-173. (02)-25. (05)-111. (07)-31. (09)-
66. (09)-116. (11)-139. (12)-151 
payment: (03)-134. (10)-4 
pentaeteric priests: (97)-174. (97)-205. (04)-132 
perquisites: (95)-97. (95)-147. (97)-219. (97)-258. (98)-37. (98)-41. (98)-313. (98)-360. (02)-84. 
(05)-32. (05)-61. (05)-83. (10)-45. (10)-55. (10)-92. (10)-107. (11)-26. (11)-39. (11)-69. (12)-
148. (14)-96. (14)-110 
privileges: (01)-31. (01)-99. (07)-87. (07)-256. (08)-20. (08)-24. (08)-97 
promise of donation: (12)-106 
protection of: (10)-98; protection of authority: (12)-157 
revenues of: (11)-5. (13)-1 
ritual expertise: (14)-64 
role in manumissions: (10)-24 
qualification for: (11)-50 
rooms for priests in sanctuaries: (00)-296 
royal administration and p.: (94)-27. (95)-104. (95)-109 
as sacred slaves: (01)-187 
and sacrifice: (13)-141 
sale of priesthoods: (97)-219. (98)-143. (99)-105. (99)-228. (99)-273. (00)-173. (00)-175. (00)-
319. (01)-105. (01)-125. (02)-57. (02)-245. (03)-151. (04)-75. (04)-139. (05)-30. (05)-32. (05)-
61. (06)-152. (06)-182. (07)-67. (08)-20. (08)-55. (09)-57. (10)-104. (10)-107. (11)-38. (11)-69. 
(11)-105. (11)-118. (12)-28. (14)-21 
selection of a p. by a god: (01)-180; selection by lot: (07)-141. (14)-21. (14)-105. (14)-129; 
selection through oracle: (11)-69 
serving ἐξ ἐπανγελίας: (11)-138 
tax exemption: (14)-135 
virgin p.: (96)-126 
voluntary: (07)-31 
→ cult personnel (archiereia, archiereus, hiereia, hiereus) 
private, cult: (02)-28. (02)-84. (02)-119. (05)-32. (05)-41. (09)-40 
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p. sacrifice: (05)-61; private and public cult: (07)-101. (07)-109 
procession: (93)-33. (93)-37. (94)-142. (94)-193. (94)-212. (94)-229. (94)-295. (95)-42. (95)-138 
(Pythais). (95)-206. (95)-209. (96)-25. (96)-64. (96)-92. (96)-106. (96)-110. (96)-213. (97)-60. 
(97)-73. (97)-166. (97)-219. (98)-22. (98)-37. (98)-61. (98)-67. (98)-75. (98)-80. (98)-261. (98)-
276. (98)-296. (98)-327. (99)-18. (99)-25. (99)-99. (99)-114. (99)-116. (99)-133. (99)-141. (99)-
144. (99)-183. (00)-24. (00)-32. (00)-174. (00)-188. (00)-296. (00)-326. (00)-408. (01)-35. (01)-
52. (01)-155. (01)-184. (01)-226. (01)-266. (02)-104. (02)-106. (02)-113. (02)-193. (03)-24. 
(03)-126. (03)-163. (03)-180. (04)-66. (04)-87. (04)-120. (04)-140. (04)-167. (04)-181. (05)-86. 
(05)-108. (05)-131. (06)-27. (06)-37. (06)-158. (08)-39. (08)-76. (08)-81. (08)-119. (09)-36. 
(09)-120. (10)-30bis; (10)-33-34. (10)-38. (10)-127. (10)-129. (11)-21. (11)-66. (11)-69. (11)-73. 
(12)-24. (12)-90. (12)-91. (12)-138. (13)-45. (13)-92. (14)-21. (14)-29. (14)-59. (14)-98. (14)-
101. (14)-104. (14)-130 
arrangement of: (14)-34. (14)-118. (14)-130; carrying of statues/images: (00)-174. (00)-392. 
(01)-19. (01)-226. (07)-104. (11)-5; carrying of objects in p.: (94)-14. (94)-22. (94)-212. (94)-
229. (94)-295. (95)-195. (95)-206. (03)-163. (03)-180; carrying standards with portraits of 
deities in p.: (02)-148; nuptial p.: (02)-249; processional chariot: (05)-140; wearing crowns: 
(07)-230; processional street: (01)-275. (07)-239; processional way: (00)-296?. (05)-74 
proclamation before ritual: (07)-66 
promanteia: (00)-412 
Prometheus: (05)-12 
property, sacred: (03)-86 
prophet: (12)-2 
propitiation: (02)-148. (10)-66. (11)-109. (13)-36 
proselytism: (99)-57 
proskynema: (97)-130. (98)-1. (98)-29. (98)-46. (98)-128. (98)-193. (99)-88. (99)-275. (00)-98. (00)-
123. (00)-127. (00)-276. (01)-75. (02)-170. (03)-32. (03)-43-44. (06)-82. (07)-12. (08)-33 
→ pilgrimage 
prostitution: (13)-88; sacred: (98)-292. (07)-33; temple p.: (93)-15. (93)-91 
prostration: (11)-70 
protection, of pilgrims: (05)-88 
protective text: (03)-3. (03)-97 
→ amulet, apotropaic text, phylactery 
protective function of seals: (04)-128 
psalm singer: (02)-135 
punishment, divine: (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-84. (96)-172. (96)-174. (96)-185. (96)-218. (98)-68. (98)-
82. (98)-225. (98)-285. (98)-362. (00)-71-72. (01)-99. (01)-180. (01)-195. (02)-101. (02)-148. 
(02)-181. (03)-40. (03)-79. (03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-187. (03)-204. (03)-211. (04)-76. (04)-82. 
(04)-120. (04)-153. (06)-142. (07)-1. (07)-44. (07)-98. (07)-179. (07)-188. (08)-46. (09)-9. (09)-
54. (09)-73. (09)-78. (10)-66. (10)-82. (10)-122. (10)-142. (12)-4. (12)-31. (12)-33. (12)-49. 
(13)-26. (13)-41. (13)-93. (13)-95. (13)-125. (13)-134. (13)-143. (13)-187. (14)-45. (14)-87. 
(14)-102 
in ‘Orphic’ eschatology: (98)-148 
→ confession inscriptions, disease, divine justice, funerary imprecations 
purity, purification: (93)-60. (94)-10. (94)-80. (95)-68. (95)-115. (96)-50. (96)-67. (97)-22. (97)-45. 
(97)-59. (97)-73. (97)-121. (97)-219. (98)-7. (98)-21. (98)-68. (98)-134. (98)-210. (98)-221. 
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(98)-225. (98)-258. (98)-348. (98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-368. (99)-42. (99)-45. (99)-69. (99)-92. 
(99)-183. (99)-220. (00)-71. (00)-110. (00)-122 bis. (00)-173. (00)-346. (00)-354. (01)-28. (01)-
51. (01)-62. (01)-93. (01)-157. (01)-180. (01)-207. (02)-11. (02)-28. (02)-101. (02)-171. (02)-
219. (02)-249. (02)-254. (03)-28. (03)-42. (03)-52. (03)-184. (03)-187. (03)-211. (04)-61. (05)-
15. (05)-61. (05)-93. (05)-126. (06)-39. (06)-115. (06)-158. (07)-69. (07)-74. (07)-295. (08)-97. 
(08)-163. (09)-28. (09)-60. (09)-91. (09)-118. (10)-4. (10)-31-32. (10)-55. (10)-98. (11)-8. (11)-
30. (11)-40. (11)-156. (12)-33. (12)-34. (12)-101. (13)-47. (13)-129. (14)-21. (14)-55. (14)-87 
of the mind: (04)-132. (06)-115. (06)-161. (14)-44; of the heart: (13)-29 
→ impurity, pollution, washing, Greek words 
Pythagoras, Pythagoreans: (95)-38. (95)-89. (99)-97. (00)-54. (00)-150. (00)-350. (01)-180. (02)-28. 
(03)-198. (07)-211. (07)-289 
Pythais: (08)-76. (08)-90. (11)-86. (13)-92. (14)-55 
rain: (12)-61 
rebirth: (93)-42. (95)-38. (95)-89. (95)-264. (98)-148. (98)-322. (98)-374. (99)-238. (00)-57. (00)-
375. (03)-198 
reciprocity: (08)-69 
in the relation between mortals and gods: (05)-154 
reincarnation: (01)-180. (07)-124 
relics: (97)-122. (01)-227. (09)-68 
religion, and identity: (00)-83; and politics: (00)-6. (00)-21. (00)-23. (00)-70. (00)-136. (00)-151. 
(00)-166. (00)-168. (00)-294. (00)-363. (00)-400. (01)-88. (01)-102. (01)-146. (01)-149. (01)-
156. (01)-159. (01)-218. (01)-229. (01)-230. (01)-238. (01)-284; and society: (00)-154. (00)-
213. (00)-230. (01)-141. (01)-218. (01)-229. (01)-253. (01)-297 
renaissance, of cults: (99)-113 
rescue: (08)-28 
divine: (01)-180. (01)-187 
reversion, in rituals: (03)-89 
revival of cults: (95)-4 
Rhadamanthys: (10)-20. (12)-10 
rhapsodes: (14)-33 
rider god: (93)-62. (93)-85. (94)-109. (96)-111. (96)-117. (96)-185. (97)-41. (97)-44. (97)-95. (97)-
209. (99)-23. (99)-98. (99)-107. (02)-51-52. (07)-3. (08)-106. (08)-160. (11)-70. (12)-80 
rider hero: (12)-145 
→ deities (Thracian rider) 
rite of passage: (06)-133. (06)-180. (07)-226. (10)-31. (10)-60. (10)-64. (13)-71. (13)-139 
→ initiation 
rituals: (03)-163. (04)-120. (07)-33. (07)-44. (07)-74. (07)-88. (07)-251. (08)-14. (12)-32. (12)-33. 
(12)-88bis 
aesthetic of: (03)-24. (04)-12. (04)-140. (05)-88; agency: (13)-37; apellaia: (98)-35; arkteia: 
(95)-175. (96)-6; arrhephoria: (00)-119; of atonement: (10)-66; carrying of oxen: (00)-209; 
carrying of statues/images: (00)-174. (00)-392; change of: (10)-136. (14)-34. (14)-53. (14)-59. 
(14)-83. (14)-98. (14)-118; of change of status: (10)-29; criticism of: (10)-32. (10)-69; 
discourse: (10)-69; dynamics: (06)-27. (10)-29. (13)-37; ecstatic: (10)-65; efficacy: (10)-69; 
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einateusis: (98)-341; emotions in: (10)-30bis; emulation of: (13)-37; flagellation: (98)-39 ; 
funding of: (07)-134. (10)-4; hiera nyx: (95)-140; hieros gamos: (00)-51; identity through r.: 
(13)-35; internalization: (13)-85; introduction of: (06)-57. (06)-111. (07)-232. (13)-37. (14)-34; 
interruption because of war: (05)-88. (13)-143; kalathephoria: (01)-255; koureion: (95)-97. 
(98)-35; libation: (00)-414; Lokrian maidens: (00)-312; meion: (95)-97; neglect of: (02)-148. 
(14)-21; New Year rituals: (00)-211. (07)-83. (10)-29. (10)-31; nuptial: (08)-31; organisation 
of: (06)-27; pannychis: (95)-238. (98)-75. (00)-47. (00)-408; parasitoi: (98)-180. (98)-341; 
pharmakos: (98)-39. (98)-310; Ploiaphesia: (08)-95; proclamation before r.: (07)-66; reception 
of guest: (08)-119; r. of renewal: (00)-119; reversion of: (03)-89; revival of r.: (03)-180. (13)-
35; transfer: (10)-29. (10)-31. (13)-37; staging of: (03)-163; taurokathapsia: (00)-209; 
theoxenia: (94)-43. (98)-180; transfer of: (03)-32. (03)-117. (03)-139. (03)-169. (03)-176; of 
transfer of sin: (10)-66; transformation of: (03)-180; triphonon: (98)-68; trittoia: (98)-69; 
visiting gods: (00)-51; r. of warfare: (03)-83; worship of images: (00)-128 
→ acclamation, aesthetic, agermos, agon, anointing, aparche, arkteia, arktoi, aspersion, banquet, bath, 
birthday, bloodless offering, burial, cession of property to gods, clothing of statues, confession, crowning, cult, 
dance, dramatic performance, eiresione, exclusion, exorcism, expiatory r., fasting, festivals, flogging, funeral, 
funerary cult, hair offering, hieros gamos, honey, hymn, inauguration, incantation, incense, incubation, 
initiation, invocation, katabasis, kneeling, leaping, libation, Lokrian virgins, magic, mallokouria, 
manumission, marriage (sacred), musicians in cult, mystery, navigium Isidis, night/nocturnal ritual, norm, 
Nyktophylaxia, oath, obeisance, obscenity, olive oil, orgiastic cult, pannychis, phallophoria, pilgrimage, 
prayer, procession, propitiation, proskenyma, prostation, purification, Pythais, rosalia, sacrifice, salt, 
supplication, taurobolium, theoria, theoxenia, throne (decoration of), transition rites, vow, water, wedding, 
wine, Greek words 
river god: (93)-29. (93)-86. (99)-76 (Borysthenes, Hypanis). (99)-107 (Kalykadnos). (02)-51. (02)-
181. (03)-178. (04)-80. (04)-96. (07)-104. (07)-118. (07)-170. (09)-105. (09)-111. (10)-66 
(Hermos). (13)-45. (13)-133. (14)-68. (14)-90 
rescue by a river god: (01)-180. (01)-187 
→ deities (Oxos, Hebros, Rhoites) 
rock crystal: (10)-30; rock-cut relief: (13)-135 
Rome, Roman influence, Romanisation: (00)-23. (00)-62. (00)-82. (00)-88. (00)-128. (00)-136. 
(00)-174. (00)-324. (07)-19. (07)-78. (07)-138. (07)-170. (07)-194. (07)-200. (07)-243. (07)-244. 
(10)-132. (13)-37. (13)-82. (13)-83 
rosalia: (02)-70. (02)-133. (02)-181. (11)-20. (13)-37. (14)-92 
roses, offering of: (05)-126 
ruler cult: (93)-8. (93)-33. (93)-37. (93)-38. (93)-45. (93)-52. (93)-55. (93)-77. (93)-80. (93)-81. (93)-
91. (93)-115. (94)-126. (94)-131. (94)-158. (94)-187. (94)-240. (94)-252. (94)-254. (94)-270. 
(94)-295. (95)-26. (95)-29. (95)-182. (95)-190. (95)-191. (95)-192. (95)-193. (95)-210. (95)-211. 
(95)-213. (95)-214. (95)-219. (95)-260. (95)-271. (96)-12. (96)-13. (96)-23. (96)-27. (96)-88. 
(96)-93. (96)-97. (96)-202. (98)-24. (98)-162. (98)-173. (98)-207. (98)-320. (98)-323. (98)-366. 
(98)-378. (00)-174. (01)-111. (01)-137. (01)-154. (02)-25. (02)-27?. (02)-43-44. (02)-48. (02)-
62. (02)-81. (02)-108. (02)-134. (02)-182. (02)-195. (02)-225. (05)-22. (05)-105. (05)-108. (05)-
121. (07)-5. (07)-34. (07)-57. (07)-105. (07)-111. (07)-176. (07)-194. (07)-215. (07)-300. (08)-
15. (08)-20. (08)-28. (08)-39. (08)-81. (08)-95-96. (09)-33. (09)-51. (09)-65. (09)-119-120. (10)-
31. (10)-38. (10)-41. (10)-127. (11)-62. (11)-69. (11)-73. (11)-84. (11)-109. (11)-111. (11)-150. 
(12)-3. (12)-9. (12)-98. (12)-146. (12)-172. (13)-74. (13)-128. (13)-185. (13)-194. (13)-198 
Alexander: (01)-56. (01)-188. (03)-170. (06)-18. (08)-55; Alexander IV: (04)-75; Antigonos 
Doson: (97)-219. (99)-56. (00)-166?; Antigonos Gonatas: (99)-103. (04)-142. (14)-62. (14)-74; 
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Antigonos Monophthalmos: (04)-75; Antiochos I of Kommagene: (97)-6. (97)-51. (99)-71; 
Apollonis: (97)-259; Ariarathes IV: (97)-219; Arsinoe II: (97)-219. (99)-164. (99)-172. (00)-
173. (01)-8. (03)-72. (04)-167. (14)-21; Arsinoe Thea: (14)-71; Antiochos III: (14)-34; 
Attalids: (99)-156. (97)-259. (00)-246. (03)-141. (04)-75. (04)-140; Attalos I: (14)-115; Attalos 
III: (97)-259; Berenike Thea: (14)-71; Demetrios Poliorketes: (00)-77. (01)-188. (04)-75. (14)-
74; Eumenes II: (97)-219. (00)-173. (01)-105; Kassandros: (01)-56 ?; Kleopatra Thea: (14)-71; 
Laodike: (00)-89. (00)-173. (14)-34; Lysimachos: (00)-92bis; Marc Antony: (99)-236; 
Maussolos: (10)-85; Nikomedes: (14)-21; Phila: (04)-75; Philetairos (03)-217. (03)-126; Philip 
II ou V: (00)-34. (00)-166?. (03)-150. (03)-158. (08)-95?; Philippos Arrhidaios: (04)-75; 
Ptolemies: (97)-9. (97)-135. (97)-172. (99)-152. (99)-205. (00)-29. (00)-406. (04)-3. (04)-41. 
(04)-51. (04)-75. (04)-142. (04)-167. (06)-18; Ptolemy I: (14)-21; Rheskouporis: (99)-111; 
Seleukids: (99)-95. (03)-141. (04)-132. (04)-188; Seleukos I: (01)-180 
in the gymnasium: (04)-75; identification of a king/queen with a divinity: (01)-8 (Arsinoe 
Philalphos/Naias); influence of: (07)-31; private cult of kings/queens: (00)-173 (Arsinoe 
Philadelphos) 
→ cult, emperor, emperor cult 
rural cult: (02)-52. (02)-61. (02)-83. (02)-101 
sacrifice: (93)-8. (93)-11. (93)-14. (93)-29. (93)-45. (93)-91. (93)-98. (93)-121. (94)-8. (94)-10. (94)-
112. (94)-135. (94)-152. (94)-279. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-42. (95)-60. (95)-87. (95)-88. (95)-92. 
(95)-97. (95)-111. (95)-145. (95)-147. (95)-183. (95)-184. (95)-190. (95)-191. (95)-194. (95)-
209. (95)-218. (95)-226. (95)-235. (95)-238. (95)-253. (95)-270. (96)-12. (96)-17. (96)-25. (96)-
27. (96)-28. (96)-43. (96)-92. (96)-106. (96)-119. (96)-154. (96)-165. (96)-169. (96)-201. (96)-
213. (96)-229. (97)-8. (97)-23. (97)-44. (97)-69. (97)-73. (97)-76. (97)-87. (97)-93. (97)-105. 
(97)-120. (97)-121. (97)-132. (97)-151. (97)-200. (97)-219. (97)-241. (97)-243. (97)-258. (97)-
268. (98)-7. (98)-22. (98)-33. (98)-37. (98)-41. (98)-68. (98)-69. (98)-80. (98)-112. (98)-114. 
(98)-143. (98)-165. (98)-180. (98)-185. (98)-191. (98)-194. (98)-210. (98)-214. (98)-221. (98)-
225. (98)-246. (98)-292. (98)-296. (98)-300. (98)-325. (98)-360. (99)-19. (99)-20. (99)-25. (99)-
32. (99)-34. (99)-45. (99)-64. (99)-76. (99)-94. (99)-95. (99)-117. (99)-183. (99)-206. (99)-221. 
(99)-226. (99)-233. (99)-244. (99)-255. (99)-279. (00)-16. (00)-25. (00)-31-32. (00)-48. (00)-51. 
(00)-79. (00)-89. (00)-127. (00)-148. (00)-174-175. (00)-188. (00)-209. (00)-266. (00)-296. (00)-
308. (00)-310. (00)-414. (01)-28. (01)-33. (01)-52. (01)-76. (01)-111, (01)-121. (01)-180. (01)-
184. (01)-240. (01)-243. (01)-265. (01)-266. (01)-282. (01)-298. (02)-4. (02)-8. (02)-28. (02)-37. 
(02)-44. (02)-52. (02)-57. (02)-76. (02)-84. (02)-101. (02)-106. (02)-144. (02)-148. (02)-153. 
(02)-158. (02)-181-182. (02)-200. (02)-244. (02)-249. (02)-254. (03)-24. (03)-26. (03)-37. (03)-
42. (03)-54-55. (03)-87. (03)-89. (03)-108-109. (03)-111. (03)-151. (03)-184. (03)-220. (04)-51. 
(04)-75-76. (04)-120. (04)-139-140. (04)-142-143. (04)-157. (04)-167-168. (05)-28. (05)-32. 
(05)-42. (05)-48. (05)-56. (05)-61–62. (05)-69. (05)-83. (05)-105. (05)-108. (05)-126. (05)-131. 
(05)-137-138. (06)-15. (06)-47. (06)-66. (06)-69. (06)-97. (06)-113. (06)-115. (06)-129. (06)-
153. (06)-182-183. (06)-185. (07)-5. (07)-12. (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-39. (07)-73bis-75. (07)-83. 
(07)-105. (07)-109. (07)-126. (07)-140-141. (07)-172. (07)-189. (07)-202. (07)-231. (07)-239. 
(07)-256. (08)-20. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-81. (08)-86. (08)-97. (08)-119. (09)-11. (09)-19. (09)-
28. (09)-36. (09)-51. (09)-91. (09)-100. (09)-120. (10)-4. (10)-29. (10)-38. (10)-45. (10)-82. 
(10)-92. (10)-98. (10)-142. (11)-8. (11)-20-21. (11)-26. (11)-30. (11)-39. (11)-44. (11)-49. (11)-
62. (11)-66. (11)-69. (11)-73. (11)-75. (11)-90. (11)-106. (11)-122. (11)-127. (11)-137-138. (11)-
150. (11)-156. (12)-61. (12)-72. (12)-74. (12)-93. (12)-98. (12)-101. (12)-127. (12)-138. (12)-
148. (12)-149. (12)-159. (12)-180. (13)-1. (13)-35. (13)-42. (13)-82. (13)-124. (13)-126. (13)-
141-143. (13)-154. (13)-201. (13)-205. (14)-1. (14)-21. (14)-29. (14)-31. (14)-57. (14)-58. (14)-
60. (14)-69. (14)-96. (14)-110. (14)-127. (14)-129. (14)-134. (14)-135 
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alternating s. (every other year): (07)-140; approval of victim: (13)-59; banquet: (98)-7. (98)-
22. (98)-59. (98)-180. (98)-185. (98)-191. (98)-219. (98)-246. (98)-261. (98)-267. (98)-308. 
(98)-325. (98)-339. (98)-360; at the beginning or the end of the year: (99)-20; on behalf of the 
council: (02)-153; on behalf of the emperor: (02)-148; bloodless: (00)-381. (05)-83. (11)-113; 
budget: (08)-95; burning of the victim: (13)-1; cake: (13)-1. (13)-201; chthonic: (13)-144; 
confirmation of: (08)-20; consumption of meat: (13)-142; consumption of the sacrificial 
victim on the spot: (01)-240. (09)-91. (14)-21. (14)-110; criticism on s.: (04)-120. (10)-50; 
decline of: (14)-44; distribution of meat: (07)-140-141. (09)-57. (11)-42. (11)-109; dog s.: (99)-
42; facilities: (13)-34; finances: (01)-28. (01)-32. (01)-167; funding of: (05)-126. (05)-137. (07)-
256. (10)-66. (10)-106. (12)-6. (12)-120. (12)-148. (14)-21; glamour of: (14)-21; to a god in a 
sanctuary of another: (14)-21; for good harvest: (02)-148; hekatombe: (12)-98. (14)-21; 
holokautesis: (12)-148. (12)-154; honors in s.: (13)-124; honorary share of victim’s meat: (12)-
74; human s.: (98)-39. (01)-28. (10)-142; inability to offer sacrifices (curse): (00)-376; joint 
sacrifice: (02)-112. (10)-66; libation: (00)-414; the Lokrian maidens: (00)-312; marking of 
victim: (13)-59; Olympian: (13)-144; participation of foreigners: (98)-357; perquisites: (00)-
326;  plunging of animals into the sea (09)-100; of pregnant animals: (01)-180. (01)-243. (09)-
19; purificatory s.: (99)-42; rejection of s.: (01)-180; requested by an oracle: (14)-80; revenues 
from s.: (98)-249; share of priest: (13)-1; share of benefactor: (13)-143; supplicatory s.: (07)-
189; thanksgiving: (08)-28. (10)-54; upon enthronisation of an emperor: (07)-231; upon 
inauguration in office: (08)-20; wineless: (98)-325 
→ altar, animal, banquet, libation, rituals, Greek words 
sacrificial animal: (95)-97. (95)-111. (95)-147. (95)-194. (95)-209. (95)-218. (95)-226. (95)-253. 
(98)-7. (98)-360. (02)-181. (03)-24. (03)-54. (03)-108. (03)-151. (03)-220. (05)-83. (05)-116. 
(05)-131. (05)-138. (06)-73. (08)-20. (10)-106. (10)-142. (11)-53. (11)-122. (14)-21. (14)-127. 
(14)-134 
boar: (06)-185. (11)-53. (11)-156; bull: (97)-23. (06)-185. (10)-142. (11)-73. (12)-98. (14)-21; 
cow: (97)-219. (04)-75. (11)-122. (11)-137; deer: (14)-31; dog: (11)-53; ewe: (13)-42. (14)-21; 
full-grown: (10)-55; goat: (97)-200. (10)-142. (13)-42. (13)-143. (14)-21. (14)-44; kid: (11)-53. 
(14)-21; lamb: (14)-21; ox: (97)-8. (97)-219. (06)-153. (11)-122. (14)-21. (14)-127; pig: (97)-
219. (97)-243. (98)-281. (13)-1. (13)-143. (14)-21. (14)-127; piglet: (97)-121; pregnant: (09)-19. 
(09)-28. (14)-44; ram: (97)-121. (10)-55. (10)-142. (12)-138. (14)-21; sheep: (97)-121. (97)-200. 
(97)-219. (04)-167-168. (10)-55. (11)-122. (13)-143. (14)-21. (14)-127; trittoia: (98)-68. (04)-76; 
yearling: (06)-128. (14)-21 
for Asklepios: (12)-154; burning: (98)-7. (98)-325. (98)-360; cutting of: (12)-148; examination: 
(98)-37. (08)-20; price: (98)-300. (08)-20. (12)-120; purchase: (05)-64; purchased with sacred 
money: (08)-20; sale of meat: (10)-77; selection of: (14)-21. (14)-57. (14)-127; share in: (08)-
28. (08)-39; skins of sacrificed animals: (95)-134. (95)-147. (10)-78; waste of s. animals: (98)-
214. (98)-267. (98)-358  
sacrificial basket: (00)-176. (10)-4. (10)-37 (as prize); s. cake: (98)-51. (98)-180. (98)-194. (02)-181. 
(04)-75. (07)-47. (07)-256. (08)-43. (13)-1; sacrificial calendar: (94)-129. (94)-159. (94)-209. 
(95)-226. (97)-104. (97)-182. (97)-219. (98)-75. (98)-210. (98)-225. (98)-325. (98)-360. (00)-
173. (00)-244. (01)-240. (01)-282. (02)-124. (03)-109. (03)-111. (05)-42. (05)-83–86. (07)-140. 
(07)-240?. (08)-70. (08)-97. (10)-55; s. meat: (05)-88 (distribution). (05)-121; raw meat: (14)-96; 
s. pit: (02)-7; s. regulation: (04)-75; s. table: (02)-213. (08)-20 
sacrilege: (93)-8?. (93)-114. (93)-123. (95)-12. (95)-142. (96)-46 (stealing of a statue). (97)-87. (98)-
358. (01)-32. (04)-46. (05)-88. (06)-53. (06)-56. (08)-39. (08)-82. (09)-109. (10)-98. (11)-136 
→ theft 
salt: (97)-121. (99)-45. (02)-28 
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salvation: (05)-58 
sanctuary: (94)-32. (95)-8. (95)-10. (95)-21. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-41. (95)-56. (95)-75. (95)-101. 
(95)-109. (95)-111. (95)-121. (95)-138. (95)-149. (95)-175. (95)-187. (95)-220. (95)-221. (95)-
226. (95)-254. (95)-275. (96)-1. (96)-12. (96)-19. (96)-24. (96)-52. (96)-53. (96)-85. (96)-94. 
(96)-106. (96)-107. (96)-114. (96)-129. (96)-224. (96)-229. (97)-132. (97)-148. (97)-149. (97)-
164. (97)-219. (97)-258. (98)-47. (98)-68. (98)-77. (98)-154. (98)-157. (98)-210. (98)-225. (98)-
246. (98)-263. (98)-287. (98)-292. (98)-300. (98)-371. (99)-90. (99)-113. (00)-35. (00)-54. (00)-
72. (00)-113. (00)-212. (00)-386. (01)-32. (01)-50. (01)-86. (01)-99. (01)-116. (02)-101. (04)-53. 
(04)-69. (04)-75. (05)-30. (05)-137bis. (06)-8. (06)-34. (06)-41. (06)-89. (06)-108. (06)-118. 
(06)-136. (06)-141. (06)-145-146. (07)-301. (08)-39. (09)-6. (09)-45. (12)-49. (14)-21 
access: (97)-178. (08)-97. (10)-92. (12)-120 
accomodation in: (96)-24. (96)-25. (96)-94. (10)-45. (10)-98; accomodation of pilgrims: (94)-
73; accomodation of suppliants: (95)-28 
accounts of s.: (96)-31. (96)-35. (96)-224. (96)-235. (97)-60. (97)-109. (98)-219. (99)-27. (99)-
34 
administration: (93)-3. (93)-8. (93)-14. (94)-271. (95)-233. (95)-242. (95)-243. (96)-31. (98)-
348. (99)-34. (99)-76. (00)-296. (01)-48. (01)-49. (01)-194. (09)-45. (12)-34. (13)-110 
archives in s.: (97)-133. (98)-174 
assembly in a s.: (99)-90. (99)-152 
asylia: (99)-38 bis. (99)-74. (99)-143. (99)-155. (99)-229. (99)-247. (99)-259. (05)-30. (05)-88 
‘autonomous’: (00)-101 
banking activities in s.: (99)-241. (11)-109. (13)-108 
in borderland: (98)-39. (98)-77. (98)-340. (99)-37. (99)-247. (11)-136; on boundaries: (00)-159 
boundary stone: (94)-235. (95)-132. (95)-138. (95)-145. (95)-180. (95)-186. (95)-213. (96)-119. 
(96)-164. (96)-165. (96)-169. (97)-39. (97)-132. (97)-148. (98)-112. (98)-206. (98)-210. (98)-
214. (98)-263. (98)-324. (98)-358. (99)-89. (99)-113. (99)-228. (99)-251. (00)-12. (00)-35. (00)-
54. (00)-135. (00)-234. (00)-292. (00)-296. (00)-299. (00)-319. (01)-127. (01)-202. (01)-225. 
(01)-257. (01)-275. (02)-17. (02)-52-53. (02)-69. (02)-101. (02)-138. (02)-148. (02)-156. (02)-
159. (02)-182. (04)-75-76. (04)-142. (04)-186. (05)-147. (08)-39. (08)-51. (08)-95. (08)-139. 
(09)-6. (09)-8. (09)-41. (10)-65. (12)-120. (14)-85. (14)-101. (14)-122 
buildings in s.: (99)-29. (99)-194. (13)-68; building activities: (00)-296. (01)-84. (01)-113. (01)-
183. (01)-238. (01)-261. (02)-98. (02)-107. (03)-71. (03)-106. (03)-112. (03)-130. (03)-134. 
(03)-194. (04)-14. (04)-27. (04)-52. (04)-67. (04)-74-76. (04)-94. (04)-140. (04)-142. (06)-113. 
(06)-136. (08)-39. (08)-88. (09)-45. (09)-48. (09)-84. (09)-114. (11)-137. (13)-138; architects 
employed by s.: (99)-73; masons working for s.: (98)-29; smiths employed by s.: (99)-88? 
cleaning of: (05)-10 
competition among s.: (11)-47 
confederate: (98)-154 (cf. amphictiony) 
conflicts with civic authorities: (02)-148; control by a city: (93)-39; relation to city: (04)-192; 
conflict resolution in s.: (13)-143. (13)-192 
cooking facilities in s.: (00)-35 
dancing ground: (00)-212 
decoration of: (14)-21 
dedication of children and slaves: (04)-124. (04)-153 
deposits of money: (09)-96. (10)-98 
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destruction of: (05)-14; destruction by Christians: (04)-76. (04)-145 
economic activities: (99)-247. (02)-54. (02)-101. (12)-34; shops in s.: (96)-12. (96)-210. (00)-
164. (08)-97; trade in s.: (04)-75 
extra-urban: (96)-85. (97)-35. (97)-101. (97)-151. (97)-167. (98)-22. (98)-39. (98)-77. (98)-154. 
(00)-159. (00)-245. (00)-400. (01)-157 
facilities: (13)-54 
federal s.: (97)-30. (97)-140. (99)-95. (99)-152. (09)-62. (09)-122 (see also amphictiony). (14)-
61; supra-regional: (06)-181 
fees for: (12)-33. (12)-41 
finances: (93)-14. (93)-29. (93)-55. (93)-91. (93)-112. (93)-115. (94)-4. (94)-7. (94)-72. (94)-79. 
(94)-103. (94)-108. (94)-150. (95)-4. (95)-8. (95)-21. (95)-24. (95)-51. (95)-94. (95)-109. (95)-
111. (95)-134. (95)-242. (95)-243. (95)-270. (96)-3. (96)-26. (96)-35. (96)-52. (96)-78. (96)-106. 
(96)-107. (96)-119. (96)-129. (96)-152. (96)-210. (96)-224. (97)-10. (97)-24. (97)-29. (97)-46. 
(97)-60. (97)-135. (97)-178. (97)-194. (97)-205. (97)-208. (97)-219. (98)-41. (98)-114. (98)-210. 
(98)-225. (98)-247-249. (98)-300. (98)-348. (98)-358. (99)-34. (99)-76. (99)-158. (99)-278. (01)-
48. (01)-49. (01)-51. (01)-72. (01)-73. (01)-99. (01)-116. (01)-194. (02)-50. (02)-57. (02)-71. 
(02)-101. (03)-24. (03)-83. (03)-151. (03)-155. (03)-166. (04)-18. (04)-34. (04)-53. (04)-75-76. 
(04)-124. (04)-139. (05)-24. (05)-30. (05)-88. (07)-26. (07)-31. (07)-94. (07)-141. (07)-253. 
(08)-39. (08)-87-88. (08)-138. (09)-45. (09)-96. (11)-5. (11)-21. (12)-105. (12)-118. (12)-120. 
(13)-186. (14)-21. (14)-84. (14)-88. (14)-91 
fines paid to s.: (96)-25. (96)-64. (96)-103. (98)-37. (98)-154. (98)-175. (98)-184. (98)-348. 
(98)-357. (98)-358. (98)-383. (99)-251. (00)-1. (00)-6. (00)-288. (01)-17. (01)-82. (01)-99. (01)-
121. (01)-127. (01)-220. (01)-236. (01)-269. (04)-82. (04)-97. (05)-10. (06)-152-153. (07)-31. 
(07)-34. (07)-78. (07)-104. (07)-140. (07)-188-189. (08)-131. (10)-75. (10)-90. (10)-98. (10)-
132. (11)-1. (11)-156. (12)-93. (12)-136. (13)-5. (13)-32. (13)-33. (13)-143. (14)-21 
foreigners: (10)-92. (10)-98 
foundation of: (97)-236. (01)-1. (01)-32. (01)-120. (01)-180. (04)-155. (09)-15. (11)-109. (11)-
109. (12)-25 
fountains/springs: (98)-15. (98)-51. (98)-225. (00)-296 
frontier s.: (13)-58 
Hellenistic rulers/emperors, and s.: (98)-11. (03)-26. (03)-183. (10)-36. (10)-66 
inventories: (93)-3. (93)-30. (93)-115. (93)-117. (94)-3. (94)-44. (94)-108. (94)-195. (94)-243. 
(95)-2. (95)-3. (95)-28. (95)-75. (95)-94. (95)-175. (95)-238. (95)-242. (96)-1. (96)-35. (96)-90. 
(96)-130. (97)-109. (98)-11. (98)-59. (98)-157. (98)-180. (98)-210. (98)-214. (99)-34. (99)-63. 
(99)-136. (99)-159. (99)-220. (99)-242. (99)-279. (03)-70 
jurisdiction in: (93)-113. (93)-123. (94)-57. (94)-292. (94)-298. (94)-29 
justice: (98)-68. (98)-305. (98)-358. (12)-33 
keys of temples: (98)-157 
land of: (93)-55. (93)-115. (94)-7. (94)-32. (94)-72. (94)-150. (94)-248. (94)-295. (95)-4. (95)-
24. (95)-28. (95)-41. (95)-51. (95)-85. (95)-109. (95)-138. (95)-186. (95)-270. (96)-3. (96)-25. 
(96)-26. (96)-107. (96)-119. (97)-70. (97)-208. (97)-219. (02)-25. (02)-54. (02)-98. (02)-148. 
(04)-21. (04)-51. (04)-75. (04)-94. (04)-142. (04)-192. (09)-11. (10)-17. (10)-36. (10)-66. (10)-
77. (10)-82. (10)-106. (11)-115. (11)-137. (12)-34. (12)-120 
leasing of sanctuaries: (02)-98 
livestock of: (96)-106. (09)-54 
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loans given by s.: (93)-29. (93)-112. (93)-123. (03)-155 
location of s.: (03)-157 (of Demeter). (13)-40 
manumission in a s.: (99)-4. (99)-227 
nakoreion: (97)-219 
named after a priestess: (03)-176 (Aristarcheion) 
networks of s.: (07)-247. (14)-116 
open-air s.: (07)-2 
order in/protection of sanctuaries: (95)-28. (97)-169. (97)-219. (98)-75. (98)-214. (98)-267. 
(98)-357. (02)-76. (04)-75. (04)-139. (04)-142. (05)-88. (09)-54. (09)-105. (09)-109. (10)-45. 
(11)-91. (11)-134. (14)-21. (14)-101. (14)-129 
Panhellenic: (00)-112. (00)-153. (01)-159. (03)-67. (03)-84. (03)-179. (03)-182. (04)-60 
participation in/ exclusion from: (07)-140. (11)-5 
peak s.: (01)-86 
perirrhanteria in s.: (99)-136. (99)-220 
plundering of: (04)-75 
political centre: (07)-14. (07)-107. (07)-291; political role: (04)-60 (arbitration). (13)-108 
private: (01)-137; private houses as sanctuaries: (02)-53 
privileges: (93)-8. (93)-37. (93)-48. (93)-89. (93)-115. (94)-229. (94)-248. (94)-295. (96)-12. 
(00)-127. (00)-133. (01)-159. (02)-148. (06)-175. (08)-153. (10)-66. (12)-88bis. (12)-178; 
exemption from taxes: (00)-111. (00)-296 
production in s. (97)-106 
prohibitions with regard to s.: (95)-12. (95)-23. (96)-12. (96)-25. (00)-30. (00)-113. (00)-164. 
(00)-296. (01)-32. (01)-75; prohibition of entering a s.: (09)-54; prohibitions against the 
presence of animals: (04)-139. (04)-170; prohibitions against strangers: (03)-182; sexual 
intercourse in: (10)-98 
propaganda: (11)-135 
property: (13)-161 
publication of documents in: (06)-94. (11)-69. (11)-73. (11)-75. (11)-109. (11)-136. (11)-156. 
(12)-107; written records in s.: (99)-260 
recipient of bequest: (11)-60; recipients of an inheritance: (98)-225;  
religious centre: (07)-31. (07)-291 
relocation: (93)-51. (94)-47. (94)-249. (94)-261. (00)-331. (08)-28 
revenues/property: (00)-31-32. (00)-111. (00)-304. (00)-398. (01)-48. (01)-49. (01)-73. (01)-
99. (01)-269. (01)-272. (02)-162. (02)-209. (05)-10. (06)-119. (06)-136. (06)-141. (06)-185. 
(07)-26. (07)-176. (07)-185-186. (12)-6 
residents in a s. (κάτοχοι): (00)-123 
restricted areas in s.: (99)-110, (99)-117 
on a road: (11)-92 
rural: (02)-61. (02)-83. (02)-174. (02)-198. (02)-236. (06)-41. (06)-141 
sacred land: (98)-37. (98)-174, (98)-210. (98)-248. (98)-300 
sacred property: (07)-140. (08)-6. (08)-39 
servant in: (10)-107 
slaves of: (93)-15. (93)-91. (11)-1. (11)-69-70. (11)-121 
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social functions: (08)-72 
supplication: (99)-38 bis 
territorial claims: (13)-58 
tiles for s.: (99)-76. (99)-246. (00)-145;  
and transhumance: (07)-107 
treasure: (94)-4. (94)-7. (94)-150. (95)-94. (95)-121. (95)-244. (96)-32. (96)-35. (96)-138. (98)-
114. (98)-157. (98)-210. (98)-344. (01)-128. (01)-148. (01)-163. (04)-139. (10)-77; thesauros: 
(97)-71. (97)-109. (97)-219. (99)-76 
trees: (08)-124 
upkeep of s.: (99)-68 
use of: (10)-45 
weights belonging to a s.: (00)-296; weights used by s.: (99)-187 
→ account, altar, amphictyony, asylia, cave, dedications, finances, fine, garden, grove, inventory, land 
(sacred), lex sacra, manumission, supplication, telesterion, temenos, temple, theft, thesauros, temple state, 
treasury, Greek words 
Satyrs: (96)-63. (99)-2. (99)-127 
scape-goat: → rituals (pharmakos) 
sceptre of god: (10)-66. (14)-102 
erection of: (07)-44. (07)-98; carrying of: (07)-53 
secrecy: (01)-180. (03)-103. (04)-46. (14)-109 
servant, sacred: (10)-107 
sexual intercourse: (95)-12 
vocabulary (95)-12; sexuality (95)-194. (05)-23. (05)-45. (06)-133. (06)-151 
Sibylline oracles: (01)-236 
Sibylla: (01)-180 (Erythrai). (02)-93 
sign, divine: (11)-44 
silence: (13)-205 
Silens: (96)-56. (96)-80 
sin: (95)-254. (10)-66. (10)-88. (12)-33. (12)-49 
skene: (96)-122  
slave: (96)-92. (96)-210. (07)-1. (07)-43. (09)-15. (09)-21-22. (13)-39 
dedicant: (11)-70; dedication of: (07)-106; of god: (06)-141. (11)-5; initiation of: (11)-38; 
owned by sanctuary: (11)-69; participation in banquet: (11)-62; as ritual expert: (12)-53; 
sacred s.: (96)-13. (96)-25 (hieros). (96)-100. (97)-71. (97)-132. (97)-146. (97)-178. (97)-219. 
(98)-132. (98)-174. (98)-303. (01)-37. (01)-187. (01)-267. (02)-101. (02)-148. (02)-181. (03)-
155. (04)-153. (05)-14. (05)-72?. (07)-104. (10)-66. (10)-132. (11)-70. (13)-88; in sanctuaries: 
(02)-76; and supplication: (00)-164. (07)-275; manumissions in sanctuaries: (98)-160. (98)-
303. (98)-307. (98)-358; refuge in sanctuaries: (94)-57 
→ manumission 
snake: (04)-76. (07)-26. (07)-249. (11)-100. (11)-136 
society and religion: (95)-54. (95)-69. (95)-145. (95)-149. (99)-25. (00)-154. (00)-213. (00)-230. 
(01)-141. (01)-218. (01)-229. (01)-253. (01)-297. (07)-9. (07)-15. (07)-45. (07)-88. (07)-96. 
(07)-98-99. (07)-294. (10)-70. (12)-30. (14)-53. (14)-130 
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→ army, benefactor, elite, exclusion, foreigner, identity, inclusion, integration, women 
soldiers, cultic activities of: (04)-3. (04)-6. (04)-45. (04)-50. (04)-63. (04)-76. (04)-105. (04)-134. 
(04)-142-144. (04)-164. (04)-182. (10)-54 
payment of cult-tax: (11)-53; cult association of: (13)-129 
Solomon, ‘seal of’: (03)-97 
in magic: (11)-27-28. (11)-55. (11)-112 
soul: (93)-29. (93)-45. (93)-115. (93)-122. (94)-113. (95)-153. (95)-264. (96)-185. (96)-223. (96)-
245. (97)-146. (99)-62. (99)-76. (99)-112. (99)-190. (00)-76. (00)-104. (00)-320. (00)-350. (00)-
375. (01)-121. (01)-180. (01)-236. (02)-1. (03)-108. (03)-119. (03)-130. (04)-76. (04)-106. (04)-
120-121. (05)-8. (05)-12. (05)-21. (05)-44. (05)-48. (06)-6. (07)-156. (09)-76. (11)-13. (11)-137. 
(11)-145. (12)-65. (12)-68. (13)-29. (13)-38. (13)-125. (13)-127. (13)-150. (14)-3 
psychostasia: (96)-185 
→ afterlife, death, eschatology, Orphics, underworld 
space, arrangement of religious space: (03)-42 
spectacle: (97)-228. (97)-255 
sphinx: (97)-36 
spirits: (99)-45. (99)-112. (99)-267. (01)-93. (01)-181 
avenging: (07)-74; evil: (07)-69 
→ demons, ghost 
spittle: (02)-82 
star: (94)-40. (94)-220. (94)-239. (00)-264 
statues: (97)-21. (97)-149. (03)-169. (07)-150. (09)-57. (09)-115. (14)-21. (14)-86 
cult statue: (98)-296. (98)-323. (98)-344. (98)-366. (98)-371. (99)-183. (00)-169. (00)-173. (00)-
188. (01)-187. (01)-222. (01)-259. (02)-48. (02)-145. (02)-192-193. (02)-213. (02)-48. (02)-145. 
(02)-192-193. (02)-213. (03)-79. (03)-126. (03)-155. (03)-160. (04)-27. (04)-47. (04)-80. (04)-
167. (05)-14. (05)-17. (05)-28. (05)-80. (06)-125. (07)-5. (07)-63. (08)-88. (08)-167. (10)-57. 
(10)-77. (11)-62. (11)-97. (11)-106. (12)-98 
dedication of: (05)-28. (05)-39. (05)-126. (10)-9. (10)-57. (13)-5. (13)-102; dedication of an 
image of a god to another god: (07)-26. (07)-61. (07)-71. (07)-177. (07)-239; dedication of s. 
as punishment: (07)-188; dedicatory: (07)-26; dedicatory, of exactly the same size as an 
individual: (11)-68; annual dedication of imperial s.: (96)-45; → dedication 
abduction of: (94)-24. (94)-39; aniconic: (96)-121; apotropaic: (96)-67. (96)-84. (96)-178; 
auction of: (07)-134; bound: (04)-121. (10)-57; bringing of a s.: (96)-84. (01)-180; carrying of: 
(96)-178. (02)-104. (03)-163. (03)-180. (04)-87. (04)-181. (08)-37. (08)-153. (14)-44; clothing 
of s.: (99)-141. (01)-99. (07)-232. (11)-97. (11)-106. (13)-204. (14)-119; crowning: (96)-12. 
(96)-25; decoration of s.: (00)-188. (01)-111?. (12)-136. (13)-120. (14)-21; destrucion of s. by 
the Christians: (01)-180. (10)-2; destruction of s. in magic: (03)-188 bis; destruction by a 
‘mob’: (10)-66; detachable heads of: (99)-133; erection of: (13)-154; erection of protective 
statues: (03)-169; festivities for the erection of a s.: (01)-261; gilding: (96)-103; of gods: (96)-
12. (96)-13. (96)-25. (96)-35. (96)-46. (96)-67. (96)-84. (96)-90. (96)-100. (96)-110. (96)-140. 
(96)-151. (96)-164. (96)-178. (96)-182. (96)-200. (96)-240; healing properties: (00)-296?. (00)-
363; manumission in front of a s.: (07)-229; miraculous discovery of a s.: (01)-180; portable: 
(07)-243; prohibition against touching a s.: (07)-175; protective: (04)-121; relocation of s.: 
(01)-149; removal of: (09)-114; repairs of cult statue: (08)-90; restoration of statues: (01)-32. 
(02)-181; washing of: (98)-293; worship of s.: (00)-128 
 
 





Stones: (96)-67. (96)-121. (96)-122. (96)-238 
magical and medical properties of: (10)-30; sacred: (02)-192 
→ baetyls, gems 
subscription, for religious projects: (04)-74-75. (04)-140. (04)-142 
suicide: (93)-11. (95)-80. (98)-245. (01)-261. (04)-94. (13)-150 
sun: (94)-181. (94)-220. (94)-230. (94)-244. (94)-305. (99)-47. (99)-76. (99)-217 
superstition: (95)-115. (96)-20. (01)-29 
→ eye (evil) 
supplication: (93)-31. (93)-48. (93)-60. (94)-178. (94)-295. (94)-298. (95)-28. (96)-210. (97)-68. 
(97)-153. (98)-20. (98)-63. (98)-348. (98)-358. (99)-30. (99)-38 bis. (99)-74. (00)-122 bis. (00)-
164. (03)-166. (05)-34. (05)-131. (06)-63. (07)-189. (07)-275. (08)-97. (08)-110-111. (09)-36. 
(09)-38. (10)-32. (13)-7 
limits of: (11)-156 
→ asylia 
sword, as divine symbol: (07)-77 
symbols/symbolism: (94)-40. (94)-46. (94)-92. (94)-220. (94)-239. (94)-295. (95)-168. (95)-228 
gesture: (10)-13 
syncretism: (93)-8. (93)-33. (93)-36. (93)-73. (93)-111. (93)-123. (94)-20. (94)-24. (94)-26. (94)-33. 
(94)-35. (94)-72. (94)-79. (94)-200. (94)-244. (94)-279. (94)-295. (94)-324. (95)-20. (95)-232. 
(95)-241. (96)-13. (96)-15. (96)-66. (96)-83. (96)-227. (97)-6. (97)-28. (97)-69. (97)-84. (97)-91. 
(97)-129. (97)-135. (97)-142. (97)-275. (98)-78. (98)-123. (98)-189. (98)-208. (99)-24. (99)-28. 
(00)-26. (00)-291. (01)-59. (02)-144. (03)-13. (03)-118. (05)-55. (05)-62. (07)-27. (07)-57. (07)-
81. (07)-89. (07)-196. (07)-243. (12)-66. (12)-171. (12)-173 
→ deities, interpretatio Graeca 
syngeneia, mythological, between cities: (00)-6. (00)-47. (00)-102. (00)-192. (00)-257. (00)-287. 
(00)-403. (01)-80. (01)-111 
synnaos: (98)-47. (98)-193. (98)-204. (98)-264. (98)-323. (99)-178. (00)-91. (00)-277 
Syrians: (06)-11 
table, cult: (03)-54. (03)-218. (04)-142. (04)-144; offering: (13)-54. (13)-157; sacrificial: (13)-105 
taurobolium: (99)-182. (11)-145. (14)-113 
tax, for cult: (11)-53. (11)-109. (11)-122; for erection of an altar: (13)-54 
telesterion: (99)-17 
temenos: (97)-39. (97)-44. (97)-73. (01)-121. (01)-225. (03)-6 
temple: (95)-2. (95)-23. (95)-28. (95)-50. (95)-56. (95)-83. (95)-98. (95)-145, 208. (95)-209. (95)-
211. (95)-227. (95)-254. (95)-279. (99)-73. (99)-113. (99)-162. (99)-240 
conversion: (07)-189. (08)-127. (14)-44. (14)-121; dedication of: (14)-76. (14)-90; destruction: 
(14)-47. (14)-113. (14)-121; inauguration: (07)-251; in Late Antiquity: (14)-44. (14)-47. (14)-
121; opening of: (97)-219. (04)-139. (07)-105. (08)-119; relocation of: (03)-210. (10)-82. (10)-
114; temple state: (95)-109. (07)-27 
tent: (00)-113. (00)-122 bis. (03)-177. (05)-88 
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theft, of sacred money: (05)-88; of sacred property: (04)-34. (04)-75. (11)-136 
theocracy: (14)-116 
theogony: (01)-203. (03)-16. (06)-19. (08)-134 
Theokritos: (99)-81. (05)-45 
theological concepts: (08)-39 (aion) 
theoria, theoros: (93)-91. (93)-98. (94)-33. (94)-73. (94)-117. (95)-67. (95)-93. (96)-9. (96)-87. (97)-
105. (97)-219. (98)-52. (98)-357. (99)-178 (dodekais). (99)-241. (00)-112. (00)-170. (01)-111. 
(01)-232. (02)-66. (02)-181. (02)-256. (03)-154. (03)-173. (03)-182. (04)-132. (04)-157. (04)-
170. (06)-18. (06)-135. (06)-180. (07)-30. (07)-75. (07)-108. (07)-230. (07)-238. (08)-13. (08)-
20. (08)-86. (08)-110. (08)-141. (08)-149. (08)-161. (10)-91. (10)-109. (11)-21. (11)-26. (11)-38. 
(11)-44. (11)-63. (11)-69. (11)-109. (11)-137. (12)-34. (12)-72. (13)-82. (14)-21. (14)-101. (14)-
110 
architheoros: (06)-184; theorodokos: (94)-55. (94)-73. (95)-95. (98)-53. (98)-307. (98)-316. 
(99)-83. (99)-125. (00)-112. (00)-170. (00)-210. (00)-241. (00)-247. (01)-248. (03)-68. (03)-154. 
(04)-179. (06)-4. (06)-108. (07)-234. (07)-247. (09)-103. (10)-98; women as theoroi: (01)-23 
→ pilgrimage, Pythais 
theosebeis: (01)-180. (01)-190. (02)-4. (07)-4. (07)-122. (08)-133 
theosophy: (06)-116 
theosophical texts: (01)-164. (01)-190 
theoxenia: (97)-93. (97)-121. (97)-219. (97)-227. (02)-59. (03)-54. (05)-42. (06)-150. (10)-26 
thesauros: (95)-121. (95)-244. (95)-249. (99)-76. (06)-110. (14)-100 
→ sanctuary 
theurgy: (07)-97. (07)-183 
theurgists: (96)-110. (96)-111 
throne: (00)-130. (14)-21 
decoration of: (11)-155 
thunder: (05)-48 
thunderbolt: (01)-209; death by: (01)-180 
thymiaterion: (05)-52 
Titans: (01)-135 
tithe: (11)-40. (11)-69 
torch: (01)-120. (02)-144. (02)-182. (03)-163. (14)-96 
torch-race: (94)-245. (94)-277. (94)-296. (95)-53. (95)-182. (95)-274. (96)-25. (96)-169. (97)-
87. (97)-219. (98)-96. (98)-143. (01)-196. (02)-182. (03)-108. (07)-104. (07)-155. (11)-21. (11)-
155. (13)-101. (13)-114. (14)-21. (14)-61; torchlight procession: (97)-219 
tradition: (07)-24. (07)-31. (07)-93. (12)-109 
tragedy: (02)-28 





treasury: (02)-52. (02)-57. (02)-213 (trapezo) 
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tree: (97)-21. (97)-35. (99)-76. (99)-245. (00)-113. (01)-32. (05)-14. (12)-88bis. (12)-167 
cypress: (97)-92. (99)-238; poplar (97)-219; planting of: (11)-109. (11)-133 
→ grove 
tribes, named after deities: (96)-146. (00)-31 (Asandris). (00)-89 (Apollonis, Athenais, Laodikis). 
(00)-126 (Kranais, Rhadamanthis). (02)-101. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-221. (03)-87. (03)-214. 
(10)-66; tribe cults: (00)-31 
Tritopatores: (03)-42. (03)-184 
truce: (97)-121. (97)-219. (99)-229. (04)-60. (04)-157. (04)-170. (04)-179. (10)-109. (11)-73 
trumpet: (96)-154 
underworld: (96)-13. (96)-14. (96)-110. (96)-133. (96)-173. (96)-192. (96)-223. (96)-232. (96)-245. 
(99)-40. (99)-45. (99)-127. (03)-16. (03)-31. (03)-119. (03)-198 
→ afterlife, death, eschatology, funerary cult, ghost, Orphics, soul 
uterine magic: (11)-147. (11)-162 
vengeance, divine: (10)-58 
→ justice, punishment 
violence, religious: (05)-14. (10)-30bis. (10)-66. (10)-117 
virginity, virgin: (96)-172. (98)-293. (99)-110. (00)-312. (01)-180. (02)-11. (02)-181. (03)-137. (05)-
7. (05)-108. (05)-140. (08)-31 
virgin goddesses: (96)-84. (96)-185; virgin priestess: (96)-126 
vision: (98)-25. (00)-220. (02)-101-102. (03)-142. (09)-73. (12)-145. (13)-87 
visiting gods: (94)-5. (02)-61 
vocabulary, religious: (07)-18 
Jewish: (07)-4; ambiguity of: (07)-4. (07)-11. (07)-109. (07)-165; convergence of: (08)-28. (08)-
92. (08)-112 
‘voodoo dolls’: (95)-68. (95)-69. (95)-237. (96)-76. (96)-84. (11)-11 
vow: (95)-14. (95)-24. (95)-31. (95)-72. (95)-77. (95)-78. (95)-108. (95)-188. (95)-248. (95)-249. 
(95)-254. (96)-25. (96)-109. (96)-145. (96)-185. (96)-186. (96)-242. (98)-4. (98)-53. (98)-103. 
(98)-154. (98)-169. (98)-216. (98)-217. (98)-225. (98)-228. (98)-237. (98)-287. (98)-354. (98)-
357. (99)-86. (99)-107. (99)-111. (99)-171. (99)-251. (00)-39. (00)-54. (00)-69. (00)-121. (00)-
167. (00)-177. (00)-246. (00)-250. (00)-365. (00)-372. (00)-383. (01)-1. (01)-41. (01)-55. (01)-
57. (01)-99. (01)-180. (01)-184. (01)-209. (01)-236 bis. (01)-241. (01)-261. (02)-52. (02)-61. 
(02)-101. (02)-148. (02)-155. (02)-159. (02)-164. (02)-181. (02)-213. (02)-238. (02)-244. (03)-
15. (03)-79. (03)-108. (03)-116. (03)-127. (03)-131. (03)-155. (03)-169. (03)-178. (03)-194. 
(03)-201. (04)-2. (04)-49. (04)-76. (04)-80. (04)-121. (04)-130. (04)-142. (04)-146. (04)-153. 
(05)-2–3. (05)-28. (05)-38. (05)-48. (05)-52. (05)-150. (06)-43. (06)-167. (07)-2. (07)-43-44. 
(07)-61. (07)-257. (08)-6. (08)-12. (08)-28. (08)-51. (08)-106. (08)-120. (08)-143. (08)-153. 
(09)-50. (10)-4-5. (10)-7. (10)-11. (10)-35. (10)-52. (10)-66. (10)-82. (10)-90. (11)-1. (11)-5. 
(11)-9. (11)-35. (11)-43. (11)-46. (11)-50. (11)-68-70. (11)-90. (11)-113. (11)-130. (11)-137-
138. (11)-141. (12)-47. (12)-52. (12)-76. (12)-80. (12)-103. (12)-126. (12)-137. (12)-169. (12)-
172. (13)-13. (13)-33. (13)-39. (13)-63. (13)-67. (13)-68. (13)-79. (13)-105. (13)-134. (13)-136. 
(13)-189. (13)-207. (14)-22. (14)-25. (14)-48. (14)-55. (14)-64. (14)-87. (14)-90 
→ dedications, εὐχή, Greek words 
vowels, sequence of: (11)-28 
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washing: (99)-45. (99)-220. (00)-175 
war: (97)-120. (04)-60. (04)-75-76. (04)-120. (04)-142. (04)-182. (05)-58–59. (05)-88. (06)-56. (06)-
86. (07)-31. (07)-105. (07)-242. (07)-298 
war and religion: (03)-83; impact on ritual: (10)-69. (11)-44; cult of war dead: (03)-54; divine 
support during w.: (03)-24; dedications after w.: (03)-26. (03)-53. (03)-81. (03)-84. (03)-108. 
(03)-183 
water: (93)-10. (93)-68. (93)-95. (96)-74. (96)-85. (96)-114. (96)-212. (97)-45. (97)-121. (97)-127. 
(97)-212. (97)-219. (98)-15. (98)-58 (hydroskopos). (98)-190. (98)-225. (98)-258. (98)-270. 
(99)-220. (00)-76. (00)-296. (00)-375. (01)-134. (02)-28. (02)-167 (03)-198. (03)-211. (04)-75. 
(05)-46. (06)-190. (07)-101. (08)-31. (08)-108. (09)-105. (14)-85. (14)-125 
hot springs: (01)-223; hydroskopos: (01)-99. (01)-166; in divination: (98)-51. (98)-347 
wax figurines (in curse ceremonies): (95)-68. (95)-69. (95)-115. (95)-160. (00)-110. (00)-157 
weather: (96)-74 
weather-god: (99)-41; weather magic: (07)-6. (07)-184 
weaving: (95)-168 
wedding: (96)-6. (97)-45. (97)-60. (97)-219. (01)-269. (02)-38. (02)-57. (02)-74. (02)-124. (02)-249. 
(05)-108. (08)-106. (10)-31. (13)-139. (14)-126 
→ hieros gamos 
weights, in sanctuaries: (99)-121. (99)-187 
whisper: (98)-334 
wind: (00)-13. (02)-16. (11)-136 
wine: (94)-113. (94)-275. (94)-276. (95)-97. (95)-221. (96)-232. (97)-75. (97)-121. (97)-138. (97)-
166. (97)-192. (97)-198. (97)-219. (98)-33. (98)-76. (98)-148. (98)-165. (98)-308. (98)-322. 
(98)-325. (99)-45. (00)-57. (01)-263. (02)-28. (02)-112. (02)-114. (02)-213. (04)-142. (06)-104. 
(06)-115. (07)-31. (07)-180. (10)-4. (13)-1 
abstinence: (98)-165. (98)-325. (98)-358. (00)-319; consumption: (08)-97 
wishes: (96)-20. (96)-155. (97)-53. (97)-111. (97)-146. (97)-229. (01)-247 
womb, in magic: (99)-109 
women: (93)-103. (94)-217. (94)-241. (94)-261. (94)-319. (95)-133. (95)-137. (95)-179. (95)-227. 
(95)-241. (95)-244. (95)-269. (96)-6. (96)-25. (96)-36. (96)-50. (96)-68. (96)-118. (96)-122. 
(96)-189. (96)-206. (96)-229. (97)-88. (97)-98. (97)-110. (97)-219. (98)-22. (98)-344. (98)-357. 
(99)-10. (99)-19. (99)-26. (99)-97. (99)-137. (99)-147. (99)-179. (00)-47. (00)-94. (00)-188. 
(00)-252. (00)-259. (00)-292. (00)-331. (01)-12. (01)-23. (01)-24. (01)-28. (01)-141. (01)-168. 
(01)-183. (02)-37-38. (02)-46. (02)-57. (02)-110. (02)-124. (03)-208. (04)-58. (04)-120. (05)-14. 
(05)-17. (05)-51. (05)-61. (05)-132. (06)-42. (06)-138. (06)-150. (07)-22. (07)-33. (07)-188. 
(08)-67. (08)-126. (10)-4. (10)-23. (10)-31. (10)-60. (11)-136. (12)-4. (12)-31. (12)-40. (12)-73. 
(12)-131. (13)-39. (13)-54. (13)-88. (13)-153. (13)-175. (13)-197. (14)-21. (14)-73. (14)-79. 
(14)-83. (14)-87. (14)-126 
archieranistria: (07)-272; (cult) association of: (93)-29. (05)-77. (07)-15; and athletic 
competitions: (05)-69. (05)-140; dedications: (08)-36; Dionysiac cults: (08)-73; fertility of: 
(93)-95; girls as hydrophoroi: (08)-104; in agons: (07)-301. (08)-1; and magic: (03)-47. (05)-45; 
and mystery cults: (03)-213; participation in cult: (09)-11. (09)-54. (10)-34; priestesses: (09)-
93; prohibition against participation in sacrifice: (07)-140; and sacrifice: (13)-141. (13)-143. 
(13)-153 
→ hiereia, virgins 
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written word in religion: (95)-14; retrograde w. (in magic): (95)-69 
youth: (95)-42. (95)-164. (95)-175. (95)-185. (95)-206. (97)-47. (97)-87. (97)-88. (97)-110. (97)-143. 
(97)-201. (97)-211. (97)-219. (11)-47. (11)-66. (11)-138 
→ arktoi, ephebes, gymnasium 
Zoroastrism: (99)-153 
 
 
